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Henredon's  exquisitely  cdrved  18th  Century-style  armoire  can  easily  be  adapted  to  house  your  television 
set  and  stereo  equipment    Upholstered  furniture  can  be  covered  in  your  choice  of  the  choicest  fabrics. 
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mi-f^^ 

You  hdve  d  vibrant  enthusiasm  for  what  s  new,  an 

honest-to-goodness  respect  for  whiat's  lasting.  You  cfioose 
Henredon,  furniture  tfiat  reflects  thie  best  of  botfi  qualities 

A  look  tfiat  understands  you— and  tfie  life  you  live  now. 
To  suit  tfidt  life-style,  this  collection  of  superbly  crafted 

furniture  in  the  French  country  manner.  The  parquetry- 
topped  dining  table,  here  mated  with  chairs  in  Louis  XV 

style,  extends  from  72  to  an  imposing  1 18  '72  inches.  The 
twist-post  sofa  table  can  grace  a  foyer  or  act  as  a  divider 

(its  secret :  two  pull-out  shelves  with  heat-  and  alcoho 
resistant  finish). 

For  brochures  showing  hHenredon  s  upholstered  and 
French  country  furniture  co  lections,  send 

$2.00  to  FHenredon,  Dept.  hlG  3-73,  Morganton, 
North  Carolina,  28655. 



Living  with  Iglt 



It Iowa. 
Glass  can  help  build  your  own  special 
iment  into  your  new  home.  The  house 

he  Murphys  built,  June  Murphy  will  tell 
s  filled  with  special  moments. 

wanted  to  plan  our  own  home — a  con- 

trary— so  that  we  could  take  advantage 
the  new  things  there  are  to  live  with 
.  Materials,  conveniences,  comforts, 

pt  we  wanted  a  design  that  would  put 

3 — rather  than  intrude  on  or  destroy — 
any  beautiful  old  things  we  have  here. 

\  of  the  plantings  that  surround  the 
3  are  60  years  old,  just  now  beginning 
DW  their  true  beauty, 

ur  architect  used  a  lot  of  glass  to  give 

member  of  our  family  his  or  her  own 
ents  with  a  favorite  view, 

here's  a  large  sliding  glass  door  on 
ide  wall  of  our  breakfast  area  so  Ray 

;njoy  a  beautiful,  old  redbud  tree  where 

hung  a  bird  feeder.  Meg's  room  has  a 
i-to-ceiling  picture  window  that  looks 
into  a  peaceful  garden.  And  my  favorite 

is  the  one  off  our  bedroom — a  secluded 

that's  nestled  among  the  tops  of  some 
jreens. 

j)f  course,  we  haven't  used  glass  only 
ews.  The  clerestory  windows  we  have 

ighout  the  house  were  put  there  to 

ce  the  light  from  the  large  glass  areas, 

you  know,  remarkable  things  happen. 

'  hour  of  the  day,  as  the  light  changes, 
lood  in  each  room  changes.  Even  on 

dreary  days,  the  whole  house  is  alive 

light. 

lur  old  house  was  much  larger,  but 
me  seems  to  have  so  much  more  space, 

t's  certainly  more  exciting  to  live  here." 

'ect:  Jotin  Bloodgood,  AIA 

PG  Glass  is  more  than  beautiful.  It's  also  very :al. 

I'sTwindow'  XT"  Insulating  Glass — two  panes 
5S  welded  together  with  a  special  dry  gas  in 

en — keeps  out  all  the  weather.  But  not  the  view. 

cuiite'  K  tempered  safety  glass,  for  patio 
arm  doors,  is  many  times  stronger  than  ordinary 
If  it  ever  does  break,  it  crumbles  into  small 
that  reduce  the  chance  of  serious 

lal  injury. 

I  PPG's  High-Fidelity'^  float  glass  in  mirrors 
lew  dimensions  to  any  room  in  your  house, 

te  us  for  our  new  book  full  of  building  and 

iting  ideas:  "All  American  Homes."  Send  25c 
er  postage  and  handling  to  PPG  Industries,  Inc., 

HG-133,  One  Gateway  Center,  Pittsburgh,  Pa, 

a  Concern  for  the  Future 

•? 
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How  to 
remodel 

half 

your kitchen 
with  just 

one 
appliance. 

Simply  install  the  exclusive 
KilchenAid  dishwasher-sink 
combination.  The  dishwasher 

that  comes  with  everything. 
Including  the  kitchen  sink. 
In  a  compact  unit  only  48 
inches  wide. 

You'll  get  the  rehability  and convenience  of  a  KitchenAid 
dishwasher. 

Plus  a  big  storage  cabinet 
that  has  room  for  a  KitchenAid 

disposer.  Topping  it  off  is  a 
stainless  steel  sink  and  counter 

top.  On  which  you  can  put  a 
KitchenAid  hot-water  dispenser. 

So  if  you  want  maximum 
convenience  with  minimum 

remodeling,  consider  a 
KitchenAid  dishwasher-sink. 
Superba  available  in  golden 
harvest,  avocado,  coppertone 
or  white. 

For  details,  see  your 

KitchenAid  dealer  (he's  in 
the  Yellow  Pages).  Or  just 
mail  the  coupon. 

Ki*ch. 
Dishwashers   •    Compactors 
Disposers   •   Dispensers 
KilchenAid  Div.,  Depl.  3DA-3 
The  Hobart  Manufacluring  Co. 
Troy,  Ohio  45373 
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House  &  Garden 
(INCORPORATING    LIVING   FOR  YOUNG  HOMEMAKERS) 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF MARY  JANE  POOL 

ARCHITECTURE— BUILDING 

WILL  MEHLHORN 

TRENDS  — ENVIRONMENTS 
ELIZABETH  SVERBEYEFF 

SUSAN    ZEVON    ASSISTANT 

DECORATING    FEATURES  — ELECTRON  ICS 

JACQUELINE  GONNET 

PERRY  L.  RUSTON.  CHAIRMAN MEXANDER   LIBERMAN,    EDITORIAL   DIRECTOR 

HORST 

ON  THE  COVER:  Crocus-fresh,  a  room 

as  full  of  color  as  it  is  of  charm  and 

comfort.  The  broadest  sweep  of  color  is 

provided  by  the  walls — surfaced  in  a 

new  striated  plywood  paneling  available 

in  over  a  dozen  House  &  Garden  colors. 

This  one  is  Parrot  Green.  The  colored 

and  textured  finish  is  wipable  and,  when 

you  feel  like  a  change,  paintable.  Love 

seat,  chair,  and  ottoman  also  have  their 

share  of  practicality.  Each  has  a  pure 

cotton  slipcover  that  can  be  whisked  off, 

cleaned,  and  whisked  on  again.  The  pat- 

terns are  charming,  the  comfort  beneath 

them,  luxurious.  "Briqht-Ons"  plywood 

panels,  each  4  by  8  feet,  by  Evans  Prod- 

ui  ts.  All  furniture  by  Baker  except  the 

lacquered  table  from  Paul  M.  Jones. 

Aubusson  rug  from  Stark.  Love  seat  fab- 

ric from  Papier  Peints  (quilting  by  Guild 

Needlecrafts)  :  chair  and  ottoman  fab- 

ric from  Quadrille.  Porcelain  lamp  from 

Frederick  P.  Victoria;  American  Primi- 

tive watercolors  from  the  Kennedy  Gal- 
Ifries.  This  same  corner  of  the  room  will 

be  recreated  in  the  Baker  Gallery  at  B. 

Altman  &  Co..  New  York.  For  shopping 

information,    please    turn    to    page    127. 

MARCH,  1973 

Decorating,  Architecture,  Building 

Notes  for  the  house  fixer:  A  building  bulletin 

by  Will  Morris 
Living  with  color  surrounded  by  growing  things 

Growing  Greens  with  decorating  zest 

Color,  curves,  carpet  in  a  great 

family  apartment 

Rug  art — colorful  new  designs  that  give 

architectural  pattern  to  the  floor 

Rug  art  to  pull  a  room  together  with  color 

Clever  planning  -f-  color  +  carpet 

makes  two  rooms  work  like  five 

Can  you  pass  the  decorating  test? 
A  barn  full  of  ideas,  collections,  and  charm 

Entertaining 

Thoughts  for  the  hostess 

by  Mary  Moon  Hemingwoy 

House  &  Garden  Cookbook:  Timesaving  tips 

and  recipes  for  microwave  cooking  6/  Jane  Ellis 
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Kitchens  and  Housekeeping 

Four  of  the  best-organized  kitchens  we've  seen 
Space-saving,  time-saving,  work-saving 

new  kitchen  equipment 

Answers  to  your  most  asked  questions 

about  microwave  cooking 

Decorate-it-yourseif 

The  art  of  painting  and  antiquing  furniture 

with  Isabel  O'Neil  techniques  .^— '"' Gardening 

A  gardener  speaks  his  mind:  Watering  plants — 

it's  an  art  by  William  B.  Harris 
Living  with  color  surrounded  by  growing  things 

Gardener's  notes  by  James  Fanning 

Beauty  and  Health 

Some  notes  on  good  looks  &  good  health: 

In  whose  opinion?  What  is  fashion  and 

who  says  so?  by  Rebecca  Warfield 

Travel 

Going  places,  finding  things  in  Atlanta  and 
Savannah:  Two  cities  crammed  with  ideas 

for  living    by  Nancy  McCarthy 

Spring  '73  in  the  South 
Features 

Questions  &  answers:  Antiques 

by  Louise  Ade  Soger 

A  great  American  idea:  An  ante-bellum  house 

restored  to  enrich  a  community  by  Kenneth  Bates 

Our  need  for  beauty  (Editorial) 

Can  you  pass  the  decorating  test? 

Reader's  Service 

Headquarters  for  House  &  Garden  Colors 

Shopping  information 
Shopping  around  with  Betty  Fagan 

Best  in  booklets 
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There's  something  almost"sinful"about beinsr  an  Interior  Decorator. 

You  can  get  paid  handsomely  for 
doing  what  you  love  to  do.  Arrange 
beautiful  pieces  of  furniture,  rugs, 
draperies,  etc.  Go  on  buying  trips  (even 
to  Mexico  and  Europe).  Advise  many 
wealthy,  interesting  people.  Enjoy  the 
discounts  and  tax  deductions  not  open 
to  everyone.  Even  set  your  own  hours. 

If  all  this  sounds  "too  good,"  read  on. 

Putting  together  rooms  that  are 
both  beautiful  and  livable  is  the  work 
of  an  Interior  Decorator. 

But  It  never  seems  like  work. 

Because  no  day  is  exactly  like  any 
other.  There  are  always  new  chal- 

lenges, new  people  to  meet,  new  ideas 
to  evaluate. 

It's  a  pity  that  more  people 
don't  take  up  Interior  Decorating, 
professionally. 

Designing  interiors  means  that 
you  would  be  buying  and  handling 
beautiful,  beautiful  objects;  warm 
and  timeless  antiques;  distinctive 
rugs  and  a  wealth  of  beautiful  color- 

ful fabrics;  paintings;  lamps; 

accessories  to  add  the  finishing 
touches.  And  so  much  more. 

When  you  combine  them  all, 
creating,  as  you  will,  a  room  that  is 
beautiful,  comfortable  and  even 

dramatic— it  is  as  satisfying  as  creat- 
ing any  work  of  art. 

The  people  you  buy  from  are 
artists,  cabinetmakers,  collectors, 
designers,  and  importers.  People 
whose  creative  zest  for  life  is  bound 
to  affect  yours. 

Interior  design  is  growing 

so  fast  (/■'or/.'fj- magazine  calls 
home  furnishings,  "perhaps  the 

hottest  growth  field  in  the  1970's"), that  jobs  abound  for  trained 

professionals. 
You  can  often  choose  a  job  with 

very  flexible  hours.  Or  set  up  your 
own  business,  right  in  your  own 
home.  And  expect  to  be  paid  very 
well  for  your  time. 

You  may  wonder  why  more 

people  aren't  crowding  into  this 
rewarding,  fast-growing  field. 

Of  course,  it's  not  for  everj'one. 
You  have  to  love  it.  And  until  re- 

cently, professional  training  in 
Interior  Decoration  has  not  been 

readily  available. 

But  now  you  can  get  thoroughly 
professional  training.  At  home.  On 
your  own  time  schedule. 

Train  at  home 

Today,  ICS,  .America's  oldest home-study  school  offers  a  cf)mplete, 
practical  and  up-to-date  program  in 
Interior  Decoration  and  Design. 

The  entire  program  is  based  on 
the  experience  of  John  (Jerald,  the 

founder  of  one  of  America's  top- flight decorating  firms. 

And  you  can  be  sure  there's  no 
dull,  dry  text.  Marguerite  Ritten- 
house,  Ph.D.,  a  well  known  educator, 
worked  closely  with  Mr.  Gerald. 
She  also  checked  out  every  lesson 
with  untrained  but  interested  women, 
as  well  as  sales  people  in  furniture 
departments  and  decorating  shops 
to  make  sure  each  idea  or  way  of 
working  is  not  only  interesting  but 
logical  and  easy  to  follow. 

Right  from  the  start,  you  work 
with  top-notch  professional  equip- 

ment, lemplates,  sketching  mate- 
rials, architect's  scale,  folding 

rules,  T-square,  triangle,  fabric 
swatches  and  color  charts  are 
included  in  the  material  you  get. 

(The  basis  for  your  business 
workshop  later  on.) 

Ways  to  make  learning  easier 

You  also  receive:  a  three-dimen- 
sional viewer  and  1.30  slides  that  put 

you  "inside"  rooms;  and  a  cassette 
tape  player  with  tapes— modern 
audio-visual  learning  aids  that  bring 

your  lessons  dramatically  to  life. 

Kach  lesson  takes  you  one  step 

closer  to  your  goal— the  confidence 
and  knowk'dge  }'ou  need  to  be  a 

professional. 
Soon  you'll  be  analyzing  a 

room's  architecture, exposure,  and 

traffic  patterns  like  a  "pro." 
You'll  t.ilk  expertly  about  furni- 
ture iHiiods,  oriental  rugs,  color, 

balance,  lighting,  and  more. 

You'll  master  all  the  jirinciiiles 
of  Interior  Design:  loini,  propor- 

tion, scale,  balance,  and  unity. 

Your  home  as  a  showplace 

Your  friends  will  first  notice 
the  (lifTerence  in  your  own  home. 
You'll  know  it  from  their  comments. 
Your  advice  will  be  sought.  And 

you'll  know  you're  ready  to  make 
a  place  for  yourself  in  Interior Decorating. 

At  this  point  your  lessons 
change  from  the  principles  of  decor- 

ating to  the  practice  of  making 
money. 

You'll  learn  how  to  get  as- 
signments. How  to  charge.  Mow 

to  set  ups'ourown  business. 
Kven  what  to  say  to  clients  who 
want  to  bring  friends  on  shopping 

trips  (never)—  or  to  those  who  want 
you  to  talk  budgets  with  their 
husbands  (a/zcrtyj). 

You  will  be  asked  to  complete 

assignments  :ind  return  them  to  ICS. 
Skillful,  interested  instructors  w  ill 
review  your  work.  Suggest  new  ideas 
or  alternate  solutions.  Then  return 

your  corrected  assignments  to  j'ou 
with  their  comments. 

Extra  help  as  near  as  the  phone 

Although  you  work  at  home, 

you're  never  alone.  You  can  call  ICS 
—Dial-a-(Juest  ion— toll-free— any 
time  of  day  or  night— to  ask  any 
questions  about  your  studies. 

Interior  Decorating  is  an  ideal 
|iart-time  career  that  can  grow 

into  a  full-time  job  v\  hen  you're ready.  And  ICS  is  the  ide;il  w  .ly  to 

study— «f  home. 

Send  coupon  for  free  information 
To  find  out  w  hetlier  becoming 

a  professional  interior  decorator 

could  give  you  a  mori'  interesting 
and  rewarding  life,  simply  m;iil 

the  coupon  today.  We'll  send  you 
by  return  mail  "Should  I  Become 
.111  Interior  Decorator?"  a  hel|iful booklet  containing  the  <iuestions 

you  prob;ibly  h:iveon  \'our mind  right  now  and  det.iiled 
mi(>rni.itii)n  th.it  w  ill  help  you 

answer  thosi'  (iiK'stions. 
We'll  also  include  :i  demonstra- 

tion lesson  so  that  you  can  see  how 

\'<)ii  can  develop  profession;il  skill  in 
interior  design  .it  home  on  your  ow  n 
time  schedule.  I  here  is  no  oblig.i- 
tion  whatsoever. 

ICS  School  of  Interior  Design 
lMUni.ili.)ii.ilConcs|HiiulciKv  .SJuiols 

.Scr.iiUdll,  I'.l,  ISM": 

.Sciul  luc  your  free  Ixxiklcr, 
".SliDuld  I  Bi-eotnc  an  InUTuir  ^^^, 

Deior.itiir'"  plus  a  (lcni()T\<:Iralic>n  mraft 
lesion  .nul  other  information  ahoiit 

lirulef.tao(l  there  is  no  ohhc.llioll 
vvh.itsoever. 

IKllSSTORr 

Name 
Age 

Address 

City 

State 

Zip 
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The  dream  spread,  inspired  by  the 
[)<istel  hues  ot  cMtiy  dciwn  (  oiik^s  C  h.intal,  a  delicate^ 
tloral  design  trom  the  tamed  Max  Rawicz  bedspread 

(olk^ction  by  Kirsc  h.  It's  one  ot  over  50  distinctive  pat- 
terns, (VKh  featuring  excjuisite  fabrics,  hand-guided 

outline  or  multi-needle  quilting,  thick,  luxurious 

[■)olyester  filling,  the  finest  linings.  Matching  drafx^ries,  too. 

Truly,  a  dt^corator's  dream  come  true.  For  the  store  near- 
est you,  call  8()0-243-(i000  toll-free  anytime.  And  in 

Connecticut:  1-800-882-6500.  -,   .  . 
Or  write  the  Kirsch  Company,         l^vl  PSCI^. 

Sturgis,  Michigan  490^)1.  BEDSPREADS 



Choose  a  room  full 
of  I 
beauty  and  comfort 
from  Flexsteel. 

From  Flexsteel's  V.I. P.  groups,  your  choice  of  sofa 
and  love  seat  or  sofa  and  pair  of  chairs  for  only 

'699 
Each  piece  features  Flexsteel's  famous  comfort 
and  construction  featuring  the  patented  Flexsteel 

blue-steel  spring  and  solid  hardwood  frame.  All  of 
this  carefully  upholstered  in  a  beautiful  selection  of 

fabrics  including  fabrics  of  carefree,  long-wearing 
DuPont  Nylon. 

For  more  information  write: 
Flexsteel  Industries,  Inc. 
P.O.  Box  877 

Dubuque,  Iowa  52001 

flexSteec 
FINE  LIPHOI^STERKD  FLIRNITIKK 

DUBUQUE.  IOWA;  WAXAHACHIE,  TEX.;  LANCASTER,  PA.;  SALT  LAKE 
CITY,  UTAH;  HARRISON,  ARK.;  RISING  SUN,  IND.;  EVANSVILLE,  IND.; 
STRATFORD,   ONT.;   VANCOUVER,    B.C. 

8267  GROUP 

9134  GROUP 

MARCH,    1973 



Build  your  home  on  Sugar  Hill. 

Sugar  Hill  Pine.  Fine  hand-crafted  furniture 
in  the  sturdy  Colonial  tradition. 

Our  Came  Tabic  fealiiics  iiulenfcd  corners  for  glasses  and  cups.  Hand- 
stained  and  finished,  the  playing  area  is  carved  out  of  smoothly-grained 
wood.  These  may  seem  like  small  things,  but  they  make  the  Sugar  Hill  Pine 

Came  Table  better  for  you,  and  for  your  home.  For  the  complete  32-page 
color  catalog  of  Sugar  Hill  Pine  bedroom,  living  room  and  dining  room 

furniture,  send  50(*  ^  /  /^     /PtX 

Ind ShnpTfo:         ̂ OpT  "^W  (^.T* Plymwood  Furniture  Corp.,Dept.  B3  Lisbon,  New  Hampshire  03585 

mm. 
*i^-.  •  -J 

Magnificent 
TWO  STRIP 

SCENIC 

WALLCOVERING 

on  sparkling 

GOLD  OR  SILVER 

FOIL 

"Tree  of  life". .  .an  exquisite 
interpretation  of  this  classic  old 

design.  At  Interior  Designers  or 
fine  wallpaper  stores  everywhere. 

'  lull  color  idiiiijIuk:  oI  (his  design 
:iiii:aure  PLUS  Decoration  Idea  Kit  to: 

4000  Li  UltVY  CHASE  DR.,  I.OS  ANGELES  90039 

QIJESTI^>I%\S 

ntuques 
BY  LOUISE  ADE  BOGER 

SPANISH   CABINET 

Can  you  tell  me  how  old  my  Spanish 

cabinet  is  and  what  it  ivas  originally 

used  for?  C.T. — Intrrlaken,  N.J. 

Your  cabinet,  called  a  vargueno, 

was  designed  for  documents  and 
other  valuables  and  used  also  as  a  desk. 

It  was  Spain's  most  distinctive  piece  of 
cabinetwork.  Yours  probably  dates  from 

the  17th  century.  The  stand  it's  on  appears 
to  be  original. 

ENGLISH  TUREEN     . 

/  would  like  to  knoiv  the  history  of  this  tureen  that  Vve  had  for 

many  years.  I've  sketched  the  mark  that  is  on  the  ladle  handle 
and  bottom  of  tureen.  R.E.J. — Houston,  Tex. 

The  Slalfordsliire  potters  .Samuel  Alcock  and  Company  were  active 

at  Burslem  from  about  1828  to  1859.  They  registered  your  pattern 

"British  Birds"  at  the  London  Patent  Office  on  June  4,  1855.  Their 
blue  printed  earthenware  enjoys  a  fine  reputation. 

AMBROTYPE 

.4s  archivist  for  our  Ursuline 

communitY,  I  want  to  know 

something  about  this  photo- 

graph on  glass  we  were  given. 
Can  you  help? 

M.A.G. — Louisville,  Ky. 

Your  picture  is  an  ambrotype —  _^   

a  photograph  on  glass  needing  a  dark  background  to  show  the 

picture.  Invented  by  James  Ambrose  Cutting  (1814-1867),  it  suc- 
ceeded the  daguerreotype  in  the  development  of  photography. 

BRISTOL  TYPE  VASE 

/  believe  this  vase  is  very  old.  It  is  blue, 

as  dark  as  the  British  Museum's  Port- 
land Vase.  Can  you  date  it  for  me? 

R.B. — Hillsborough,  Calif. 

Your  glass  vase  is  the  Bristol  type 

made  in  England  in  the  late  19th  cen- 
liny.  Tlic  classical  form  and  decoration 

allc-l  to  the  ])0|)ularity  of  classicism 
at  this  time.        Continued  on  page  14 
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Shades  of  the  Tiffany  look! 
.When  Mr.  Tiffany  first  saw  those  pagoda  umbrellas  shading 

Driental  royalty,  he  went  home  and  designed  a  lampshade.  You 

oved  it.  We  loved  it,  too.  But  it's  been  around  a  while.  So  now 
sears  takes  the  look  of  open-weave  cane  and  bamboo,  and 
jpdates  the  Tiffany! 

Table  lamps,  floor  lamps,  chain  lamps.  All  U.L.  listed.  With 

)pal  glass  globes  and  walnut-finish  columns.  Sensational!  They'l 
jdd  something  special.  A  shade  that  actually  decorates  a  room. 

The  Cane  Collection.  See  it  now  at  most  larger  Sears, 

!oebuck  and  Co.  stores,  and  in  the  catalog. 

The  Cane  Collection.  Only  at 



^^*i**t,  ,^ 

-^m^. 



For  a  spectacular  window?  Tailored  drap' 
ies  by  Burlington  House.  Instead  of  tie-bac .-„  „,  —   J, —  «iuu3c.  instead  of  tie-backs, 
try  ̂ old  silk  cord  and  huge  formal  tassels. 

No  time  to  prowl  Madrid's  flea  market  for  an 
aid  chest.'  The  new  ones  by  Burlington  House 
feature  same  fine  woods,  heavy   hardware. 

Burlington  House isa 
castle  in  Spain. 

Regal  dining  hall  demands  heavy,  nchly-carvcd  turni- 
ture,  which  just  happens  to  be  a  specialty  of  Burlington 
House.  Here,  the  Spanish  Mediterranean  look  in  fine, 

rich  veneers:  dining  taiMe  .ukI  i.irvcii  ch.urs,  lIihh 
closet,  and  pedestal  table.  In  contrast  to  dark  stone 

walls,  plushy  spice-color  carpet  by  Burlington  House. 

For  the  bedroom  of  the  castle  (or  the  bedroom  in  your 

co-op),  a  bed-and-bath  ensemble  by  Burlington  House. 
Geometric  embroidery  on  the  towels  and  sheets  is  rem- 

iniscent of  designs  often  found  on  old  Moorish  tiles. 

(^^^ 

i mm 

M ^^ Li 
A  table  this  beautiful  deserves  roses  in  a  silver  vase. 
More  fun?  Fresh  vegetables  in  an  old  kitchen  basket. 

Today's  centerpiece  is  tomorrow's  vegetable  soup. 

If  your  castle  in  Spain  is  a  co-op  in  Chicago,  you  and  Burlington  can  make  it  beautiful. 

G9  Burlington  House  all  through  the  house. 
For  carpets,  for  rugs,  for  furniture,  for  draperies,  for  bedspreads, for  bIanketS,for  shectS,for  towels.  Burlmi;ton  Industries,  Dept.  D,  13-15  Ave.  of  tiiC  Americas,  N.Y,  N.Y  10019 



Normans  makes  draperies  for  you 
as  if  no  one  viewed  the  world  quite  like  you. 

No  one  does. 

You...anda  Konnan's  specialist.  Suddenly  you're  creating  your  o'jm 
unndo'x  treatments'  Cornbining  fabric  and  pattern  in  surprising  new 

uxiys  u-ith  Sorman's  unique  Fabric  Library.  Easily.  Ciivng  our  custom 
craHs^zen  your  ou-n  design.  Saying  "this  is  me!"  Write  Dept.  J-41 73.4. 
Eh-.r^vr  ~'>3^  Salisbi4ry,  .VC.  28144,  for  the  Xorman's  specialist  near  you. 

ANTIQUES      continued  from  page  10 

FRENCH  WASHSTAND 

'■'y   husband  purchased   this 

•.nitY.   It  has   two   drawers. 

znings  on  the  front  and  on 
3S.  Can  you  identify  it? 

P.E.J. — Denver,  Colo. 

Your  -wash-hand  stand  pro- 
vided with  a  towel  rack  at 

either  end  is  of  European, 

perhaps  French,  manufacture,  dating  about  the  1880s.  The  cab- 
riole legs  tell  immediatelv  it  is  in  the  French  Louis  X\   style. 

SECOND  EMPIRE  CANDLE  HOLDERS 

/  would  like  some  information  on  my  two  figurines. 

which  appear  to  be  candle  holders.  I  am  interested 

in  knowing  what  they  really  are  and  where  they 

come  from.  B.C.fT. — Allandale,  Fla. 

Your  figures  of  a  faun  standing  on  a  tortoise  and 

balancing  a  classical  um  on  his  head  are  indeed 

candle  holders.  They  suggest  an  insouciance  that 

is  r\-pically  French  and  probably  date  from  the 

time  of  the  Second  Ejnpire,  1852-1870. 

MiNS  DYNASTY  CHAIR 

My  uncle  who  lived  in  Peking  gave  me 

this  chair  and  said  it  was  Ming  Dynasty. 

Is  it?  R.G.T.—New  York.  .V.F. 

^  our  splat-back  chair  could  date  from 

the  late  Ming  Dynasty,  1600-1644.  Like 
all  early  Chinese  furniture,  it  possesses 

a  timeless  simplicity  in  keeping  with  the 

classical  tradition.  To  be  sure  of  its  au- 

thenticity have  it  examined  by  an  expert. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

PLATE 

From  this  picture  of  , 

my  blue  willow  plate  and  its 
mark  can  you   tell  me  its  age  and  its 

place  of  origin?  M.K. — New  York,  N.Y.      "' Your    mark,    which    includes    the    pattern 

name  "India  Temple,"  was  used  by  the  Stafford -;...'   ;    iters  John 

&  William  Ridg^ay   (J.\^".R. )   at  Shelton,  Hanley,  between  the 
vears  1814  and  1830. 

SAND  TOY 

This  antique   toy  has   been   in   our  family 

since  1860.  Trickling  sand  makes  the  figure 

dance.  Can  you  tell  me  something  about  it? 

A.C.J. — Brownwood.  Tex. 

I\orinan  s  of  Salisbury 

1^ 
^Hm|^^^^^^|  The  use  of  the  sand  motor  on  toys  was  de- 

^^^^^^^^^^r  veloped  early  in  the  19th  century  when  Ger- 
man and  French  creative  artists  outbid  each  other  for  the  world 

market.  The  toys  were  in  wooden  boxes  framed  in  glass.  The 

trickling  sand  set  in  motion  cardboard  figures  connected  by  wires 

or  cord  to  wheels  and  ratchets. 

HOUSE  &  GARDEN 
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You1l  find  the  rug  of  your  choice  among  the  widest  sdection 
of  oriental  designs  and  colorations. 

Couristan  has  the  most  compMe  range  of  sizes  and  shapes 
to  choose  from  and  our  lustrous  worsted  wool  yam  with  its 
patented  locked  in  weave  insures  quality  and  clarity  of  both 
design  and  color. 

Whether  your  home  is  traditional  or  modem,  we  have  an 
oriental  design  rug  for  you. 

So  enjoy  Kashimar^  warm  and  friendly  feeling.  Live  on  them. 

Love  them.  They're  living  CouristarL  They  make  yow  home come  alive. 

KasMnars  shoOTc  nalanaisc  desiOT  in  SaMRe  BkK  iLrx  ILrSani 
  --■blein12-«idttibroa«ooiii$3aL50|xrsq.yd. 

SaiomKrie  Kcnmn  4esigM  in  RoiFal  BkK  BJ's  &!*  SB9L 
design  runner  ia  Nofy  23*1 7  SNSl »ptoportionatelypri«d.  J#«»hiil^ier»est<ftheHitwMP|ii 

Living  Couristan  n^  can  be  found  at  the  new  Me  coraer  of 
your  nearest  fine  furniture,  dqiartment  or  carpet  specialty 
store.  For  our  red  He.  Eving  color  story  of  Kashimar.  send 
$1.00  toCoi«istan.lncThenewLMeRcople.9l9TMrdAR»ue. 

flew  York.  10022  .^^>t  ^ 

^^     THENEWUFEPK)PLE 



Not  all 
grandfathers are  created 
equal. 

Some  are  created  more  equal 
than  others.  Take  Barwick. 

We  use  only  the   finest 
woods,  carefully  and  pain 

stakingly   selected.  Each 
case  IS   machine-sanded 
twice,  then  delicately  hand 
sanded  twice  more.   And, 

each  is  inspected  at  least 
four  times. 

You'll  also  find  some- 
thing else.  Every  Bar- 

wick IS  registered  and 
personalized  with  your 
name  as  the  original  hJIbj^  i^j^ 

owner  and  date  of  pur-  "^^^f  * 
chase  engraved  on  two  solid  \y^' 
brass  plates.  Extra  touches  ot  thoughttulness  to 

make  your  Barwick  grandfather  a  still  more  treas- 
ured heirloom.  Write  Department  16  for  our  brochure. 

JOHN 

r  i  Your  name 

iOF      I  goes  (XI  it 

^*-'         with  ours. 

BA.KWICK  CLOCKS 
Division  ot  Howard  Miller  Clock  Co, 

Zceland,  Michigan  49464 

THOUGHTS  FOR the  . 
ostess H 

16 

BY  3B ARY  MOON  IIEMI^TGWAY' 

It's  always  stimulating  to  whet  the  imagination,  to  look  at  the 
familiar  with  fresh  eyes,  to  question  foregone  conclusions.  A 

case  in  point  is  food.  Try  thinking  about  it  in  terms  of  the 

total  look  of  the  table — the  colors  and  textures  of  the  food 

plus  the  colors  and  textures  of  the  table  appointments  and 

decorations.  You  can  start  either  way,  with  the  table  or  the 

menu.  In  both  cases  it's  a  matter  of  style,  of  putting  together 

the  right  combinations  for  the  occasion  at  hand.  So  herewith 

are  some  menus  and  looks  to  start  you  thinking. 

Country  hinches  or  suppers  (great  for  apres  ski,  too)  :      <" 

1.  A  big  chafing  dish  of  cream-enriched  scrambled  eggs 

with  side  dishes  of  minced  fines  herbes;  bacon-fried  croutons; 

sauteed  sliced  mushrooms;  diced  tomatoes;  diced  green  pep- 

pers; red  caviar  and  a  boat  of  sour  cream.  The  guests  trim 

the  eggs  to  suit  themselves.  With  this,  hot  muffins  and  biscuits. 

Dessert — apples,  pears,  sharp  cheese.  The  look:  A  giddy  calico 

tablecloth  (easy  to  make  yourself),  pottery  or  pewter  plates, 

mugs  for  beer.  Show  off  the  apples  and  pears  in  a  wooden  tub 

or  wire  egg  basket. 

2.  A  large  tureen  of  savory,  clear  soup  to  be  furbished  with 

garnishes  of  julienned  tongue,  chicken,  cooked  carrots  and 

turnips,  persillade  (chopped  parsley  and  garlic)  ;  with  addi- 

tional bigger  bowls  of  cooked  barley  and  rice  for  those  w  itli 

a  heartier  appetite.  Lots  of  homemade  breads  and  sweet  butter. 

For  dessert,  small  tarts.  The  look:  Do  it  up  in  black  and  white 

— a  black  or  white-and-black  cloth  (try  gingham)  ;  red  nap- 

kins: white  stoneware  tureen  and  bowls  (Pfaltzgraff's  modern 
adaptations  are  handsome  I  :  w  ooden  breadboards  of  all 

shapes  for  the  breads:  individual  wooden  bowls  for  the  gar- 

nishes, perhaps:  and  as  centerpiece,  a  house  plant  or  plants  in 

a  basket  and  black  candles  in  low  holders  around  it. 

.3.  A  generous  casserole  of  plain  spaghettini,  linguini,  or 

fettucini  dressed  with  a  choice  of  sauces:  meat,  white  clam, 

cheese,  and  pesto  (garlic  and  basil),  plus  a  green  salad  with 

fennel:  Italian  bread:  grated  cheese;  and  a  dessert  of  peaches 

baked  with  sugar,  butter,  and  Marsala,  topped  before  serving 

with  toasted,  slivered  almonds.  The  look:  Checkered  tablecloth 

and  napkins:  bread  baskets;  a  mound  of  polished  vegetables 

in  the  center  wreathed  with  votive  lights  in  red  cups;  squat 

wine  glasses. 

Classic  dinner  parties:  Beef,  bird,  and  ham  can  provide 

well  turned  out  dinners  with  a  difference. 

1.  Shrimp  cocktail  with  saffron  mayonnaise.  Standing  rib 

roast  au  jus  uith  Yorkshire  pudding  and,  as  a  vegetable, 

watercress  blanched  rapidly  in  sailed  water  and  heated  in 

butter  (cresson  etuvr  au  beiirre).  For  dessert,  peach  ice  cream 

sauced  with  kiimmel-soaked  strawberries  and  raspberries.  The 

look:  A  silvery  gray  cloth  or  doilies  (old  damask  dyes  beau- 

tifully) ;  all  the  silver  pieces  on  hand  ihat  can  be  used  appro- Contlniicd  on  page  20 
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Timeless  compliments 
start  with  beautiful  Gorham 
Sterling,China  and  Crystal. 

Each  Gorham  Original  is  conceived  not  just  as  a  knife  or 

fork  — a  cup  or  saucer— a  goblet  — but  as  a  work  of  art.  A  master- 
piece of  total  design,  so  each  piece  is  in  perfect  balance  with  the 

other  in  size,  shape,  mood,  and  decorative  motif.The  magnificent 

result  is  timeless  beauty  — individually  and  totally. 
For  example,  Gorham  Strasbourg  Sterling  was  the  latest^ 

thing  in  Sterling  seventy-five  years  ago.  It  still  is.  Gorham  totali 
design  assures  that  a  pattern  like  Strasbourg  will  always  be  both  j 
timely  and  timeless. 

This  timeless  design  is  also  reflected  in  the  sparkling  per- 
fection of  Hand-blown,  Gorham  Strasbourg  Full-lead  Crystal  and 

Gorham  Renoir  China.  They  blend  exquisitely  with  Strasbourg 

Sterling  for  the  ultimate  in  timeless  beauty.  Other  Gorham  com- 
plements for  Strasbourg  Sterling  are  shown  below. 

Timeless  compliments  start  with  Gorham  Sterling,  China, 

and  Crystal— and  they  grow  more  beautiful  with  the  passingyears. 

^m^f^^j^"^. 

.rham  Fine  China  and  Hand-blown   Hand-cut  Crystal  designs  shown  from  left  to  right:  Lorenzo  de'  Medici  Green  China  with  Full-lead  Gorham  de'  Medici  Crystal;  Chinoiserie  China  with 
cent  Green  Crystal;  Bridal  Bouquet  China  with  Gorham  Platinum  Crystal;  Baronial  China  with  Tivoli  Crystal.  GORHAM  division  OF  TEXTRON,  providence,  R.i.  «  1972  GORHAM 



^ 

It's  a  make-up  room,  shaving  room,  first  aid  room,  hair 
combing  room,  dressing  room,  reading  room,  private  conference 
room  and  more. 

It  s  also  a  room  your  guests  are  likely  to  visit. 

Yet,  often  it's  the  forgotten  room.  Take  a  good  look  at  the 
bathrooms  in  your  own  house  — or  in  any  new  house  you  are  con- 

sidering. Are  they  up  to  the  standards  of  the  rest  of  the  house  in  con- 
venience, comfort,  beauty? 

If  not,  send  for  the  American-Standard  beautiful  Bath- 

room Flaiuiiiig  Kit.  It's  full  of  decorating  ideas,  color  ideas,  space 
saving  ideas,  dollar  saving  ideas  and  over  a  hundred  full-color  pho- 

tographs of  fixtures  for  bath  or  powder  room. 
After  all,  American-Standard  should  have  some  ideas 

about  bathrooms.  We've  been  making  beautifully  engineered  bath- 
room fixtures  for  over  a  hundred  years.  And  for  just  as  long,  we've 

been  making  sure  that  everything  we  make  is  beautiful  to  look  at,  too. 

So,  shouldn't  you  make  sure  your  bath  and  powder  rooms 
are  American-Standard? 

Your  family  and  your  friends  will  enjoy  a  more  beautiful ' 
bathroom.  So  will  you. 

1 

You  use  it  SO  muchn 
Shouldrft  it  be 
beautiful  too? 



^^^^^^  ̂ ^>t  I  want  to  know  all  about 
■Ti  ^^^  planning,  installing,  dec- 
I  %^     jl  ̂ %  orating,  a  beautiful  bath 

-^^^■^  ^-i^#  or  powder  room.  Please 
send  me  the  beautiful  6-part  Bciihrooni  Pldiiniiii^  Kit 
for  only  $1.00.  Complete  with  full-color  illustra- 

tions, decorating  and  floor  plan  ideas,  easy-to-use 
fixture  cut-outs  and  grid  sheet,  handy  color  selector 
and  pocket  catalogue.  1  am  enclosing  my  check  or 
money  order  for  $1.00. 

Name, 

Address. 

City   State. 

Zip. 

American-Standard 
P.O.  Box  2019,  New  Brunswick,  N.J.  08903. 

DN 

AMERICAN 
STANDARD 

For  beautiful  bathrooms  that  work  beautifully. 



Cooking  with  Ekco 
can  save  money, 

vitamins  and  even 
your  nerves. 

Cooking  with  Ekco  can  also  save 
you  a  lot  of  time  and  trouble. 

The  reasons  are  simple  once 
you  understand  a  few  facts 
about  the  way  Ekco  Flint  pots 
and  pans  are  made  —  and  how 
they  help  you  do  a  better  job 
of  cooking. 

There's  more 
than  meets  the  eye. 
Every  Ekco  Flint  pot  and  pan  is 
made  with  three  layers  of  metal. 
The  outside  layers  (the  ones  you 
see)  are  gleaming  stainless  steel  — 
/gJv  ]  for  easier  cleaning 
n&rr    and  greater 

^^  durability. ^^  The  inside  layer 

(which  you  can't see)  is  carbon  steel. 
It's  a  radiant  heat 
core  that  distributes 

the  heat  and  cooks  food  evenly, 
all  around,  like  an  oven. 
Foods  simmer  in 
their  own  rich  juices. 
The  special  rims  on  Ekco  Flint 
cookware  also  contribute  to 
better  cooking.  When  you  lower 
the  heat,  a  vapor  seal  is  formed 
between  the  rim  and  the  cover. 

You  can  then  cook  with  less 
water  and  lower  heat. 

This  is  helped  by  Flint's 
self-basting  lids.  They 
re-cycle  moisture  and  let 
foods  simmer  in  their  own 
rich,  natural  juices. 

So  with  Ekco  Flint  cookware, 

you  don't  boil  out  the  vitamins 
and  flavor  you  pay  for. 

Meats  shrink  less. 
Cooking  with  lower  heat  and 
less  water  not  only  makes  your 
food  taste  better  (and  makes  it 
better  for  you),  it  can  actually 
stretch  your  grocery  budget. 

Because  meats  don't  dry  out 
in  cooking,  they  don't  shrink  as much.  So  you  serve  more  of 
the  meat  you  pay  for. 

Flint  stainless  steel  cookware 
saves  you  money  another  way. 

It  lasts.  It  won't  chip  or  crack  or discolor.  The  handles  stay  tight. 
The  lids  fit  snugly  year  after  year. 

(And  if  that  doesn't  relax  your 
nerves  a  little,  we  don't  know what  will.) 

In  fact,  Ekco  Flint  cookware 

is  guaranteed  for  15  years.* You  can  find  Ekco  Rint 
stainless  steel  cookware  in 

money-saving  sets  or  in 
26  open  stock  items.  Buy 
now  and  save.  Vitamins, 
money  and  your  nerves. 

For  the  name  of  your 
nearest  retailer,  write 

Ekco.  And,  if  you  enclose  $1.00, 

we'll  send  you  Ekco's  new 
Guide  to  International  Cooking. 

EKCO 
Dept  3H2103 

Ekco  Housewares  Company 
FranWIn  Park,  Illinois  60 131 

•1(  this  product  fails  due  lo  defects  In  workmarishlp  or  material  within  15  years,  return  postage  prepaid  and  Ekco, 
at  Its  option,  will  replace  or  provide  equivalent  substitute  at  no  charge. 

THOUGHTS  FOR  THE  HOSTESS 

continued  from  page  1  6 

priately;  white  flowers   (camellias  floating  in  a  silver  dish, 

perhaps)  ;  white  candles;  best  fancy  china. 

2.  Clam  bisque.  Capons  or  a  small  turkey  plump  with  a  rice, 

raisin,  and  dried  apricot  stuffing;  honey-glazed  sweet  potato 

balls ;  braised  endive.  For  crunch,  beaten  biscuits.  For  a  finish, 

chocolate  rum  chifTon  pie  or  cold  chocolate  souffle.  The  look: 

Pink,  peach,  or  yellow  napery:  gold  and  white  china;  beeswax 

candles:  and  an  unlikely,  lovely  arrangement  of  sweetheart 

roses  and  kumquats  spilling  out  of  a  low  container,  or  pink 

carnations  and  tangerines  in  a  pile. 

3.  Scooped  out,  whole,  small,  pickled  beets  filled  with 

chopped  eggs  and  tarragon-and-chive  mayonnaise.  Fresh  or 

smoked  ham  glazed  with  brown  sugar,  orange  juice,  and  cham- 

pagne. Chopped  kale  dusted  with  Parmesan  cheese.  Spoon 

bread.  And  for  dessert,  baked  rhubarb  and  midget  ginger- 

bread cupcakes.  The  look:  Green  and  white — white  linens, 

green  candles,  and,  instead  of  flowers,  massed  mixed  green 

leaves  and  pale  green  grapes. 

Lifihily  satisfying  menus, light  bright  looks  to  match. 

1.  Jellied  borscht.  Mushroom  roll  with  hollandaise  sauce; 

chicory  and  avocado  salad:  brioches;  lemon  sponge.  The 

lool;:  Pastel  doilies;  pastel  china;  individual  bouquets  in 

small  stemmed  glasses  at  each  place  matching  a  larger  center 

bouquet;  carafes  of  vin  rose. 

2.  Hot  vichyssoise.  Cold  roast  beef  in  aspic  studded  with 

carrot  and  pickle  rounds,  capers,  and  egg  slices.  Cold  rice 

and  tomato  salad.  Popovers.  Unexpected  finale,  sliced  apples 

topped  with  crumbled  blue  cheese.  The  look:  Natural  straw 

doilies;  beige  napkins,  amber  glass:  brown-  or  gold-toned 

china:  center  of  interest,  a  pretty  basket  of  pale  yellow  and 
while  (hied   flowers. 

3.  Cucumber  rounds  spread  with  flaked  smoked  salmon  or 

sturgeon  moistened  with  dressing.  Quiche  Bourbonnaise; 

spinach  salad;  strawberries  Chantilly  I  stirred  into  whipped 

cream  and  chilled  two  hours) .  The  look:  Floral  print  mats  or 

cloth  (make  your  own  from  a  dress  lawn)  ;  plain,  bright  nap- 

kins; glass  plates  and  a  glass  container  tumbling  over  with  a 

mixture  of  small  flowers  and  trailing  ivy. 

Have  you  ever  thought: 

Of  food  in  the  round?  Turban  of  sole  .  .  .  pureed  lima  bean 

ring  ...  ice  cream  repacked  in  a  circular  mold. 

Of  staging  cocktail  food?  Spaghetti  mix  with  sour  cream 

in  a  red  pepper  shell  .  .  .  shrimp  or  caviar  served  in  ice  bowls 

you  make  yourself  ...  an  assortment  of  dips  in  tall  goblets 

circling  a  bowl  of  chips  .  .  .  miniature  Coquille  St.  Jacques 

served  w  ith  oyster  forks. 

Have  you  seen : 

The  new  transparent,  column  candles  by  Village  Bath  Pro- 

ducts— 3-,  6-,  9-inch  beauties,  blue,  red,  purple,  orange  yel- 

low, green? 
The  Lucite  mirror  place  mats  to  use  individually  or  as  a 

glittering  covering  en  masse? 

The  "Lanius"  pot,  the  clay  Romertopf,  now  with  four  .skew- 

ers and  a  longer  sword  for  combining  .skewer  cooking  and  clay baking? 

Coming's  Creative  Glass — heat  and  cold  resistant,  fifteen 

pieces  to  use  as  whim  demands?  Clear  virtuosity! 
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It's  so  much  more  fun  when  you've  read the  book  that  started  the  conversation... 

8327.  Pub 

price  $7.95 

8391.  Pub 

pric«  $10.95 

ANTIQUES  by  Ralph 
and  TERRY  KOVEL 

Photographs 

(Pub  price  $7.95) 

8303.  THE  TRUTH  ABOUT    8485.  KNOW  YOUR 
WEIGHT  CONTROL:  How 
To  Lose  Excess  Pounds 

Permanently  by 
NEIL  SOLOMON,   M.D., 
PH.D.,   Willi  SALLY 
SHEPFARD   Charts 

(Pub  price  $6.95) 

8127.  THE  POETRY 

OF  ROBERT  FROST 
Edited  by  Edward 
CONNERY  LAI  HEM 

(Pub  price  $10.95) 

8363.  POWER  AND 
INNOCENCE  by 
ROLLO  MAY 

(Pub  price  $7.95) 

8495.  Pub 

price  $10.95 

8155.  PUYBOY'S HOST  &  BAR  BOOK 

by  THOMAS   MARIO 
Photographs 

(Pub  price  $12.95) 

MARRIAGE 

8379.  Pub 

price  $6.95 

8580.  MASTERING  THE 
ART  OF  FRENCH 

COOKING  by  child, 
BERTHOLLE,  BECK.  IlluS. 

(Pub  price  $12.50) 

8168.  THE  FAMILY 
BOOK  OF  PREVENTIVE 
MEDICINE:  How  to 

Stay  Well  All  the 
Time  by  benjamin  r . 
MILLER,  M.D.,  and 
LAWRENCE  GALTON 

(Pub  price  $12.95) 

AN  INVITATION  TO  READERS 

who  may  have  considered  membership  in  the 

BOOK  OF  THE  MONTH  CLUB® 

ANY  4 
FORONLY*! 
THE  SUGGESTED  TRIAL:  YOU  SIMPLY  AGREE  TO  BUY  FOUR 

CLUB  CHOICES  WITHIN  A  YEAR  AT  SPECIAL  MEMBERS'  PRICES 

8333.  AMERICA'S KNITTING  BOOK  by 
GERIRUDi:    lAYLOR 
illuslratcd 

(Pub  price  $9.95) 

8371.  THE  PROPHET 
/)V   KAHLIL  OIBRAN 
liluslraled.  Boxed 
Deluxe  Edition 

(Pub  price  $10) 

82G0.  THE  OXFORD 
DICTIONARY  OF 
OUOTATIONS 

(Pub  price  $12.50) 

8234.  THE  OXFORD 
HISTORY  OF  THE 
AMERICAN  PEOPLE 

by  SAMULL   hi  lOI 
MORISflN.   UlllS. 

(Pub  price  $15) 

8392.  THE  SHREWSDALE 

EXIT  by  JOHN  BUI  LI, 

(Pub  price  $6.95) 

8140.  THE  COMPLETE 
MEDICAL  GUIDE  by 
BENJAMIN  F. 
MILLER,  M.D. 
3rd  rev.  ed. 
Illustralcd 
(Pub  price  $9.95) 

riooK-OF-THE-MONTH  CLUB  books  inspire  the  kind  of  conversations 
-^  that  could  go  on  for  hours  —  and  they  often  do.  Controversial, 
thought-provoking,  intellectually  stimulating,  books  like  these  stay 

with  you  long  after  you've  read  the  last  line.  They're  new,  important 
—  and  discussing  them  is  nearly  as  pleasurable  as  reading  them.  The 
trial  membership  suggested  here  can  help  you  keep  up  with  the  best 
books  —  and  keep  up  your  end  of  the  conversation  as  well. 

As  long  as  you  remain  a  member,  you  will  receive  the  Book-of-the- 
Month  Club  News,  a  literary  magazine  announcing  the  coming  Selec- 

tion and  describing  other  important  books,  most  of  which  are  avail- 
able at  substantial  discounts  —  up  to  40%  on  more  expensive  volumes. 

All  of  these  books  are  identical  lo  the  publishers'  editions  in  format, 
size  and  quality. 

If  you  continue  after  this  experimental  membership,  you  will  earn, 
for  every  Club  Selection  or  Alternate  you  buy,  a  Book-Dividend 
Credit.  Each  Credit,  upon  payment  of  a  nominal  sum,  often  only 
$1.00  or  $1.50  —  somewhat  more  for  unusually  expensive  volumes 
or  sets  —  will  entitle  you  to  a  Book-Dividend^*  which  you  may  choose 
from  over  a  hundred  fine  library  volumes  available  over  the  year. 
This  unique  library-building  system  enables  members  to  save  70% 
or  more  of  what  they  would  otherw  ise  have  to  pay. 

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH  CLUB,  INC.,  280  Park  Ave.,  New  York,  N.Y.  10017 

8221.  Pub 

price  $5.95 

8244.  THE  NEW  YORK 
TIMES  COOK  BOOK 
Edited  by  craic 
CLAIBORNE.   Illus 

(Pub  price  $9.95) 

I 

David 
Halberstam 
the  Best 
and  the 

Brightest 

8271.  Pub 

price  $10 

8130.  THE  GRAHAM 
KERR  COOKBOOK 
by  THE  GALLOPING 
GOURMET      PhlltOS 

(Pub  price  $7.95) 

8498.  FOR  THOSE 
I  LOVED  by 

MARl  IS    GHA"!     H  lib 
MAX  GALLO 

(Pub  price  $8.95) 

8198.  CREWEL 
EMBROIDERY  by 
ERICA  WILSON  .    lllus 

(Pub  price  $7.95) 

ERIC  BERNE  .^ 
oulhc.ro! 

Gontos  Pnople  (Hay 

8173.  FEEDING  YOUR 
BABY   The  Safe  and 

Healtfiy  Way  I'y  ruiii 1>EARI  MAN.    UIUS 

(Pub  price  $5.95) 

8199.  MY  60 

MEMORABLE  GAMES 
/))'  BOBBY  iis(  hi;r 

(Pub  price  $6.95) 

Americas 
Crochet  Book 

8311.  THE  MAN  WHO 

LOVED  CAT  DANCING 
by   MARILYN   DURHAM 
(Pub  price  $6.95) 

8254.  WOMEN  AND 

MADNESS  by  phyu  is 
CHESLER,   PH.D. 

(Pub  price  $8.95) 

8231.  Pub 

price  $7.95 

8161.  JOY  OF  COOKING 

by  ROMBAULR and  BECKER.  Illus. 

(Pub  price  $6.95) 

Eleanor: 
THE  YEARS ALONE. 

These  two 
count  as  one  book 

8200.  HOW  CHILDREN 
LEARN  and  HOW 

CHILDREN  FAIL  />i- JOHN   HOLT    (Pub 

prices  total  $9.90) 

8276.  THE  McCALL'S BOOK  OF  HANDCRAFTS 

Compiled  by 
NANINA  (OMSKX  K 
Photographs 

(Pub  price  $10) 

8373.  SEX  IN  HUMAN 

LOVING  />(• 

I  Rll     BIRNE.    M.D. 

(Pub  price  $6.95) 

8207.  THE  HAMMOND 

WORLD  ATLAS 
(Pub  price  $12) 

8101.  THE  EIGER 
SANCTION  by 

IREVANIAN 
(I'ub  price  $6.95) 

8387.  THE  MAKING  OF  A 

PSYCHIATRIST  />.v 
DAVID  S    Vise  Ol  I  ,   Ml). 

(Pub  price  $8.95) 

8364.  Pub 

price  $4.95 

McCalfs 
SKWING 

BOOK  >) 

8431.  THE  RISE  AND  FALL 
OF  THE  THIRD  REICH  ty 
WILLIAM   L.   SHIRER 

(Pub  price  $15) 

8131.  ANY  WOMAN 
CAN'  by  DAVID 
REUBEN,   M.D 

(Pub  price  $7.95) 

8206.  EVERYTHING 
YOU  ALWAYS 
WANTED  TO  KNOW 
ABOUT  SEX  by 

DAVID  REUBEN.   M.D, 
(I'ub  price  $6.95) 

8353.  THE  NEW  YORK 

TIMES  COMPLETE 
MANUAL  OF  HOME REPAIR  by 

HI  RNARD  Gl  ADS  I  ONE 
Illustrated 

(Pub  price  $7.95) 

These  three  count 
as  one  book 

8241.  AND  TO  EACH 
SEASON. IN 

SOMEONE'S  SHADOW, 
LISTEN  TO  THE  WARM 

by  ROD  MCKUEN 
(Pub  prices total  $13.95) 
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Douching 
vs.  Nor  forms 

''Please,  let's 
go  homer 

6PM2  Before  the 
party,  you  douche  to  stop 
internal  odor.  (What  a 
mess!) 

9  PM 5  Oh,  oh.  What's 
that  unfresh  feeling?  All 
that  trouble  douching— 
and  you  can't  even  be  sure 
how  long  it'll  work.  If  only you  could  leave  the  party 
now. 

''Let's  stay  out 
until  sunrlser 

oPM*    You've  used 
horforms"  The  internal 
Deodorant.^  (You  just  in- sert it— how  easy!) 

9PM5  Still  feeling 
fresh  and  clean  with 
rSorforms.  They  stop  odor 
up  to  ten  full  hours.  Hours 
longer  than   any  douche. 

This  tiny  Insertable  '  kills 
odor-causing  bacteria- 
without  hexachlorophene. 
Morforms  stop  internally- 
originating  odor  no  bath, 
shower  or  feminine  spray 
can  reach.  With  no  douch- 

ing mess  or  fuss. 

Remember,  doctors  cau- 
tion  against   douching 

more  tfian  twice  a  week. 
But  horforms  are  safe  to 
insert  and  easy  to  use  daily 
. . .  anytime,  anywhere. 

Protect  against 
odor  without 
hexachlorophene. 

r 
FREE  BOOKLET:  "Answers  to  Questions 
Women  Asky  Write:  Norwich  Pharmacal  Co.,  Dept. 
HG-304,  Norwich,  N.Y.  13815 

Name_ 

Street_ 

City_ 

State. 
.Zip_ 

-  Don't  forget  your  zip  code 

!       I||  NORWICH  PROIXJCTS/division  of  Morton-Morwich  Products,  Inc.       j 

SOME  NOTES  ON  GOOD 
LOOKS  &  GOOD  HEALTH 

i n  whose 
opinion. WHAT  IS  FASHION 

AND  WHO  SAYS  SO? 

BY    KEBEK  A    WABFIELD 

Fashion  has  always  been  a  take-sides  issue.  Ever  since  ever, 

(here  ha\e  been  those  who  sought  it  and  caught  it  and  others 

who  scorned  and  abhorred  it,  but  in  every  period  Fashion  al- 

ways seems  to  be  a  giant  visual  of  that  age.  So  as  we  see  our- . 

seh  es  not  only  in  our  own  mirrors  but  in  this  particular  mirror 

of  our  time  it  might  be  interesting  to  listen  to  some  voices'" 
sj)eaking  on  the  subject  from  Then — from  Now. . . . 

From  llie  Bible  wc  are  told  '^Jialfie  not  by  appearance, ^^  but 
the  opinion  oj  the  worldly  La  Rochefoucauld  was,  of  course, 

to  tlic  contrary.  He  believed  "Only  in  unimportant  things  do 

ne  dare  not  trust  to  appearance." 
Kennetli.  w  ho  is  the  Sage  of  Beaut)  and  Looks,  thinks  that 

without  a  doubt  tlie  greatest  going  Fashion  is  Health.  He  sees 

a  deep  and  remarkable  concern  for  the  pursuit  of  healthy  hair, 

a  new  absorption  with  all  creative  forms  of  skin  health.  As  to 

the  shape  of  hair,  he  sees  it  as  a  definite  silhouette  curved  or 

angled  but  a  continuous  smooth  outline  ...  He  thinks  that 

make-up  should  go  o\er  a  cherished  complexion  and  used  not 

for  cover-up  but  simply  self-expression.  He  really  wants  "the 

people  to  show  through.". . . 
Montesquieu  felt  that  "A  wise  man  ought  to  retire  and 

uithdraw  his  soul  from  the  crowd  and  there  keep  it  at  liberty 

and  in  the  power  to  judge  freely  of  things.  But  as  to  the  outward 

form  and  appearance  absolutely  follojv  and  conform  himself 

to  the  fashion  of  the  time.  It  is  the  rule  of  rules  and  the  absolute 

law  of  taws  that  everyone  observes  those  of  the  place  jvherein 

he  lives."  .  . . 
Carol  Phillips  of  Clinique  was  astonished  to  discover  what 

seems  to  be  a  whole  new  region  of  fashion — hands.  "I  can  see 
in  almost  all  the  )  oung  girls  under  twenty-five  a  delightful  new 

preoccupation  with  hands.  It  has  come  about  rather  suddenly. 

Many  hands  seem  like  poems.  And  they  are  tended  nightly, 

constantly  creamed,  the  cuticles  oiled.  The  nails  are  delicately 

shaped  and  usually  lacquered  in  the  deepest  winy,  bronze 

shades.  These  are  the  new  Exquisites  and  they  seem  to  be  work- 

ing out  a  new  erogenous  zone.".  .  . 
That  eminent  Victorian  William  Hazlitt  made  this  judg- 

ment in  lite  year  1825,  "Poets,  artists,  and  men  of  genius,  gener- 

ally are  seldom  coxcombs  for  they  find  something  out  of  them- 

selves better  ivorthwhile  studying  than  their  own  persons.".  .  . 

I'ablo,  Elizabeth  Arden's  artist,  looks  at  each  person  as  an 
individual  art  form  with  Fashion  for  them  now  just  a  collection 

of  small  Elegancies  based  on  utter  simplicity.  What  counts  is 

Continued  on  pngi'  26 
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When  furnishings  are  scrubbed  .ijJ "steamed"  or  shampooed  I, 

or  when  "do-it-yourself"  sudsed /"ii    powdered  ̂ 2}  or  sprayed  y^ 

much  or  all  of  the  clinging,  greasy  grime  goes  deeper,      '^^ 

temporarily  out  of  sight,  till  it  seeps  back  to  resoil  the  surface. 

When  Dumcleaned  soil  comes  OUT 

I 

Carpet  and  upholstery 
makers  recommend 

Duraclean  Craftsmen 

to  prolong  the  life  of 

the  fabrics  they  make 

They  know,  when  dirt  is  out, 

upholstery  fabric  and  carpets 

last  longer,  keep  their  beauty. 

Laboratory 

t- ̂ '  ,•^■ 

DURACLEAN  removed  173.2  mgms. 

of  dirt  per  sq.  in.  The  soil  was 
absorbed  and  held  suspended  by  the 
foam...  then  REMOVED. 

a.7^.-*t-:T*?^F<'«#'/J^;'ljirEy»5?B^' 

s  :? 

'M'.*;^ 

>^>-j^S^^U. 
SCRUBBING  removed  80.7  mgms., 

only  46%  as  much  as  Duraclean. 
Powder  took  out  only  41%  as  much. 

Do-it-yourself  ways:  less  or  none. 

  Duraclean  International   
3-73  Duraclean  BIdg.,  Dccrficid,  III.  60015 

n  Send  more  information  and  name  of  a  dealer 

[I  Have  a  Duraclean  Craftsman  phone  me  to  toll  me  more 
about  your  wonderful  services 

No  obligation,  of  course 

7  ON-LOCATION  SERVICES:  Duraclean  is  one  of  the  7  on-location 
services  provided  worldwide  for  homes,  businesses,  and  institutions. 
Durashield  retards  soiling;  eases  daily  care.  Duraproof  mothproofs. 
Dttraauard  gives  fabrics  fire  resistance.  Other  services:  stain  removal, 
replacing  carpet  tufts,  static  control  in  carpets. 

NAME^ 

ADDRESS- 

CITY  i  STATE- 

ZIP   -TELEPHONE- 

1ARCH,    1973 
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ONLY  McGUIRE'    JOINS   RATTAN  VV^ITH  RAWHIDE 
For  further  details  consult  any  McGuire  showroom  in  San 

Francisco,  Chicago,  Los  Angeles,  Boston,  Dallas,  Miami,  Atlanta, 

Cleveland,  Seattle  or  New  York,  964  Third  Avenue.  For  a  richly- 

illustrated  booklet  send  25fi  to  McGuire,  T\^f»/^T  TTT^  TT* 
Jackson  Square,  San  Francisco  94111  u  -   ..„,.,.  .,,,,,009,  ,.7„.c,.,.  >.>,>. x>2 

Your  walls  don't  have  to  live 
in  the  same  country  as  the  rest  of  your  room. 

Accent  the  furniture  of  one  period  with  a  wall  from  another. 

There's  a  Carolina  Mirror  to  mix  with  any  style  or  match  the 
finest  furniture  or  solve  the  toughest  decorating  problem. 

Send  $1.00  for  a  complete  color  catalog  and  the  name  of  your 
nearest  dealer.  And  make  whatever  country  your  wails  live  in 

a  better  place  to  live. 

Carolina  Mirror  Corporation 
North  Wilkesboro,  North  Carolina  28659 
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a  wonderful  watch,  a  miraculous  piece  of  leather,  a  mouth  so 

perfectly  constructed  with  a  brush  in  such  appealing  colors  it 

has  the  perfect  quality  of  a  Faberge  jewel  ...  a  blazing  clean- 

liness of  hair.  skin,  teeth  .  .  .  touches  of  some  marvelous  opin- 

ionated jjerfume  and  masses  and  masses  of  rouge — the  stand-in 

for  health; — and,  in  his  view",  the  true  mark  of  a  contemporary 
face.  .  .  . 

Mark  Tuain,  in  words  that  have  been  falsely  attributed  to 

Oscar  Wilde,  wrote  in  1H67 ,  "No  woman  can  look  as  well  out 

of  the  fashion  as  in  it.". . . 
Evelyn  Marshall,  who  imagines  the  faces  for  quite  a  few 

fashion  collections  here  and  abroad,  is  enthusiastic  about  Now. 

"I  am  excited  about  the  look,"  she  says  and  means  it.  The  com- 
plexion is  paler  beneath  lips  that  are  bright  and  cheeks  that 

are  bronzy,  coppery.  And  as  a  result  there's  very  little  color -on 
the  eyes,  but  lashes  are  definite  and  brows  are  around  again. 

She  sees  skin  care  as  a  fashion  too — not  just  cleansing  and 

moisturizing,  but  treatments,  massaging,  rests  taken  with  feet 

al  an  angle  to  send  the  blood  rushing  to  the  face  are  deeply 

indulged  in.  And  why  not — as  Miss  Marshall  says — "the  face 
is  all  important,  the  first  place  the  eye  goes  and  an  instant  test 

of  beaut\ .  Pass  that  and  you're  in.".  .  . 

//  was  Oscar  who  said  ''It  is  only  shallow  people  who  do 

not  jud^e  by  appearances.'' At  Max  Factor  the  look  is  wide  open,  healthy  as  all  out- 

doors (before  pollution  I  with  explosions  of  brightness  at  the 

eyes  and  the  nails.  One  mating  up  that  has  a  great  deal  of  charm 

is  the  ca.se  of  the  bright  yellow  e\elids  paired  with  dancing 

daffodil  nails. 

One  more  Oscar — "Fashion  is  that  by  which  the  fantastic 

becomes  for  the  moment  universal.  ' 
Al  Charles  of  the  Ritz  the  signs  point  to  a  breezy,  health-is- 

wealth  look  on  one  hand  and  the  soar  of  fantasy  on  the  other. 

This  is  where  one  of  their  face-makers,  Nicholas,  has  gone  on 

a  pale  color  binge  for  the  revival  of  Irene,  a  melting  1919 

musical  that  flowed  back  to  Broadway  lately.  He  did  the  cos- 

tumes with  an  eye  out  for  everybody  else,  taking  the  idea  of 

decorating  your  face  to  a  new  level.  In  one  case  where  the 

costume  is  rose,  the  eyes  are  violet  surrounded  with  rose  even 

to  the  eyebrows.  Next  change  of  costume  to  green  so  the  eye- 

brows become  the  palest  green.  Next  fashion — rainbow  eye- 
brows? 

Jamaican  proverb:  "Follow  fashion  make  monkey  cut  him 

tail.' 

At  Estee  Lauder  they  have  some  specifics  to  follow.  For 

instance,  a  reminder  that  if  you  are  wearing  satin,  and  you 

don't  w  ant  to  look  dull  shine  your  face  all  up.  If  you  want  your 
mouth  to  assume  a  new  smaller  shape,  avoid  the  corners  and 

concentrate  the  color  right  in  the  middle  of  the  lips — a  tem- 

porary delusion  of  the  optic  nerve  that  works.  If  you  want  a 

whole  new  look  on  the  face,  try  their  new  color  washes  that 

flood  across  the  face  like  dawn  coming  up  in  the  morning 

sky.  .  .  . 

Nicolas  Boileau  who  wrote  L'Art  Poelique  in  1674  knew 

that  "Every  age  has  its  own  fashion  in  pleasure,  in  ivit,  in 

manners.". . .  (Continued  on  page  28) 
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Acrilaif  Plus  has  the  jump  on  wool. 
acrylic 

When  it  comes  to  springy,  resili- 
ent carpet,  nothing  even  comes  close  to 

Acrilan  Plus. 

Compare  it  with  wool,  and  you'll 
wind  up  sneering  at  sheep. 

This  bounciness  is  important,  be- 

cause carpets  that  don't  have  it  tend  to 
look  worn  long  before  they 
>:eally  are. 

And  you  wouldn't  want 
that  to  happen  to  your  car- 

peting, would  you? 

Carpeting  that's  made 
of    Acrilan    Plus    not    only 

Acrilan  Plus 

AHPHING  WIlHflBIHS  Bt 

feels  bouncy,  but  even  recovers  after 
long  wear  under  heavy  furniture. 

It  also  springs  back  smartly  after 
constant  traffic. 

Carpets  of  Acrilan  Plus  come  in 
an  endless  variety  of  colors,  textures 
and  designs.  All  are  resilient,  easy  to 

clean  and  fade-resistant.  You 
can  find  them  in  carpet  stores 

everywhere,  made  by  Amer- 
ica's leading  mills. 

If  you're  thinking  of 

carpeting,  don't  think  of 
anything  else. 



Windex  brings  in  the  sun 

11 
and  brings  out  the  shine 

Your  kitchen  sparkling  in  the 

sun!  Isn't  that  the  way  you'd  like  it 
to  be  always?  It's  easy  with  Windex. 

Windex  with  Ammonia-D® 
shines  chrome,  stainless  steel, 

countertops... makes  things  bright  with 
just  a  wipe. 

You'll  see.  Windex,  America's 
leading  window  cleaner  will  take 

a  shine  to  your  kitchen,  and 
your  bathroom  too! 

GOOD    LOOKS    conflnued  from  page  26 

IVEW    THIS    MOXTH    IX    THE    STORES 

(For  the  knowing  faee»»,  the  moans  of  now  Know  How  ) 

CHARLES  OF  THE  RITZ.  Eyes  Catch  Eyes.  In  a  rather  catchy 

move,  Charles  of  the  Ritz  is  making  a  new  face  that  really 

reaches  out  and  grabs.  The  eyes,  in  the  punchiest  colors  seen 

in  some  time,  come  tearing  out  of  a  complexion  that  seems 

blessed  with  one  of  these  expensive-looking  early  tans,  so  the 

face  has  the  quality  of  a  continuing  surprise.  Those  eyes 

flicker  with  the  brightness  of  Forever  Blue,  Endless  Green 

( like  the  treetops  in  the  hot  sun) ,  Lingering  Lilac,  Persistently 

Plum.  Perpetual  Pink.  These  .Shining  Eye  Pomades  are  $5 

each.  The  face  is  a  sheer  wave  of  glow  by  means  of  Honest 

Bronzer  that  comes  from  a  tube  in  four  intensities  of  color. 

$5.  All  at  Bloomingdale's:  Denver  Dry  Goods;  Filene's. 
HELENA  RUBINSTEIN.  A  Look  Maker.  Powder  is  back  and  re- 

liorn  and  Helena  Rubinstein  has  a  special  new  incarnation 

ihat  they  feel  really  civilizes  a  face.  They  call  it  Skin  Life 

Transparent  Loose  Face  Powder  and  like  to  see  it  worn  over 

a  foundation  or  instead  of  one.  It  is  an  invisible  factor  that/- 

|)iills  a  face  together,  gives  it  an  indefinable  look  of  com-' 

posure.  In  four  degrees  of  non-color.  It's  $.5  at  Bonwit  Teller: 
Marshall  Field;  J.  W.  Robinson. 

REVLON.  Pastels  with  Guts.  For  spring,  for  their  Moon  Drops 

Collection,  Revlon  has  zinged  a  lot  of  life  into  ordinarily 

washy  colors  and  called  them  pastelles.  The  All  Weather 

Creme  Makeup  is  not  shiny  but  the  kind  of  iridescence  you 

see  on  a  butterfly's  wing  ( if  you're  lucky) ,  a  peacock's  feather. 
Seven  degrees  of  skin  tones,  $3.75.  The  cheek  color.  All 

Weather  Creme  Blush  is  neither  a  gel  nor  a  cream,  is,  as  they 

put  it.  "like  a  slithery  souffle."  In  six  shades,  each  $3.25.  The 
lipsticks,  Luminesque  Frosts,  shout  out  in  many  clear  tones. 

$1.85  at  Bloomingdale's;  Marshall  Field;  Macy's,  San 
Francisco. 

GERMAINE  MONTEIL.  Action  Where  the  Color  Is.  Anyone  who 

has  gotten  the  message  of  those  excellent  and  sophisticated 

Acti-Vita  skin  things  of  Germaine  Monteil  will  be  eager  and 

curious  to  see  what  happens  when  the  interesting  ingredients 

move  into  cosmetics.  The  Acti-Vita  eye  colors  even  come  a 

new  way — in  wands  with  their  own  brushes — making  color 

newly  easy  to  use.  Among  the  colors  that  flow  out  of  it  are  a 

Itright  green,  a  Shell.  $6.  The  lipsticks,  educated  by  vitamins 

and  proteins  keep  the  lips  smooth  and  soft.  In  twelve  colors, 

with  Peach  Blossoms  and  Dogwood  Beige  particularly  out- 

standing, they're  $4.50.  The  Under  Eye  Cover  is  handily 
packaged  in  a  lipstick  case.  Its  gossamer  consistency  disguises 

circles  by  refracting  light  instead  of  blanketing  them  with 

pigment.  $5.  After  March  5  at  Saks  Fifth  Avenue;  L.  S. 

Ayres;  Neiman-Marcus. 
MAX  FACTOR.  Kiss  and  Tell.  In  a  group  of  amusing,  amazing 

lip  glosses.  Max  Factor  lets  you  play  a  game  too.  Each  color 

smells  like  a  flower  and  even  tastes  like  one.  Well  now  there's 

a  Honeysuckle  Rose  that's  a  deep  pink  and  smells  like  roses; 

a  Red  Carnation  is  spicy,  nostalgic;  a  very  delicious  red- 

violet  smells  like  liiose  little  dark  purple  flowers.  Orange 

Blossom's  the  cool  kind  of  color  so  becoming  to  a  tan  tanged 
up  with  the  taste  of  orange  juice.  Gardenia  is  a  clear  gloss, 

dewy  and  smelling  like  those  thick,  creamy  petals.  In  small, 

clear  plastic  boxes.  $1.75  each  al  Bloomingdale's;  J.  L.  Hud- 
son ;  The  May  Company. 28 
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weVe  got  you  covered 
SEVEN  THERMATRONIC  RANGE  MODELS 

for  you  i 
to  choose 

from! 

i) 

?ii3to^*-"*- 
(6)  MC11-PORTABLE-115V 

(7)  MCM11-P0RTABLE  ■'MARINER"-115V 

(1)  MTR10-BILT-IN  COMBINATION 

MICROWAVE/HOT  FOOD  SERVER-240V 1 
(2)  MTRll- 

(3)  MTR12- 

-BILTIN- 
-BILT-IN- 

-I15V)   CABINET 
-240V  I  MOUNTED 

(4)   MTR24-BILT-IN  COMBINATION 
MICROWAVE/SELF-CLEAN1NGOVEN-240V 

(5)   MTR30-BILT-IN  COMBINATION 
MICROWAVE/HOT  FOOD  SERVER/ 

SELF-CLEANING  OVEN-240V 

Complies  with  safety  performance  standards,  Healtfi,  Education, 
and  Welfare  rules  42  CFR,  Part  78.  F.C.C.  type  approval. 

J 

J 

•s 
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Richard  Deacon,  star  of  his  own  cook  show.  "Deacon  Does  II  In  the  Kitchen.' 

Whatever  model  of  Microwave  Range 

you  w/ant— Thermador  has.  Whether  you 

are  thinking  big— or  snnall  we've  got  you 

covered.  You  can  build  it  in— wheel  it 

around— combine  it  with  a  self-cleaning 

oven— or  double  it  up  with  a  Hot  Food 

Server.  Whatever  combination  you  want 

for  the  ultimate  in  microwave  cooking 

is  yours  with  Thermador— The  widest 

selection  of  quality  microwave  ranges— 

Every  One  With  A  Browning  Element. 

Come  on  under— cover  yourself  with  a 

choice  of  seven  ways  to  convenience 

cooking.  Write  for  Richard  Deacon's 
Favorite  Recipes  and  all  the  details. 

aiiBriniiiliir 
T/ie  l:U'i*<ujt  Ditli^rctice  in  Microwave   Riini>('\ 

5121  District  Blvd.,  Los  Angeles,  California  90040 
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FREE! 
16  Page 

WINDOW 

^    IDEAS 

Before  you  build,  buy  or  remodel,  send  for  this  helpful  book. 
Read  about  the  full  line  of  PELLA  windows  and  patio  doors. 
See  how  to  end  screen  and  storm  chores;  learn  why  these 
PELLA  products  protect  best  against  winter  cold,  summer 

heat.  Conventional  wood  and  low-maintenance  types.  Also 
ideas  on  3  types  of  interior  folding  doors.  PELLA  products 
are  available  throughout  Canada.  Send  for  FREE  copy  today. 

This  coupon  answered  within  24  hours. 

ROLSCREEN  CO.  Dept.ZC15,  Polla,  Iowa  50219 

YES,  send  me  your  FREE  Book.  I  plan  to  build  Q.  remodel  □ 

Name 

City  and  State  Zip 

PELLA  MAKES  QUALITY  WINDOWS.  FOLDING  DOORS  AND  SLIDING  GLASS  DOORS 

Clean  your  aquarium 
and  filter  without 

getting  yourself  dirty 
Install  our  new  3-stage  filter  in  your  aquarium  and  forget  the 
messy  part  of  keeping  fish.  You  never  have  to  remove  the 
filter  from  the  tank.  To  clean,  simply  lift  the  elements  out  and 
wash  the  same  as  you  would  a  sponge.  Charcoal  comes  in  a 
disposable  cartridge  for  simple  replacement.  3  separate 
filtering  elements  offer  largest  filter  surface  area  available  for 
most  effective  filtration.  Motor  and  air  driven  models  for 

5-50  gal.  tanks.  Guaranteed  1  full  year.  From  $6.95  -  $19.95 
complete  at  pet  stores  and  pet  depts. 

Blozonics' D 
Biozonics  Corp. 

480  Neponset  St.  Dept.  C 
Canton,  Mass.  02021 

Made  in  US  A      Patents  Pending 

A  GARDENER  SPEAKS  HIS  MIND 

^/^/ a  tering 
plants— IT'S  AN  ART,  A  SIMPLE  ONE, 

BUT  NONETHELESS  AN  ART 

111    WILLIAM  B.  HAKIIIS 

Nearly  all  of  the  practical  infor- 
mation al)out  gardening  is  easy 

to  explain  or  demonstrate,  and  as 

easy  to  absorb,  for  it  is  precise: 
Spread  the  roots  when  planting; 

put  the  top  of  the  bulb  4  inches 
below  the  surface;  use  Ja  pound 

per  100  square  feet— these  are 

but  a  few  of  gardening's  many 
tidy  directions.  But  when  it 

comes  to  watering,  the  few  prac- 
tical directions  are  for  outdoor 

irrigation.  How  to  water  potted 

plants  cannot  be  conveyed  in 
words  or  diagrams,  for  this  is  an 

art.  Art  is  defined  by  Webster  as 

"tiic  conscious  use  of  skill,  imag- 

ination, and  judgment  to  effect  a 

desired  result."  In  other  words, 
like  all  arts,  the  art  of  watering 

is  leanied  from  e.\perience,  but  in 

this  instance  no  particular  apti- 
tude is  required. 

Directions  for  watering  plants 

outdoors  are  easily  followed. 

"Apply  1  inch  of  water  a  week" requires  little  judgment.  Just 
measure  the  time  it  takes  for  a 

straight-sided  can  to  collect  an 
inch  of  water  at  one-half  the 

sprinkler's  radius.  If  the  weather 
stays  in  the  upper  80s  and  the 

humidity  is  low,  put  on  another 

inch.  There  is  nothing  compli- 
cated involved.  This  applies  to 

any  soil  rich  in  humus.  Sandy 
soils  low  in  humus  require  more; 

heavy  soils  require  slow  applica- 
tion to  minimize  run-off.  Some 

garden  writers  have  added  some 

twists.  Don't  irrigate  at  night, 

thev  advise.  Well,  don't  let  it 
rain  at  night,  either.  We  irrigate 

at  night  by  choice— there  is  usu- 
ally less  wind;  no  sun  means  less 

evaporation.  The  only  drawback 

is  staying  awake.  This  nonsense 
a])out  not  watering  at  night 

probably  comes  from  the  prob- 
lem greens-keepers  have  with 

Bent  grass— wetness  causes  fun- 

gus to  grow  on  it  in  humid  cli- 
mates, but  how  many  of  your 

friends  have  golf  greens  for 

lawns?  "Don't  turn  on  the  sprink- 

30 

lers  in  full  sun"  should  be 

changed  to  "turn  on  the  sprink- 
lers in  full  sun  if  that  is  conve- 

nient." So  the  only  question 
about  outdoor  watering  is  the 

usual  one:  Do  you  have  enough  ■ 
water? 

When  man  first  put  plants  into  '■ 

pots  and  "gardened"  with  tliem, he  threw  a  roundhouse  curve  at 

the  simple  farming  practices  that 

govern  ordinary  outdoor  garden- 
ing. \Mien  the  first  plants  were 

potted  is  not  recorded  in  history, 
but  it  must  have  been  at  least  a 

thousand  years  before  the  build- 
ing of  the  Hanging  Gardens  of 

Babvlcjii.  Plants  in  pots  are  as 

much  out  of  their  natural  envir- 

onment as  people  in  airplanes. 

Ask  any  nurseryman  with  a 

greenhouse  where  he  suffers  his 

biggest  plant  losses  and  nearly 
all  of  them  will  point  to  a  green- 

house where  plants  are  grown  in 
many  containers  of  varying  sizes. 

Inexpert  watering  is  the  cause. 

With  the  rise  in  patio,  as  well 

as  indoor,  gardening,  it  would  be 
well  at  this  point  to  follow  a  pro 

around  a  greenhouse  to  find  out 
what  he  does  that  makes  him  an 

artist  in  this  kind  of  seemingly 

simple  work.  His  hose  has  a  rose- 

sprav  and  a  simple  \'alve  that  he 
turns  to  adjust  the  flow  of  water. 
He  moves  deftly,  flicking  his 

nozzle  from  pot  to  pot,  bu.t  mak- 

ing sure  that  some  of  the  fine 
spray  falls  on  the  pebbles  on 

which  the  pots  sit.  That's  for humidity.  He  talks  to  the  plants. 

Some  gardeners  say  that  carry- 
ing on  a  conversation  with  plants 

is  good  for  them,  and  I  would  be 

the  last  to  deny  this  bit  of  mys- 

tique—dogs love  a  bit  of  small 
talk  and  cringe  from  an  angry 

voice;  turkeys  gobble  in  unison 
at  a  word;  cows  let  down  milk 

voluminously  when  talked  to— 
and  some  dairymen  keep  them 

listenin<£  to  music.  Some  univer- 

sity  researchers  say  flowers  like 
Continued  on  page  37 
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A  GARDENER  SPEAKS  HIS  MIND 

continued  from  page  30 

classical  music,  but  haven't  said 
which. 

As  this  pro  moves  around  the 

benches,  he  can  be  heard  saying 

to  the  plants,  "You  look  mighty 
fine  today,  my  pretty.  ...  So  you 

are  dry  again,  just  as  I  expected. 

.  .  .  You  are  soaking!  Pot-bound 
or  no  drainage?  ...  I  guess  I 

missed  you  last  time.  Sorry."  The 
point,  of  course,  is  that  he  knows 

the  plants  so  well  that  he  can 
make  instant  decisions  based  on 

his  experience.  It  makes  little 
difference  to  him  if  someone  else, 

equally  competent,  has  taken 
care  of  the  plants  when  he  has 

been  off  for  the  day.  But  he  is 

enraged  if  someone  with  no  skill 

has  spelled  him.  Most  of  the  time 

this  professional  can  tell  from  the 

look  of  the  soil,  and  the  pot,  if 

the  plant  needs  water,  and  he 
can  fulfill  its  exact  needs.  At 

times  he  will  tap  a  pot  with  the 
nozzle  and  from  the  sound  de- 

cide to  water  it  or  not.  This  is 

the  old  "plink-plunk"  test— if 

"plink,"  the  plant  needs  water,  if 

"plunk,"  it  doesn't.  It  is  a  good 
test,  particularly  for  amateurs, 

although  they  Iiave  trouble  de- 

termining the  difference  be- 

tween the  sounds  of  pots  of  dif- 
ferent sizes  in  their  terrace  or 

window  gardens.  There  is  an 

easy  way  to  practice  the  plink- 
plunk  test.  Take  tliree  clav  pots 

each  of,  say,  four  or  five  different 

sizes.  Leave  one  emptv,  fill  an- 
other with  drv  potting  soil 

pressed  down  hard,  the  third 

with  tamped-down  soil  watered 
until  it  leaks  a  bit  through  the 
hole  in  the  bottom.  Now  strike 

each  and  get  tlie  sounds  firmly 

fixed  in  your  mind.  Do  this  a 

couple  of  times,  maybe  more,  the 

first  day,  but  keep  practicing  for 
several  davs— and  at  the  same 

time  strike  your  planted  pots  to 

hear  their  rings.  The  pots  witli 

plants  will  sound  different  be- 
cause dieir  densitv  is  not  the 

same— the  compost  is  different; 
some  aie  heavily  root-boinid;  the 
pots  themselves,  certainly  those 

ten  years  or  f)lder,  may  be  made 
of  different  materials.  But  at 

least  your  ear  will  have  a  guide. 

You  niav  feel  ridiculous  plaving 
these  dreadful  tunes,  but  water- 

ing is  a  dreadfully  serious  busi- 
ness. 

Now  try  a  sight  test.  Look  at 

the  outside  of  the  pot.  How  far 
down  the  sides  is  it  moist?  Then 

look  at  the  soil  on  the  surface, 

{^an  you  tell  its  degree  of  damp- 

ness just  by  looking  at  it— with 
guidance,  of  course,  from  the  pot 
itself?  The  odds  are  against  vour 

getting  it  right  the  first  time,  so 
test  it.  Is  the  surface  drv  to  the 

touch,  damp,  wet?  How  far 

down?  Dig  in  at  the  edge  of  the 

pot  to  find  out.  If  the  soil  isn't 
moist,  air  has  replaced  uater  to 

some  degree,  so  you  water 

enough  to  drive  out  the  air.  How 

much?  I  don't  know.  I'm  not 
there.  You  are  the  one  building 

experience.  I  can  sav  that  vou 

want  enough  water  so  that  mois- 
ture, not  water,  fills  part  of  those 

air  spaces;  it  should  never  be 

waterlogged.  (Note:  Fill  saucers 

with  pea  gravel,  or  coarse  sand, 

to  their  tops,  so  that  excess  water 

drains  away  from  the  pot.)  If 
excess  water  does  not  drain  aw  av 

in  a  few  minutes,  vou  have  a 

plant  that  is  not  able  to  breathe 

for  long  periods  after  watering. 

Oxygen  is  as  necessary  to  the 

roots  of  a  plant  as  water;  if  wa- 
tering is  continued  vou  mav 

someday  ha\'e  on  your  hands  a 

plant  that  is  wilted  but  soaking 
wet.  This  is  more  trying  for  a 

plant  than  wilting  due  to  lack  of 

water,  for  a  dry  plant  will  usu- 
ally perk  up  a  few  minutes  after 

it  is  watered.  When  the  green- 

house pro  said,  "You  are  soaking! 

Pot-bound  or  no  drainage?"  he 

didn't  stop  to  find  out  but  went 
back  later.  This  plant,  a  tuber- 

ous begonia,  sat  on  a  flat  board, 

which  was  part  of  a  slaving.  He 

moved  the  pot  and  water  gushed 

out— the  pot  had  developed  a 
water  seal  at  its  base— so  he 

threw  a  couple  of  pebbles  under 

the  pot  and  went  on  with  his 
work.  If  this  had  not  been  a  fix, 

he  would  have  knocked  the  plant 
out  and  checked  the  amount  of 

crock  (broken  pottery)  in  the 
bottom;  if  rootbomid,  the  plant 

would  luu'c  had  to  be  planted  in 

a  largei'  pot. 
liccansc  of  the  mass  of  roots 

on  the  surface  of  a  large  patio 

planter  or  tub,  you  can't  even  dig into  the  soil  to  find  out  if  it  is  wet 

or  drv.  I  have  a  Ucc  lantana.  now 

;il)ont  125  years  old,  over  6  feel 

tall  with  a  6-inch  trunk.  Wc  have 

root-pruned  it  twice  in  the  last 
twenty  years,  but  it  is  so  root- 
bound  that  looking  at  or  cNcn 

feeling  the  soil  surface  for  mois- 

ture doesn't  work.  Experience 
has  taught  us  that  when  the  tree 

is  in  full  growth  during  siunmer 
it  needs  ;i  thorough  watering 

Continued  on  page  177 

A910  grows 
beautiful  house  plants 

all  year-round. 
Or  your  money  back. 

Ifitroducing 

the  Autoinatic 
Platit  Caretaker 

a  revolutionary  new  prod- 
uct that  lets  any  houseplant 

regulate  its  own  intake  of 
water  and  nutrients.  The 
Caretaker  looks  simple,  but 
does  an  amazing  job.  And 
it  makes  it  easier  for  you  to 

raise  plants  you're  proud  to have  around  the  house. 

^^-^^s^^^i^trg        you :-s^x  never  have 
to  re- pot 
to  use  the 

Caretaker. 
Just  set  the 

Caretaker  in 

your  own  bowl or  container,  place  the  plant 

on  top  as  di reefed,  then 
add  water  Your  plant  can 
now  automatically  draw  al I 
the  moisture  it  wants  up 

through  its  root  system. 
And  it  automatically  feeds 
itself  in  the  process, 
Because the 

Caretaker 

contains  a  12-month  supply 
of  time-release  nutrients. 

The  results:  A  health- 
ier, more  beautiful,  better- 

cared-for  plant  than  ever 
before.  With  hardly  any 

effort  on  your  part.  In  fact, 
you  can  be  away  from  your 
home  or  office  for  days, 

even  weeks,  and  never 
have  to  worry  about  your 

pet  plant. You  can  buy  the  Care- taker with  or  without  a 
Waterwell  at  supermarkets, 
variety  stores,  hardware 
stores,  discount  stores  and 
most  everywhere  garden 

supplies  are  sold. The 
Caretaker  sells  for  under 

$2.00  and 
comes     I 
complete 
with  a 

money- back  guarantee. 
Get  the  new  Automatic  Plant 

Caretaker  And  let  your 

plant  help  itself  to 
ts  own  water 

and  food. 
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What  makes  Brown  Jordan  furniture  expensive  is  what  makes  it  Brown  Jordan. 

What  makes  Brown  Jordan?  Great  designs  likeTamiami.  to  snag  or  loosen).  Table  tops  are  individually  cut  and 

Durable  elegance  that  springs  from  a  no-compromise  fitted.  Even  the  prime  coat  is  hand-rubbed.  That's  what 
attitude  toward  construction.  Our  tubular  aluminum  makes  it  Brown  Jordan  —  and  inexpensive  at  the  price, 

is  hand-welded  for  smoothly  invisible  joints  (no  bolts  Don't  settle  for  anything  less. 

BROWN  JORDAN 
A  SUBSIDIARY  OF  SCOTT  PAPER  COMPANY 

You'll  find  Brown  Jordan  at  leading  stores  and  interior  designers.  For  color  brochure  and  nearest  dealer,  write  Brown  Jordan,  El  Monte,  Cal.91 734.  Plant  also  in  Newport,  Ark. 



TO  PRESENT  OUR  ARGUMENT  FOR  NOT  BUYING 
A  COMPROMISE  CARPET, 
WEGIVETHE  FLOOR  TO  GENUINE  KHALABAR. 
Khalabar  is  one  of  the  soundest,  most  sensible  carpet 
investments  you  can  make. 

What  Khalabar  looks  like  is  sinfully  extravagant. 

That's  getting  the  best  of  both  worlds. 
It  isn't  slap-dashed  together  by  machine.  It's 

made  by  hand  in  India.  Using  only  long,  2-ply  woolen 
yarns  (moth-proofed,  of  course).  And  true-color  dyes. 

We  put  a  lot  into  Khalabar.  Which  is  why  you  get  a 
lot  out  of  it. 

Like  about  twentv  years  of  sheer  luxury. 

See  Khalabar  at  a  fine  store  near  you.  You'll  krrow 
it's  genuine  by  the  label  and  by  the  gold-an4-black medallion  it  bears. 

And  send  now  for  your  full-color  booklet, _ 
showing  many  more  of  these  magnificent 

India  hand-made  carpets . . .  Khalabar,* 
Bengali,*  Chindia*  and  Bana*. . 
just  50<to 
PANDE,  CAMERON  AND  CO.MF'ANY  OF  NEW  YORK 

Dept.  PHCn^i.^'i'^  Fiftli  Avenue,  New  York,  New  York  lOiiir, 

^5»^3^ 
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It  took  Bluegate  to 
put  flowers  into  candles. 
These  beautifully  hued 
pillars  in  an  outrageous 
variety  of  colors  fit 
every  decor,  yet  take  on 
a  little  touch  of  your  own 
personality  as  you  form 
the  petals  into  a  lovely 

flower.  See  Bluegate's exclusive  flowering 
pillars  at  stores  where 
fine  candles  are  sold. 

LOOKING  TOWARD  THE  1976  BICENTENNIAL  CELEBRATION 

a ^reat  American  idea AN  ANTE-BELLUM  HOUSE 
RESTORED  TO  ENRICH  A  COMMUNITY 

BY    KENXETll    BATES 

10 

9wmw 

iBluegate  Candle  Co, 

Once  one  of  the  .sad  and  beautiful  wraiths  pictured  in 

(ihosis  Aloiifi  the  Mississippi,  a  photographic  euiouy 

to  ante-bellum  houses,  Madewood  Plantation  House, 

having  run  the  span  from  splendor  to  dereliction,  is 

again  one  of  the  marvels  of  Bayou  Lafourche.  60 

miles  from  New  Or- 

leans. Built  in  the 

eight  years  between 
1840  and  1848  by 

Thomas  and  Eliza 

Pugh.  the  house  was 

called  Madewood 

because  all  of  its 

lumber  w  as  cut  from 

Opera  bcnffit  al  Madewood  trees  on  the  planta- 
tion. Even  the  clay  for  its  bricks,  600,000  of  them, 

was  native  to  the  property.  By  1964,  well  over  a  cen- 

tur\  old,  almost  a  shell  aiifl  no  longer  habitable,  the 

house  had  become  a  storehouse  for  hay  and  a  refuge 

for  small  animals,  not  all  of  them  domaslic.  Vines 

grew  through  the  windows,  ceilings  either  sagged  or 

had  fallen,  and  oidx  the  strength  of  the  walls  and  the 

fantastic  brick  foundation  of  aqueduct-like  arches 

buried  8  feel  in  the  ground  kept  the  old  ghost  on  its 

feel,  [p  for  sale,  it  was  purchased  b\  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

Harold  Karin  Marshall  who,  with  their  sons.  Donald 

and  Keith,  spent  the  next  four  years  in  painstaking, 

backbreaking.  loving  restoration.  Everything  that 

could  be  done  by  four  pairs  of  willing  hands  wasdone. 

The  task  of  ridding  the  house  of  its  llotsam  and  jet- 

sam was  horrendous,  but  the  family  worked  until 

Madewood  was  pared  to  the  bone.  Skilled  workers 

were  then  brought  in  to  do  what  the  Marshalls  could 

not.  and  eventually  the  house  regained  its  beauty. 

It  also  gained  something  more.  It  is  the  Marshalls" 
(  ountrv  house  (parents  have  a  town  house  in  New 

Orleans,  son  Keith  has  another,  the  home  of  a  famib 

enterjjrise.  The  Downtown  Gallery  ).  It  is  open  to  the 

public  as  a  historic  house,  and  gradually  it  is  be- 

coming a  community  center  for  fostering  the  arts. 

Sj)onsored  by  (and  for  the  benefit  of)  the  New  Or- 

leans Opera  Association,  excerpts  from  operas  have 

been  staged  in  concert  form  on  the  rear  veranda. 

The  Delta  Ballet  Corps  has  danced  on  the  front  lawn, 

and  last  year  a  Fete  Champetre  was  held  that  includ- 

ed both  o])era  and  ballet,  an  alfresco  Creole  dinner, 

dancing  in  the  ballroom,  and  spirituals  sung  under 

a  grove  of  moss-hung  oaks.  Guests  wore  ante-bellum 

40 

costumes,  some  new,  some  old  and  treasured.  Louisi 

anans  love  their  heritage — and  they  like  to  dress  up] 

This  year  the  program  is  more  ambitious.  From'i 'j 

April  29  through  May  6,  a  Madewood  Arts  FestivaliT' 

will  take  place  that  will  include  the  staging  of  a  com-l 

plete  o|)era  (hopefully,  Cosi  fan  tutte)  on  a  thrush 

stage  built  out  from  the  rear  veranda,  concerts,  spir-'|( 

ituals.  and  jazz,  a  film  festival,  literary  and  histf)ri- 

cal  seminars,  poetry  workshops  and  readings,  a  cxmi- 

piete  .seiies  of  classes  and  instruction  in  both  the  (ine 

arts  and  crafts,  a  juried  fine  arts  exhibition,  and  a 

grand  ball  as  a  climax.  A  fee  is  charged  for  each 

activity .  but  only  enough  to  cover  expenses.  People 

iiia\  subscribe  to  a  single  seminar  or  several.  As 

Keith  Marshall  says,  "It's  more  than  just  a  festival. 
Its  a  chance  for  people  to  get  away  from  daily 

routine  and  enjoy  a  week  of  personal  enrichment." 
For  that  matter,  personal  enrichment  is  to  be  had 

the  year  around.  The 

Downtown  Gallery  in 

New  Orleans  is  one  of 

the  citv  s  most  imagina- 

tive art  centers  (an  exhi- 

bition of  the  work  of 

ImIc.  the  great  Parisian 

costume  and  set  designer 

of  the  twenties  and  thir- 

ties, will  open  the  night 

before  Mardi  Gras  ) .  and 

from  time  to  time  exhi-    ~aro,iue  I'rd  and  ward, oh 
bits  make  their  way  to  Madewood  to  hang  in  the  old  I 

carriage  house.  The  Marshalls  have  also  taken  great  \ 

pains  to  furnish  the  main  house  in  the  way  they  hope 

it  looked  100  years  ago.  Some  of  the  furniture  was 

designed    bv    Mrs.    Marshall's   father,    who   was   an  1' 
architect:    some    is   the    work    of   Belter,    the   great 

American   cabinetmaker:   some  of  it,   very   rare,  is 

regional  Louisianan.   A  Plexel  piano  brought  from 

Paris  as  a  wedding  gift  to  Mrs.  Marshall's  grand- 
mother sits  in  the  ballroom,  and  occasionally   the 

family  finds  an  English  or  Welsh  piece  that  antiquar- 

ians think  may  have  belonged  to  the  original  own- 

ers, the  Pughs.  who  came  from  Wales  and  brought 

their  furniture  with  them — a  custom  of  the  day.  Old 

roots  to  plant  in  a  new  country. 

Madewood  is  ojjen  every  day  of  the  \ear  except 

('hristmas  from  10  until  .')  o'clock.  The  entrance  lee 

is  .1|i2  for  adults,  $1  for  children. 
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VCfeVe  been  working  on  your  crystal  for  85  years. 

That's  how  it  gets  this  beautiful. 
With  each  piece  it's  the 

me.  Practically  everyone  who 
ilped  make  it  brings  years  of 
tistry  to  work  every  morning. 

I  One  of  them  designed  it. 
.nother  dipped  molten  crystal 
om  a  fiery  furnace.  Still  another 

lipped  off  just  the  right  amount 
that  molten  crystal. 

Another  deftly  shaped  the 
base  with  only  his  talent  and  a 

tiny  wooden  paddle.  Or  finished 
the  top.  Or  shaped  the  stem  or 
flattened  a  curve  or  finished  a 

handle. 

And  that's  the  way  it's  been 
for  85  years.  We've  been  working 
on  your  crystal  with  experience 

and  artistry  and  talent.  Because 

it's  for  you.  And  because  it's Fostoria. 

(jive  it  to  yourself.  Or 
to  someone  else  who  matters. 

There  are  literally  dozens  of 

Fostoria  patterns,  in  both  casual 
and  fine  crystal.  And  whether 

it's  a  piece  or  a  place  setting, 

each  of  them  h.is  the  design  and 

quality  you  w.uit  in  your  good things. 

You'll  find  them  in  fine  de 

partment,  jewelry,  and  specialty 
stores. 

Just  ask  for  your  crystal. 

Fostoria.  The  one  we've  been 
working  on  tor  Sf  years. 

Jrostoria We've  been  working  on 
your  crystal  tor  85  years. 



Sears  do-it-yourself 
Mirror  Squares. 

They  mal<e  any  room 
look  bigger.  Brighter. 

Beautiful. 
Take  a  small  bathroom,  watch  it 

grow.  Choose  a  dark  dining  room,  let  the 
sunshine  in.  Pick  a  barren  spot  over  a 

mantelpiece.  Or  above  that  antique  love 
seat.  With  Sears  Mirror  Squares  you  con 

turn  any  old  room  into  a  beautiful  new 

room.  Instantly.  Simply.  Inexpensively. 

Do  it  yourself  with  Sears  12"  x  12" 
Mirror  Squares.  Just  attach  the  double-stick 
mounting  tapes  that  come  with  your  squares. 
Press  onto  a  dry  flat  surface.  Mirror  Squares 

are  durable,  easy  to  clean. 
Choose  from  1 2  exciting  decorator 

patterns.  Use  just  one  of  our  exclusive 
patterns  or  combine  patterns  to  create  your 
own  decorative  work  of  art.  At  most  Sears, 

Roebuck  and  Co.  stores  and  by  catalog. 

:Xcin,  M 
Sears 

n f  fieial 

v*,..^/    Iieadiiuarters 
for  House  &  Garden 

Colors 

You  will  find  in  these  stores  a  wide  selection  of  home  furnish- 

ings in  our  1973  Colors,  although  not  necessarily  all  mer- 

chandise  featured   in   Growing  Greens    (see   pages   78-83) 

Alabama 

Birmingham 

Town  &  Country  Interiors 

Mobile             (lardherg's 

Alaska 

Anchorage  Ncrlund's 
FairJKinks  Norland's 

Arizona 
I'lioenix  (ioldvvateis 
Scottsdale  Gold  waters 

Tucson  Lew's 

Ft. 
.trkansas 

MTiilti  IJostoii  Store 
<°alif«M>iiia 

Anaheim  Kol)inson"s 

Bevci  ly  Hills  Kohinson's 
Campbell  Breuners 
Daly  City  Breuners 
Fresno    

'I'urpin's  Furniture  &  Interiors 

(Mendalc  i\(>l)lnson's 
Hayward  Liberty  House 

Los  Angeles  Robinson's 
Newport  Beach Oakland 

Robinson's 

Breuners 

Holman's 
Robinson's 

Robins()n's 

Breuners 

Pacific  (Irove i'anorama  City 

Pasadena 
Pleasant  Hill 

-Sacramento 

North          Brenner's 
South           Brenner's Salinas 

Anthony  Petti  Furniture 

San  Anselmo  Wasser's San  Carlos  Breuners 

San  Diego  Robinson's San  Franessco 

City  of  Paris  by  Liberty  House 
San  Jose  Liberty  House 
San  Rafael  Casa  Marin 

Colony  House  of  Casa  Marin 

Santa  Barbara  Robinson's Stockton  Bieuners 

Vallejo  Breuners 

Woodland  Hills        Robinson's 
Colorado Bear  Valley 

Colorado  .Springs 

Denver North  Valley 

University  Hills 
Westland 

May  D  &  F Mav  D  &  F 

May  D  &  F 

May  D  &  F 
May  D  &  F 

May  D  &  F 
f'onn«4«li«'u< 

Bridgeport  D.  M.  Read 
Danbury 

Henry  Dick  &  Son  Furniture 
Hartford    G.  Fox 

Naugatuck  Valley  Mall 

G.  Fox 
Mil  ford       Wayside  of  Milford 
New  London    

The  Outlet  Dept.  Stores 

Dolawaro 

Dover  Simon's  Dept.  Store Wilmington 

Strawhridge  &  Clothiei 

niNlrift  of  Coliiiiibia 
Washington 

Woodward  &  Lothrop 

Florida 

Boca  Raton       Furniture  Plaza 

Clearwater 
Ft.  Lauderdale 
Ft.  Myers 

Gainesville 

.lacksonville Regencv  Sq. 

Maas  Bros. 

Jordan  Marsh 
Maas  Bros. 
Mass  Bros. 

May-Cohens 
May-Cohens 
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Lakeland    Maas  Bros. 
Miami         Jordan  Marsh 

Orlando  Jordan  Marsh 

St.  Petersl)urg  Maas  Bros. 
Sarasota  Maas  Bros. 

Tampa   Maas  Bros. 
Vero  Beach       Furniture  Plaza 

West  Palm  Beach   
The  Pioneer  Co. 

lieorffia 

Atlanta  Rich's 

Lenox  Sq.  Rich's 
Decatur  Rich's 

llau'aii 
Kahului  Maui  Nerland's 

Idaho 
Idaho  Falls  The  Bon  Marche 
Lewiston  The  Bon  Marche 

Illinois 

Bloomington  Knight's  Shoppe 
Chicago  Carson  Pirie  Scott 
Elgin  Hearth  &  Home 

Evergreen  Park Carson  Pirie  Scott 

Hillside  Carson  Pirie  Scott 
Lombard  Carson  Pirie  Scott 

Mt.  Prospect   
Carson  Pirie  Scott 

Ranhurst      Carson  Pirie  Scott 

Wilmette      Carson  Pirie  Scott 

Edens  Plaza    
Carson  Pirie  Scott 

Yorkville    Yorkville 

Appliances  &  Finniture 
Indiana 

Evansville 
Town  &  Country  Interiors 

Continued  on  page  44 
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You  don't  have  to  be 
rich  to  buy  a  KitchenAid 
dishwasher.  Just  smart. 

For  budgel-conscious 
homemakers,  KitchenAid  is  a 
sensible  choice. 

They  know  the  value  of  an 
appliance  —  especially 
one  in  the  price  range 
of  a  dishwasher  —  is 
determined  by  reliability 
and  performance,  as 
well  as  initial  price. 

At  KitchenAid,  we 
have  files  filled  with 
letters  from  satisfied 
families  who  have  used 
their  KitchenAid 

dishwashers  for  over  15  years. 
Many  have  never  even  had  a 
service  call. 

When  you  consider  how  little 

they've  spent  for 
repairs  and  how  long 
their  dishwashers  have 

lasted,  you'll  understand 
why  a  KitchenAid 

dishwasher  is  really 

your  best  buy. 
The  dishwashers  we 

build  today  are  made  to 
lost  even  longer.  Add  to 
this  the  many  features 

that  are  exclusive  to  KitchenAid 

dishwashers,  and  you'll  probably 
wonder  why  people  buy  anything 
but  KitchenAid. 

For  more  good  reasons  to 
choose  a  KitchenAid  dishwasher, 
ask  any  KitchenAid  owner.  Then 

see  your  dealer.  He's  listed  in the  Yellow  Pages.  Or  write 
KitchenAid  Division,  The  Hobart 

Manufacturing  Co.,  Dept.  3DA-3, 

Jl?y-    Ki«c:hen>%icl 
Dishwashers  •  Trash  Compaclors 

45373.    Disposers  •  Hot-woler  Dispensers 

KitchenAid.  Built  better.  Not  cheaper. 
MARCH,    1973 43 



v„ouoR  HEADQUARTERS 

Ft.  Wayne  L.  S.  Ayres 
(Jreenwood  L.  S.  Ayers 
Hammond    Carson  Pirie  Scott 

Indianapolis  L.  S.  Ayres 
I.afayclle  L.  S.  Ayres 
Martinsville  Cure  &  Son 
South  Bend  Ries  Furniture 

luu°a 

Cedar  Rapids  Killian's 
Lindale   Plaza  Killian's 

Des  Moines  Younker's 

Iowa  City  Killian's 
Sioux  City  Younker's 
Sjiirit  Lake  Car[)enter  Interiors 

KansiiN 

Topeka  Karlan  Furniture 
Wiehita 

Hinkel's Kontii«*k,y 

l-ouisville      Stewart's 
Oxmoor  Stewart's 

LouiNiann 

Alexandria    

Hemenway  Home  Furnishers 
Baton   Rou};e 

Hemenway  Home  Furnishers 
Lake  Charles 

Hemenway  Home  Furnishers 
New  Orleans  D.  H.  Holmes 

Shreveport 
Hemenway  Home  Furnishers 

Portland  Jordan   Marsh 

>larvlaii<l 

Baltimore                       Hutzler's 
Chevy  Chase    

continued  from  page  42 

Woodward  &  Lothrop 

Eastpoint    Hutzler's Iverson  Mall   
Woodward  &  Lothrop 

Prince  George    
Woodward  &  Lothrop 

Southdale      Hutzler's 
Towson      Hutzler's 
Westview         Hutzler's 
Wheaton  Plaza  .. 

Woodward  &  Lothrop 

MaNMa4'huN<><lN 
Boston  Jordan  Marsh 
Braintree    Jordan  Marsh 

Burlington  Jordan  Marsh 

Chicopee        Forhes  &  Wallace 
Framingham        Jordan  Marsh 
Lynn       Saxony  House 
Maiden  Jordan  Marsh 
North  Adams 

Forhes  &  Wallace 
North  Dartmouth  Mall 

The  Outlet  Dept.  Stores 

North  Hampton  MacCallum's 
Peahody  Jordan  Marsh 
Pittsfield 

New  England  Furniture 

Sj)ringfield     Forbes  &  Wallace 
Eastfield     Forhes  &  Wallace 

Fairfield     Forbes  &  Wallace 

^lifhitian 

Alma  Trower  Furniture 
Dearborn       Newton  Furniture 

Detroit  Hudson's 
Flint  Smith   Bridgman 

Crand  Ra{)ids  Wurzburg's 
Eastbrook  Wtirzhurg's 

North  Kent  Wurzburg's 
Southland  Wurzburg's 

Lansing  Bretz  Shop 
Sterling  Heights 

Newton  Furniture 

Minnosota 

Duluth 
Arrowhead  Home  Furnishers 

Minneapolis  Dayton's Mississippi 

Biloxi    

Merchiston-Hall  Galleries 

Missouri 

Kansas  City  Macy's 
St.  Louis      Stix,  Baer  &  Fuller 

Crestroads 

Stix,  Baer  &  Fuller 
Riveroads     

Stix,  Baer  &  Fuller 
Westroads    

Stix,  Baer  &  Fuller 

Nebraska 

Chadron       Midwest  Furniture 
Lincoln  Miller  &  Paine 

(Jateway  Miller  &  Paine 
Omaha  Brandeis 

Crossroads     Brandeis 
Southroads          Brandeis 

Nevada 

Las  Vegas  Vegas  Village 

Reno       Gray  Reid's 
Now  Hampshire 

Bedford  Jordan  Marsh 

New  Jersey 

Cherry  Hill 
Strawbridge  &  Clothier 

Echelon    

Strawbridge  &  Clothier 
Paterson  Greenbaum  Bros. 

Trenton    Convery's 
New  York 

Albany  Mayfair 

Amherst  Hengerer's 
Babylon  Abraham  &  Straus 
Brooklyn      Abraham  &  Straus 

Buffalo      Hengerer's 
Clarence    Hengerer's 

Eastern  Hills  Hengerer's 
Garden  City  Abraham  &  Straus 

Hempstead  Abraham  &  Straus 
Huntington  Abraham  &  Straus 
Jamestown  Wellman  Bros. 

Kingston  Wallace's Manhasset  Abraham  &  Straus 

New  Y'ork  B.  Altman 

Poughkeepsie       Luckey,  Piatt 

Rochester        Sibley's 
Schenectady         The  Carl  Co. 

Shoporama        The  Carl  Co. 
Willowbrook  The  Carl  Co. 

Sheridan  Hengerer's 
Syosset  Interiors  by  Caldwell 

Syracuse  Sibley's Watertown  The  Globe  Store 

West  Seneca  Hengerer's 
North  Carolina 

Asheville  Ivey's 
Charlotte  Ivey's 
Fayetteville  Quinn  &  Miller 
Greensboro  Guilford  Galleries 

Raleigh  Thalhimer's Wilmington         Furniture  City 
Ohio 

Akron      O'Neil's 

Continued 
on  page 

180 

Cherished,  handcrafted  glassware  begins  at  Imperial  Glass  with  a 

touch  of  yesteryear  s  elegance  —  a  full  measure  of  today* s  sparkling 
beauty.  Collectors  Crystal  is  pressed  in  over  sixty  items  —  look  for 
it  at  finer  stores  everywhere. 

IMPERIAL  GLASS  CORPORATION  •  Bellaire,  Ohio  43906 
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Use  M&R 
each  time 

the  recipe  reads 

"white  wine". 

MARTlNkROSS! 
Thai's  right  Marhni  &  Rossi  Extra 
Dry  Vermouth  -  the  secret  ingredierit 
ot  appetizing  appetizers  Besides 
having  all  the  taste  accenters  of  fine 
white  wine,  M&R  has  a  subtle  herbal 

accent  And  what's  more,  you  can 
count  on  M&R  staying  tresh  long 

after  the  bottle's  been  opened' 

Zippy  Cheese  Spread 
V2  pound  grated  Cheddar  cheese 

'/4  cup  M&R  Extra  Dry  Vermouth 
2  teaspoons  Worcestershire  sauce 
1  clove  garlic,  mashed 

Cream  cheese  with  electric  mixer. 

Gradually  add  vermouth  and  beat 
until   smooth.   Add  Worcestershire 

sauce  and  garlic.  Mix  well.  Serve 

with  crackers  Makes  /'/soups. 

Hamburgers  M&R 
1  pound  ground  beet 

V2  teaspoon  salt 
Dash  of  black  pepper 
Vi  cup  Martini  &  Rossi  Extra  Dry 

Vermouth 

Mix  beef,  salt,  pepper  and  vermouth. 
Shape  into  patties  and  broil.  Makes 
3  servings. 

Rule  of  thumb:  In  any  recipe  that 
calls  for  dry  white  wine,  use  M&R 
Extra  Dry  Vermouth. 

Renfield  Importers.  Lid  .  N.Y. 

NOTES 
FOR  THE 

ouse  fixer 

A  Bi  ii.dim;  bi  ixetix  by  wiix  mobbis 

(Jipat  flexii)ilily  in  the  (lesif;n  of  ceilino;  lighting  becomes  possible 

with  I,i<;ht(ilier's  Modulai  Sphere  System.  Clustered  crystal  light 

glojx's  can  be  giotiped  in  stpiares.  ri^ht.  circles,  or  straight  lines. 

Ilic  .S-incli  globes  (clear,  opal  white,  smoke,  or  silver  bowl  glass)  have 

a  chrome  collar,  use  inexpensive,  2()-walt,  2T00-hour  tubular  bulbs,  j,. 

Tlie  installation  shown  forms  a  3-l()ot  stpiare  and  has  16  lights.  The 

globes  can  also  be  assemi)lc(l  in  iianging  spherical  or  cylindrica 

fixtures  that  provide  a  beautiful  i)la/.e  of  light. 

"Tfiff-fiiofxiiK',**  thv  iiiHtilulinfi  irintttnv  f/luHH 
thai  ht'lps  ln'f'p  vtintiH  iviirinvr  in  irinlfi; 
vnolfr  in  MnntnuT  and  rvtinrt's  indintr  rori- 

ih'nMaliifn.  i-anHiniH  ttf  In-it  Intfvrn  iff  (//(imm 

irith  ilrff  air  m'ali'il  ln'tivwn.  Tln'rnntpanv 

lilaHSral  \i  is  niatli'  irith  invrt  yan  in  /tlafi' 

af  till'  tlrif  air.  anil  tlii'  ill  Hi-inrh  npavi'  hv- 

itri'i'n  iflnHH  panvn  han  thv  innalatinii  ralai' 

of  a  •'/ff-inrli  air  spiii-i'.  lAhhi'fi-ttu-i'nH-l'itril. 

Till'  niiiHiinri'  ill  a  soroir  rontinuallif  roniiuif 

lintKi'  in  a  hiitlirinim  lam-i't.  liitrlii'n  iippli- 

anvv.  pinri'r  tintl  ran  hv  ri'ini'ilii'd  prrimi- 

nrntlfi  iritli  "t.arit  X'Sral."  Applif  a  ieir 
dritpx  Iff  thin  ni'ir  adlirnirr  ta  till  thr  span' 
arimnd  tin'  nrri'ir  tliri'iid  and  it  hardens 

in  tiri'ntif  niinnti'H.  It  hitldts  till'  nrrfir  iritli- 

imt  itri'rtiiiliti'ninif.  .\  srri'irdriri'r  nnsrri'irs 
it  if  ni'i'di'd.  I.in-titi'  Si'rriri'  I'radurtH. 

The  iia/.ard  of  forgetting  to  open  the  fireplace  damper  before  lighting  a 

fire,  or  the  chore  f>f  opening  and  chjsing  it  by  hand,  is  eliminated  in 

Majeslic's  new  Gasilator.  This  factoryl)uilt  fireplace,  left,  16  inches  deep, 

37  inches  high,  has  a  conlrol  switcii  tiiat  automatically  opens  the  i)uilt- 

in  damper  as  it  ignites  the  gas  logs  and  closes  it  when  the  fire  is  extin- 

gui-iicd.  'ilie  36-i)y-24-inch  fireliox  opening  includes  a  sliding  fire  screen. 
Majestic  also  has  a  new  wood  burning  fireplace,  the  Tudor,  that  needs 

no  framing  or  masonry  foundation  and  can  be  installed  against  existing 

walls  and  on  any  floor,  irerarrse  it  has  triple  metal  walls  that  insirlate  it. 

A  ni'ir  front  door  lavU  that  affordn  inaxiinnn:  Mi'rnritif  is  similar  tit  tliitsi'  an  pnhlir  rfiiding 

tnai'hini'H.  Wlii'ii  insi'rti'd,  the  rinind  lii'if  I  instead  af  an  easilfi  dnpliraled  flat  one)  Inrns  a 

seren-pin  tiinihler  ta  open  the  dintr.  .\  hnttini  in  the  inside  Itnah  litrlis  the  doar  from  inside 

and  anlii  bfi  releasinif  this  bnttnn  or  hi/  usini)  the  round  heif  ran  the  door  he  opened  from 

outside.  A  laleh-bolt  deiidlorh  qires  added  seruritif.  S.  I'arher  Harduare. 

Tlie  combination  of  a  security  alarm  signal  witii  a  radio  and  intercom  system  is  pro- 

vided in  NuTone's  ".SecuriCom."  Heart  of  the  installation  is  the  master  station  with  a 

briilt-jn  AM/FM  radio,  a  speaker  for  door  answering  and  two-room  intercommunica- 

tion (two  other  sjjeakers  can  be  added),  a  door  signal,  and  the  alarm.  The  system 

includes  a  door  sjreaker  (usually  used  on  ihe  front  door),  with  signal  pushbutton,  to 

lei  callers  talk  from  outside  without  operating  a  control  and  the  doorway  magnetic 

entry  detector  switch.  If  the  door  is  forced  open  the  alarm  in  the  master  station  sounds 

whellrer  you  are  home  or  away,  whether  the  system  is  on  or  oflf.  A  time/delay  device 

lets  yon  leave  or  enter  wilirout  setting  ofT  the  alarm  and  without  a  special  key-operated 
switch.  Additional  detectors  can  be  added  to  doors  or  windows. 

A  unique  produet.  "Hexi-Wall,"  that  resembles  rough  textured  fabric 
or  grass  viotli.  ran  be  applied  direetig  over  eonrrete  or  eiuiler  bloelt 

trails  (or  irallhoard,  glass,  uood.  plaster ^.  rifilil.  tt  is  a  ggpsuni-inipreg- 

nateil.  looselg  uoren  baslietireiire  of  jute  or  burlap,  and  after  appliea- 

tion  iritli  a  iruter-biised  adhesive  it  sets  lilie  plaster.  Termed  a  "roll  of 
derorated  plaster."'  it  eomes  in  IH-inrh  uidtlis.  is  durable,  fire  resistant, 
rovers  up  existing  eraelis.  joints,  or  blemishes.  Available  in  a  rolor  range 

of  neutral  tones — pale  gelloir.  gold,  green,  sand,  off  ivliite.  blue,  in  vari- 
ous, small-seale  ireaves.  Tlexi-Wall  SgstemH. 
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Masonite 
takes  a  room 
>ut  of  the  dork 
ciges  and  into 

ttie  light. 
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Real  Masonite  brand  wail  paneling  Ki^eps  you  from 
getting  just  plain  board.  For  example,  our  new 

"Valencia  Wtiite".  It  takes  you  out  of  the  daik  ages  of 
ordinary  wall  paneling.  ..all  the  woy  into  the  light, 
bright  side  of  modern  wall  decorating.  . 

Valencia  White  is  an  authentic  reproduction  of 

hand-laid  cork.  Recreated  in  a  sophisticated  white 
finish  on  Real  Masonite  hardboard  that  cleans  easily 

with  a  damp  cloth.  It's  part  of  our  "Naturel"  series. 
Also  included  is  the  natural  cork  tone  (shown  on  both 
sidewalls)  as  well  as  other  wall  panels  with  the  look 
and  texture  of  marble,  stone,  and  brick.  All  unique 

designs  that  give  you  a  totally  different  way  to  deco- 
rate your  walls.  For  less  than  $15  for  a  4'x8'  panel. "Naturel"  wall  paneling  by 

Masonite.  It  assures  you  of  getting 
the  same  high  quality,  durability, 

and  ease  of  installation  you've 
come  to  expect  from  Masonite. 
Stop  by  your  Masonite  paneling 
dealer  soon  and  see  the  light,  M  A5 D IM ITE 
bright  side  of  paneling.  CORPORATION 

Masonite  is  a  registered  tradema  '    '"" 
Man-made  finisti  on  Real  MasonH 
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Introducing  the  GMC  MotorHome., 
It  doesn't  ride  like  a  truck. 
It  doesn't  look  like  a  box. 

A  NEW  ERA  IN  MOTORHOMES 

IS  BEGINNING. 

Before  we  started  building  our 

MotorHome,  we  studied  every  other  type 
of  motorhome  that  exists. 

We  found  that  the  simpler  the 

basic  construction,  the  fewer  the  problems. 
So  we  started  with  a  strong,  durable, 

steel  perimeter  frame  and  attached  to  this 

a  cage  of  heavy  aluminum  ribs. 
On  top  of  this,  we  bonded  both 

aluminum  and  fiberglass  panels  molded  to 

a  smooth  finish.  It's  the  same  construction 
people  are  flying  all  over  the  world  in. 

Except  now  you'll  be  driving. 
Then  we  sprayed  the  interior  with 

a  thick,  rigid  polyurethane  foam  for 

thermal  insulation  and  noise  suppression. 

This  polyurethane  foam  has  six  times  the 
insulation  value  of  fiberglass.  Which 
means  the  GMC  MotorHome  has  better 

insulation  than  most  homes.  On  or 

off  wheels. 

2.  MORE  POWER  TO  YOU 

To  give  you  excellent  road 

performance,  we  installed  a  45 5 -cubic- 
inch  V8  engine  up  front  and  coupled  it 

to  a  3-speed  Turbo  Hydra-matic 
transmission.  We  coupled  that  to  a  front 
wheel  drive  unit  with  a  3  to  1  ratio  and 

put  it  all  on  top  of  torsion  bar  springs 
and  stabilizer  bar. 

With  our  low  overall  body  weight. 

it  all  means  getting  up  to  highway  speeds 

quickly.  Excellent  traction.  Excellent 

weight  distribution. 

3.  A  MOTORHOME  IS  NO  FUN 

IF  IT'S  NO  FUN  TO  MOTOR  IN. 
We  took  our  basic  construction 

and  raised  it  only  I  5  from  the  ground. 

This  puts  the  center  of  gravity  only  37 

inches  above  the  ground.  For  easy  handling. 
See  the  rear  wheels.  We  put  one 

behind  the  other  for  four  reasons:  To 

give  you  a  wider  base.  More  room  inside. 

Greater  stability  than  you'd  have  with dual  wheels.  And  so  we  could  place  a 

special  air  spring  between  the  two  wheels 

to  pass  the  bumps  from  one  to  the  other 
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instead  of  to  you! 

These  air  springs  are  the  only 
ones  of  their  kind  on  motorhomes. 

To  keep  the  weight  and  balance 

of  the  interior  within  design  limits, 

we  fed  all  the  data  into  a  computer.  It  fed 

back  what  we  needed  to  put  things 
where  they  belong. 

^.  ABOUT  OUR  SIX-WHEEL 
BRAKING  SYSTEM. 

middle,  a  double  sink,  6-cubic-foot 

refrigerator  (it's  electric  so  there's  no 

pilot  light  that'll  blow  out),  a  range  and 
oven  with  exhaust  hood.  There's  also  a 
bath  with  all  the  necessities  plus  ample 
cabinet  space. 

That  s  one  floor  plan.  There  are 
14  more  available. 

6.  WE  INCLUDED  TOP  INTERIOR 

DESIGNERS  IN  OUR  PLANS. 

7.  ONE-STOP.  ROUND  THE 
CLOCK  SERVICE. 

Your  CMC  MotorHome  dealer 

services  everything  he  sells.  Inside  and 
out.  From  the  engine  to  the  air  conditioner 

and  furnace.  And  there  s  a  toll-free 
number  you  can  call  and  immediately  get 

the  number  of  the  nearest  MotorHome 

dealer  representative  available  for 
assistance  around  the  clock. 

In  addition  to  power  steering, 

there's  a  six-wheel  braking  system  with 
power  disc  brakes  up  front  and  four  large 

finned-drum  power  brakes  in  the  rear, 
plus  an  available  leveling  device  operated 

from  the  driver's  compartment  for  parking 
on  uneven  ground. 

Incidentally,  the  parking  brake 
grabs  all  four  rear  wheels. 

5.  CHOOSE  FROM  15  DIFFERENT 

FLOOR  PLANS.  TWO  LENGTHS. 

The  CMC  MotorHome  is 

available  in  23-  and  26-foot  lengths.  The 
standard  26    floor  plan  includes  a  dinette 
that  converts  to  a  double  bed  opposite  a 
sofa  that  turns  into  double  bunks.  In  the 

To  put  the  finishing  touches  on 
the  inside,  we  had  House  and  Garden 

magazine's  interior  designers  help  us. 
The  driver  and  passenger  seats  are 

high,  contoured  seats  with  built-in  arm 
rests.  This  high-level  seating  arrangement, 

combined  with  the  big,  wide-angle 
windshield,  offers  you  panoramic 
visibility. 

Every  counter  top  has  rounded 
corners.  All  cabinet  knobs  arc  eliminated. 

Every  hinge  is  concealed. 
There  arc  thick,  shag  or  cut  pile 

carpets.  And  wood-grained  vinyl  on 
the  walls  and  cabinets. 

You  also  get  a  choice  of  four 
color-coordinated  interior  decors. 

For  our  28-page,  four-color  catalog, 
write  CMC  MotorHome  Headquarters, 
Drawer  Y,  Dept.  Ill,  Lansing, 
Mich.  48909. 

Better  yet,  see  your  GMC 
MotorHome  dealer.  He  11  be  glad  to 

show  you  around  the  house.  Have  a 

good  life. 

The  MotorHome  from  General  Motors. 

MARCH,    1973 
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Robert  Trent  Jones  is  very  choosy  about  where  he 

builds  his  golf  courses.  That's  why  he  picked  just one  location  in  the  Carolina  Sandhills:  Carolina  Trace. 
He  put  7,000  challenging  yards  through  1500  acres  of 
lush  woods,  cool  ravines  and  a  300-acre  lake.  And 
the  result  is  a  course  unequalled  in  the  area, 
the  acknowledged  golf  capital  of  the  world. 

You  can  taste  the  magic  of  Carolina  Trace.  Spend 
three  days  and  two  nights  in  a  plush  2-bedroom 
condominium  overlooking  the  80-foot  elevation  drop 
of  the  par-three  17th.  Enjoy  the  course  to  your 
heart's  content.  You'll  have  continental  breakfast  and 
a  gourmet  dinner  in  the  elaborate  glass  clubhouse 

overlooking  the  lake.  There'll  be  a  moonlight  cruise 
just  for  you  on  the  club's  28-foot  party  boat.  And  if you  ever  tire  of  golf,  fishing,  swimming  and 
tennis  await  you. 

The  entire  package  for  two  couples  staying  in  the 
same  condominium  is  $75  per  person,  including 
transportation  to  and  from  the  Raleigh-Durham  Airport. 

For  a  vacation  you  won't  soon  forget,  call  collect 
919/499-5121.  Or  write  Reservation  Office,  Carolina 
Trace  Golf  and  Country  Club,  Post  Office  Box  2250, 
Sanford,  North  Carolina  27330. 

CAROLINA  TRACe 

GOING  PLACES,  FINDING  THINGS 
IN  ATLANTA  AND  SAVANNAH 

^he  neit  South U/    and  the  old  South: 
two  cities 

crumnted  ivith 
ideas  for  living 

Sonieliow  it  doesn't  matter  tliat 
(^laiit  hiinied  Atlanta  over  a  liun- 

dred  vear.s  ago.  \\'itli  not  much 
left  to  preserve,  Atlanta  find.s  it- 
.s(>lf  lodav  with  both  feet  in  tlie 
2()tli  century.  Tlicres  lots  of 

nionev  in  Atlanta  and  lots  of 

hnsiness.  The  airport  has  almost 

as  much  traffic  in  a  day  as  O'Hare 
or  Kennedy.  Georgians  sav  that 
when  they  die  they  doni  know 

where  lhe\''ll  have  to  go  hnl  nn- 
(lonhlcdly  they  II  liaxe  to  change 

planes  in  Atlanta.  If  vou  end  up 

in  Atlanta  tliere  are  a  few  things 
to  know;  lots  of  the  action  of  the 

city  goes  on  at  home  and  in  clubs. 

And  lliat's  usually  where  \'ou 
find  the  best  food,  lint  for  a  \  isi- 

toi'  llic  best  thing  to  do  is  to 

treat  Atlanta  as  a  World's  I'air  of 
Architecture,  an  encyclopedia  of 

contcnijiorarv,  commercial,  ar- 
chitectural amusements,  l^ont 

l)ok  for  tlie  old  South  here.  Head 

straight  for  the  IKatt  Regency 

Hotel  where  vou  walk  into  a  l.>b- 
bv  with  a  ceiling  an  enormous 

skvliglit  24  stories  up,  and  like 

the  spiraling  ramp  in  New  York's Guggenheim  Museum,  the  whole 
hotel  opens  onto  a  center  ourt. 
Elevators,  like  Arabian  teardrops, 

glide  up  and  down  a  freestanding 
column.  They  also  shoot  up  to  the 

top  of  the  hotel  and  bevond  it  to 

a  blue-plastic,  revolving  dome- 
restaurant  called  the  Polaris 

where  bright  orange  frozen 
drinks  that  look  like  scoops  of 

sherbet  are  in  glasses  von  can 
take  with  you.  liack  down  in 

the  Inige  open  lobby  is  another 
Polaris-looking  dish  that  serves 

as  a  bar  lounge,  a  13-ton  space 

parasol  tethered  to  the  floor  with 
a  2-stor\-  panot  cage  bolstering 

it.  The  parrots'  jungle  screecliing 
pierces  the  entire  hanging  green- 
iiou.se  interior  of  the  hotel, 

made  up  of  Hoor-after-floor  of 
balconies,  rv)oms,  and  enorin  ins 

aerial  planters  trailing  i\v.  Tliis 

llvatt  Hotel  is  part  of  architect- 

developer  John  Portman's  Peach- tree  Genter,  a  downtown  renewal 

project  that  includes  other  hotels', office  buildings,  and  shops  and 

malls  and  restaurants  patternefl 
after  restaurants,  sidewalk  cafes, 

and  gardens  the  world  over.  At 
the  desk  of  the  hotel  or  at  the 

Chamber  of  Gommerce's  Public 
Information  Department  (call 

.521-084.5),  vou  can  find  out 

about  and  get  tickets  for  wliat's 

going  on  that  night.  And  there's always  something  going  on  either 
at  the  Memorial  Arts  Genter 

(which  houses  a  theatre,  art 

school,  a  symphony  hall  that's also  used  by  the  ballet  company, 

and  the  High  Museum  itself)  or 
at  the  Givic  Genter  where  there 

are  musicals,  pop  stars,  and  the 
veneiable  Metropolitan  Opera 
when  it  comes  on  tour.  This  year 

the  Metropolitan  will  be  in  At- 
lanta from  May  7  to  Mav  12  and 

the  Atlanta  Music  Festixal  As.so- 
ciation  (Box  12181,  North.side 

Station,  Atlanta,  30305)  handles 

tickets.  According  to  Sir  Rudolf 

IMng's  account  of  his  years  with 
the  Metropolitan,  he  and  the 

company  all  loved  to  visit  Atlan- 
ta because  of  its  love  of  the 

opera.  Atlanta  has  prided  itself 
on  treating  all  of  the  arts  the  way 

it  has  opera.  The  result  is  a  rash 
of  new  auditoriums,  theatres  and 

centers— all  architecturally  ad- 
\enturous  and  the  subject  of 

controxersv  pro  and  con,  and  not 
to  be  missed. 

Th(>  Peachtree  Genter  is  part 
of  this  architectural  renaissance, 

and  like  most  of  Atlanta's  new 

building,  it's  all  up.  Rut  vou 
could  miss  what  s  goiug  on  un- 

derneath .Atlanta  unless  you 
asked  directions.  Under  modern 

.Atlanta's  \iaducts  and  o\erpasses 
exists  a  historic  commercial  dis- 

trict only  partially  burned  by  the 

fire.  In  old  bars  and  warehou.ses 
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is  a  collection  of  restaurants, 

shops,  and  nightclubs  that  range 

from  gay  nineties  saloons  to 

former  Governor  Maddox's  axe 
handle  shop,  which  he  still  mans 

himself  on  weekends.  Sparring 
with  Maddox  is  fun  to  do  after 

dinner  at  the  Rue  de  Paris,  a 

French-food,  French-waiter,  tri- 
color decorated  restaurant  local 

people  come  to.  After  dinner 
there  are  W.  C.  Fields  movies 

and  banjo  music  at  the  Rul^y 

Red.  You  can  go  down  to  the 

Underground  day  or  night  but 

on  a  warm  spring  night  it  has  tlie 

carnival  atmosphere  of  an  Italian 

block  festival.  Outside,  a  restau- 

rant called  Down-the-Hatch 

(thev've  faked  a  whole  Spanish 
galleon  in  tlie  basement)  is  a 

giant  wall-sized  Coca-Cola  sign. 
Atlanta  is  full  of  this  handsome 

logo  in  all  its  forms,  billboard  to 

neon,  which,  especiallv  in  its 
older  versions,  makes  blockbus- 

ter examples  of  found  Pop  Art. 

One  place  downtown,  Init  not 

in  the  Undergroinid,  that  spe- 
cializes in  homemade  Southern 

cooking  is  Pitty  Pat's  Porch.  You 
sit  in  a  rocking  chair  for  drinks 

and  have  tiny  fried  cliicken 

wings  as  hors  d'oeuvres.  A  recipe 
for  Georgia  fried  chicken  comes 
from  Mattie  Elder,  the  Comer 

Jennings  cook,  whose  angle  on 

these  golden  recipes  is  deceptive- 
ly simple:  Salt  and  pepper  the 

chicken,  dunk  the  chicken  in 

flour,  melt  Crisco  in  an  iron  skil- 

let, put  chicken  in  hot  grease, 
brown  first  on  one  side  and  then 

the  otlier,  cook  covered.  After 

the  chicken  .she  serves  peacli 

cobbler.  "I  don't  even  always  use 
fresh  Georgia  peaches.  The 

canned  ones  are  just  as  good." 
Empty  a  can  of  peaches,  juice 

and  all,  into  an  8-inch  I-'vrex  dish, 
sift  over  them  2  tablespoons  of 

flour,  a  cup  of  sugar,  break  not- 

quite-a-stick  of  butter  into  nobs 
and  scatter  over  the  peaches,  roll 

out  a  piecrust  (2  cups  flour,  1 

cup  Crisco,  4  tablespoons  of 
water)  and  fit  over  tlie  mixture. 

Bake  in  oven  at  400  degrees  lor 
30  minutes.  Serve  with  ice  cream. 

One  of  the  most  amusing 

things  to  see  in  Atlanta  is  the 

Swan  House,  certainly  Atlanta's 
version  of  Newport's  monster- 
scale,  tum-of-the-century  houses. 
Swan  House  is  an  Italianatc 

stone  villa  built  in  the  twenties 

that  most  people  expect  to  be  the 
house   that   Scarlett   and   Rhett 

built  when  they  mo\ed  to  Atlan- 
ta. Behind  it  is  something  called 

the  Tully  Smith  house,  a  simple 

ante-bellum  wood  dwelling,  built 

plantation  plain-stvle.  A  cook- 
house in  back  is  fragrant  witli 

food  of  the  period— wonderful 
sweet  combread,  molasses  cook- 

ies, whole-wheat  breads.  Tlie 

doors  are  painted  with  a  butter- 
milk and  red  clav  wash.  Tlie 

Coach  House,  the  third  building 
in  the  Swan  House  trio,  is  full  of 

gifts  and  Womans  Exchange-like 
items  and  has  a  good  tearoom 
restaurant.  For  high  qualitv, 

down-home  shopping  there  is  a 
series  of  shops  along  Peach  Tree 

Road  beginning  with  "Granny 

Taught  Us  How"  and  ending 

with  Cloudt's,  a  gourmet  grocery 
store  with  its  own  tearoom.  Gran- 

nv  lias  old  quilts  from  $75  to 

$]()(),  beautiful  gingham  cush- 
ions, calico  angels,  gingham 

and  white  pique  underskirts  for 
tlie  Christmas  tree,  new  quilts 

for  not  a  lot.  An  odd  jaunt,  but 

also  good  for  (juilts,  is  a  place 

called  The  Golden  Age  Enter- 

prises where  retired  or  handi- 
capped women  will  make  up 

quilts  to  your  design  and  you  can 

bring  your  own  fabrics  or  choose 
from  theirs.  Some  people  bring 

a  fabric  they've  already  used  in 
a  room  to  have  it  worked  into  a 

quilt.  Stuffed  into  a  cabinet  or 
rolled  up  in  a  comer  are  often 
some  of  the  most  beautiful  old 

quilts  you've  ever  seen.  Usually 
they've  been  gi%'en  to  the  shop 
for  the  women  to  copy.  Some- 

times Mrs.  Hughes  who  runs  the 

place  will  let  vou  buy  them.  The 

prices  are  so  low  that  vou'd  be ashamed  not  to  pay  twice  what 

was  asked.  Thcv  will  mail  any- 
where. 

Rich's,  tlie  Atlanta  depart- 
ment store  known  not  only  as  llic 

place  to  shop  in  the  city  but  also 
for  its  civic  activities  provides 

extra  yardage  to  these  women 

and  also  sells  aprons,  cushions, 

and  table  covers  lhey'\e  made. 
The  Rich's  antique  shop  lias 
ti'casurcs  from  all  over  tlie  w()rl(l. 

Tlie  same  go-to-the-source  sort 

of  shopping  <lraws  many  visitors 

to  a  tinv  country  commum'ty  of 

anticiue  shops  called  \'inings  on 
]\ic(>s  Ferrv  Road  just  outside  At- 

lanta. Many  of  tlie  shops  get 

in  I)ig  shipments  from  English 
estate  sales  and  sell  them  direct 

out  of  these  warehouse  shops. 
Continued  on  next  pctjie 

w rite  ahead  for  a 
vacation  into  the  past* 
Write  for  our  beautiful  free  booklet  arid  re- 

capture yesterday  in  Colonial  Williams- 
burg. Find  a  sunlit  garden.  Then  turn 

the  page  to  a  bustling  craft  shop  or 
discover    an    eighteenth-century 
house  still  glowingly  alive. 

Write.  And,  when  you've  fin- ished the  booklet,  come  see 
Colonial    America     for 

yourself.  After  all,  yester- 
day is  only  a  day  away. 

For  information,  color  ., 

folder   or    reserva-   m 
tions,  write  Box  CN, 
Williamsburg,    Va.    // 

23185. 
COLONIAL 

WILUAt^BURG,  VIRGINIA 

M.asterful  restoration  of  casual  elegance 

on  the  Golden  Isle  ivhere  southern 

hospitality  originated. 

u 

^^L/^//f  ̂ ////c^^/mcj^/ 
DIRECTLY    ON    THE    OCEAN 

For  Reservations,  call  For  additional  information  write: 

912-638-3631  or  Mr.  H.  Baxter  Webb,  Manager 

Toll  Free  American  Express  Spacebank         King  and  Prince  Hotel 
1-800-AE8-5000.  St.  Simons  Island,  Georgia  31522 
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THE  NEW  SOUTH  AND  THE  OLD  SOUTH 
continued  from  preceding  page 

Some  days  there's  iiotliiiig.  Some 

days  there's  sometliiiig  voii  want. 
On  the  other  side  of  town 

from  \''ining.s  is  a  Charles  Ad- 
dams-looking  house  called  the 
Wrecking  Bar  where  Fete  and 

Wilma  Avgikos  sell  antiques  that 

include  anything  hut  furniture. 

Hits  of  statuary,  doorknobs,  grill- 
work,  beams,  mantels,  stone  cor- 

nices, windowframes,  medicine 

chests,  lamp  fixlures.  beautiful 

wooden  doors.  They  ship  any- 

wliere  but  if  you'\'e  bought  lots 
of  things,  it  could  take  a  railroad 

car  to  get  it  all  home. 
Outside  of  Atlanta  is  Slonc 

Moinitain,  a  gieat  big  hill  ol  a 

.solid  granite  outcroi^j^ing  that 

has  lefferson  I)a\'is  and  Stone- 
wall Jackson  carved  on  tlie  sides. 

A  Swiss  tramway  inns  to  the  top 

(in  spring  it's  fun  lo  hike  the 
distance),  and  a  lailioad  wraps 

around  the  base.  'Hie  best  of 
Stone  Mountain  is  a  rec.)nstnict- 

ed  ante-bellum  jilanlation  down 

the  road.  The  builtlings  wer(> 
bronglit  here  Irom  all  around  the 

state  and  [\\cv  are  placed  much 

closer  l()g("ther  than  the\'  would 
have  been  on  a  real  ])lantalion. 

Look  lor  llu^  niolher-in-law's 
room  on  the  ground  lloor  ol  the 

big  house,  plus  the  snnnncr  din 

ing  room  on  the  same  \c\v\.  the 

latter  being  down  there  because 

it  was  the  coolest  jilace  in  the 
hoirse  in  the  summer.  The  Thorn- 

ton House,  another  ol  the  plan- 

tation's nest  ol  ninel(HMi  r(>con- 
structed  and  restored  buildings, 

was  built  in  1790.  It's  far  more 
Spartan  than  the  big  house  with 

a  mixture  ol  pine  furniture  luadc 

on  the  place  and  imported  En- 
glish fmniture. 

\'erv  often  businessmen  with 
appointments  in  Atlanta  during 
the  week  take  their  wives  to  Cal- 

loway Gardens  on  the  weekend. 

Carved  out  of  Georgia  badlands 
after  the  war  by  a  retired  textile 

businessman  called  Cason  Callo- 

way, the  gardens  consist  of  lakes 
and  hills  and  wood.s  and  vistas, 

masses  of  azalea  in  the  spring, 
wildflower  trails,  holly  walks 

and  greenhouses  with  hanging 
baskets  and  beds  as  elaborate  as 

the  most  beautiful  spring  garden. 
In  addition  to  its  horticultural 

and  botanical  draw,  Calloway  is 

mecca  for  golfers.  If  your  hus- 
band is  renting  a  golf  cart,  try 

renting  a  bicycle  and  riding 

through  the  17  miles  of  drive  that 

winds  through  the  gardens  wliile 

he  goes  around  tlie  course.  The 
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azaleas  dominate  the  landscape 

in  the  spring,  but  on  a  gray  fall 

day  the  holly  walks  are  especial- 

ly \'ivid.  Th^re  are  400  varieties 

of  holly  in  the  gardens— some  of 
the  lierries  are  as  big  as  grapes 

and  come  in  big  grape-like  clus- 
ters. The  best  place  to  cat  at  the 

gardens  is  by  the  lake  in  a  big 

lodge  with  an  enormous  fire- 

place. In  the  sunuuer  it's  nice  to 
sit  out  on  the  big  roofetl  porch 
and  look  at  the  water.  For  din- 

ner there's  quail,  catfish,  hush 

puppies,  plus  \'egetables  that 
coiue  from  Calloway's  own  kitch- 
CM  garihni.  To  stay  the  night  or 

tlie  whole  weekend,  the  Callo- 

way Garden's  Holiday  Inn  is  one 
of  the  most  attractive  of  its  cate- 

gory with  lots  of  natural  wood 
used  indoors,  blue  and  white 

gingham  wall  coverings,  bird  and 

plant  prints  on  the  walls.  Apart 
from  the  Inn  and  strictly  for 

families  is  a  grove  of  cabins, 

some  A-lrame,  with  wond(Mful 

doubl(>  d(>cker  double  beds  done 

in  bright  colors.  There's  a  drive- 
in  clux'k-in  at  the  gate. 

It  would  be  easv  enough  to  do 

all  your  Christmas  shopping  at 

the  Garden's  Country  Store 
wheie  they  ship  pecans,  smoked 

hams,  grits,  and  bacon  plus  some 

wonderful  jams  and  meat  sauces 

made  ever  so  locally  from  a  mus- 

cadine grape.  Small  versions  of 

the  country  store  are  also  in  the 
Atlanta  airport. 

5<WITriI  GEARS 

AND  HEAD  FOIC 

.SAVANIVAH 

l*"or  all  the  rise-up,  build-up  of 
.\tlauta,  a  thirty  minute  plane 

ride  southeast  to  the  coast  gets 

you  to  Savannah  where  low-rise 

and  progress  soft-pedaled  comes 
as  as  much  of  a  surprise  as  if  the 

grits  at  breakfast  had  been  blue. 
To  see  both  cities  within  a  few 

days  of  each  other  has  to  be  a 

\ivid  experience  for  anyone 

whose  home  city  needs  some  do- 

ing up.  If  you  looked  at  the  in- 
ternational skyscrapiug  profile  of 

the  new  downtown  Atlanta  and 

thought  of  new  civic  centers  at 

home.  Savannah  will  give  you 

quite  a  different  idea  about  what 

your  options  are.  Though  Savan- 

nah wasn't  l)unied  as  Atlanta 

was,  years  of  neglect  and  ignor- 
ance aided  by  the  absence  of  any 

effective  zoning  laws  liad  left 

Savannah's  historic  .sections  in 

pretty  much  slum-shape  until  ten 

years  ago.  Today  historic  preser- 
vation and  restoration  is  the  new- 

est and  biggest  business  in  Sa- 
vannah. The  fight  against  high- 

rise  buildings  is  as  important  to 

its  economic  prosperity  and  pro- 
gress as  the  billion  dollar  steel 

and  glass  high-scrape  skvline  is 

to  Atlanta's.  Any  Savannahans 
driving  vou  through  the  city  can 

barelv  keep  his  hands  on  the 
wheel  when  it  comes  to  pointing 

out  and  explaining  how  certain 

s(juares  came  to  be  restored,  the 
battles  that  were  invohed,  and 

the  beautiful  concrete  evidence 

of  what  they've  been  working  for 
—the  graceful,  tidv,  tree-lined 

squares  lined  with  row  houses  or 
double  houses  all  expressing  the 

l^rosperous  serenity  and  good 
looks  of  old  houses  repaired  and 

recently  painted.  The  head  ol 
the  Historic  Charleston  Founda- 

tion, Lee  Adler,  remarked  rue- 
fully of  the  career  of  the  Foun- 

dation and  its  battle  for  aesthet- 

ics that  will  mean  money,  tour- 
ism-done-right, and  low-key, 

low-rise,  modern-living  for  Sa- 
\atuiah— "I  went  to  a  wedding 

the  other  day  and  the  cmly  per- 

son in  the  room  I  wasn't  suing 
was  the  bride.  High  rises  grow 

like  bananas  once  they  get  start- 

ed." 

Arriving  at  the  Savannah  air- 
port on  a  warm  spring  night, 

however,  all  you  e4icounter  is  a 
furry  darkness  that  goes  peep, 

and  night  air  that's  fragrant  not 
with  the  smell  of  blossoms  but 
of  the  earth  itself.  The  baggage 

claim  is  outdoors  and  everything 

in  mv  luind  geared  back  down 

from  the  modeni-day  interna- 

tional tempo  of  Atlanta  to  the  hu- 
man scale  where  my  senses  woke 

up.  In  Savannah  the  trees  that 
are  growing  along  the  streets 

and  in  her  famous  squares— the 
little  parks  that  occur  regularly 

at  intervals  of  a  couple  of  blocks 
—have  been  there  for  hundreds 

of  years.  The  efforts  of  Savan- 

nahans to  preserve  old  trees  are 

just  as  passionate  as  for  preserv- 
ing commercial  and  residential 

architecture  of  all  periods  of 

their  history.  I  staved  at  the  De- 

Soto  Hilton,  right  in  the  middle 
of  the  historic  district  and  from 

my  room  on  the  10th  floor  (it's one  of  the  tallest  buildings  in 

town)  I  told  time  by  the  clock  on 

the  church  steeple,  the  chief  mon- 
ument visible  from  my  balcony. 

One  of  the  best  street  maps  I 
found  is  used  as  the  paper  place 
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mat  in  the  coffee  shop  downstairSf 

and  was  the  beginning  of  orient- 

ing myself. In    Savamiah    you    can    sedf' 

everything  on  foot,  though  may-  I''" 
be  it's  more  fun  to  see  it  by  bikCj  Is 

which    the    Historic    Savannafi  ''• 
Foundation  will  rent  to  you  right  i 
from  their  desk  in  the  hotel  k)b- 

by.  Or  go  one  more  and  get  one 

of  the  guides  who,  for  $12. .50  an 

hour,  can  take  vou  on  a  once-' 
over-quickly  tour  and  direct  you  i 

to  things  you'd  like  to  revisit.  She 
will  also  be  up-to-date  on  what 

buildings  are  being  restored,  whq  ic 
of    the   l!)cal   citizenry   was   in  iw 

volved,  how  much  he  bought  il   tli 
for  (.some  houses  went  for  $8,00C  p 

five  years  ago),  what  he  put  into' 
it,  and  what  it  sold  for  at  a  later 

date.  Or  how  the  Foundation  it- 
self uses  its   revolving   fund   to 

buy  something  and  hold  it  until 
a  buyer  comes  along. 

The  houses  that  give  the  city 

the  look  it's  known  for  are  the 
19th-century  row  houses.  Most 

of  them  have  high  porches,  said 
to  be  that  way  so  that  the  dirt 

off  the  unpaved  streets  wouldn't blow  into  the  parlor.  Many  of 

these  houses  go  on  tour  in  the 

spring.  This  year  the  days  are 
Marcel  20,  21,  22.  Though  not 
really  a  garden  tour,  a  few  of  the 

stops  are  "peek-ins"  where  vou 
are  invited  to  peek  in  over  the 

back  gate  at  what  is  considered 
the  most  charming  of  these  tiny 

scaled-down  city  gardens.  In  ad- 
dition to  the  tours  is  a  series  of 

seminars  given  on  related  topics 

—among  them  silver,  ironwork, 
and  furniture  of  the  period.  Some 

of  the  tours  are  at  night  by  can- 
dlelight. One  of  the  best  places 

to  have  dinner  after  a  tour  is  the 

Pink  House,  which  is  just  that 

plus  being  one  of  the  oldest  hous- es in  t(3vvn.  There  are  several 

small  dining  rooms  since  the 

whole  house  is  set  up  as  a  res- 
taurant. The  menu  consists  of 

Savannah-interjireted  French 
food  and  local  favorites  like 

sweet  potato  souffle  and  corn 

pudding  spliced  in.  The  yeast 
rolls  are  so  big  and  ffuffv  they  al- 

most look  like  pnpovers. 

There's  a  great  deal  to  see  in 

Savaimah  whether  you're  there 
during  the  time  of  the  house 
tours  or  not.  The  historic  section 

breaks  dov\n  into  several  areas 

highlighted  by  museums  and 
house  museums.  The  Davenport 

House,  324  East  State  St.  on  Co- 
lumbia Square,  is  one  of  these 
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se    inuseiiins    and    also    tlie 

d(juarter,s  for  tlie  Historic  Sa- 
iiali  Foundation.  In  its  hase- 

it  offices  it  has  reprint  copies 

back  issue  of  Antkjucs  inaga- 
fe  !  tliat  featured  Savannah   in 

i   7.   There   are   good   pictures 
accounts  of  much   of  what 

'11  want  to  see  in  this  section. 

^ood-looking   Georgian    man- 
1,  the  Davenport  House  gives 

>t  \  isitors  the  feeling  that  thev 

Id  nio\e  right  in  because  of 
layout  of  the  house  and  the 

iifortable   size   of   the   rooms. 

Foundation   shop  also  sells 

nemade  pepper  jelly  (to  ser\e 
h  cream  cheese  and  crackers ) , 

ich  chutnev,  and  Georgia  rel- 
.  Close  bv  is  a  little  tearoom  in 

estored  sla\'es  cabin.  It  serves 
s  and  watercress  sandwiches 

I  d  shoo-flv  pies  and  scones.  Per- 
ik  for  light  lunch. 
Another  house  museum  with  a 

ich  place  within  walking  dis- 
ice     is     the     Owens-Thomas 

)use,  built  bv  Charleston's  best 

own    architect,    \\'illiam    Jay. 
s  is  a  wonderful,  wittv,  and  in- 

ntive  house  with  iron  painted 

to  look  like  wood,  wood  painted 

to  look  like  marble,  a  stairway  in- 
laid with  brass,  a  flving  bridge 

that  connects  the  top  of  the  stair- 

way  with  another  part  of  the 

house's  second  floor,  and  most 
amusing  to  me  were  tlie  circular 

moldings  that  made  square 
rooms  look  Adam-like.  Another 

molding— an  early  attempt  at  air 

conditioning— provides  a  lattice 

around  the  top  of  the  room  that's 
meant  to  pull  the  hot  air  up  and 
out.  Xot  far  from  the  Owens- 

Thomas  is  Mrs.  \\'ilkes's  board- 
ing house  where  the  fare  is 

heartv,  simple,  and  evcrvbodv 

eats  elbow-to-elbow,  boarding- 
house  style,  at  big  tallies.  It  closes 
at  2:.30  for  lunch  and  8  for  din- 

ner. Get  there  early. 

There  are  in  this  same  area  a 

few  good  antique  shops,  and 

most  of  their  things  are  English. 
Everyone  in  town  knows  them  all 

and  will  recommend  them  ac- 

cording to  what  you  want.  One 

of  the  best  of  them  belongs  to 

Jim  Williams. 
The  riverfront  is  one  of  the 

Continued  on  next  pa^c 

Decorate 
your  house, 
iyourwoy... 

yourself! 
House  &  Garden's  Complete 
Guide  To  INTERIOR  DECORATION 

tells  you  how. 

This  all-new,  completely  revised 
Guide  Is  your  basic  course  in 
color,  furniture  arrangement, 
accent,  space,  and  light;  lavishly 
illustrated,  more  than  200 
pages  in  full  color. 

INTER 

X 
'y     ̂ ^^■.   : 

Order  House  &  Garden's 
Complete  Guide  To 
INTERIOR  DECORATION 

for  your  home:  today! 

Just  $17.50 

CONDE  NAST  BOOKS,  P.O.  Box  3308,  Grand  Central  Sta.,  New  York,  N.Y.  10017    HG33 

Send  me   copy(ies)         Name   
of  House  &  Garden's 
Complete  Guide  To 
INTERIOR  DECORATION 
@  $17.50. 
□  My   check   or   money 

order  for  $  ,  pay-    This  is  a  gift  order;  send  book  and  card  to: 
able  to  Conde  Nast  Books, 

Address. 

City__ 

.Apt. 

.State. 
.Zip. 

is  enclosed. 

Please  cfiarge  my  account: 

□  American  Express 
G  BankAmerlcard 

Acct.  # 

Exp.  date 

Name_ 

Address. 

City   
-Apt. 

.State. 

.Zip- 

Card  to  read:  "From. 

Signature   

Fssssj  ssisffis  ̂   --^a  )=»^-s«i  v^'--^  f? . 

tHsyear... Mississippi  ,,^_^^ 
for  thePilgrimages 
Holly  Springs 

April  27 -29 

Natchez 
March  10 -April  8 

Oxford 
April  13-15 

Meridian 
open  Year-round 

Carrollton 
March  31  -April  1 

Woodville 
March  23-25 

Columbus 
March  29 -April  8 

Hattiesburg 

April  13-  15 
Raymond 
March  24 -25 

Gulf  Coast 
March  3-11 

Jackson 
March  15- June  20 

Vicksburg 

March  15- April  30 
1  extend          ''^^^H^R 

you  a                 j ' !  '  - '^K 

personal            'HjP    pi 

invitation                  j  _      •  , to  visit                   U^ 

TRAVEL  &  TOURISM  DEPARTMENT 
Post  Office  Box  849                                                HG 
Jackson,  Mississippi  39205 

Please  send  me  your  1  973  Brochure  of 
Antebellum  Homes 

NAME 
Mississippi                         -J ADDRESS 

riTY _    _     STATE                          _      _       7IP 
WILLIAM  L   WALLER 

GOVERNOR 
Travel  &  Tourism  Department  •  Mississippi  Agricultural 

and  Industrial  Board  •  Jacf^son,  Mississippi 

Ashtabula  Plantation, 
Stumphouse  Mountain 
TunnetWhitewater  Falls 

and  other  delights. 

n 

Vp  m  norifitcesttTn  South 
Carolma,  you  can  mm  off 

Interitate  8's  and  find  your- 
self m  another  world. 
The  place*  above  are  a 

few  of  the  beautiful  sights 
to  set"  up  m  our  moimiauxs, 
not  to  mention  Blue  Ridge 
Mountain  san\ery  and  the 

fffeat  places  for  all  kinds  of 

camping 

In  fact,  you  can  spend 

days  up  here  and  still  feel 
like  you  haverit  .seen  it  all 

So  send  us  this  coupon 

and  we'll  send  yon  a  free 
Ixxiklet  that  II  help  you  get 
around  to  everything. 

We  II  also  said  you  our 

big  lx)ok  thiit  tells  about  a 
few  hundred  other  things 
thiit  we  believe  will  rruike 

you  waiu  to  come  here Do  It  now 

And  be  prepared  for  a 
vacation  Itkeyouve  aluuys 
uwnreJ  in  our  moiintdias 

South  Carolina  Mountains 
Name. 

Address - 

Ciry   
\f.ii/  to  .Soiitli  Qm.;m<i  D»  rum  of  Tourism,  .S„ii>-  WO,  Ro.'k  71  Cotumhta.  South  Carotmu  2^>202 

-State- 
.Zif>- 

L. 

.J 
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THE  NEW  SOUTH  AND  THE  OLD  SOUTH 
coniinued  from  preceding  page 

most  interesting  points  in  the  liis- 
toric  section.  It  exists  today  just 

as  it  did  in  the  heyday  of  Savan- 

nah's naval  stores  and  cotton 
trade.  Tlie  basis  of  the  wharf  is 

a  i-etaining  wall  of  ballast  stones 
built  up  in  the  late  18th  century. 
Part  of  the  stores  tucked  into  this 

])locks-long  wall  are  below  town 
level.  Built  on  top  of  them  on  the 
blufl  are  warehouses  and  ofhces 

for  the  cotton  trade.  The  large 

cobblestone^  look  of  the  ballast  is 
covered  with  a  local  brick,  called 

Savannah  Cray,  made  almost 

100  years  ago  and  now  very  valu- 
able ])ecause  of  the  softness  of  its 

color.  In  the  center  of  this  long 

series  or  ramp  of  buildings  shar- 
ing one  iayade  is  the  old  Cotton 

Exchange,  built  over  the  earliest 

form  of  air  rights  as  it  sits  not  on 

a  foundation  ol  stores  and  ware- 

houses of  ballast  but  over  a  slip 
to  the  river. 

Several  restaurants  are  open- 
ing up  on  the  wliarl  side  oi  all 

tliis.  'riic\'  aic  \'erv  cave-like 
when  von  enter  and  all  ha\c  the 

exposed  ballast  or  Savannah  Cray 
brick  for  interior  walls.  One,  the 

Hoarshead,  is  "ood  for  fish  and  a 

prime  rib.  Its  windows  look  out 
to  the  water.  For  less  serious  fare, 

the  E.xchange  Tavern  offers  sand- 
wiches and  you  eat  off  old  sewing 

machine  tables.  Right  in  front  of 

the  Exchange  Tavern  vou  can 

board  Captain  Sam  Stevens's 
"The  Waving  Girl"  for  a  two 
hour  tour  of  the  Savannah  River 

marshes  and  watenvays  and  is- 

lands. Afterward  there's  time  still 
to  go  to  the  Maritime  Museum 
where  all  four  levels  from  wharf 

to  town-.side  are  filled  with  ex- 

hibits of  scrimshaw  plus  collec- 

tions of  ships  in  bottles  and  sail- 
ing ship  models  mounted  on 

tables  made  from  hatch  covers. 

One  of  the  most  interesting 
documents  on  Savannah  is  a 

book.  Basically  a  catalogue  of 

historic  houses,  it  has  page  after 

page  of  tiny  piclmes  of  houses 
listed  according  to  tlieir  historic 

importance  nationallv  and  local- 
Iv.  This  survev  was  made  to  con- 

\ince  the  people  of  Sa\annah  of 
what  thev  had.  Todav  it  provides 

a  point  of  reference  when  a  par- 
ticular m()num(>nt  is  being  torn 

down  by  a  dtn'eloper  who  might 

want  to  use  the  space  as  a  park- 

ing lot.  There  should  be  such  a 

survey  in  most  small  cities  in  the 
United  States,  and  it  is  perhaps 

the  most  influential  thing,  though 

heavy,  that  you  could  take  home 
with  you. 

No  one  can  have  walked 

dirough  the  streets  of  Savannah 
without  noticing  houses  painted 
in  now  unfamiliar  colors.  The 

same  goes  for  interiors.  Some  of 
them  are  historical  colors.  Some 

are  veiy  modem.  Now,  however, 

instead  of  going  home  to  your 

painter  and  trying  to  explain 
what  things  looked  like,  you  can 

buy  that  same  paint  in  Savannah 
at  the  Wamo-Cam  Paint  Com- 

pany and,  faihng  that,  even  at  a 
distributor  at  home.  The  Historic 

Savannah  Foundation  and  the 

Martin  Senour  Paint  Company 

got  together,  did  some  research, 
which  included  preserving  paint 

chips  from  old  houses  where 
traces  of  the  original  color  still 
existed,  and  worked  out  a  whole 

Savannah  Spectrum  of  colors. 

There's  a  pink  just  like  the  color 

of  the  Pink  House.  And  a  "Tabby 
White"  derived  from  the  early 
"cement"    called    tabbv,    which 

was  made  from  oyster  shells  and 

lime.  There's  also  a  "Haint  Blue," 
which  is  the  color  the  blacks  used 

to  paint  their  windows  in  order 
to  ward  off  evil  spirits. 

A  good-looking  pants  suit 
takes  you  breakfast  through  din 

ner  anywhere  in  Georgia.  A  blaz 

er  is  enough  of  a  coat  over  a  skirt 

or  pants.  Take  along  a  raincoat. 

Delta  and  Eastern  are  major  air- 
hnes  in  and  out  of  Atlanta.  Delta 

has  8  nonstop  flights  daily  from 

Chicago  and  16  from  the  New 
York  area.  Eastern  has  13  non- 

stop flights  from  New  York  and 
10  from  Washington,  all  daily. 
Piedmont  flies  from  New  York 
but  has  in  addition  very  good 

service  linking  many  of  the 

Southern  states.  If  you're  driving, 

you'll  find  the  familiar  welcome 
of  the  big  motor  hotel  chains, 

such  as  Hohday  Inn  and  Ramada, 
throughout  Georgia.  I  took  my 

copy  of  the  Mobil  Travel  Guide 
for  the  Southeastern  states  with 

me  on  the  whole  trip.  It's  about the  size  of  a  suburban  telephone 

book,  and  serves  as  a  good  dou- 
ble check  on  local  hotels  and 

restaurants. 

:•*«/» Follow  it  on  81  verv  IpHiiiiI  Hotel  tour. 
Whether  you  come  to  the  Point  for  pleasure  or  get  to  the  Point  for  business, 

you'll  find  our  3  championship  nines  are  outstanding.  All  in  an  unspoiled, 
unhurried  setting  that  is  off  the  beaten  path  but  well  worth  getting  to.  Our  other 
sports  and  activities  are  on  a  very  grand  scale,  loo.  Tennis,  sailing,  water 

skiing,  swimming  in  season,  riding,  skeet  and  trap  shooting,  hunting,  deep-sea 
and  freshwater  fishing.  All  with  very  Grand  Hotel  accommodations,  food, 
hospitality  and  entertainment.  Grand  choice  of  golf,  tennis  and  family  plans  10 

months  of  the  year.  All-inclusive  with  room,  2  meals  daily,  gratuities,  tennis, 
unlimited  free  golf  and  much  more. 

See  your  travel  agent  or  write:  Jim  Pope,  Vice  President  &  General  Manager,  Box  54.  Grand  Hotel.  Point 
Clear,  Ala.  36564.  (205)  928-9201.  MEETING  PLANNERS:  SEND  FOR  OUR  GRAND  CONFERENCE  BROCHURE. 
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Spring  is  a  great  time  to  \isit  tlie 
Soutlieni  states.  Tlie  weather  is 

mild,  the  eountrvside  ahla/.e 

\vitl\  azaleas,  dogwood,  camel- 
lias, rhododendrons.  And  if 

you've  already  seen  the  obvious 
tourist  attractions,  get  into  a  car 

and  take  in  the  special  local 

events.  There  are  pilgrimages  to 
houses  of  architectural  and  liis- 

toric  interest  not  generallv  open 

to  tlie  public.  And  you  can  join 
in  the  re\elries  at  wonderful  folk 

festivals  (have  vou  ever  lieen  to 

a  Hell  Hole  Swamp  Festi\al?). 
Here  aie  a  few  events  to  wliet 

yoiu-  appetite.  Tliere  are  many 
more.  To  ferret  them  out  or  to  get 
accurate  dates  for  events  not 

availalile  vet,  contact  tlie  local 
Chamber  of  Commerce  or  stale 

department  of  tourism  gi\en 
with  each  section. 
VIIU^I.M.V 

Mar.    8-10.    .'\nli(jues    and    Arts 
Show  and  Sale.  Riclnitoud.  .Apr. 

H-13.  27tli  Annual  Williamsburg 

Garden  Symposium.  A  special  r>- 
day  exploration  of  IiorticuUnre 

and  garden  design.  Willidins- 
Imro.  Apr.  19-29.  24th  Amnial 
Dogwood  Festival.  House  tours, 

parades,  games,  fashion  show. 

CharhttcsviUc.  Apr.  21-28.  4()th 
.Annual  Historic  Garden  Week  in 

X'irginia.  Tours  of  pri\atc  liouses, 
gardens,  historic  landmarks.  A 

■state-wide  event.  Apr.  24-29.  In- 
ternational Azalea  Festival.  His- 

toric and  scenic  tours.  Pageantrv. 

Norjolk,  Apr.  28-29.  Historic 

Garden  Tour  on  \'irginia's  East- ern Slioie.  Tours  of  homes  and 

gardens.  May  2.  Seafood  Fes- 
tival. Ovsters,  clams,  eel.  fish, 

cral).  On  Chiueoteaf^ue  Island. 

Mai/  4-6.  N'irginia  Crafts  (Council 

Craft  I'air.  Display  and  sale.  Mc- 
Lean. Mai/  5-6.  Lonesome  Pine 

Arts  and  Craft  Festival.  /?/g 

Stone  Gap.  June  26-27.  .31st  An- 
nual Lily  Show.  Le.xinrifon. 

Tourist  information:  \'irginia 
Slate  Travel  Service,  91  i  E. 

Broad  St., Richmond,  \'a.,2.32iy. 
TK.\.>KS.SKI-: 
La\l  int'k  in  Mar.  Spiing  .\rts 

Festival.  Bri.slol.  .\pr.  21-29. 
Dogv\()od  .Arts  IVslival.  .Art  and 

flower  shows.  Kno.xrille.  .\pr.  28. 
Sumner  County  Pilgrimage. 
Tour  of  historic  houses.  Gallatin. 

J.ale  .\pr.  Phlox  I'Vstival.  Flower 
show,  tours,  craft  exhibits.  Crov.s- 

ville.  Maij  'y-12.  Cotton  Carni- 
val. .A  week  ol  garden  and  house 

tours,  parades,  pageantry.  Mein- 
ptiis.  Early  May.  Carter  County 
Wildflower  Tour.  iJizahelhton. 

May.  Herita<:,e  House  Tour. 
Tours  of  famous  homes.  Mein- 

pliis.  Late  May.  Folk  Festival  of 

the  Smokies.  I'^olk music,  dancing, 
craft  demonstrations,  folklore. 

Gatlinhur<i.  June,  liliododendron 
Festival.  Roan  Mountain. 

Tourist  intormation:  Div.  of 

Tourist  lnh)rmation  and  Promo- 

tion. Dcpt.  of  C^onservation,  261 1 
West  End  Ave.,  Nasliv  ilie.  Tenn., 
.37203. 

.'V<»ltTII  r.\K<»l.l.>.\ 

Mar.  1I-L3.  Tryon  Palace  .Syni- 

|iosium  on  the  1  Sth-cenlurv  Dec- 

orative Arts.  This  year's  pro- 
giam:  Cliinese  Export  ]);)i-c('- 
lains,  fmniture  of  the  Sonllieiii 

Piedmont,  selection  and  care  of 

Oriental  rugs.  \(  ic  ihrn  .\])r. 

11-15.  Carolina  D(i'.i\v(jo{l  j-'es- 
tival.  Slate.srille.  Mid-Ajir.  House 

and  garden  tour.  Southern  I'iiu  s. 
May  12.  Martin  Lutlier  King  In- 

ternational I'leedom  (Sanies. 
Durham.  Late  May  or  early  June. 

North  C;arolina  s  l-'east  ot  the 
Pirates.  House  tours.  re<4atta. 

moonlight  cruise,  tournaments. 

i'"or  10  davs.  W'rifiht. si  ille  Beach, 

W'ilinin'^ton.  Carolina  Beach. 

June  2.9- -50.  Old  Homes  Tour. 

Includes  Spanisli  pirate  invasion; 

anti([ues  sale  and  show.  More- head  City. 

Tourist  information;  State  of 

North  Clarolina.  Dept.  of  (Conser- 

vation and  Development  Trav- 
el and  Promotion  Div ..  P.O.  15ox 

27fiS7.  Raleigh.  N.C.,  2761  1. 
SOI  Til  <  \ilOIJ.\.\ 

Mar.  10.  Great  )a/.z  Stars.  Myrtle 

Beach.  Mar.  I.5-Aj)r.  -11 .  .Arts  and 

{'"lowers  lubilee.  Sid(>w  alk  sliows, 

e\hil)ils.  concerts,  i'.harleston. 

Mar.  16.  Candlelight  'lour  ol 
Historic  Mouses.  Houses  ;md 

gariiens  opi-n  onlv  on  this  one 
date.  Charleston.  Mar.  16-18. 

C!hapman's  .Anticjnc  Sliovs.  Myr- 

tle Beach.  .Mar.  17.  Si.  Micliael's 
Town  (House)  Tour.  Charles- 

ton. Mar.  21  House  Tour.  Con- 

temporary and  historic  homes 
Contiin/ril  (in  next  jKi^r 

Colonial  Wllliamsbuig,  Mount 
Vernon,  ̂ ^llinktown,  ̂ the  Skyline 
Drive-Blue  Ridge  ParkwaVf  ̂ Natural 
Bridge,  ̂ ^  James  River  Plantationsf, 

the  Capital  of  the  Confederacy, 
Jamestown,^  Aniomattox,  James 

Monroe's  ̂ ^Ash  Lamn'; 
and  ̂ ^1  Mbnticello^ 
are  now  in 

The  biggest  names  in  America  arc  waiting  lor  you 
to  see  and  enjoy  in  Virginia.  And  the  lovehest  time  of  all 

is  Historic  Garden  Week,  April  21-28,  when  the  whole 
blooming  state  greets  spring  with  open  arms  and  doors 

and  garden  gates.  For  Irec  Garden  Week  booklet, 
visit,  write  or  call  Virginia  Stale  Travel  Service: 

Dept.  542,  Richmond  23219, 

91 1  E.  Broad  St.,  phone  (703)  770-4484; 
Dcpt.  542,  New  York  10020, 
1 1  Rockefeller  Plaza,  phone  (2 12)  245-3080; 
Dept.  542,  Washington  20006, 

906  17th  St.,  N.  W.,  phone  (202)  293-5350. 
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along  the  Pee  Dee  River.  Con- 

ical/. Mar.  22-2.5.  Living  Sliow. 
Landscaping,  interior  decoration, 

and  outdoor  living.  Columbia. 

Mar.  23-Ai)r.  15.  Festival  of 
Houses.  Seven  different  candle- 

light and  afternoon  walking 
tours.  Charleston.  Mar.  31.  St. 

Paul's  Spring  House  Tom-.  Mar. 
SI.  St.  Michael's  Plantation 
Tour.  Charleston.  A])r.  I.  Walk- 

ing Tour  of  Small  Gardens. 

Chaiicslon.  Apr.  1-15.  Florence 
Carilens  and  15eavitv  Trail.  Prize- 

winning  gardens  open  to  public. 

I'lorcncc.  Apr.  5.  Home  and 

Ciarden  I'iigrimage.  Columbia. 
Apr.  5.  Historic  Beaufort  Foun- 

dation Town  Tour.  Beaufort. 

Aj)r.  6-7.  Georgetown  PlantatioTi 

'I'ours.  i  louses,  gardens,  and 
chuichcs.  C.eorgetoicn.  Apr.  6-8. 

Greenville  Antique  Show.  Green- 

ville. Apr.  II.  Kershaw  Gounty 
Historic  House  Tour.  Camden. 

.'\pr.  12.  Sjiartanhurg  House  and 
Ciardcn  Tour.  Spartanburg.  Apr. 
13-15.  Gonie-See-Me.  Garden 

and  house  lours,  arts,  crafts, 

lioek  Hill.  Apr.  14.  The  Gover- 

nor's l''ourlh  Annual  I'^rog  Jump- 
ing Gont(\sl.  Also  marble  shoot- 
ing, hors(\shoe  and  voyo  contests. 

Greased     pig     chase.      Gountry 

music  and  dancing.  Springfield. 

Apr.  14.  Historic  Homes  Tour. 

Greenwood.  Apr.  14.  St.  Philip's 
Ghurch  Plantation  Tour.  Charles- 

ton. Apr.  14.  Edgefield  County 

Tour  of  Homes.  Edgefield.  Apr. 
14-15.  St.  Lukes  Tour  of  Homes. 

Hilton  Head  Island.  Apr.  14-15. 

Gheraw's  Historic  Buildings, 
Homes  and  Gardens.  Clieraw. 

Apr.  21 .  Garden  Glub  of  Charles- 
ton Easter  House  Tour.  Charles- 

ton. Apr.  27-29.  Cheraw  Spring 
Festival.  House  and  garden 

tours,  antiques  show,  arts,  crafts. 
Cheraw.  Maif  1-20.  Spring  Fling 

Fiesta.  House  and  garden  tours, 

dog  shows.  Mt/rlle  Beach,  North 
Grand  Strand.  South  Grand 

Strand,  Georgetotim.  Mat/  4-6. 

Hell  Hole  Swamp  I'Vstival. 
Moonshine  making,  tall  tales 

contest,  dancing,  country  music 
show,  house  tours.  ]a>nestoivn. 

June  4-9.  Festival  Time  in  Abbe- 
ville. House  tours,  art  and  cralt 

displavs.  Abbeville.  June  6-10. 
Sun  I'\in  I'^cstival.  Horse  show, 
river  cruises,  street  dances,  his- 

torical tours,  parades.  Mi/rtle 
Beach. 

Tourist  intorniation:  ])ept.  of 
Parks,  Recreation,  Tourism,  Box 

1358,  Goluml)ia,  S.  G.,  29202. 

OEOKCa.l 

Mar.  20-22.  Christ  Church  Tour 

of  Homes.  Town  and  country 

daytime  tours,  candlelight  tours, 

seminars  and  workshops.  Savan- 
nah. Mar.  24.  Sea  Island-St.  Si- 
mons Island  Tour  of  Homes  and 

Gardens.  Sea  Island.  Mar.  30-31. 

Tour  of  homes.  Washington. 

Apr.  9-14.  Dogwood  Festival. 
Tour  of  dogwood  trail,  houses, 

and  gardens.  Atlanta.  Apr.  25- 
29.  Rose  Festival.  Rose  show, 

Iiorse  show,  plantation  tours. 

Tliomasville.  Mid-June.  Moun- 
taineer Festival.  Contests,  art 

show,  rodeo,  and  dances.  Chat- 

tahoochee National  Forest.  Clay- ton. 

Tourist      information:      Tourist 

Div..     Dept.     of    Industrv    and 
Trade,  15o.\  38097,  Atlanta,  Ga., 
.303.34. 

AI..\»AM.\ 

Mar.  23-25.  House  Pilgrimage. 

Ante-bellum  houses,  antique 

shop,  country  kitchen.  Loiondes- 
boro.  Mid-Mar.  Historic  Mobile 

Tours.  10  (lavs  of  tours  of  houses 

and  otiier  historic  buildings.  Mo- 
bile. 1st  week  in  Apr.  Eufaula 

Pilgrimage.  Tour  of  ante-bellum 
houses,  antique  show  and  sale. 

Eufaula.  Mid-Apr.  Pilgrimage  of 

Homes.  Tuscaloosa.  May  19-20. 

Pilgrimage  of  Homes  Tours.  Fort 

Payne. Tourist  information:  Bureau  of 

Publicity  and  Information,  State 

Capitol,  Montgomery,  Ala., 

36104. 
MISSISSIPPI 

Mar.  3.  Spring  Garden  and  Old 

Home  Pilgrimage.  Biloxi.  Mar.  8. 
Garden  Club  Pilgrimage.  Houses 

and  gardens.  Pa.is  Christian. 
Mar.  10.  Spring  Pilgrimage. 

Ocean  Spring.  Mar  10-Apr.  8. 
Natchez  Garden  Pilgrimage. 

25  ante-bellum  homes  included. 

Natchez.  Mar.  15- June  20.  Pil- 

grimage of  Old  Homes  and  Gar- 
dens. Jackson.  Mar.  29- Apr.  8. 

Columbus  Pilgrimage.  16  histor- 
ic houses.  Columbus.  Mid-Mar. 

Garden  Club  Pilgrimage.  Pasca- 
goula.  Late  Mar.  Spring  Garden 

Pilgrimage.  Bat/  St.  Louis.  Maf- 
Apr.  Spring  Pilgrimage.  Tours  of 
ante-bellum  homes  and  gardens. 

Gulf  port.  Apr.  13-15.  Old  Homes 

Pilgrimage.  Oxford.  Apr.  27-29. 
Old  Homes  Pilgrimage.  Holly 

Springs. Tourist  information:  Travel 

Dept.,  Miss.  Agricultuial  and  In- 
dustrial Bd.,  1504  State  Office 

Bldg.,  Jackson,  Miss.,  39205. 

F(« 
* 

LOUISIANA 
LAGNIAPPE 

Offering  you  that  something  extra 

Traditionally, 

You  know  about  New  Orleans,  with  its  exciting  night  life,  its 

unique  food,  its  colorful  history— and  jazz— played,  of 
course,  in  the  New  Orleans  tradition. 

But  did  you  know  about  the  Cajun  country  close  by?— 

the  land  of  Longfellow's  Evangeline,  set  around  the  haunt- 
ing beauty  of  rustic  bayous  and  moss  hung  oaks.  The  charm 

and  history  of  Acadiana  comes  alive  with  Cajun  fiddle  music, 

unusual  and  entertaining  festivals  and  real  Creole  "iron 
pot"  cooking— jambalaya,  gumbo  and  crawfish  bisque. 

As  you  travel  north,  you  can  tour  some  of  the  most 

magnificent,  legendary  antebellum  mansions  in  the  South. 

Lagniappe  in  north  Louisiana  means  some  of  the  finest 

piney  woods  camping  and  outdoor  recreation  spots,  while 

numerous  lakes  provide  a  fisherman's  dream.  Visit  one  of 
many  Indian  sites.  Or  view  the  lavish  gardens  which  grace 

the  area.  Amid  these  sights  is  Natchitoches,  oldest  city  in 
the  Louisiana  Purchase. 

A  Lagniappe  Special  Louisiana  offers  exciting  horse  racing 

ail  year  round, 

'lagniappe"  meant  a  small  gift  of  appreciation  given  by  a  merchant  to  his  customer. 
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iar.   6.   Mardi  Gras.   New  Oi- 

?ans,  of  course,  but  also  Lofaij- 
tte,  Nciv  Roads,  Ilouma.  Mar. 

6-18.      Audubon      Pilgrimage, 

^our  of  7  Colonial  and  ante-bel- 

1    houses    and    garden.'^.    St. 

rancisvillc.  Mar.  23-25.  Jackson 
sseinblv    Antique     Show    and 

>ale.  Jacksoit.  Mar.  24-25.  Dog- 
cod  Festival  Tour  of  Homes. 

ogalusa.    Late   Mar.   St.    Mary 
arish  Tour  of  Homes.  Franklin. 

\pr.    6-8.    Strawberry    Festi\al. 

Ponchatoiila.  Apr.  7-8.  Louisiana 

Heritage    Tour.    Baton    Kf)i/gc. 

Apr.   11-15.   New  Orleans  Jazz 

and  Heritage  Festival.  New  Or- 
leans. Mid-Apr.  Cochon  de  Lait 

Festival.  Roast  pig,  street  danc- 
ing,  exhibitions.   Mansura.  Apr. 

27-Maijl5.  Spring  Fiesta  of  New 

Orleans.  Tours  of  ante-bellum 

houses,  historic  buildings,  can- 
dlelight tour  ot  French  Quarter 

gardens  and  patios.  New  Or- 
leans. Late  Apr.  New  Roads 

Anticjues  Show.  New  Roads. 

Late  Apr.  or  earli/  Mai/.  Craw  ffsh 
Festixal.  Crawfish  races,  craw- 

fish cooking,  petLing,  weighfng, 

and  eating  contests;  beard  judg- 
ing contest;  fais  do  do  street 

dance.  Breaux  Bridge.  Mid  June. 

Jambalava  Festival.  Street  danc- 

ing, jambalava  cooking  and  eat- 

ing contest,  horse  races,  art  ex- 

hibition. Gonzales.  Jttni-  2^)-}ult/ 
1.  New  Orleans  Food  Festi\al. 

Food  displa\'s,  food  tasting, 
gourmet  dinners.  New  Orleans. 
Tourist  information:  Tourist  De- 

velopment Commission,  Box 
44291,  Raton  Rouge,  La.,  70804. 

nOOKLETS  TO   1IEM>  VOI     DECIDE 
WIIEIIE  TO  (VO.   WHEICE  TO  STAY 

We  will  send  you,  free  of  charge, 
any  of  these  lavish  and  colorfully 

illustrated  booklets,  if  you  fill  out 

and  return  the  coupon  below. 

VIII4.IXIA.  This  state  is  packed 

with  points  of  interest  and  they 

are  presented  enticingly  in  a  36- 
page  booklet,  Virginia  (1), 
crammed  with  facts. 

TE-\'XESSEK.  An  introduction 
to  a  beautiful  state:  Tennessee, 

It  ]ust  Conws  Natural  (2).  Its 

siren  song  should  tempt  the  ston- 
iest Ulysses. 

IVOItTH  <  AIIOLI>%.  Cani])- 

ing  in  North  Carolina  (3)  is  a 

packet  of  folders  to  lure  campers 

to  the  many  sites  of  natural  beau- 
ty. Included  is  a  detailed  map,  a 

booklet  listing  all  campsites  and 
their  facilities,  and  a  brochure 

on  minerals  and  gems  to  be  found 

by  those  who  seek  them.  If  golf's 
your  game.  Whispering  Pines 

Countrij  Club  (4)  may  be  your 

scene.  A  series  of  booklets  de- 

scribes everything  from  a  place 
for  a  short  stay  to  a  condominium 

for  a  home-away-from-home.  .  .  . 

Another  re.sort  with  A-1  golf 
courses  is  Foxfire  in  Pinelnirst 

(5)  with  e\'ery  lacility  ior  a 
bang-up  vacation  for  the  whole 
family.  .  .  .  Pinelnirst,  Sjyiril  of 

the  70s  (6)  describes  the  golf 

courses,  sports  centers,  health 

spa,  town,  and  shopping  mall  in 

the  Pinehurst  community.  In- 
cluded is  a  folder  on  the  Carolina 

Hotel,  which  calls  itself  "the 
White  House  of  Golf."  .  .  .  Caro- 
lina  Trace  (7)  is  a  condominium 

community  set  in  10  woodland 
acres.  Two  booklets  describe  its 

MARCH,  1973 

recreational  facilities,  education- 

al opportunities,  available  home- 

sites,  financing— the  works. 
.SOITII  4.\HOLI>A.  Mi/rtle 
Beach  and  the  Grand  Sirand  (S) 

make  up  a  famous  beach  resort 

on  the  East  Coast.  Why  famous, 

you'll  discover  in  a  whopping 
packet  of  booklets.  ...  In  addi- 

tion to  its  other  pleasures,  Mrytle 

Beach  offers  excellent  golfing  fa- 

cilities, and  its  Golf  Uolidaij  bro- 
chure (9)  describes  them  and 

airline  package  tours  to  make  the 

trip  suit  vour  l)udget.  .  . .  Charles- 
ton is  one  of  the  mijst  charming 

of  Sotithern  cities  (see  House  & 

Garden,  October  1972).  A  port- 
folio on  e\erv  facet  of  Charles- 

ton (10)  includes  maps,  tour  in- 
formation, places  to  stay,  and  a 

100-page  guidebook.  .  .  .  One  of 
the  fine  hotels  there  is  The  Mills 

Hyatt  House  (II),  eslablislicd 

in  18,53  but  kept  .spankingly  up- 
to-date  where  it  matters,  so  that 

it  offers  the  cliarm  of  the  past, 

the  comforts  of  the  present.  .  .  . 
Garden  lovers  will  want  to  lake 

the  short  trip  from  Charleston  to 
see  the  MicUlleton  Place  Gardens 

(12).  Hilton  Head  Island  oi- 

lers great  get-away-lrom-il-all 
vacation  facilities:  Palmetto 

Dunes  (13)  tells  why  you  should 
choose  this  resort  conununity 

"for  a  \acation  or  a  lifetime  "  in  a 
series  of  smashing  brochures.  .  .  . 

Adventure  inn  (14)  is  another 

of  the  most  popular  places  to  va- 
cation on  Hilton  Head.  Three 

folders  present  its  merits  elo- 
(juently.  Sea  Pines  Plantation 

Continued  on  next  jxiiif 

jCpj^ .   ̂   Suntanned ^-         *  children. 
Playing 

•".awNiraw^  on  the  white  sand. ■"•%i|  Warm 

gulf  waters 
lapping 

a  beach 
that  goes  on 

forever. 
Sunsplashed 

laughter. The  makings 

for  a  perfect  day. 
Make  it  yours. 
ALABAMA 
HAS  IT  ALL 

In  today's  hectic  world,  there's a  time  to  relax.  A  time  for  leisure, 
and  elegance,  and  charm. 

15th  Cliani|)ioiisln|) 
Golf  Course  0[)oiis 

at  Myrtle  Beacli 
MVKtI.K  ItKACH— .Soutli  Car.) 
liiKis  (iiaiicl  Strand  now  olTcr.s  11) 

1  lialli'iipint;  clianipionsliiii  iioW 
(omscv.  \aiali(in<'is  to  this  liraii 
tifiil  feashoic  resort  lind  tlic  area 

to  li<"  llic  polf  center  of  the  vvoilil. 
For  non  Rollinp  wives  and  i  liilchen. 
the  (iranil  .Strand  offers  ideal  swim 

niiiifr,  lishinp,  lioatinR  and  many 

other  a(  tivili<'s.  (iomph'te  infouiia 
tion  can  he  ohlained  hy  wrilinc; 

(dianil)er  of  (loniinerce,  Myrtii' 

Heaeh,,').H  South  (!arohna  l.'y.'>77. 

I'd  like  to  know  more  about  Aldhdin<j 

I  Mail  to  AldliaiiM  TmvcI  Depaitmeiit 
I  State  Capitol  Montgotneiy.  Alabaiiia 

36104.01  call    1800  633  5761.  toll  liee 

...Plus  a  Wide  beach 
and  the  Blue  Atlantic 

Ours  is  a  year  'round  resort  on 
a  beautiful,  unspoiled,  coastal 
island.  Guests  of  our  luxurious, 

oceanfront  Inn,  Villas  and  Ca- 
banas enjoy  golf  on  a  cfioice  of 

three  championship  courses. 
We  offer  special  golf  pachage 
rates  all  year  and  our  pool  is 
heated  when  necessary.  All 

ages  enjoy  the  Inn's  outstand- ing cuisine.  Plan  on  staying 

longer  than  you  expect,  it's that  kind  of  place.  Write  for 
color  brochures  and  rates. 

ir  Adventure  Inn 
Mail:  Box  80  Phone:  803/785-3372 

iHilton  Head  Island,  S.  C.    29928, 
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travelog 
GEORGIA 

SEA  ISLAND 

life  at  ̂ 
good 

>ca  Island. 
Gracious,  sportsmanlike.  Pleasant 
amenities  by  the  world-renowned 
Cloister  Hotel. 

Happy,  active  days  and  eve- 
nings. Truly  great  golf,  27  mem- 
orable holes.  Superb  tennis  on  10 

courts.  Five-mile  unspoiled  beach, 
beach  club,  pools,  skeet,  tennis, 

cycling,  dancing.  Full-course dining. 

All  on  an  entrancing,  unspoiled 
island 

TheCloisler Hotel,  Sea  Island,  Ga. 

31561  (912-638-3611).  Or  War- 
ner's or  travel  agent.  American 

plan  Golf  holiday  Rental  homes 

BARBADOS 

ST.   JAMKS   IlKACII 

Slay  111  1  :  raJiiV  1  ,«'Icil  resiirls  on  SI.  .Tamos  Hcarh, 

Cnlony  Cluh.  DisciiviTy  tiny,  ('(iiiinill  Crci'k.  Taiiiii 
rlnil  Covlv  KmIiiimku  ilinill);.  Air  niiul.  tlcMIalul  & 

StiM'iis;  l.iiiiiaril  llirlis.  Itcps,  l)r  yiiur  lra\rl  ituvM. 

NORTH  CAROLINA 

CASIIIKHS   L'«717 

IIIkIi  lliiiniilon  Inn  .i^  ('(iilnlry  ('lull.  In  Uliir 
IllilKO  MIn.i.  Private  L'thnlc.  iiiir  71  Kolf  loiir.^c. 
tennis,  stahles,  :i  lakes.  Karly  May  to  late  Ocl. 

Write  DrpI     11     I'll  (7111)    1;,1    JDJO. 

WTIISl'tltlNO  I'lNES 

't^^i^l/med 

golfer  s  package 
l-holc    Championship 
tilled   goK,   no  green 

£upi!f   Goll   for  7  or  4    d>iys   on   two 

Courses  -  -   bent   qr.iss   qreens  —   unl 
fees   —   guai.mtoed   slarting   limes. 

Six  or  three  nujhts  in  the  tui.urious  Whispering  Prnes 

Country  Club  Vill;^  ndiacent  m  Ihe  courses  and  over- 
looking   Lake    Thagard 

Modified  Amerrcan  Plan  with  six  or  three  hearty  break- 
lasls  and  dehcious  dinners  served  in  the  Country  Cluh 

Terrace    Room    adjoined    by    the    Tap    Room    and    Lounge 

PACKAGE -7  Days/6  Nights 
IN-SEASON 

October     15  -  November    30 

March    1  ■  May    14 

S1&7  00  Double  Occupani per  person 

Occupancy  -  per    person $201.00    SingI 

OUT-OF-SEASON 

December    1  -  February   28 

May    15  -  October    14 

S140  00  Double  0 

S160  00   Single   Oi 
upancy  -  per  persoi 

upancy  -  per   persoi 

^ 

WHISPEIIING  PINES 
For  more  inforfflation  write  or  phone 

Whispering  Pinet,  Incorporated 
P.O.  Boi  69.  Whiipering  Pines  North  Carolina  28369 

Telephone  1919)  949-2231 

FLORIDA 

JENSEN  HEACII 

FLORIDA 
HOUSEBOAT    RENTALS 

Cruise  sheltered  waterways  on  an  exotic 

vacation  you'll  never  forget.  Boating  ex- 
perience unnecessary.  Combine  the  poetry 

of  secluded  aquatic  cloisters  with  a  free 

performance    of  tropical   waterfowl.   And 

^   ~^;r~^*he    fish    always    seem    to    be 
^<I^|^^£__^ hungry.  Advance  reservations 

now  being  accepted. 

Write  for  brochure; 

Waterbird   (H-11) 
Box  617 

Jensen  Beach,  Florida  33457 

.THE    WATERBIRD   FLEET 

JAMAICA 
OCHO  HIOS 

PLANTATION   INN 

Jamaica  at  its  very  best  •  luxurious  club 
atmosphere  •  2  golden  beaches 'all  rooms 
private  balconies  overlooking  the  sea  • 
terrace  dining;  dancing  nightly  •  superb 
cuisine  •  golf,  tennis,  sailing,  fishing,  all 
water  sports.  See  your  travel  agent  or 

Robert  F.  Warner.  Inc.  (212)  586-4500. 

VIRGINIA 
IKMNCTON 

A  WEE  BIT  O'  SCOTCH 
ADDS  TO  A 

TOTAL  VACATION 

Scottish  decor,  that  Is.  For  a  bit  of 
Scotland  is  reflected  in  the  charming 
interior  of  The  Tides  Golf  Lodge,  Sir 

Guy's  'International  18'  highlights 
complete  resort  facilities. 

THE  TIDES  GOLF  LODGE 
The  compttnii 

P.O.  Dox  I  20,  I 
1  Lodge  to  the  famoUii  Tido  Inn. 

/intitan,  Virniniii  (703|  438<2Z33. 

(15)  is  a  whole  vacation  com- 
munity with  an  inn,  sports  and 

recreational  facilities,  shops,  res- 

taurants, everything  in  fact  to 
make  a  short  or  long  stay  joyous. 

.  .  .  For  a  general  idea  of  what 
Hilton  Head  Island  is  all  about, 

you  can  have  a  portfolio  of  bro- 
chures entitled  A  Quiet  Place. 

Hilton  Head  Island  (16),  which 

includes  resorts  and  places  of  in- 

terest, amoiig  them  several  plan- 
tations open  to  the  public.  .  .  . 

South  Carolina  claims  to  have  a 

little  of  everything  and  presents 
its  case  in  a  series  of  booklets 

describing  its  parks,  beaches,  gar- 

dens, homes,  sport  facilities  and 

an  all-encompassing  booklet  stat- 

ing South  Caralina—a  Lot  of  It 
Looks  a  Little  Like  a  Foreign 

Cntintrt/  (17).  And  so  it  does. 
(iiE4»n«;iA.  Atlanta  and  Savan- 

iKili  ane  fine  cities  to  visit  (see 

page  50),  but  Georgia  has  more 
to  offer  and  Georgia  Daijs  (18) 

spells  it  out— mountains,  coastal 
areas,  the  Piedmont,  all  brim- 

ming with  promised  pleasures. 

Among  them,  Callaway  Gardens 

(19),  which  not  only  itffers  mag- 
nificent floral  displays,  but  alst) 

sports  facilities,  entertainments, 

an  inn,  a  beach,  rides  for  the  chil- 
dren. .  .  .  Stone  Mountain  (20), 

we  are  told,  is  "a  place  where 

history  lives"  and  "a  place  for  all 
seasons"— in  other  words,  a  fine 

place  for  a  delightful  vacation 
any  time.  ...  If  you  prefer  the 

beach,  Tlte  King  h-  Prince  (21) 

a  hotel  crn  St.  Simon's  Island 
fers  a  delightful  ambiance  fori 
seaside  vacation   The  Cloistc 

(22),  a  renowned  hotel  at  a  i 
nowned  resort.  Sea  Island,  has 

dazzling  booklet  that  makes  y( 

want  to  see  it  for  yourself. 
ALABAMA.  Alabama  Has  It  / 

(23)  proudly  proclaims  a  poi folio   of   booklets,   maps,    glos; 

photographs  to  illustrate  what ' all"  is.  .  .  .  And  when  you  go 

see  it  all,  one  of  the  fine  places 

stay  is   the  Grand  Hotel  Pon 
Clear  (24)  on  Mobile  Bay,  whe)| 

there's  lots  of  swimming,  ridin 
other  recreations. 
MIS.SI.S.SIPPI.        Mississippi 

Hisiorij,     Heritage,     Hospitalii 

(25)   is  that  state's  portfolio  ( brochures  and  maps,  present! 

its  reasons— and  there  are  'man| 

—why    you    should    visit    then 
Sun's  Up  on  the  Mississippi  G^ 

Coast  (26)  describes  the  \u\v\ 
stretclies  of  beaches  and  the  ff 

cd'lities  offered  there— perhaps 

new  place  in  the  sun  for  you. 
LOUI.SIANA.    Mardi    Gras    i 

coming;  what  better  time  to  visi 

Louisiana?  And  You'll  Love  Nch 
Orleans  ( 27 )  aver  5  booklets  .sug 

gfestijig  where  to  stay,  eat,  shop 
be  entertained  in  this  fabulou 

city.  .  .  .  Exciting  New  Orlean. 

and  Nearby  Cajun  Country  (28]" 
offers  more  insight  into  this  fab 

ulous  city  and  also  tells  abou 
ante-bellum   mansions    you   cat 
visit,    outdoor    recreations,    anc 

year-round  horse  racing  events. 

ORDER  COUPON  FOR  BOOKLETS 

March,  1973 

Circle  the  number  of  each  booklet  you  want. 

Add  25c  for  postage  and  handling. 

Please  do  not  send  stamps. 

Allow  up  to  four  weeks  for  delivery. 

MAIL  TO :  HOUSE  &  GARDEN,  Dept.  A3 
Box  3579, 

Grand  Central  Station 

New  York,  N.Y.,  10017 
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MORE  THAN  HALF  THE  HOMES  IN  THIS  COMMUNITY 

ARE  BEING  COOLED  BY 

21-YEAR-OLD  YORK  AIR  CONDITIONERS. 

In  1952,  York  Central  Home  Air  Conditioning 
was  installed  in  all  164  homes  in  the  community 

of  Lynnfield,  near  Wilmington,  Delaware 

Today,  21  years  later,  54  percent  of  all 

these  homes  in  Lynnfield  are  still  being      to 

kept  cool  and  comfortable  by  the  original , 
York  equipment. 

We  think  that  tells  you  all  you  have 
to  know  about  York  Central  Air  Conditioning. 

Because  we're  still  building  quality  and 
dependabihty  into  every  single  York  unit  we  sell. 

If  you  want  to  hear  more,  call  your  York 

dealer.  He'll  show  you  our  latest  model -the  1973 

York  Champion  III.  And  give  you  all  the  other 
reasons  why  we  believe  quiet, 

dependable  York  Air  Conditioning 
is  the  best,  longest  lasting 

investment  you  can  make  in  central 
home  air  conditioning. 

YORK 
York,  Pennsylvania  1  /lO,) 
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Make  your  home 
as  bright  as  your  imagination 
with  Evans  new  mix'n  match 
lightweight  plywood  panels 
-the  newest  addition 
to  our  Grand  Illusion  Line. 

Now  — change  your  rooms  from  dull  to  dazzling  with 
Bright-Ons— the  new  lightweight  cover-ups  without  the 
hang-ups  of  heavy  paneling,  wallpaper  or  paint. 

Choose  House  &  Garden  colors  —  in  solids,  patterns,  and 
textures.  Then  remodel  anything  from  a  wall  to  a  whole 
room.  And  do  it  inexpensively,  easily  and  beautifully. 

With  so  many  Bright-Ons  to  choose  from,  you  can  mix 
and  match  and  mate  and  contrast  and  go  absolutely  wild! 

Not  only  are  Bright-Ons  easy  to  install,  they're  already 
finished  with  an  exclusive  polyclad  surface  that's 
washable,  scuff-proof,  and  fade-proof. 

You  can  buy  color-matched  Bright-Ons  moldings.  You  can 
paint  designs  on  Bright-Ons.  You  can  paste,  pin,  nail 
on  them.  With  Bright-Ons  you  can  make  your  room  as 
bright  as  your  imagination. 

For  th^  store  nearest  you  carrying  Bright-Ons,  write 
Evans  Products  Company,  1121  S.W.  Salmon  Street, 
Portland,  Oregon  97205. 

Evans  brand  new  Bright-Ons.  They're  right  on! 

PRODUCTS  COWPRnV 
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Leshe  Anderson  was  voted  Potaskey,  Vermont's  Snow  Queen  of  1912. 
Forgetting  her  place  as  a  woman,  she  excitedly  ht  up  a  cigarette.  And  immediately  became  the 

ex -Snow  Queen  of  1912. 

Warning:  The  Surgeon  General  Has  Determined 

That  Cigarette  Smoking  Is  Dangerous  to  Your  Health. 

YouVe  come  a  long  way  baby. 

VIRGINIA 
SLIMS. 

Slimmer  than  the  fat  cigarettes  men  smoke 

I     -        ̂  

VIRGI^ 

SLIMS 

VIRGINIA 

SLIMS 



House  &  Garden,  March,!  973 

)UR  NEED  FOR 
BEAUTY 

t  this  springtime,  when  we  traditionally 

renew,  redecorate,  reevaluate,  we  sense 

a  special  feeling  of  exhilaration.  Our 

concern  for  beauty  is  very  strong. 

There  is  an  interest  in  quality— in 

everything,  the  air  we  breathe,  the 

food  we  eat,  in  buildings  that  respond  to  human 

needs,  streets  that  communicate  with  nature.  We 

are  aware  of  the  need  to  care.  Caring  for  others 
and  their  environment  is  itself  a  contribution  to 

beauty.  And  we  understand  that  this  aesthetic  en- 
hancement of  our  lives  is  a  necessity,  not  a  luxury. 

The  value  to  be  gained  from  surroundings  of 

beauty  can  be  measured  in  so  many  ways.  There 

is  enough  psychological  research  to  j^rove  that 

beautiful  environments  make  us  feel  happier, 

healthier,  inspire  great  creativity  and  the  deepest 

use  of  our  spiritual  resources.  And  when  these 

inner  spiritual  and  emotional  feelings  are  released, 

they  can  lead  to  revelational  discoveries.  Enlight- 

enment. "We  learn  to  see  differently,  to  develop 

what  I  call  an  elated  eye,"  explains  Charity  James, 
Professor  of  Education,  author  of  Youn^  Lives  at 

Stake  (Agathon,  $6.95),  who  is  doing  important 

work  to  improve  the  quality  of  life  in  schools.  "We 
see  that  anything  natural  is  beautiful.  We  might 

l)e  inspired  to  redeem  a  swamp  of  an  island  for 

instance  that  we  couldn't  'see'  was  worth  saving 
before,  or  we  might  just  get  extra  pleasure  from 

looking  at  a  pond,  (jr  a  building  in  sunlight.  There 

is  a  new  acknowledgment  that  man  doesn't  say 
what  is  beautiful,  he  looks  and  he  finds  it  in  what 

may  be  the  most  casual  and  imexpected  circum- 
stances. So  we  create  a  wonderful  new  relation- 

ship with  the  universe.  You  can  say  we  develop 

sensitivity,  but  I  prefer  the  word  dialogue.  It's 
like  recognizing  something  beautiful  has  some- 

thing to  say  to  you,  and  that  you  talk  back  to  it, 

and  the  more  you  talk  the  more  it  responds.  So 

you  become  mon^  in  touch  and  aware."  This  flow 
from  inside  out  and  outside  in  works  like  a  chain 

reaction,  opening  one  door  after  another.  "You 
develop  an  openness  to  explore  new  things,  take 

on  the  joys  of  a  new  idea  or  experience,"  explains 

Professor  James.  "That's  why  you  see  so  many 
people  involved  in  meditation  and  altered  states 

of  consciousness  who  wouldn't  have  had  a  notion 

of  it  five  years  ago." Because  beauty  feeds  on  beauty  and  quality 

produces  quality,  any  individual  attempt  will  start 

the  spiraling  eflect  in  yoiu'  own  life.  Working  with 
arts  and  crafts  (  we  givc>  you  some  insi^iration  page 
108 )  is  a  helpful  way  to  start  expanding  and  raising 

personal  consciousness.  It  offers  a  chance  to  lib- 
erate the  imagination  and  draw  some  inside  idea 

out,  through  materials,  into  some  tangilile  form.  If 

it  seems  hard  to  get  involved  in  art  on  \()nr  own, 

w  hy  not  join  forces  in  a  small  group,  to  share  the 

experience  of  creating  something  together?  "Mak- 
ing a  film,  planting  a  garden,  painting  a  nuiral, 

building  an  open  art  studio  for  a  neighborhood 

group,  something  you  couldn't  possibly  do  alone, 
may  seem  an  outwardly  simple  idea, "  Professor 

Jcunes  continues,  "but  it  has  a  value  far  i)eyond  the 
sense  of  creative  satisfaction.  You  learn  that  being 

creative  is  not  so  imattainable.  That  while  artists 

are  of  coiuse  very  special  peo[)le,  we're  «// special." 

Th
v 
 collaborati

ve  art  exp
erience 

])uil(ls  up  a  feeling  of  what  psy- 

chologists call  "effectence,
 "  rein- 

forcing a  sense  of  personal  worth 

and  feeling  of  competence.
  
We  be- 

gin to  see  thai  each  of  us  contribut- 

ing a  fragment  from  our  little  corner  in  life  gives 

meaning  to  the  whole.  To  keep  refreshing  this  ex- 

IH'rience  is  very  strengtheni
ng.  

Thus  success 

breeds  success,  and  we  all  work  to  promote  more 

beauty,  whether  it's  just  by  planting  pots  of  flow- 
ers on  window  sills,  raising  money  for  trees  in  a  city 

])Iock,  signing  a  [X'tition  in  favor  of  a  stronger  en- 

vironmental polie\',  joining  a  i)arks  committee, 
 
or 

setting  up  a  group  for  architectura
l  

i)reservation
 

or  improvetl  edncatiou.  On  the  subject  of  beauty 

closer  to  home,  we  have  put  together  a  very  spe- 

cial issue  full  of  inspirations
  

lor  you,  and  introduc- 

ing new  things  lor  the  house  in  IIousc^  &  Ciarden 

(howing  (Ireeus.  lieginning  on  page  72  we  show 

tlie  lifestyle  of  a  famous  designer  who  lives  sur- 

rounded with  the  uatiual  beauty  of  growing 

things.  Tlien  there's  the  story  of  a  woman  whosc^ 

elated  eye  sees  beauty  in  "lost-soul" 
 
furniture, 

which  she  has  transported 
 
and  recycled  in  a  won- 

derful old  barn  of  a  house,  page  102.  On  page  84 

the  story  of  a  family  group  who  with  the  help  of 

architect  Paul  Rndolj)!!  shaped  a  new  environ- 

ment in  the  city  and  started  a  new  life  together. 

Beauty  is  otir  message  now— and  uill  he  iliroii<;,houi 
 
the  year 

when  ue  sluill  report  re^uhirhj  on  stihjeets  related  to 

improving  and  raising  the  quality  of  life,  for  the  benefit  of  all. 

71 



LIVING  WITH  COLOR. 
SURROUNDED  BY  GROWING  THINGS 

72 

To  tialk  into  tlie  welcome  of  a  room  filled  witli  fioiccrs  and  nature's  colors  is  a  happi/  teat/  for  a  dai/  to  end,  or  an 
eccning  tvith  friends  to  begin.  The  colors  you  live  tcith  all  day  may  decide  the  colors  you  like  best  at  night. 

Some  colors  refresh  the  senses,  some  colors  soothe,  and  some  seem  especially  right  for  lale-dai/  moods.  The  living  room, 

ABOVE  AND  HicuT,  luis  niglit-blooming  colors:  Sweet  Chocolate,  Real  Red,  Lavender,  Ultramarine  Blue.  "I  use  this  room 

mostly  in  the  evenings  after  working  all  day  with  bright  flotcer  prints,"  says  Ken  Scott,  the  designer  from  Indiana 
icliose  fabrics  kecj)  Italian  handlooms  spinning.  His  ])rints  in  clothes  for  men  and  tcomen  and  things  for  the  house 

are  instantly  recognizable.  Nature  is  his  inspiration,  and  it  shotcs  in  the  colors  he  lives  icith,  the  fabrics  he 

makes,  the  fioivers  and  plants  he  grows.  The  Oriental  mood  of  his  living  rocnn  is  soniclliing  new.  "It  all  started," 

he  says,  "when  I  stopped  to  buy  a  little  box  on  a  business  trip  to  the  Orient.  I  found  the  twelve-panel  Coromandel 

screen,  then  the  Chinese  rug.  A  red-lacquered  bo.x  gave  me  the  idea  of  using  red  paint  on  the  floor."  When  small 

sheets  of  gold  paper  caught  his  eijc  in  Japan,  he  bought  enough  to  cover  the  ceiling.  He  used  his  own  geometric,  "Yo.'ihi," 
for  the  walls;  it  includes  Ultramarine  Blue,  brown,  and  black  in  sound-absorbing  velvet.  Lavender  and  Real  Red 

silk  lampsliades  add  a  luntinous  .soft  light  and  deepen  the  anemone  colors  of  the  cotton  jacquard  pillows.  Brown  damask 

.sofas  and  black  silk  poufs  provide  comfortable  .seating.  Using  brown  on  the  three  big  .sofas  makes  them  all  but  disappear. 

You  notice  instead  the  painting  by  Sylvia  Braverman,  the  .screen,  the  rug,  then  their  reflections  in  the  mirrored  nail. 

Famous  for  the  flower  nnxtures  in  his  prints,  Mr.  Scott  finds  it  restful  not  to  nuikc  mixed 

howjuets  of  real  flowers.  He  puts  a  .single  variety  hi  a  single  vase,  then  groups  the  floncrs  "side  by  side  as  in  a  garden." 
HORST 
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M.iVM\(i  WMTH  VOhOil 

FRESH 

GREENS, 
FLOWERS, 
PRINTS 
Grotvhig    greens    and    garden 

colors  hrigliten  the  rooms  Ken 

Scoll   uses  most   hi/  daij.    The 

kitchen,  hicjit,  opens  on  to  a 

garden  seen  Hirougli  tlie  j>hinl 

hanked  trindoir,  r\n  HK;iri\  of 

the  (hning  room.  Bhie-fiotrered 

towels  repeat  the  hliie  of  enam 
elcd   cookware.    A    Ken   Scott 

floral  prmt  is  used  as  shades  for 

j)tdt    lamps,    "an    old   trick    of 
mine  1  learned  in  France.'  In 
dining  room,  hklow,  tahle  set 

with  the  owner's  designs:  swirl 
glasses  hand-hlolcii  in  Murano: 

green     jacquard     napkins     a.\ 

smooth  as  scarves;  green  and 

white  plates  uith  a  KS  insignia 

Ueftij  silver,  set  tines  churn  in 
the  French  maniwr,  is  an  IStli 

centurij    design.     Mr.     Scott  s 
same  tahleuare  is  used  dotrii 

stairs    in    flotrer-filled    restaii 

runt,  "Fats    n  Drinks,"  Milan 

^^—..c^  ̂   y^y 

^  J.  t^it 

Ken  Scott  t>  I 

(lofhs,  sJi^l 

j(dnics  and  n 

els  for  the  h !( icillhe  acaiio 

in  the  U.S.  ''/ 

/()     ]>age 
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'/())•  magic  to  make  a  small  (lining  room  big:  ichite  nails,  gia  n  jtlant.'i,  a  hold  Icafij 

hlccloth  ("Philodendwn"  hij  Ken  Scoll)  in  such  House  6  Garden  Ciouing  Greens 
Lettuce,  Mint,  Lacquer,  and  Parrot.  For  shine,  tin  and  sih:er  ea)idlesticks  from  Taseo, 

rome  and  vini/l  chairs  hij  Gae  Aulenti.  The  stairway  glimpsed  through  house  plants 

ids  to  a  roof  garden  with  a  dhiing  terrace,  riciit:  In  the  Lettuce  Green  and  white 

ithrooin,  an  indoor  garden  made  up  of  potted  i)hilodendrons,  tall  cordijline  'ti'  plant, 
ntia  palms,  and  colorful  gloxinias,  all  growing  as  blithely  as  if  in  a  greenhouse. 
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GKOWING  GKEEN  ON  A  ROOFTOP 
IN  A  GARDEN  OF  POTS 
Green  is  a  link  ivitJi  nature  all  of  us  need.  In  decorating,  f^reen  is  easy  to  live  tcitli.  Other  colors  arc 

comjortahle  with  it.  For  Ken  Scott,  green  thoughts  in  green  shade  )nake  liis  roojtop  cittj  garden  a  farorite  place 

to  he.  Here  the  designer  .shifts  from  making  fabric  flower  gardens  to  ucnking  with  real  groiving  greens  and 

flowers.  lie  has  built  his  garden  on  two  levels.  Terra-cotta  tubs  form  a  balustrade  around  what  used  to  be  a 
tarred  roof  overhang.  Below  it  is  a  small  atrium  on  the  kitchen  and  dining  room  level.  Mr.  Scott  had  the  over- 

hang strengthened  and  covered  with  planks  painted  pale  green.  Here  he  built  an  airi/  metal  dining  i>avilion.  al.w 

green,  with  a  corrugated  plastic  roof  masked  tvith  reeds.  "In  .summer  I  have  breakfast,  dinner,  and  .sometimes  lunch 

here."  Banquettes  with  Green  Mint  cushions  enclose  three  sides  of  a  table  decked  with  a  Lettuce  Green  cloth. 

Green  Mint  curtains  on  draw.strings  protect  guests  alien  nights  turn  ehilhj.  Ivij  and  morning-glories,  "a  wonderful 

pink  from  .seed  I  got  in  Japan,"  cover  the  walls.  Everything  i.s  in  jwts  kept  well  watered  and  well  fertilized. 
(See  page  30  for  lips  on  growing  plants  in  containers.)  On  the  terrace  opposite  the  pavilion  is  a  small  heated  greenhouse 

for  potting.  It  also  gives  this  impatient  gardener  "a  month's  jump  on  starting  annuals  from  seed  in  spring." 
For  a  steady  sui)pbj  of  .summer  color,  he  starts  new  flats  every  three  weeks.  "Having  experimented 
to  find  what  will  do  well  in  city  air,"  Mr.  Scott  recommends  "roses— I  have  had  some  of  these 
ten  years  and  more,  marigolds,  dahlias,  nicotiana,  and  for  year-round  greeneri/,  bamboo.  His  pa.ssion  for  gardening  and 

respect  for  nature's  colors  have  had  an  important  influence  on  the  way  this  designer  icorks  and  lives.  77 k 
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House  &  Garden  has  gathered  from  its  1973  palette  six  prize  greens  just  in  time  for  spring  decorating.  From  palest  to  darkest,  they  are:  Celery,  Lettuce,  Parro' 

Green,  Green  Mint,  Ming  Green,  and  Lacquer  Green.  All  six  are  truly  the  Growing  Greens — the  colors  that  you'll  want  to  surround  yourself  with — the  colors  thalf"^ 
are  coming  up  strong  and  are  fresh  in  the  stores.  Here's  the  editors'  pick  of  things  in  Growing  Greens.  1  Fresh  as  new  grass  in  spring,  Parrot  Green  wool  carpel 
by  Downs,  t  Now  you  can  set  the  whole  table  in  gingham,  with  earthenware  handpainted  in  outsized  Parrot  Green  checks;  a  coffeepot  with  country  lines  and  i 

4-cup  capacity,  sugar  bowl  and  cream  pitcher,  canisters  in  four  sizes,  plus  all  the  regular  place  setting  pieces.  "Gingham  Check,"  the  breeziest  earthenware  oull 

llf^l  I C  r  O  C  A  O  /~^  C  \  /  °'  '*^'y  y^*-  ̂ ^  Bergdort  Goodman.  :i  A  love  seat  of  full-blown  flowers  in  a  well-manicured  garden  o1f* // V-ZLyJ^L      CS.      Kj/\l\Ly  L.  I  \  shiny  Lacquer  Green.  By  Shaw.  Quilted  cotton  chintz  from  Stroheim  &  Romann.  I  Electric  digital  alarrr 

tclock,  just  5  inches  long,  tells  the  time  at  a  glance  any  time  of   day  with   its   lighted  diaHj?" 

'Additional  dials  record  seconds,  alarm  setting.  Here  in  Green  Mint.  By  Seth  Thomas.  5  Quiltec 

WITH  DECORATING  ZEST bedspread  fresh  as  farm  fields,  in  Lacquer  Green,  Green  Mint,  and  Lettuce.  "Geometric  i^i- 

Cube,"  designed  by  Donald  Brooks  for  J.  C.  Penney,  is  rayon,  with  polyester  batting  and'*" 

ein 

backing.  Curtains — pinch  pleated,  foam   backed — are  available  to  match,  ft  "Cabbage  Leaf"  pitcher  of  Italian  ceramic,  mostly  Celery,  holds  a  little  over  al 

pint.  At  Mayhew.  7  Cushion-on-cushion  ottoman  covered  in  Green  Mint  wool.  The  bottom  "cushion"  is  of  padded  wood.  By  Selig.  8  Are  you  game?  ...  for  this' tell 



.      ,'",.,,,,,  „,,,  rrPen  and  whitp  Lunte'^On  a  suede-covered  wooden  base.  You  supply  t
he  chessmen,  the  gameboard  ,s  at  Karl  Springer.  »  An 

|board  ,n  '^' fX^^^'^^^^'.^^^^^^^  sculpture,  springs  into  new  shapes  when  you  sit  on  it.  In  Green  Mint,  ribbed  acrylic  knit  fronn  Switzer- 

am  love  seat^  wh,  h  doubles  as  a  ̂J'^^J^'^^Z  10  Small  works  of  art  for  the  kitchen,  "Botanicar'  potholders.  By  Ocean  House  of  Laguna.  1 1  Cant,- From  the  "Easy  Lme      o  le     on       Fran    &  Son.  ,«  bm  ^^^^^^^^  ̂ ^  ̂̂ ^  ̂^^^^^  ̂ ^^^^   ̂ ^  ̂̂ ^^^^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂^^^,^^^    ,^  p,^.^ 

''  ̂ "^tte  n    "c"  a   -  ee      ow-  ha"?  pho'ered  in  Pineapple,    Parrot  Green,  and  shades  in  betw
een.  By  Bielecky.  The  cotton  print,  as  subtle 

.mple  pa  tern,  a  ̂^T ''' I,,.  ̂   Albert  Van  Luit.  la  Twisting  Green    Mint  vases,  the  tallest  10  inches  high.  There's  one  for  every  size  bouquet  you  11 
leveinsofaleaf,        Myshque    fror^Alber^^V^^^^  ^^  .^^^^^  ̂ .^^^  Ming  Green  plastic  shade.  A  David   Bredemeier 

on  a  summer  s  '''^^■l'^''^l-\^\^^l'^^^^^  bench.  Solid  aluminum  in  Parrot  Green,  with  a  removable  cushion  printed  with  big  white  and 

fv"„      Itrs'l^in  h;s       g    By  MeaUw  r    t      «  T^^    rain  that  mak
es  things  green  also  inspires  this  Lacquer  Green   Plexiglas  umbrella 

 stand  by 

Yellow  flowers   38  '"ohes   ong-  By  ̂ ^^^o  ,l,,kwork:  electric  alarm  clock  with  lighted  dial,  3V.  inches  in  Parrot  Green  plastic.  By  Seth  Thomas, 
zzi.  All  umbrellas  from  Uncle  Sam  s  UmbrellasJT  Cubic  cioc  ,^  ̂ ^  ^^^^.^^.  ̂ ^^^  ̂^^  ̂^^.^    ̂^^  ̂^^  ̂^^^.^^  ̂ ^^^^^ 
^ore  sculptures  to  sit  on:  serpentine  chrome  chairs  in  ̂^^^   bT^^^^^^^^^^         '        .^^^  ̂ 3^  3,d  pillows  make  this  breakfast  area  a  room  without  walls. 

::X  ':^  ̂ Sr^rr  ;:br  r  eS^'hwr^^lri  -gn  by  Pon^:  B^cke  for  Burge
-Oonghla.  For  shoppmg  information,  page  U. 



I  Parrot  Greun,  Lacquer  Green,  and  Sun  Yellow  zigzag  across  "Continental"  cotton  fabric.  By  Angelo  Donghia  for  Bloomcraft.  2  "Flame"  cfiina — Parrot  Green — b 
Thomas  U.S.A.  Towel  by  Vera.  :i  An  Italian  basket — really  an  earthenware  tray — pretty  as  the  center  of  a  daisy.  In  Parrot  Green.  At  Ginori  Fifth  Avenue.  4  A  sof 

garlanded  with  flowers — quilted  ones — and  with  just  enough  Parrot  Green  peeking  through.  By  Drexel.  5  Flatware  most  fluid:  of  stainless  steel,  the  sleekest  dollop 

of  Parrot  Green  enamel  at  the  ends.  "Bonnyware"  by  Kellen.  «  Strawberries  by  the  yard,  with  Parrot  Green  leaves  on  a  black  background.  "Bradley"  Dacron  an 
cotton  chintz  with  an  Everbloom  finish.  By  Bloomcraft.  7  A  chair  of  rounded  corners — and  it  stacks.  Green  as  a  traffic  light  (Green  Mint,  that  is).  Cycolac  plastic 

///"A  /  /  Q  /-  JP  C^  >A  /?  /~1  /"  \\\  ̂^  ■'°^  Colombo  for  Beylerian.  8  In  a  suburban  house  a  rustic  room  for  relaxing,  reading,  living  in  total  con' 
'  '  V — 'k^ ^\—  Cx  V-//  ilxl — '  £_/  \  fQpt^  has  Lacquer  Green  beams,  Parrot  Green  and  Lettuce  basket-weave  fabric  on  the  walls  and  at  the  wir 

M^W^ ^^k^^^Wl^^M^  ^^  Mf  K^  M^  l^^^k  dows,  and  flower-box  prints  on  sofas  and  chairs.  Basket-weave  and  flower  fabrics — beribbonee 

'^-"'"-^  ^^  ̂ i.  w  wM     WM MmM^ M^  1.  w  k^  p^  blooming  up  a  thicket  of  greens — by  Brunschwig.  Rug  by  Patterson,  Flynn  &  Johnson.  Interio 
I  design  by  Ronald  Bricke  for  Burge-Donghia.  »  Lions,  elephants,  and  people  parade  on  a  pitche 

(5  inches  high),  sugar  bowl,  and  cream  pitcher;  "Fauna"  by  Arabia,  here  in  Green  Mint.  lO  Bi 

Green  Mint  pillow  chair  is  weighted  to  flip  and  face  in  either  direction.  Upholstered  in  foam  around  a  harder  core.  All-wool  fabric  by  Hayward  Schuster.  "Patelon,] 
imported  from  Italy  hv  Harvey  Probber.  11  Two-speed  electric  juicer-pxtrartnr  makes  fresh  fruit  or  vegetable  juices — or  purees  or  pastps — in  a  wink.  With  citrul 
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iueezers  in'twcTsizesreasy-to-clean  grater  and  permanent  filter.  White  enamel  and  Green  Mint  plastic.  By  Sanyo.  12 

In  the  "Enchanted  Forest,"  the  trees  wear  lacy  crowns  of  Lacquer  Green  and  Parrot  Green.  Wallcovering  of  Tyvek.  By 

Schumacher.  i:i  Savonnerie  rug,  handwoven,  all  wool,  in  two  pile  depths:  "Colonial  Circles,"  a  harlequin 
 array  of  dia- 

monds of  Green  Mint,  stripes  of  Parrot  Green,  True  Blue,  Sun  Yellow.  By  Patterson,  Flynn  &  Johnson.  II  Art  Deco 

goes  green;  Parrot  Green  and  Ming  Green  porcelain  coffeepot  and  2V'2-quart  casserole.  By  
Rosenthal.  "Tulip  Time" 

tablecloth  of  Belgian  linen  and  polyester,  with  cutout  border  in  pale  Parrot  Green.  By  Jabara.  15  Giant 
 cabbage  leaf 

that's  a  wool  rug.  Lacquer  Green  and  Green  Mint.  "Tributaries"  by  Edward  Fields.  I(i  A  beach  beneath  your  f
eet!  [ 

"Shells"  wool  carpet,  by  Marguerite  Stix  for  Patterson,  Flynn  &  Johnson.  Seashells,  Seashells  Unlimited. 
 17  Over-ii 

stuffed  armchair  updated  with  a  swivel  seat  and  Parrot  Green  and  Lettuce  "Fern  Forest"  fabric.  
By  Tomlinson.  1» 

Satin  sofa  in  delicious  Lettuce.  Ruching-trimmed  arms,  soft  all-down  cushions.  By  Hickory  Chair.  1«  Flor
entine  table, 

lacquered  Parrot  Green,  29  inches  high.  By  William  L  Designs.  20  Salad  bowl  of  Green  Mint  dish
washer-safe  plastic, 

8  inches  in  diameter.  At  Gimbels.  2 1  "Serenity"  Japanese-inspired  chrysanthemum  print  of  cotton  and  linen,  i
n  Green 

Mint,  here  it's  appropriately  made  up  in  a  pillow.  By  Brunschwig.  For  shopping  information,  please  turn  to  page  
127. 17     18 



I  Ferny  vinyl  wallcovering,  "Fougere,"  including  Lacquer  Green  and  Parrot  Green.  Also  available  in  custom  colors.  By  Tressard.  2  The  lamp  with  a  Chinese  accent' ^^ 
fat  pottery  jar  with  a  crisscross  of  bamboo  brushed  in  Lacquer  Green.  30  inches  high  with  shade.  By  Chapman.  :i  More  bamboo — an  armchair  of  Parrot  Greer' iSl 

rust-proof  aluminum,  with  a  seat  of  striped  vinyl  strips.  By  Meadowcraft.  i  "Sunshine  &  Lollipops"  vinyl  wallcovering  in  Sun  Yellow  and  Lettuce.  By  Columbus 

Coated  Fabrics.  5  Hors  d'oeuvre  tray  of  tole  with  a  removable  insert  for  crackers.  Four  earthenware  hens — with  Lettuce  feathers  and  flowers — nest  over  youji 

favorite  spreads.  With  matching  spreaders,  too.  At  Soupgon.  tt  "All-Weather  Shutters"  from  Sears  are  one-piece  plastic  with  an  acrylic  finish.  In  eight  differen|l5l 
colors  (here  Lacquer  Green)  coordinated  to  Sears  exterior  paints,  eleven  different  sizes.  Hardware  inj 

eluded.  7  Sun  Yellow  and  Parrot  Green  awning-stripe  sofa.  With  welted  arms,  back,  seat  and  arm  cushions: 

^"^  gp  ̂  hWWT M  1\TM"^  0^  MP  M4^  M^^  ̂ \J'^  ̂ ^  Shaw.  II  "Katy's  Arbor"  blooms  in  a  leafy  white  lattice  on  Parrot  Green  cotton.  By  Albert' 
WMM^'WWwW  MlwWM  WW  mm  m^  m  J  i^  ̂   Van  Luit.  »  Durrie  rug,  fretted  diamonds  one  within  the  other — of  Celery,  with  Oyster  White; 

ri  /\/\/V/  Ql—I  A  OV  f?  F  Ff?  F^l—I  I KK^  creamy  Apricot,  Tangerine,  and  Chrome  Yellow.  All  wool,  6  by  9  feet.  By  Rosetf 3L7/  \/\   /^     ̂ n/\LJ  1^     /\LI    /\/I3//// \v-J  core.  lO  Birds  of  a  feather  (an  old  French  print)  flock  together  on  a  Parrot  Greei| 
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address  book.  Gold-tooled  shantung  silk  cover,  refillable  pages.  By  Eaton.  1 1  Fretwork  chair  with  a  lacquered  Green  Mint  frame  and  a  mossy  green  seat.  By' 

Century.  12  "Sidekic"  bar  with  an  11-piece  bar  set  inside  its  laminated  plastic  interior.  Here,  in  Parrot  Green  and  Pineapple.  By  Lane.   13  "Spectro"  knives;' 



1 

l-ks  .„d.poon..Gl.H:less  steel  with  Parrot  Gree::,L_:.._  handles.  
Serving  pieces  available.  By  SuPreme  Cutlery, 

Spread  the  bed  with  bouquets,  '■Poesie,"  in  dark  Parrot  Green.  Outline-
quilted,  of  rayon  w,th  Kodel  fiberfil  .  From 

.  Max  Rawicz  collection  by  Kirsch.  .5  "Semi-precious"  letter  paper  with  L
acquer  Green  borders,  enve  opes  lined  m 

lalachite"  paper  By  Crane.  1«  House  &  Garden  greens  for  the  table:  a 
 basket  of  polyethylene  vegetables,  11  inches 

,h  By  Mountain  Greenery.  17  Mahogany  bench  with  carved  stretc
her.  Parrot  Green  and  white  rope-patterned  print 

;ss  nailheads.  By  Baker.  ■»  In  the  kitchen  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Paul  A
.  Porter,  as  in  old  Portuguese  kitchens  brilliant 

lors  are  set  off  with  lots  of  white.  Here  the  ■'tiles"  are  a  Parrot  Green 
 and  Chrome  Yellow  wallpaper  print  by  Kneed- 

-Fauchere.  Interior  design  by  James  Tillis  of  Mallory-Tillis.  1» 
 "Vicario"-the  brightest  Green  Mint  armcha,r-o 

inforced  resin  plastic,  26V2  inches  high.  A  Vico  Magestretti  design
  for  Artemide.  20  Where  do  the  super  seashells 

me  from^  "Nassau,"  a  vinyl  wallcovering,  dark  Celery  on  Oyster  Whit
e.  By  Instock.  Real-life  shels  are  rom  Sea- 

ells  Unlimited.  21  Glass-topped  bunching  table,  as  Oriental  as
  curry:  square,  low  (18  inches  high),  and  lacquered 

Lettuce  By  Thomasville.  22  From  Mexico:  a  treasure  of  a  t
runk,  30  inches  long,  on  its  own  stand,  handlacquered 

th  lacy  geometries,  flora  and  fauna.  Green  Mint  on  Chrome  Ye
llow.  From  Odyssey.  Shopping  information,  page  127. 
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When  a  large  family  with  seven  children  from  nine- 
teen to  eight  decide  to  make  a  courageous  move 

from  a  big  house  in  the  suburbs  to  a  city  apartment,  it 

takes  a  sensitive  and  thoughtful  architect  to  help  mold 

their  new  life-style.  Paul  Rudolph  designed  this  serene 
and  luxurious  apartment  for  such  a  family.  And  for  the 

owners,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Maurits  E.  Edersheim,  working  with 

him,  they  say,  was  "a  wonderful  experience  . . .  because 

he  respected  and  listened  to  our  needs."  Faced  with  a  dark 
living  room,  Mr.  Rudolph  created  a  silvery  cream  en- 

vironment, these  pages,  with  mirror  and  a  blue  reflective 

ceiling  "to  heighten  and  lighten  the  space."  He  transformed 
the  original  rectangular  shape  with  marvelous  curving 

walls,  their  forms  repeated  in  soft  built-in  seating.  Beige 

tweed  carpet  covers  the  floor  and  climbs  the  walls  "for 
acoustical  reasons.  Sound  absorbent  surfaces  were  needed 

with  so  many  people  around,"  explained  Mr.  Rudolph, 

"but  carpeted  walls  are  also  good  for  art.  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Edersheim  like  to  collect  things  on  their  travels  and 

change  them  around.  They  can  do  this  with  greater  ease." DAVID  MASSEY 

.r 



:OLOR,  CURVES,  CARPET  IN  A  G^EAT  APARTMENT 



r      CULUK,  V  UKVtb,  CAKKbl   IN 

AN  EXCITING  ENVIRONMENT  FOR  EnTERTAININJ 

Basically  we're  family  people,  though  we  travel  and  entertain  a  good  deal,"  the Edersheims  told  architect  Paul  Rudolph.  During  school  holidays,  when  all  the 
children  are  at  home  and  guests  invited,  there  may  be  upward  of  twenty  people 
for  dinner.  Then  the  living  room  and  the  next  door  dining  room,  opposite  page,  top. 
are  both  brought  into  action.  Three  or  four  standard,  white  circular  Formica-topped 
tables  can  be  linked  together  in  the  dining  room  (Mr.  Rudolph  devised  the 
linkage  system,  opposite  page,  bottom).  More  of  these  tables,  which  are  stored 
beneath  the  curved,  built-in  buffet,  may  be  set  up  in  the  living  room  so  everyone 
can  be  seated  comfortably,  rigfit.  The  little,  drum-shaped  transparent  tables  roll 
out  from  under  the  glass  coffee  table,  above,  a  Rudolph  design.  Other  original 
inventions:  the  curving  display  wall  with  light-up  niches  in  the  dining  room  for  the 
Edersheims  family  treasures  and  special  mementos  and  the  light  decorated  ceil- 

ing constructed  entirely  from  standard  electrical  parts.  "When  people  move," 
comments  Mr.  Rudolph,  "I  don't  believe  in  tossing  everything  out  and  starting  again. 
They  should  have  all  the  things  they  love  around."  Gottlieb  tapestry:  Pace  Editions. 
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The  library  is  an  introspective  room,"  says  arcliitect  Paul  Rudolph.  "It  is  darker,  more  contained  than  the  living  room."  It's  Bittersweet,  an  oval  space,  . 
centuated  by  its  ceiling  decoration,  a  burst  of  glitter  done  M/ith  mirror,  it  has  a  carpeted  platform  sweeping  all  around,  which  serves  several  purposes.  I 

makes  the  top  bookshelves  easily  accessible,  works  as  seating,  and  also  creates  storage  space — for  magazines,  records,  the  television,  and  even  some  li 

gage  underneath  (for  a  large  family  moving  from  house  to  apartment,  storage  strategy  was  very  important).  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Edersheim  share  a  big  working  de 

in  this  room  and  spend  quiet  moments  together  here,  or  they  may  serve  predinner  drinks  for  a  few  people — there  is  a  small  bar  to  one  side.  Almost  invisil! 

because  their  doors  are  covered  with  carpet,  closets  and  other  storage  spaces  line  the  long  central  corridor,  opposite  page,  with  its  arched  ceiling.  Bullet  bui. 

set  in  a  standard  track,  glisten  all  the  way  down,  illuminating  paintings  and  prints.  The  double  doors  shut  off  the  children's  wing.  "The  carpet  used  on  the  wall 

Mr.  Rudolph  explains,  "is  slightly  darker  than  the  floor  because  the  one  underfoot  is  going  to  darken  slightly  with  wear  and  I  didn't  want  it  to  look  differen 

DAVID     MA' 
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OR,  CURVES,  CARPET  WITH 

VACY  FOR  EVERYONE,  SpACE  FOR  EVERYTHING 
I us-  throughout  the  apartment,"  Mr 

Rud(ji[;-i  -untinued,  "because  they  utilize 
space  so  much  better,  mold  it  to  human  need. 
And  this  is  most  clearly  seen  in  the  master  bed 

room  [bottom].  The  curve  behind  the  bed  gives  a 

sense  of  intimacy,  and  it  also  enabled  me  to  de 

sign  a  bigger  shower  in  the  bathroom  behind 
[entrance  on  left  side  of  bed]  and  put  in  a  large 

closet  on  the  other  side  [mirrored  door  to  the 

right]."  The  beige-mohair,  cushioned  storage 
chest  at  the  end  of  the  !:  !;lankets  and 

quilts  and  also  serves  as  ;  ^.  :  a"orm  (the 
children   like   to  come   and    look  .on 

sometimes  with  their  parents).  In  ti,  .-.  ;w„,;,,  the 

restful  neutrality  of  beige  carpet,  again  on  floor 

and  walls,  is  contrasted  against  a  vermilion 

ceiling.  And  this  bright  color  is  taken  through  to 

the  adjoining  bathroom,  below,  where  walls  pop 

open  to  reveal  a  battery  of  storage  closets — 
for  linens,  laundry,  medicines,  and  other  things. 

A  steel  mobile  swings  between  the  hand  basins. 

M 
J 



Where  there  were  once  four
 

small  maids'  rooms  at  one  end 
of  the  apartment,  walls  came  down 

and  the  space  was  opened  up  to 

make  the  children's  play-sitting 
room  below  and  right.  Desk  space 
was  created  between  each  window 

and  the  floor  to  ceiling  closets, 

which  now  separate  the  study  areas, 

were  cunningly  built  to  hide  existing 

plumbing  too  complicated  to  remove. 
Because  the  windows  had  little  view 

and  curtains  were  unnecessary,  Mr 

Rudolph  did  something  very  interest- 
ing on  the  inside,  decorating  the 

glass  with  stick-on  tape  in  many 

colors,  far  right.  "I  was  very  impressed 
by  windows  I  saw  in  Japan  after 

the  war,"  he  says.  "Then  they 

couldn't  afford  to  replace  broken  or 
shattered  glass  so  people  made  most 

beautiful  designs  with  tape,  feathers, 

and  other  odd  things  to  keep  the 

glass  together."  The  play  room  is  also 

the  boys'  dorm  when  they  are  home 
from  school.  Behind  the  television 

set  and  bookcases,  a  niche  has  been 

built  for  another  of  the  children's  fa- 
vorite possessions,  the  upright  piano. 
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The  Space  Blue  and  Orange  Peel  kitchen,  w
ith  practical,  ceramic  floor  tiling,  is  divict  ■ 

into  several  areas— for  dining,  food  preparation,  di
shwashing,  and  flower  arran. 

ing  There  are  two  separate  refrigerators,  one  serving  the  dini
ng  section  for  breakfast,  the     j 

other  handier  when  preparing  meals.  And  two  cooktops, 
 one  again  near  the  dining  area,    . 

for  pancakes  and  other  breakfast  dishes,  plus  a  duet 
 of  ovens,  one  regular  and  one  micro- 

wave shown  on  the  cookbook  cover  page  1 17.  A  stunning  tot
al  of  over  150  cupboards  (Mrs. 

Edersheim  likes  everything  "put  away")  house  various 
 utensils  and  tableware  necessary  for 

this  large  family.  Mr.  Rudolph  numbered  sixty  of  them 
 very  dscoratively  with  silvery  mir- 

ror discs.  The  family's  reaction  to  their  new  city  life?  "Some
  of  the  children  do  more  than 

they  used  to  when  we  were  in  the  suburbs,"  their  mothe
r  says.  "One  of  my  daughters  goes 

riding  in  the  park,  something  she  couldn't  do  before  beca
use  I  had  no  time  to  drive  her  to 

the  stables.  But  I  think  they  all  benefit  from  museu
ms  and  other  cultural  activities  that 

are  available,  and,  of  course,  they  see  their  father  mor
e  often  than  they  did  when  he 

commuted.  If  cities  in  this  country  are  going  to  be  brough
t  back  to  life,  people  must  make 

an  effort  to  live  in  them.  We  are  so  pleased  to  say  tha
t  our  own  experiment  is  working. 



NEW  DESMGNS 

THATJmUVE 
ARCHITECTURAL 
riTTERN 
TO  THE  EMJ000R 

Emilio  Pucci  designs  rugs 
ior  the  first  time 
and  talhs  about  what  mahes 
a  space  good  to  live  in 

editor's  note:  The  rugs  on  these  pages  are  a 
new  departure  for  Emilio  Pucci,  but  his  life 

has  been  full  of  similar  excursions  into  new 

fields  and  longstanding  service  in  others.  Born 

the  Marchese  di  Barsento,  he  has  a  strong  sense 

of  public  responsibility  and  has  been  elected  to 

five  terms  in  the  Italian  [Parliament  and  has 
also  served  as  city  counselor  for  the  Qity  of 

Florence.  Educated  both  in  Italy  and  the 

United  States,  he  holds  an  MA  in  Social  Sci- 

ences from  Reed  College  in  Oregon  and  a  Ph.D 

in  political  science  from  the  University  of  Flor- 

ence. An  avid  skier,  pilot  and  skin  diver,  his 

joy  of  living  works  for  him  in  every  part  of 

his  life.  His  design  career  began  after  the  ivar 

with  silk  jersey  prints  that  were  so  welcome  to 

girls  accustomed  to  wartime  drabness.  In  the 

i  A 

fifties  he  revolutionized  ski  clothes  with  the', 
troduction  of  stretch  fabrics  and  bright  cola 

Women  ivho'd  never  thought  of  it  before, 

put  into  bikinis  and  colorful  underwear.  \ 

put  airline  stewardesses  into  uniforms  that  th 

liked  so  much  they  wore  them  off  duty 

started  a  new  trend  in  stewardess  uniforms 

cently  his  way  with  color  and  design  has  b^ 

applied  to  towels,  sheets,  bedspreads,  mei 

wear,  hats,  jewelry,  shoes,  fabrics,  perfurr\ 

letter  paper,  watches,  china,  furniture.  Winn 

of  many  awards,  he  is  recognized  both  for  ̂  

design  thinking  and  his  ideas  on  living  toda 

t 

"■"■"  T'ho  can  forget  the  first  Pucci  dresses, 

W^W^  Who  didn't  gain  a  bit  of  instant  se 

shore,  legginess,  gaiety,  and  confidence  w\ 

wore  one?  Men  loved  the  way  they  looked  ar 

felt.  They  loved  the  colors.  They  loved  to  dam 

with  a  girl  wearing  one. 

The  rugs  on  these  pages,  shown  in  his  coui 

ft^^^i^ 
"'  ̂^f^!^^^^BSBBSSy 

1 

-2fr-.:^a^-" 
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try  house  outside  Florence,  are  as  niutli  an  out- 

grow th  of  the  PuLci  tou:  li  uith  tlie  liuinaii  <li- 
ineiision  as  his  dresses  are.  I  lie\  aie  part  of  a 

limited  and  signed  edition  available  through 

vour  decorator  from  llarmonx  (Carpet.  New 

York.  There  are  t\\el\f  dilTeicnt  patterns.  <'a<h 

of  which  comes  in  five  dilTerent  color  ( oinhina- 

tions  and  they  are  availahie  in  0  b\  9  feet.  M  l)> 

10  feet.  9  1)V  12  feet  and  in  i  ustom  sizes. 

A  new  aspect  of  a  familiar  eiiuati(jn  in  color 

and  pattern,  these  floor-paintings  in  wool  ful- 

fill the  same  down-to-earth  visual  harmonie.- 

of  the  rest  of  his  work.  According  to  I'ucci. 

".Most  girls  who  come  and  stand  on  these  rugs 

end  up  sitting  down  on  them.  Thev  want  to 

surround  themselves  with  color  and  softness. 

Which  is  uhv  I  don't  |)articularly  like  them 

luing  up  on  the  wall  like  a  tapestry.  It's  a  hit 

like  having  a  girl  xou've  asked  to  lunch  sit  at 

a  different  table  from  you.  How^  can  \ou  get 

to  know  her?"' 

For  a  man  whose  signature  for  Ncars  has 

been  beautiful  color  ami  pattern.  I'ucci  treats 

color-vou-wear  and  color-you-live-w  ith  in  dif- 

ferent wa\s.  A  look  at  where  be  works  and  li\e.s 

show  s  bow  he  and  his  w  ife.  .Marchesa  Christina 

Pucci.  have  worked  out  ways  of  living  with 

color. 

Jn  Florence  there's  tlie  Pal
azzo  Pucci where  most  of  the  designing  goes  on.  it  s 

painted  gray  inside  with  gray  carpels  and 

f^ray  velvet  sofas  and  (Continued  on  jxiice  176) 

orPOSlTE  PAGE,  TOl':  Md/clicsr  Einilio  I'licri  in 

the  library  of  his  house  outside  Florence.  The 

jreejorm  tieonietrics  of  the  /7/g  take  their 

color  cue  from  the  old  brick  floors.  The  same. 

room.  OIM'O.SITK  PAGi:.  MIDDLK.  OPPOSITK 

PACK  HKI.OW  ANO  THIS  p\(;i-:  LKI'T:  .'/  Uuely 

jxitchn'orL-checherlxxird pattern  fills  a  lith- 

century  stone  hall  uith  icarmth.  softness,  and 

a  certain  heraldic  feelinii.  P.Ki.ow  :  Reds, 

pinhs.  and  yelloiis  marl:  out  the  scarf  ilesipi 

of  this  small  area  i  in.. 
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I    iiwKiMini  r     iriiwuiii  giriwir     .iiiiiWi 

D\    \r^      A  DT  TO PfJLL  A  MiOOM  TOGETHER K  U  W    A  K  I    WITH  iOLOR  AND  PATTERN 
Artisans  imitate  and  collpctors  covet  traditional  Oriental  nips — Persian,  Indian,  Caucasian,  Turkish, 

Chinese.  Their  c()m[)le\ity  of  desi<;n,  durahilily  enamel-like  {;low  are  qualities  on  which  iheir  value  is 

|)lace(l.  What  is  new  anil  exeitinp  is  the  emerjiinfi   appreciation   of   American   Indian   rugs.   The 
Oriental  and   American   traditions.   thoui;h   distinctly   separate,  have  remarkable   similarities  of 

design,  color  and  Icchnifiue.  We  are  shov^ing  three  styles:   "real"  antique,  representing  durrie 
and  American   Indian   traditions;   "new"  antitpie,  modern  variations  of  these  established  forms; 

and  some  truly  inventive  graphic  designs  that  reflect  trends  in  modern  painting.    I   "Rites  of 

.Sj)ring."  an  area   rug  with  tulip  pattern   in   fragile  shades  of  green,  yellow,  and  apricot.  Made 

of  handtuftcd  wool  woven  on  .several  levels.  In  custom  colors  and  sizes.  V'Soske.  2  Antique 

1*^ 

<aDt' ^»s  V<*  »^y^^ 

Indian   durrie  made  of  cotton.   Denim   blue  background    is 

patterned  with  alternating  lemon  and   while  staggered  scpiarc 

Size  .shown  is  9  by  12  feet.  From  the  Old  Hug  Collection.  H  Mod 
em    Yugoslavian    kilim   weave   is   handwoven    wool   in    terra 
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itta,  wlulf,  aiul  celadon.  Sue  shown  is  o  by  o  fet-t.  Simon  Manges.  1  Anli(|ue  Persian  ."iliiiaz  kiiim  rup  in  diagonal  squares  of  rream,  blue,  green,  rust,  and 

jsliades  of  brown.  Size  shown  is  9  by  -S  feet.  Coury  Rugs.  ."»  Kashmir  kilim  weave  of  earth  colored  wools  in  the  Souinak  (le>ign.  .Size  shown  is  6  Ijy  9  feel  and 

is  representative  of  a  collection  of  kilim  weaves  by  Saxony.  <»  "Zabol" —  large  medallions  in  shades  of  pink  anil  red  with  black  crest-like  inserts  in  a  warp 

print.  Carpeting  by  the  yard  from  Stark.  7  "Rusticana"  offers  the  deep  luxury  of  North  African  Beri)er  goat  wool  w()\en  in  Europe.  Available  in  12-foot 

widths  and  five  more  natural  "animal"  colors.  Color  shown  is  "D'Argent.'"  Harmony  Carpets.  8  "Kalif"" — Moorish  motif  and  semipaisleys  in  alternating 

"pairs"  of  red  and  gold.  Fiber  is  a  blend  of  wool  and  nylon.  From  Stark.  !►  "Termez" — looks  like  a  \ivid  spill  of  autumn  leaves  on  while  wool  with  separating 
stripes  of  black.  One  more  of  the  fourteen  designs  from  The  Ikat  Collection  by  Stark.  lO  Navaho  rug  in  i)rilliant  fire  tones  of  orange  and  rust  with  a  huge 

diamond  pattern  edged  in  black.  Size  shown  is  6  by  4  feet.  From  Coury  Rugs.  1 1  Durrie  of  the  "Pamir"  design  is  a  variation  of  the  diamond  pattern.  This 
rug  is  guarded  by  raging,  russet  colored  dragons  on  its  borders.  Size  shown  is  9  by  12  feet,  jjut  comes  in  other  sizes  as  well.  Hosecore  Carpets.  12  From 

Karastan  comes  a  dazzling  fireworks  display  pattern  called  "Imagery."  Wool,  electric  red  on  white.  Size  shown  is  6  by  9  feet  and  is  available  in  six  more  colors. 

From  the  American  Originals  Collection.  I  J*  "Futural"  designed  by  Dorothy  Liebes.  Black  background  with  oblongs  of  red,  blue,  green,  and  lavender.  Avail- 
able in  any  size 

Impel  la )a(kground  of  raven  blue.  Size  shown  is  .S  feel  si[uare.  Ciislom  sizes  and  colors.   15  ' 

'alace"  wool  rug  in  Frank  Stella-like  stripes  of  citrus  lime,  lavender,  peach,  and  j)ersimmoii 
^ordering  stylized  Chinese  clouds  against  wafting  bands  of  black.  Size  shown  is  .S  by  8  feet. 

Joth  of  the  rugs  are  by  Edward  Fields.  For  shopping  information,  please  turn  to  page  127.      ̂  
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CLEVER  PLANNING 
+COLOR+ CARPET 
MAKES 
TWO  ROOMS 
WORK  LIKE  FIVE   ■ 
When  architect  Douglas  Kahn  and  his  wife,  in- 

terior designer  Stephanie  Mallis  Kahn,  rented 

their  two-room  New  York  City  apartment,  they 

had  staggeringly  high  demands  on  the  small 

space,  in  addition  to  living  quarters,  they  need- 
ed a  full-sized  office  for  their  work  as  a  design 

team — Kahn  &  Mallis  Associates.  Without  mak- 

ing a  single  structural  change,  they  accom- 
plished a  remarkable  feat.  By  reshaping  the 

space  entirely  with  built-ins,  then  creating  dif- 
ferent levels  in  the  largest  room,  and  wrapping 

everything  in  carpeting  "so  you  can  sit  any- 
where," they  stretched  the  original  two  rooms 

to  give  them  an  office,  a  living  room  with  areas 

for  sleeping,  reading,  music,  entertainment, 

and  a  separate  dining  space.  They  lined  the  liv- 

ing portion  of  the  apartment  all  in  charcoal  for 

night,  the  office  all  in  white  for  daytime.  Living 

and  working  in  one  place,  "we  have  as  complete 
a  change  of  environment  as  people  who  travel 

somewhere  else  to  go  to  work." 

Since  the  KahnL.  .... ...._;  Ihe  original  bedroom 

into  their  office,  they  had  to  fit  all  their 

iving  needs  into  the  main  room,  far  right, 

plus  entrance  hall,  top  left.  A  low,  L-shaped 
platform,  flanked  by  carpeted  units,  some 
!it  from  underneath,  creates  a  lively  series 

of  levels  in  the  16-foot-square  room.  There 

dre  ledges  for  sitting  near  the  windows, 
left  center,  and  in  one  corner,  for  the 

bed,  left.  Wrapped  in  its  neat  gray  wool  cover 
it  becomes  seating  when  friends  drop  over, 

above,  or  a  place  to  read,  righit,  or  listen 
to  music  (stereo  is  tucked  into  a  we 

next  to  bed).  Walls,  ceilings  are  painted  to 

match  the  dark  charcoal  carpeting.  Wall  of 

mirrors  doubles  the  impact  of  the 

Robert  Swain  painting  "Study  for  50  Squares 





1C«nn*en
 t ra t i nff  tutlor

s 
to  all  black  in  the  main  room,  all 

white  in  the  office,  gives  each 

space  a  flowing,  unifying 

simplicity  that  makes  it  seem  much 

larger.  Also  because  of  the  radical 

change  of  atmosphere  between  rooms, 

you  feel  stimulated  by  an  entirely 

different  experience  as  you  move  from 

one  space  to  the  other — a  rare 

occurrence  in  a  small  apartment. 

^"^  Ha  ring  vfvt'tithinq 
^W  huih-i'n 
/^^J  provides  an  exceptional 

r^^^  amount  of  storage,  sitting 
areas,  and  work  surfaces  in 
the  two  rooms  without  ever  making 

the  small  spaces  seem  cluttered. 

^"^  Wrappiiiff  vuvpvtiitff 
-^  over  all  the  built  ins — platform, 

^   •storage,  and  sitting  units — -in 
^— ̂ ^  the  main  room  unifies  and 
softens  all  the  different  shapes  so  they 

become  a  single  sculptured  form. 

4Kvvpi
ntf  Ivr

vis  foir helps  give  the  illusion  that  the 

8  foot  ceilings  are  higher.  In 

the  main  room  the  seating 

platform  is  only  6  inches  off  the  floor, 

the  other  units  only  24  inches  high. 

In  the  office,  the  desk  tops  are  only  27 

inches  high.  Thus,  none  of  the  built-ins 

are  higher  than  the  level  of  the  window 

ledges  and  nothing  interrupts  the 

spacious  expanse  of  the  big  windows. 

5Raisi
Hff  boit

lishvlrvs is  another  ingenious  way  of 

making  the  ceilings  seem 

higher.  Throughout  the 

apartment,  books  are  kept  in  long, 

single  runs  of  shelves  set  high  just 

under  the  ceiling.  By  lowering  the 

ceiling  at  the  sides  of  the  room,  your 

eye  lifts  up  to  what  seems  greater 

height  at  the  center. 

6lis
inff

  inirro
i's to  stretch 

 
space — a  favorite 

trick  for  small  rooms — works 

particul
arly  

well  in  this 

apartme
nt.  

The  wall  of  mirrors 
 
in  the 

main  room  doubles 
 
the  best  feature

— 

the  three  huge  windows
 
— so  the  room 

is  filled  with  twice  as  much  light  and 

sense  of  space  from  the  wide  views 

of  city  and  sky.  Besides,
  
since  the 

smooth, 
 
flat  planes  of  the  built-ins

 

reach  right  up  to  the  mirror,  they  are 

reflecte
d  

continuo
usly  

without 

a  break,  strength
ening  

the  illusion 

of  a  much  larger  room. 

The  key  to  stretching  the  space  in  two-room  apartment,  the  Kahns  decided,  would  be  to  furnish 
the  place  completely  with  built-ins.  Doing  all  the  carpentry  himself,  Mr.  Kahn  built  the  plywood 
seating-storage  platform  for  the  main  room,  the  work  and  storage  areas  for  the  office,  and  book- 

shelves throughout.  (One  of  their  biggest  aims  was  to  have  plenty  of  unobtrusive  storage.)  When 

the  carpentry  was  finished,  a  layer  of  half-inch  waffle  foam  was  applied  to  cushion  all  horizontal 
surfaces  of  built-ins  in  the  main  room,  above,  then  built-ins  and  floor  alike  were  carpeted.  To  con- 

trast with  the  textured  surfaces  and  matte  dark-charcoal  walls  and  ceilings  in  the  living  areas, 
office  walls  and  ceiling  were  painted  glossy  white  and  the  floor  was  topped  with  white  vinyl  tiles. 

CLEVER  PLANNING 
+COLOR  + CARPET 
STRETCHES  SPACE 
FOR  LIVING, 
WORKING,  AND 
ENTERTAINING 

Starting  at  front  door,  every  inch  is  put 

to  work.  One  corner  of  8-foot-square 
entrance  hall  was  converted  into  a  dining  area. 

Ceiling-hung  shelf  runs  from  kitchen 
to  bathroom  for  extra  storage  of  pantry  and 

bathroom  supplies  as  well  as  paperbacks. 
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II  daif,  the  Kahns  SintI  ivorliintj  in  the  orderly,  all-ivliitv.  sunlit  spuvv  of  thv  itfiirv  "rvtillii  fvvvs  our  minds 

e  ll-by-15V'2-foot  office  proves  now  remarkably  efficient  a  small  space  can  be. 

hn's  desk  (a  white  vinyl-wrapped  slab  of  wood)  spans  the  window  wall,  above  left; 

s  wife's  desk  on  the  opposite  wall,  above  right,  has  a  tier  of  shelves  alongside  for  storing 
ols,  threads,  fabric  samples.  Linking  the  two  desks:  a  communal  work  area  with  a 

iling-high  shelf  for  reference  books,  a  fiberboard  covered  wall  for  tacking  up 

awings,  photographs,  a  work  counter  fitted  with  a  light  box  for  viewing  slides, 

ing  cabinets  below.  Out  in  the  hall,  what  looks  at  first  glance  like  a  big  red  girder 

erhead,  above,  turns  out  to  be  a  double-sided  bookcase  for  paperbacks  (a  6-inch  cerrter 

ot  lit  from  above  is  just  enough  space  to  take  out  books)  that  runs  from  the  kitchen  to 

athroom,  and  pierces  the  ceiling-high  bookcase  in  the  living  room,  right.  Dining  area, 

[e/ow,  is  punctuated  by  bursts  of  color — a  mural  painted  by  Mrs.  Kahn  on  closet  doors, 

er  own  design  felt  cushions,  available  in  kit  form  (page  127).  In  the  main  room,  a  light 

culpture  hung  low,  be/ow  right,  which  they  designed,  draws  you  toward  the  dining  area. 

It  nighty  eohn-s  tflou-  lihe  neon  in  the  entoldinij.  eure-lihe  setting  of  the  bluvU-pninted.  living  areas. 



CAN  YOU  PASS      O 
THE  decorating  TEST: 
HOW  CAN  YOU 
develop  MORE 
OF  YOUR 
DECORATING 

talents? 
i 

Analyze  yourself  in  this  special  test  and 

learn  from  the  advice  of  interior  design 

expert  Professor  Stanley  Barrows 

EDITOR'S  NOTE:  Born  in  Texas,  schooled 

in  Washington,  Stanley  Barrows  is  Pro- 
fessor of  Interior  Design  at  the  Fashion 

Institute  of  Technology,  New  York,  and 

has  been  lecturing  on  Interior  Design 

for  over  twenty  years.  He  started  his 

career  at  the  Parsons  School  of  Design, 
where  he  was  Director  of  Studies  in 

Europe  for  sixteen  years,  touring  with 

graduate  students   four  months  each 
sunnmer  in  France,  Italy,  England,  and 

Bavaria.   A   world  traveler,   with  a  re- 
markable knowledge  of  the  great  old 

houses,  villas,  palaces,  public  and  pri- 

vate art  collections,  he  collects  18th- 

and    early    19th-century    French    and 

Italian  furniture  and  has  a  quite  ex- 
traordinary book  collection  of  around 

3,000  volumes  on  architecture  and  the 

decorative  arts.  A  good  number  of  his 
former  students  are  well  known  interior 

designers    today— Mario   Buatta,    Tom 
Britt,  Joseph  Braswell,  Edward  Zajac, 

Richard    Callahan,    Stephen    Mallory, 

James  Tillis,  Todd  Sterling,  John  Pat- 
ton,  Angelo  Donghia,  William  Hodgins, 

John  Robert  Moore,  to  name  a  few— 
a  remarkable  group  and  each  with  his 

own  very  special  approach  to  decorat- 

ing. Some  of  the  lessons  that  they've 
found  invaluable  are  incorporated  here. 

You  should  answer  each  question  and 

then  turn  to  page  1 30  for  Professor  Bar- 

rows's  answers  and  the  scoringanalysis. 
100 

1 You  have  a  wing  chair  but  it  doesn't  quite  go in  the  living  room.  Do  you 

(a)  Keep  it  there  because  it's  some- 

thing you  can't  live  without? 
(b)  Get  rid  of  it  because  you  believe 

in  being  ruthless  about  superfluous 

possessions? 
(c)  Try  to  place  it  elsewhere  because 

you  don't  want  to  spoil  the  room  but 
you  respect  sentimental  feelings? 

You  find  an  antique  table  that  almost  pairs 

with  another  you  already  have.  Together 

they  look  well  on  either  side  of  your  living 

room  fireplace  but  there  is  a  difference  of 

1  inch  in  their  heights.  Do  you 

(a)  Bear  with  the  difference  because 

it  doesn't  matter  all  that  much? 

(b)  Cut  the  legs  down  on  the  one 

that's  too  high,  if  the  design  permits? 
(c)  Feel  the  table  is  too  valuable  to 

tamper  with  so  you  move  one  or 

both  into  other  positions  or  into  an- 
other room? 

Because  some  bulky  pieces  of  furniture  such 

as  a  sofa  have  to  be  fixed  or  "anchored"  in 
position  in  a  living  room  do  you  purposely 

have  other  pieces  such  as  small  chairs  or 

tables  that  are  movable? 

(a)  Yes 

(b)No 
(c)  Don't  know 

Your  bedroom  is  small,  but  you  have  a  strong 

urge  to  put  in  some  puffy,  overscaled  chairs 

and  give  it  a  very  comfortable  look.  Do  you 

(a)  Reconsider  carefully  and  furnish 

with  something  more  in  scale? 

(b)  Go  ahead,  confident  that  the 

knowing  use  of  overscaled  furniture 

can  be  very  effective? 

(c)  Talk  about  it  with  your  friends 
and  do  what  they  say? 

Would  you  consider  it  frivolous  and  irrele- 
vant to  sit  down  and  make  a  list  of  textures 

—wicker,  satin,  tweed,  wood,  marble,  tile- 

that  you  really  want  to  live  with? 

(a)  Yes 

(b)No 

(c)  Don't  know 
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You've  seen  a  room  done  in  about  ten  shades 
of  blue  with  various  different  prints  and 

would  like  to  do  something  similar.  Do  you 

(a)  Think  that  only  a  professional 

decorator  could  pull  that  off  suc- 
cessfully? 

(b)  Go  ahead  and  do  it  yourself  be- 

cause you  feel  it's  probably  easier 
to  decorate  a  room  with  a  color  lim- 

itation than  a  mixture  of  many  dif- 
ferent colors? 

(c)  To  be  on  the  safe  side,  choose 

one  shade  of  blue  only  and  decorate 

it  that  way? 

You  like  to  entertain  so  you  want  to  have  a 

room  that  is  right  for  a  party.  Do  you 

(a)  Make  it  flexible  so  it  can  do  for 

two  or  twenty  without  too  much 

shifting  around  of  furniture? 

(b)  Make  it  cozy  and  intimate  be- 

cause you're  not  giving  a  party  every 
day  of  the  week  and  when  you  do 

you  can  simply  move  a  lot  of  the 

furniture  out? 

(c)  Have  a  room  that  says  party  and 

"live"  in  the  library  or  another  room 
in  the  house? 

You  know  roughly  what  furniture  you  are 

going  to  put  in  your  bedroom.  Do  you 

(a)  Work  out  placement  on  a  floor 

plan  ahead  of  time? 

(b)  Wait  until  you've  got  everything 
in  the  room,  then  pull  it  about? 

(c)  Ask  your  friends  and  distill  their 

conflicting  advice  and  opinions? 

You  have  uneven  walls  and  don't  want  to  go 
to  the  expense  of  having  them  replastered 

so  you  do  a  camouflage  job  with  dark  brown 

or  navy  blue  paint,  or  some  other  dark  color. 
Is  this 

(a)  A  clever  way  out? 

(b)  The  worst  course  of  action? 

(c)  Don't  know 

You  are  moving  and  your  new  living  room 

doesn't  have  nearly  enough  storage  space 
for  the  things  you  want  to  put  in  it— records, 

books,  magazines,  and  other  objects.  Do  you 

(a)  Work  out  a  logical  and  exact  solu- 

tion to  the  storage  area  with  careful 

measuring  of  space? 

(b)  Squeeze  in  cabinets  and  storage 

space  so  as  not  to  interfere  with  the 

pleasant  arrangement  of  furniture? 

(c)  Feel  this  is  a  trivial  detail  and 

not  bother  too  much  about  it  at  all? 
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Is  it  easier  to  arrange  a  room  in  a  classic 

symmetrical  way  (everything  at  right  angles, 

evenly  spaced)  or  Is  it  easier  to  plan  one  in 

an  asymmetrical  way  (things  placed  diagon- 
ally with  informal  balance)? 

(a)  Symmetrical 

(b)  Asymmetrical 

(c)  Don't  know 

Do  you  believe  some  people  have  a  "natural" 
eye  for  beauty,  quality,  and  design? 

(a)  Yes 

(b)  Some  may  have  better  percep- 
tion than  others  but  you  can  train 

the  eye  by  going  to  museums,  galler- 
ies, studying  antiques  and  design. 

(c)  There  is  no  right  answer  to  this 

question. 

Mirror  can  be  one  of  the  most  interesting 

treatments  for  a  wall  and  often  is  the  best 

possible  thing  for  a  small  space.  Do  you 

(a)  Agree? 
(b)  Disagree? 

(c)  Don't  know 

What  considerations  are  important  in  the 

handling  of  lighting? 

(a)  Do  you  believe  a  room  should 

have  a  consistent  character  and  pre- 
fer to  have  one  system  of  lighting 

that  remains,  whatever  is  going  on  in 

the  room? 

(b)  Have  you  collected  various  light- 
ing fixtures  over  the  years  and  like 

to  live  with  them  even  though  they 

may  light  the  room  haphazardly? 

(c)  Do  you  often  choose  various  sys- 
tems for  one  room  so  that  they  can 

be  turned  on  for  various  occasions 

or  to  create  different  moods? 

You've  heard  it  said  that  you  should  never 
have  a  red  bedroom  but  this  is  really  one 

of  your  pet  dreams.  Do  you 

(a)  Go  ahead  and  experiment  and 

see  how  you  like  it? 

(b)  Tone  it  down  to  pink? 

(c)  Settle  for  a  failsafe  neutral? 

In  decorating,  is  discipline  the  key? 

(a)  Yes 

(b)No 
(c)  Don't  know 

For  Professor  Barrows's advice  and 

explanations,  plus  the 
scoring  analysis, 

please  turn  to  page  130. 
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I  lii>  is  a  house,  (ince  a  Ijain,  that  took  seven  years  lo  imbue  vvilli  its  veiy  special,  iniur 

adiance.  It  is  filled  with  old  family  things,  some  real  treasures,  rejuvenated  castofTs,  aiul 

cavenger's  loot.  Its  owner,  fashion  editor  Dona  (hiiniaraes,  is  a  rescuer  of  losi-soul 
urniture,  artifacts,  wash  boilers,  quilts — anything  forlorn  but  usable  that  she  can  take 

0  her  country  house  and  make  a  new  creature  of.  Slie  describes  her  house  thus:  "Thais 
t  [left^.  It  was  built  in  1870,  and  was  on<e  a  stable  and  tack  room  laid  end  lo  end  like 

hoe  boxes.  Edward  Hill,  who  is  an  architect,  made  them  in»o  a  house,  and  seven  years 

go  sold  it  to  me.  This  is  the  front  deck  with  its  marvelous  windows  tliat  eat  uj)  the  sky. 

jThe  iron  settees  are  19th  century  and  came  from  my  mother,  who  adores  Vicloriana.  For 

hat  matter,  she  furnished  half  the  house.  She's  a  hoarder.  What  she  hasn't  inherilcd. 

he's  bought,  and  she's  never  given  anything  away  exce|)t  to  this  house.  Hut  modern  ihiiit;- 

)affle  her,  and  she  looks  incredulously  at  the  ga/ebo  \  jar  li'jt],  which  was  designed  by 

Moore.  The  metal  furniture  my  father 

me.  He's  a  doctor,  and  it  came  out  of  his 

^  V  I —  WM^  'M^y  /M  ̂ ^  "'"^^  clinic.  Hut  the  scale  is  right,  and  I  simjiiv 

V^^  I        Jm.  ̂ K-W W^ .A^mL  i^P •     painted  it  the  color  of  the  gazebo,  and  it  look- 

A  K  I  r^  ̂ ~^WW  /M  W  l^/M"  '"*^'  3ni'''''-'"?'y  «inifortable,  and  it's  a 

f\\    ̂   \_y      ̂ _^M.M..A^^.  Ji^m'l.v-M.      pleasant   place  for  lunch  on  a  tray." 

MARC    inSPARD 

A  BARN  full::;:': 

"hii-  (linirti:;  nnuii  \  Aiiovi''.]  is  a 

irhoppcr.  hiii  enough  for  a 
sii-doirn  dinner  for  thirty.  The 

tiil>lc  mine  from  Taniniiiny 

Hall  and  lioss  Tweed  nho.  to 

put  it  politely,  "ronlerred' (It  it.  The  eliairs  are  ju.-it 
chairs  and  hare  been 

temporary  for  seien  years. 
Since  the  interior  walls  were 

all  dark  wood.  I  needed 
soniethin:;  to  wale  lliinf;s 

jump,  and  I  looked  at  my 
yelloic  slieher  and  thoui^ht 
that's  it.'  .So  there's  a  lot  oj 
\  cllow  around.  Tie  been 

illectinfi  Quimper.  the  yellow 

liiienee.  for  years.  Old  on  the 

I  alls,  new  on  the  tahle.  I'.ren 
the  hirdhouse  \  LKI-T  j  is  yellow. 
Charles  Addams  designed  it  in 

his  .tinistcr  fashion.  It  has  nine 

apartments,  a  tower  stiite, 

and  no  bird  will  go  near  it." 



"/  like  dark  things  a, 

pale  nails,  and  paid 

af^airist  dark  walls, 

particularly  in  this  hi 
I  nianafie  it  mostly  wi 

paint — either  white  { 

yellow,  or  a  great  coi 

for  j limit ure  I  mix  u 

''/:;  forest  green  and ' 

black  enamel.  It's  wl 
pioneers  used  in  the . II  I'st.  In  the  dining  r 

i.Ki  r],  the  sidcboar 

jioor  old  thing  that  I 

in  a  garage,  and  the 
stand  above  it  was  nt 

but  the  paint  made  a 
The  armoire  is  a  gooi 

but  I  painted  it  white 

yi'llow  so  it  wouldn't 
into  the  barn-ivood  u 

I  he  old  dry-goods  st 

(best  [far  I.f.I'tJ,/^ 

//  has  a  crenelated  to 

a  castle  turret.  It's  noi] 
a  silver  chest  with  Ink 

r 
drawers.  No  flshi/ig  ai\ 

"Ciuinliy  houses  sliould  liave  names,"  >a)>  D.uia  ( .intriataes,  "and  mine  slionlil  he  called  \S(iinmj:e 

Hall."  So  many  llMn<;s  here  are  hand-mi'-downs  or  something  saved  from  a  journey  to  the  Salvation 
Army  or  wheedled  out  oi  mother's  house.  |{|ii  everythinj;  has  lieen  rehahilitaled-  in  mv  iasliioii.  Ttn 
very  sentimental  ahout  eastofls.  in  their  day  th<'y  may  have  been  heautifiil,  or  considered  so,  or  have  ha 
a  certain  usefulness  that  can  he  rechanneled.  With  slipcovers,  a  coat  of  paint,  an  une\])ected  fahrii  , 

(_V_y|_V_Jr\  1^  M§Mt!\'^M\^M£MCm  ''"'  ̂"■'"'^-''■^'  Ihin.us  take  on  a  new  life  or  a  new 
^'^M^  'W/M^ MP  M  T MB  l""l""''^'-  '  ̂*^^'V  ̂ 'fn'o  records  in  an  old  copper  wash  boiler.  If  (  ha\i' 
'-^"^  ̂   ■■^'*'"  *^  *  *>  :>  lli'ory  about  decoraliii<r,  it's  that  wherever  you  sit,  somelhiii" 

/\|\J[_J    l^.'^l  'Wj\M^^''^^M^  should  meet  the  eye  that  is  pretty  or  curious  or  amusiri- 

IN    A     BARN     rULL    Or     IDEAS     and  jetsam.   U-s  what   ym.  do   will,   il 
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MAfC     HISFAKD 

"77(C  ///  (V(i;  ;<)();;;  |  Alin\  i;  |,  /,s'  thi-  old 
hit  k  I  (Kim.  .;,)  jfct  l<iiif^.  J  I  ji-cl  iridr, 

/.'»'  feel  liiiili.  It's  (I  iiircrn.  So  I 

hdd  III  liicii/,-  it  II f)  li\  jxiinling 

Sji^^^^^^^H^B|^V     '/  /''/r  slii-lrlics  <ij  null  yidloiv and  (II  iiiiif^iiif;  the  fiiiiiitiiic  in  nice 
Hull-  Iniddh-s.  liccdiisc  the 

siinlifiht  is  nonsloji.  l/ici c'.s  nothing 

i^H    iiiiich  here  tlidt  niiiilit  hide.    Iliiid.st 
crci  Yt/iin<i  is  black  and  uliilr. 

luicnds  of  mine  jorsooh  the  I'lcnch 
clic(  kci  liddid  I  iig.  so  I  Killed 

it  lii^lit  lip  (iiid  liiLiiied  it  home. 
I  he  stediiici  elidir  ;< Y/.s  /;;  \  i^real 

iiiiindjdthei's.  lie  nils  Kniilish.  lint 
studied  medicine  in  (Germany,  and 

»l        '  1(11  led  his  chair  back  and  ioi  th 
iicKiss  the  \ditli  Sea.  lie  liked  his 

(■(iinjdit.  The  cabinet  behind  it  is 

iin  IIUU)  linen  fircss.  and  the  plinth 

beside  it  /(Y/,v  the  base  for  a  baptismal 

hint,  ̂ 'on■  it's  a  lioiii/iiet  base. 

In  the  book  end  iii  the  loiim  |  oi'i-osi  i  r. 

I'  \(;k,  ci'.N  ii:h  \  M)  ito  i  iom  |.  thcie's 
(I  l)i(  kensian  desk  n  ith  li/ty  piiicon- 

lidles  iinil  (I  sail  el  chaii  my 

iniithei  bdiif^ht  iif;ht  out  jioni  under 

"^'  sid^^l    the  rice-president  of  her  bank. 

:<ll>.  The  nicker  thiiif^s  eiist  eren  less, 

but  I  i^iuc  thciii  my  rcriiiii^  ,,,.,.,,    ,.,■        <  ndl.s  nilh  a  brush  la  i;ct  intd  (ill  thdse  (iicliil 

little  crdiinies.  then  one  nith  d  spray.  II  c  lunch  sdmctimes  on  the  back  deck  \  Mil  |  at  tables 

nidde  of  cable  spools,  and  on  cold  nif^hts  ice  sit  inside  around  Madame  Franklin  |  auom;  |.  She  is 

an  1870  Franklin  stove,  and  a  cot/uctte.  She  hates  women  and  no  one  can  build  a  i^ood  fire  in  her 

except  a  man.  I  cien  grwc  her  asbestos  backing  a  faii.x  bois  finish  just  to  jhitter  her.  but  it 

did  no  good.  Ij  there  isn't  a  man  around  the  house,  she  keeps  her  cool,  and  I  put  on  my  coat." 

v 



"I  love  what  I  call 'wiggle  work,' "  says  Dona,  "the  kind  of  jigsaw  gingerbread  Victo 
carpenters  were  so  fond  of.  When  I  put  up  the  wall  [left]  to  close  off  the  kitchen.  1  h 

piece  of  the  stuff  set  into  the  doorway  to  make  a  Moorish  arch.  No  door,  that  would 

it.  The  chair  next  to  it  is  Georgian  and  is  called  a  roundabout,  and  the  drop-leaf  tab 

the  same  height  as  the  dining  table.  Put  together,  they  can  seat  thirty,  and  sometime! 

I'm  an  experienced  group  cooker.  So  although  the  kitchen  [below,  left  and  right]  ' 
look  like  a  period  piece,  it  works.  Most  of  the  decoration,  all  of  it  usable  and  used,  i, 

ihe  w  alls,  hung  on  industrial  pegboard.  I  collect  old  enamelw  are.  colanders  especially, 

when  you  mix  it  up  with  knives  and  oddments,  you  have  the  makings  of  a  hanging  still 

One  you  can  use.  The  old  butternut  chest  has  been  in  the  family  for  years  and  is  a  seasc 

traveler.  It  went  West  in  a  Conestoga  wagon  in  the  1840s,  rambled  around,  came  back  1 

and  now  it's  here,  at  peace.  The  mounted  postcards  are  photographs  of  municipal  build 

0^1^ J0    TTMfMJ^GS    '°"S  since  torn  down,  an  odd  thing  to  like,  but  I 

ADC    D I    IT     ̂'^^  table  came  from  an  old  ice  cream  parlor  and  makes  a  good  1 

l\L    I    w  I      island  of  work  space.  I  like  the  idea  of  an  octagonal  table  in  a  sq'i 

]%'_E^^^  tJSES    '"oom  sitting  under  a  round  hanging  lamp  that  ( 

IN  A  BARN  FULL  OF  IDEAS  ImtfN":;*: 
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The  downstairs  bath  1  below]  delighted  none  of  the  senses,  so  I 

sold  a  good  desk  and  did  it  over.  The  count'-r  is  long  enough 
lor  guests  to  keep  their  bathing  paraphernalia  on  the  spot,  and 
what  looks  like  a  shrine  is  thr  window,  dna,  d  up  in  one  oj  those 

earpcnter-Gothir  window  frames  that  I  irlnrinns  put  on  the 
outside  of  their  houses.  In  the  upstairs  hath  I  (  criliT  ) , '/  ii  iggle- 

uork  eabinet  that  hung  in  my  grandmother's  Tiuhish  corner 
holds  my  grandfather's  seashells.  .My  own  bidrovm  \  Ltottom] has  an  old  Fn  nch 

far  Cf  srrcrn  for 

till-  bed's  head- 

board.  It  wasn't high  enough,  so  it 
sits  likr  a  bill- 

board on  stills  you 
can't  see.  The 

shutters  were  n 

presf-nt.  but  didn't 
fit.  so  I  did  a 
little  tronipr  Toeil 
work  uith  a 

valanrr  of  the 

fabric  that's  all 
over  the  room. 
It  romrs  from 

Damascus.  One 

rug  is  a  jewel.  The other  I  bought  for 

S5,  thus  displacing 

a  litter  of  kittens. 

I  hope  I'm 

forgiven." 

!^^,:v^;i^^i 

his  is  the  southwest  side  of  the  house  [left],  ivhich 

iicday  may  be  covered  with  trumpet  vine,  but  I 

'd>t  it.  The  local  soil  is  indignant  if  you  plant  anything 
it  except  herbs.  Those  it  likes.  Inside, 

stairs,  there's  a  long  skylighted  hall  [above]  that's 
"onie  a  kind  of  sitting  room  for  the  bedrooms. 
e  curlicue  settee  is  an  ebony  Civil  If  or  tele-a-tele 

•jered  in  silk  plush,  and  a  lovely  thing  to  talk  in. 

liberately,  the  hall  is  mostly  black  and  whiK — that's 
'  rest  of  the  checkerboard  carpet — to  make  it  a 
ntrast  to  the  bedrooms.  Their  floors  were  so 

ful  they  couldn't  be  scraped,  they'd  have  turned 
sawdust,  so  I  painted  them.  Bright  blue,  bright  yelloie. 

d  icliite.  Each  floor  took  four  coals  of  specially  mixed  deck 
aincl.  hut  the  net  result  2ras  three 

azing  whomps  of  color.  Necessity  is  a  good  decorator. 

■  'Blue  Room'  I  far  left]  is  a  guest  room  with 

trench  iron  and  brass  bed.  Out  of  a  maid's  room, 

t  even  so,  a  pretty  fancy  hand-me-down." 
OUSE  &  GARDEN,   MARCH,   1973 



CREATIVE  CRAFTS 

THE  ART  OF 
PAINTING  AND 

ANTIQUING 
FURNITURE 

mTH  NEW  ISABEL  ONEIL 
TECHNIQUES 

Decorating  furniture  can  be  as  exciting  and 

satisfying  as  painting  a  picture.  Even  a  begin- 

ner who  doesn't  know  the  difference  between 
flatting  oil  and  turpentine  can  learn  to  become 

an  expert  through  practice  and  patience. 

Knowing  how  involves  following  a  nic"thod  down 
to  the  last  letter,  just  as  following  a  recipe 

in  cooking.  With  the  right  method,  a  beginner 
can  become  a  craftsman,  able  to  simulate  fine 

antiqu(>s  or  turn  old  secondhand  furniture  into 
amushig  trt;asures.  The  noted  authority  on 

painted  finishes,  Isabel  O'Neil,  has  devised 
an  exact  procedure  for  painting  and  antiquing 

lurniture.  On  these  pages  are  some  furniture 

pieces  her  students  have  done,  using  lu>r 

special  teclmi(jues— with  new  paint  formulas, 

new  varnishing  teehnicjues— as  well  as  the  steps 

in  the  antiquing  process.  Isabel  O  Neil  s  ad- 

1  vice:  "Strive  for  perfection  at  each  step." 
And  the  first  step  is  mixing  the  colors.  She 

I  adds  japan  paint  to  flat,  white  oil  paint 

1      thinned  with  turjientine  to  the  consistency  of  thin 

cream.  To  make  the  paint  smooth  and  to  en- 

sure total  mixing,  strain  tlnougli  nvlon  stock- 

ing into  a  wide-mouthed  jar.  Japan  paints 
are  bought  in  cans  and  arv  opaque,  quick  drying, 

and  mat.  Wluu  a  base  color  is  decided  on,  it 

should  be  bru.shed  onto  a  practice  board. 

Every  coating  subscxjueuth  put  on  the  pic-cc 
of  furniture  is  first  put  on  the  board  so 

that  (he  craftsman  can  see  the  efleet.  To 

paint,  begin  cm  the  legs  of  a  chair  or  the 
sides  of  a  chest  where  the  initial  lack  of 

expertize  will  be  less  noticed.  Use  a  2-inch 
oxhair  brusli  for  broad  surfaces,  a  1-inch 

one  for  small  areas,  and  a  stiff  1-inch  bristle 

brush  for  carved  areas.  Dip  into  the  con- 
tainer to  just  halfway  up  the  bristle.  Press 

against  the  inside  of  the  jar  to  remove  excess 

paint.  Hold  the  brush  well  up  on  the  handle 

for  greater  control  and  ability  to  flow  paint 

on.  When  dry,  sand  with  220  garnet  paper.  Wipe 

clean.  Follow  procedure  with  each  coat  of  paint. 

For  more  complete  instructions,  see  The  Art  of 

the  Fainted  FinisJi  for  Furniture  and 

Decoration  by  Isabel  O'Neil  ( a  House  &  Garden 
Book,  Morrow,  $19.95).  I'\)r  those  interested  in 

studying  with  Isabel  O'Neil,  there  are  accelerated 
classes  on  basic  painting  and  antiquing,  as 

well  as  gilding,  from  June  18  through  June  29  at 

the  Isabel  O'Neil  Studio  Workshop,  177  East 
Eighty-seventh  St.,  New  York,  N.Y.,  10028. 

Painted  and  antiqued  pieees,  above  and  opposite  page,  were  done  by  students  in  th 

Isabel  O'Neil  Studio  Workshop.  Some  were  new  pieces  in  raw  wood,  others  were  from  seeonc 
hand  shops,  and  all  show  delightful  ways  of  decorating  with  paint.  This  page,  top:  Bold) 

striped  small  chest  by  Mrs.  WilHam  Morton.  Opposite  page,  top:  Side  chair  has  plaid  stripin 

on  the  cane  back,  by  MVs.  William  D.  Thorn.  Commode  is  by  Miss  Margaret  Turner.  Chip]3er 

dale  coffee  table  repeats  striping  color  on  the  insides  of  the  legs,  by  Mrs.  Harry  Cohen.  Ahovi 

left:  Victorian  table  by  Miss  Jean  Foley.  Above,  right:  French  armchair  striped  in  yellow  oche 

by  Mrs.  Joyce  Washburn— how-to  details,  opposite  page.  Isa])el  O'Neil's  procedure  for  prepai 
ing  raw  wood:  Sand  with  100  garnet  paper.  Thin  a  4-pound  cut  of  shellac  with  an  ecjuai  amour 
of  denatured  alcohol.  Bmsh  shellac  on  to  seal  wood.  When  dry,  sand  the  wood  again  lighth 

wipe  with  tack  cloth,  and  paint.  A  new  color  recipe— not  in  Mrs.  O'Neil's  book— for  V<>netian  rec 
1  volume  of  red-red  orange,  3  volumes  of  raw  sienna,  H  volume  of  orange,  VA  volumes  of  white 
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fse    a   long-haired 
6   sable   brush   to 

chair       frame. 

I; 
 should  

be  free 

continuo
us,  

with 

pressure.
  
To  erase 

use  220  garnet 

If  stripe  is  too 

,v,  correct  with  ad- 

al  paint.  Seal  with 

mish  put  on  with 

e  of  nylon  stock- 

/Vhen  dry,  frame 

dy  for  antiquing
. 

g^  The  anliciue  mix  combines  1  part  vermilio
n  in  dry  powder 

J'',  lorm    1  part  raw  umber,  with  2  parts  of  white  wax.  Paste  is 

^Iv  brushed  on  with  1-inch  still  brush,  then  surface  is  P"
""^ed 

S                                               .   ̂        ̂     J       ̂ r.  ym  Tn  blend  the  antiquing,  wait  half  an  hour  or  until  the 

Pounce  as  soon  as  mixture  .s  Crushed  on  to  ̂   ̂ ^^^,^;^  „f  ,,,  ,,,Uiness.  Use  a  piece eliminate  brushstroke  stnations.  To  pounce,  ̂ :^  pu  t^  i^  "- '"  F  ̂     >                    -     .    ,    ,     p^ssure  in  a 

IK-inch  oval  sash  brush,  held  perpendicular  of  unrolled  000  ̂ ^^^ ̂̂ ;  °1'  ̂^,^f ,  "f ̂,2    shmT  tlL -d^ 

i.h  on  the  handle,  with  a  patting  motion,  c
risscross  movement,  lettn.g  the  base  color  s

how   lh,ov:,,h. 

^■r  To  give  a  glowing  finish,  laiH  liglilly 

^M  with  a  soft  flannel  cloth.  Protective 

varnish  can  be  applied  after  six  weeks'  drying 
time,  using  a  svnlhetic  velour  powder  puff. 



N  BLACK,  WHITE,  AND  RED 
4  OF  THE  best-organized 
KITCHENS  WE'VE  EVER  SEEN 
ask 

 any  woma
n 

which  room  in 

her  house  she'd  do 
over  now,  and,  most 

likely,  she'll  say,  "I 
want  a  kitchen, 

please."  Ever  since 
cave  man  kindled  that 

first  flame  for  his 

mate's  barbecue
, 

ways  of  updating  the 

kitchen  have  been  top 

priority  in  any  build- 

ing or  any  remodeling
 

scheme. 
 
Today  or- 

ganization and  con- 
venience count  as 

never  before.  Hereare 

four  fabulous 
 
kitch- 

ens, boldly  outlined 

in  black  and  white, 

all  of  which  work 

supremely 
 
well — and 

they're  supremel
y 

hospitab
le,  

too. 

NEW 

country- 
house 
KITCHEN 

a  months-long,  three-way  consultation  among  owners,  architects,  and  kitchen  designer  gave  birth  to  a  vast  but 
welcoming  kitchen,  above,  that  comfortably  accommodates  a  multitude  of  activities  at  the  same  moment.  The 

kitchen,  see  plan,  is  essentially  divided — by  its  center  island — in  half,  one  side  for  cooking;  the  other,  pan- 

try. Everything  peripheral  in  this  room  is  minutely  organized:  Matching  refrigerator  and  freezer,  top,  flank-  win- 
dow and  passthrough  to  patio;  cook  side,  center,  boasts,  two  wall  ovens,  hot  food  server,  gas  cooktop,  arfd  two 

electric  burners,  plus  utensil  storage;  desk  side,  left,  at  rear,  has  lots  of  space  for  menu  planning  (with  favorites 

framed  above)  and  dining  for  up  to  six;  pantry  side,  right,  hides,  behind  doors,  dining  room  passthrough  with  its  own 

sinks  and  cooktop,  plus  storage  for  linens  and  tableware.  Center  island  contains  two-bowl  sink,  two  dishwashers. 

Floor  is  oak;  cabinets  of  black  enameled  steel  are  by  St.  Charles  Kitchens.  Architects:  Lundquist  &  Stonehill. 

1  iQ  For  equipment  used  in  the  four  kitchens,  see  page  127 

Passi  through 

to  patio 
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apartment KITCHEN 

every  i
nch  in  an  apart

- 

'-'--'  kitchen  is  pre- 

:  :^-:  Mylar  ceiling 

and  bright  white  walls  explode 

space  in  this  super  planned 

one,  while  country  tile  and 

greenery  bring  it  back  to 
earth.  Counterclockwi

se  
from 

top:  Elements  of  the  plan:  Long 

corridor,  lined  .•. ';^  u-dsr- 
counter  built-:-

  
e- 

low)  and  china  c  j  s  ̂ -^  ̂ -or- 
age,  acts  as  a  pantry  before  it 

ells  across  a  "floating"  cook 
unit,  then  ̂ Tcks  a  'e'f  past  the 

children's  i^ation 

area,  (afie-  ...  •--  ?o 
espresso  macr 
angles  into  a  :  a 

sunny  windo\-:  :. 

:)^:::e:s  and  gas  barbecue.  The 

rhildren's  area  is  complete  in 
:self    with    smooth    cooktop, 

"'      dishwas^'^^      ^"^d    just 
5,    in    the  iimn. 

an  e  evated.  ba'-  s.:: ator.  Architect:  Jcsei 
>-x~ :  :si\ 

0|  tO(C<llUr«lSTO3S 

(     Table     j 

Re'rife-atw s 
■Coc*toci- 

1   1   i   

P3ntntar?3 

Cotrtet 

tMWf  I 

[>sh«3Shet    foodK-araie
f 



BLACK,  WHITE,  RED,    ' 
AND  ORGANIZED 

RELOCATED 
town 
house 
KITCHEN 

the 
 kitchen  i

n  many 
city  town  houses  is 

tucked  away  on  the 

lowest  and  darkest 

floor.  Why  not.  thought 

the  Gilbert  Kringsteins
, 

move  theirs  upstairs  over 

a  multilevel 
 
living  room? 

The  new  "parlor  floor" 

kitchen  is  airyandbri
ght. 

Most  major  appliances
 

line  one  wall;  the  oppo- 

site wall  is  thus  treed  lor 

counter  space  and  wash-^ 

ing  up.  In  between: 
 
a 

ruby  marble-top
ped  

work 

island,  with  pull  out 

chopping  block  to  extend 

food  preparatio
n  

center. 

^B 

^ 

k 
\ 

1^^  remeditated  planmi.,,  ̂ u„...  ,,,e  /,,,M^s^e/>7S'  kitchen  together  so  that  everything  added  to  it  was  tor  fun.  -The  original  idea  for  the  whole  kitchen  came 
r     J  0/  a  restaurant  stove  I'd  always  wanted,"  says  Mrs.  Kringstein.  "It  was  too  large  to  flush  into  any  space  so  interior  designer  Martin  Lipsitt  and  archi] ^^  Charles  Forberg  enclosed  it  in  its  own  sculptural  womb.  Because  that  was  such  a  marvelous  idea,  others  naturally  followed."  A  collection  of  delight 
■    antique  bottles,  left,  holds  various  spices;  a  wall  collage  of  tiny  votive  charms,  center,  hangs  next  to  a  jar  of  potatoes  and  a  bunch  of  slim  reeds  in 
breakfast  area.  Two  stainless  steel  racks  around  the  stove,  right,  drip  not  only  a  selection  of  favorite  utensils,  but  also  lots  of  "amusing  foods"— fake  and  n\ 



<o> 

Plan,  right, 

shows  work 
and  storage 

zones,  plus 

dining  area 
that's  out  of 

way  of  fdt- chen  traffic. 

SUBURBAN 
HOUSE 
KITCHEN 

added-on 
■  n    the    updating    of 

I  their       subur
ban 

house,   the  owners 
of  the  l<itchen  on 

this   page  relocated  it 
closer   to   their   dining 

room,  toolf  advantage  of 

the   remodeling   to   in- 

corporate into  it  all  of 
the  conveniences  they 

could    muster.    Design 

grew  out  of  their  wish 
for  three  storage  areas, 

each  concentrated  on  a 

particular  activity:  pots 
and  pans  near  cooktop, 

tableware    near    dish- 

washer,  food  near  re- 
frigerator and  freezer. 

These  storage  zones  set 

invisible        boundaries 

within  the  space  making 

it  easy  to  prepare  meals 
— for  children,  for  par- 

ents, and  lor  parties — 
assembly-line  style  all 

the  way  from  food  prep- 
aration center  to  trash 

compactor.   Along  one 

wall,    top    and    bottom 

left,    are   grouped   two 

wall  ovens,  food  prepa- 

ration center,  and  built- 
in      microwave      oven 

above;  to  their  left  are 
dishwasher,  sinks,  and 

I  ompactor.  The  center 

island    contains     grill, 

tour  burner       cooktop, 

warming  drawers,   and 

built-in  toaster — plus  a 

hidden      cart,      which 

emerges  to  propel  food, 

dishes,     utensils    any- 

where they're  needed. 

Covering  floor  and   is- 
land and   framing   re- 

frigerator freezer,  win- 

dow, and  door:  checker- board ceramic   tile.   A 

complementary  
    

vinyl 
wallcovering    ups    the 

tempo  in  stairwell;  cabi- 
nets  are   sheathed   in 

:.Lite-Hke  Formica.  De- 

signer: Ronald  Bricke. 

Microwave 
loven^a 

food"
 



SPACE-SAVING 
TIME-SAVING 
WORK-SAVING 
new 
kitchen 
equipment 
1  Skinny  portable  dishwasher — only 

19  inches  wide — holds  five  place 

settings.     Montgomery    Ward.     2. 

Tabletop  oven  bakes,  broils,  and  roasts. 

Toastmaster.  3.  Look-alike  refrigerator 

and  freezer  fill  only  47  inches  of  wall 

space — together.  Westinghouse.  4.  A 
range  is  a  range  is  a  .  .  .  grill,  griddle, 

rotisserie,    French    fryer — or    cutting 

board.  Any  combination  can  drop  in  to 

replace  either  burners  or  smooth  cook- 

tops.    Jenn-Air.    5.    Roll-around    dish- 

washer, a  slim  22   inches  wide,   has 

family-sized    capacity,    full    range    of 
cycles.   Hotpoint.e.   Five-cup  blender 
offers  continuous  or  on  off  action  at 

seven   speeds.   Waring.    7.    Microwave 

oven  can  sear,  grill,  or  fry  using  special 

ceramic    platter — which   can    be   pre- 

heated. Food  placed  on  the  hot  platter 
cooks  and  browns  in  the  oven.  Litton. 

8.  Electric  skillet-chafing  dish  Is  com- 
pletely washable.  West  Bend.  9.  Three- 

cycle  drier   runs  on   gas.   Permanent 

press   has   ten-minute   cool-down;   air 

cycle  is  for  no-heat  drying.  Whirlpool. 

10.  Cookware   heats  quickly  because 

base  has  heavy  aluminum  fused  be- 

tween stainless  steel  surfaces;  can  go 
directly  from  heat  into  cold  water  or 

dishwasher  without   buckling.   Cuisin- 

arts.   11.  Steam  iron  cleans  itself  by 
flushing  water,   lint,   mineral  deposits 
out  and  away.   General   Electric.    12. 

Ten-demitasse  espresso  maker  makes 
coffee  on  the  range  top,  serves  it  at 
the  table.  Hammacher  Schlemmer.  13. 

Electric  range  has  four  ceramic  cook- 

tops,  continuous-cleaning  oven,  storage 
drawer.   Montgomery  Ward.    14.   Slim 

twin  refrigerator  and  freezer  can  com- 

plement each  other,  and  the  kitchen, 

with  trim   kits — here,   matched  stain- 

less steel  front  panels.  Chambers.  15. 

Microwave    oven    has    textured    gray 
cabinet,  large  black  glass  door.  Caloric. 
16.  A  faucet  without  washers?  Ceramic 

discs  control  water  flow,  prevent  silt 
and   minerals   from    leaking   through. 
American  Standard.  17.  Total  bills  on 

a   mini-calculator.    Eight   digits,   auto 
mafic     decimal    adjustments.     Pana 

sonic.     18.     Multi-speed     countertop 

"power  center"  trades  off  blender  with 
coffee  mill,  juicer,  ice  crusher,  kniff 

sharpener.    Ronson.    19.    "Dual   Fuel' 

range:  Gas  cooktop,  self-cleaning  elec- 
tric   oven.    Kenmore    by    Sears.    20. 

Ceramic  cooktop  drops  into  any  counter 

— here,    Formica    with    butcher-block 
look.  Hotpoint.  21.  Trash  masher  takes 
front  panel  of  your  choice.  Small  stuff 

goes    into    pull-out    bin.    KitchenAid. 





NOW... 
do-it-yourself 

with  Pomona's 

DUTILE 
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^^^ynstvers  to  your most  asked  questions 
about 

micr
owav

e 

cooking
 

What  are  microwaves? 

Microwaves  are  a  form  of  electro-magnetic  energy,  which  is 

intermediate  in  frequency  and  wave  length  between  radio  waves 

and  infrared  as  aves.  These  radio  waves  are  generated  by  a  vac- 

uum tube  called  a  magnetron  in  the  form  of  radiant  energy 

to  cook  food. 

How  do  microwaves  cook  food? 

The  radiant  energy  is  absorbed  by  materials  with  a  high  water 

content  I  such  as  food )  as  opposed  to  metals,  which  do  not  ab- 
sorb microwave  radiation  but  reflect  it.  The  microwaves  cause 

water  molecules  lo  vibrate  rapidly  creating  enough  friction 

heat  to  cook  food  much  more  quickly  than  with  conventional 

cooking  methods. 

What  is  the  difference  between  conventional  and  electronic cooking? 

Microwaves  are  absorbed  from  the  inside  almost  simultaneously 

with  the  outside;  this  is  \\hy  food  does  not  brown  readily  but 

heats  up  much  more  rapidly  than  in  a  conventional  oven  where 

the  air  is  heated  and  in  turn  cooks  the  food — the  food  in  effect 

cooks  itself  lea\  irig  the  oven  cool. 

Does  the  microwave  oven  replace  any  other  cooking  appliances? 

No.  The  microsvave  oven  is  not  a  broiler,  a  roaster,  or  a  ro- 

lisserie.  It  can  be  used  for  roasting,  baking,  but  many  cooks 

feel  it  is  more  successful  v\ith  wet  dishes,  such  as  casseroles  and 

soups,  as  opposed  lo  dry  roasts  and  steaks. 

What  are  the  greatest  advantages  of  electronic  cooking? 

Speed.  Cooking  time  is  cut  in  half  or  greatly  reduced  and  stand- 

ing time  whittled  down.  Turkey  will  take  7^^  minutes  a  pound 

instead  of  25.  A  standing  rib  roast,  rare,  takes  5Y2  minutes  a 

pound  as  opposed  to  the  usual  18  to  20.  Cassoulet  can  be  made 

in  35  minutes  instead  of  3-4  hours.  The  oven  is  also  ideal  for 

numerous  short  cuts  in  food  preparation  as  shown  on  the  fol- 

lowing pages.  Other  advantages  are:  no  oven  cleanups,  a  cool 

kitchen,  and  the  convenience  of  cooking  and  serving  in  the 

same  dish.  Continued  on  page  125 

OPPOSITE  page: 

In  the  »treamlined,  gliilerinq  kitchen  of  the  Maurits 

Edersheims,  an  eye-level  microwave  oven  by  Thermador  plays 

its  own  special  part,  along  with  more  conventional 

cooking  equipment,  in  feeding  and  caring  for  a  large  family. 

The  children  can  heat  up  a  hot  snack  in  minutes, 

food  can  be  warmed,  frozen  foods  quickly  defrosted. 

Here  artichokes  are  to  be  cooked  in  a  brief  nine  minutes,  saving 

half  an  hour  over  the  lop-of-the-stove  method.  In 
the  oven,  tomatoes  are  ready  to  be  healed,  stuffed  with 

an  intriguing  blend  of  herbs,  aroinatics, 

artichoke  bottoms,  and  truffles.  Fish  in  a  shallow  dish  can  be 

poached  in  a  splash  of  win e  and  season ings.  tom  yee 

HOUSE  &  GARDEN 
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vender- 
hints: 

by  Sylvia  Schur 

Discover  a  new  flavor  note  with 

Vandermint  liqueur.  Vandermjnt-rich 
Dutch  chocolate  deljciously  blended 

with  mint.  Imported  for  your  pleasure 
from  Holland. 

Vanderglazed  Carrots 
Heat  1  tbis.  butter.  Add  1  lb.  cooked 

sliced  carrots,  1  tsp.  sugar;  stir  to  coat. 

Add  'A  cup  Vandermint.  Cook 
uncovered,  stirring  often,  until  glazed. 
6  servings. 

Pears  Helene  Vandermint 

Marinate  b  canned  pear  halves  in  Vi  cup 

Vandermint,  V2  hour.  Melt  1  cup  semi- 
sweet  chocolate  bits  with  1  tbIs.  butter. 

Off  heat,  stir  in  'A  cup  each  Vandermint, 
light  cream,  1  tbIs.  light  corn  syrup.  Top 
6  portions  vanilla  ice  cream  each  with 
pear  half,  sauce. 

Vandermint  Frappe 
Whirl  equal  amount  Vandermint  and 
vanilla  ice  cream  in  blender  just  until 
combined.  Pour  into  champagne  glass 
and  serve  with  short  straws. 

Vandcrcocoa 

Top  off  a  brisk  autumn  walk  with  hot 
cocoa,  lacecJ  with  a  generous  pour  of 
Vandermint  during  the  last  few  minutes 
of  heating.  Top  with  whipped  cream. 

Vandermint  Ice  Cream  Pie 

Make  chocolate  crumb  crust  or  9"  pie 
shell.  Soften  1  cnv.  unflavored  gelatine 

in  'A  cup  water  in  small  pan. 
Add  'A  cup  Vandermint;  slir  over 
heat  until  clear.  Stir  in  1  pt.  chocolate 
ice  cream.  Whip  1  cup  heavy 
cream  with  2  Tbsps.  Vandermint. 
Fold  in  ice  cream  mixture.  Spoon  into 
crust.  Chill  to  set. 

Magic  Vandermousse 
Melt  6  oz.  semi-sweet  chocolate  with 
3  oz.  Vandermint,  pinch  salt.  Cool.  Whip 

1  'A  cups  heavy  cream  stiff  and  fold  in. 
Chill.  8  servings. 

Vandermint  Dutch  Coffee 

Fill  up  a  mug  with  hot  coffee.  Add  1  'A  oz. 
Vandermint... top  with  whipped  cream. 

And  after  dinner,  while  the 

Vandermint  is  still  out,  why  not  pour  a 
glass  for  everyone  around  the  table. 

It's  delicious  straight,  on  the  rocks  or 
as  a  V  &  V  (equal  parts  Vandermint 
and  Vodka  over  ice). 

Dutch  coffee  tastes  best 

in  our  special  earthenware 
mug.  A  set  of  4  is  only  $3.50 
including  postage.  Send 
check  or  money  order 

to  the  address  below. 

Vindermint 
Minted  Chocolate  Liqueur  From  Holland 

House  &  Garden  Cookbooh 
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TIPS,  RECIPES,  AND  TIMESAVING 
WAYS  TO  USE 
A  MICROWAVE  OVEN 

By  Jane  Ellis 
Microwave  ovens  have  opened  up  a  whole  new  range  of  kitchen  experiences. 

They  are  an  adjunct  to  conventional  cooking  methods,  but  do  not  take  their 

place.  Primarily  a  boon  to  busy  people,  microwave  cooking  is  keyed  to  time  not 

temperature.  For  people  who  like  frozen  food  it  is  a  perfect  partner  for  the  freezer; 

for  people  who  like  to  cook  from  scratch,  time  can  be  saved  on  some  of  the  initial  steps- 

everything  can  be  hot  on  time.  Then  there's  the  marvelous  convenience  of  being  able  to  cook  food  speedij 
in  serving  dishes  and  dispense  with  washing  saucepans.  Children  can  have  a  hot  snack  the  moment 

come  home  from  school — any  latecomers  can  have  a  hot  dinner  in  minutes  heated  on  a  plastic-wrap  covei 

plate.  You  don't  have  to  worry  about  temperature  variations,  or  leap  up  when  the  bell  rings  (it  turns  its 

off),  and  you  don't  have  to  worry  about  fire.  Many  great  cooks  are  experimenting  with  microwave  ov( 
and  here  are  some  of  their  discoveries — fifty  timesaving  ideas  and  recipes  foryou  to  experiment  with  yoursel 

Ihing  an  egg  to  room  tempera- 

lure  (]uickly  (for  making  may- 

onnaise, for  instance  )  by  prick- 

ing it  and  popping  into  oven  for 

a  second,  suggests  Helen  Worth, 

whose  latest  cookbook  is  Damn 

\  an  Lee  in  a  Southern  Kitchen 

(W  eslover ) . 

Dice  fat  very  small,  heat  on 

paper  towels  to  make  crackling. 
Mell  chicken  fat  in  a  small 

V)  rex  bov\  I. 
Heat  crisp  bread  and  hard 

water  crackers  for  a  moment  for 

extra  freshness  and  crispness. 

Heat  pumpkin  and  squash 

seeds  for  hors  d'oeuvres. 
Warm  lemons  for  a  moment 

to  release  more  juice  and  flavor. 

For  instant  minced  onion, 

heat  raw  minced  onion;  water 

evaporates  at  same  time. 

Heat  pie  a  la  mode  without 

melting  the  ice  cream. 

Melt  cheese  on  toast  rounds, 

|)op  an  anchovy  on  top. 

Reheat  a  quiche  in  moments. 

Dieters  can  have  their  own 

carefully  pared-down  meal,  heat- 
ed separately  on  a  plate. 

Keep  2  sheets  of  paper  tow- 
els on  the  bottom  of  the  oven  in 

case  of  run-overs. 

"Keep  notes  on  what  you 

do,"  advises  Julia  Child,  who 

considers  microwave  cooking  a 

question  of  trial  and  error.  She 

makes  tomato  naufe  in  15  min- 

utes. Cook  minced  onion  and 

butter  for  4  minutes,  then  add 

fresh  tomato  pulp,  herbs, 

chopped  garlic  for  6  minutes. 
Take  out  and  boil  for  2  or  3 

minutes  to  reduce  and  thicken. 

A     good     strong     ehiekt 
broth  can  be  made  in  1  houj 

suggests  James  Beard,  who  pufl 

backs,  wings,  and  aromatics  iil 

large  covered  pot  with  water  tcj 

cover. 

'"I  alw  ays  keep  extra  butter  ii 

the  freezer,"  says  Helen  Worth: 
who  thinks  the  microwave  goes 

hand  in  hand  with  the  freezer 

Butter  stays  fresher  in  the  freez- 

er and  warms  up  in  a  few  sec- 

onds, as  needed. 

Freezer  paper  can  be  re- 
moved from  food  easily  after  a 

few  seconds  in  microwave  o\en, 

Jellies  and  preserves  can  bej 

heated  in  preserving  jars  with 

paraffin  seal  on — it  won't  melt, 
There  is  little  evaporation  in 

microwave  cooking,  so  use  liq- 
uids sparingly. 

The  new  microwave  ovens  are  more  compact  in  design,  so  they  fit  into  a 

kitchen  without  using  too  much  space.  The  MicroMite,  top  of  pace,  is 

easily  portable,  weighing  only  39  pounds,  measuring  17^2  by  12^}^  inches 
high.  It  can  be  used  in  any  room,  any  outlet.  425  watts.  $200. 

Distribution    limited.   For   information   write   Micro   Electronic 

Appliances  Inc.,  Advtg.  Dept.,  57-18  Flushing  Ave.,  Maspeth,  N.  }  .. 
11378.  Sears  Kenmore  Dual  Power  Cook  and  Defrost  Microwave 

oven,  ABOVE,  has  two  energy  levels — high  power.  650  watt 

for  fish  and  poultry,  and  low,  330  watt,  good  for 

souffles  and  custards.  19^A  by  15  inches  high. 

$450.  General  Electric  s  Jet  70  portable  model, 

LEFT,  /8%  by  15  inches  high,  is  white  with  beige 

accents,    has    a    black   glass    door.    550    ivatl.    It 

will  hold  a  1-pound  roast  or  a  2-quart  casserole. 



Birds  E^'introduces little  taste  of  Switzeriand. 

New  Birds  Eye  Swiss  Style  Vegetables. 
Taste  our  green  beans,  cabbage,  turnips, 
potatoes,  broccoli  stalksvirecl  peppers 
ond  a  sauce  your  husband  will  love. 

And  after  youVe  had  a  little  taste  of 
Switzerland,  bite  into  theresi  of  the  world. 

Birds  Eye  International  Vegetables 
also  come  in  other  styles. 

Hawaiian.  Danish.  Parisian. 
Chinese.  Spanish.  Mexican.  Italian. 
Japanese.  Bavarian. 

And  new  Mediterranean. 

IITERMTIOIIAl  lECIPEt       VBOGtSblGS 
WTH  A  SlUOUO  Unci 

We  make  it  here  but  it  tastes  like  there. 
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Furnitil^^br  lovers 
Comfort  lovers.  Because  the  sofa  and  tables  come  in  white,  black,  yellow 
chair  are  soft  and  marshmallowy.  or  bittersweet,  all  with  Formica® 
They  curve  in  where  you  curve  in,     tops.  For  folders  of  the  rest  of  our 
curve  out  where  you 
curve  out.  Let  you  sink, 
slink,  lounge  and  loll. 
With  white  or  walnut 

veneered  end  panels. 
And  our  classic  Parsons 

Lane 
furniture  scene,  send 
25^  to  The  Lane  Co., 

Inc.,  Dept.  N03,  Alta- 
Vista, Va.  24517.  In 

Canada,  Knechtel  Fur- niture Ltd. 

For  a  "Vibrance"  dealer,  phone  free:  800-243-6000.  (in  Conn.,  1-800-882-6500) 

MM  nil  WAVE  OVKJV  rOOKROIIK 
Bi*4'akfasi 

A  miorowave  o\eii  is  a  great 

limesaver  early  in  the  morning; 

when  the  minutes  saved  can  con- 

tril)iite  to  a  more  leisurely 

i)reakfast. 

Breakfast  oatmeal  can  he 

whipped  uj)  in  •■'(  of  a  minute.  1 
tahlespoon  of  honest  five  minute 

oatmeal  mixed  with  about  3  ta- 

i)lesj)oons  of  water. 

Maple  or  cane  »yrup  can  be 

kept  in  attractive  table  contain- 

ers and  popjjed  into  the  oven  to 

warm  throujih  when  pancakes 

are  on  the  menu. 

Actor  Michael  Wag<;er  loves 

his     suj)er     speedy     microwave 

scrambled  egg.  He  puts  an  egg 

on  a  paper  j)late,  stirs  w  ith  a  fork 

for  a  moment  and  cooks  until  it's 
scrambled.  \ou  can  scramble 

several  eggs  this  way:  Butter  a 

Pyrex  dish,  add  beaten  eggs, 

cook  30  seconds,  stir  w  ith  rubber 

spatula,  cook  30  seconds. 

Kggn  Mt  en  edict  can  be  put 

together  quickly  and  served  eas- 

ily for  a  party,  says  Helen  Worth. 

Prepare  everything  ahead,  as- 
semble and  heat  at  last  minute. 

t'utteecaliVH  can  be  heated 

in  a  moment  or  tw  o. 

Stale  woIIh  or  doughnutH 

can  be  made  fresh   in   seconds. 

GrapeSriiil    and    orangen 

intensify  in  flavor  when  heated 

through  for  a  second  or  tw  o. 

H  )  ou  perk  a  pot  of  fresh 
coffee  for  breakfast,  you  can 

heat  up  a  cup  later  in  the  day  and 

it  tastes  freshly  perked,  says.  Los 

Angeles  Herald  Examiner^, 

Nancy  McAlister.  An  aban- 

doned cup  of  cold  coffee  can  be 
heated  through  in  a  jiffy. 

When  jou're  serving  raisin 

or  blueberry  pancakes  to  a 

crowd,  make  them  all.  stack 

them,  and  heat  up  before  serv- 

ing, suggests  Helen  Feingold. 

Frozen  croinnantit  and  hri- 

oche  are  nuii'\  clous  when 
warmed    in    a   microwave   oven 

says  Julia  Child,  who  finds  hers 

become  tender  and  taste  abso- 

lutely freshly  baked. 

Heat  a  pitcher  of  ntilk  for 

cafe  au  lait  as  Michael  Wagger 

does.  Pitcher  does  not  get  hot, 

but  the  milk  does. 

English  Muffin  Bread 

from  Vera  Ludvigson  for  Litton 

is  successfully  cooked  in  a  mic- 
rowave oven  as  it  doesnt  have 

to  brown  and  you  toast  it  after- 
ward. In  mixing  bowl,  combine 

3  cups  unsifted  all  purpose 

flour,  2  packages  active  dry 

yeast,  1  tablespoon  sugar,  2  tea- 

spoons salt.  In  4-cup  measure, 

heat  2V2  cups  milk  until  warm, 

about  2  minutes.  Add  milk  to 

flour  mixture.  Beat  by  hand  or 

mixer  until  smooth.  Stir  in  an- 

other 2  cups  flour  to  make  a  stiff 

batter.  Cover;  let  rise  in  watm 

place  until  light  and  doubled 

in  size,  about  1  hour.  Dis- 

solve ^/4  teaspoon  soda  in  1  ta- 

blespoon of  warm  water.  Stir 

down  yeast  batter ;  blend  in  soda 

mixture,  mixing  until  well  blend- 

ed. Divide  batter  between  2  un- 

lined  IV2  quart  (8  by  4)  loaf 
dishes.  Cover  and  let  rise  in 

warm  place  until  doubled,  about 

45  minutes.  Cook  each  loaf,  un- 
covered. 6  minutes  or  until  no 

doughy  spots  remain.  Cool  5 

minutes;  loosen  edges  and  re- 
move from  pan.  Cool  completely. 

To  ser\  e.  slice  and  toast  in  toast- 

er or  under  broiler  until  edges 

are  brown.  2  loaves. C'hildron 

The  microwave  is  great  fun  for 

children.  They  can  help  with  the 

cooking.  Nothing  is  too  hot  to 

touch;  there  is  not  much  clean- 

ing up,  as  cooking  and  serving 
are  done  in  same  utensil. 

They  can  make  chocolate 
in  a  nttig  and  heat  it  up  in  2 

minutes.  Pop  a  marshmallow  on 

top  after  1  minute  and  it  puffs handsomely. 

Soup  can  be  prepared  ahead, 
ladled  into  bowls  and  then  just 

popped  into  the  oven  to  heat through. 

One  of  the  favorite  after- 
niton  snacls  of  children  in 

France  is  a  soft  or  puff  paste  roll 

with  a  small  (chocolate  bar  in  the 

center.    Cuisinarts's    Carl    Son- 
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1/  yon  can  -^pend  iccckend  ajier  iceckcnd  in  t
be  country 

roohn^  around  mit,<,..e  shops  (and  can  spend  pl
enty  for  .(  ..'I;cn  you  /.nally  juui 

'     chances  are  you  can  have  stoneware  as  handsome  as  this 
 sonwday. 

,  c.mX  just  take  kss  than  S .  7.00  fo  any  good  sto
re  and  ask  for  Jorktowne  Stoneware  !>y  Vjalt: 

—makers  of  fine  stoneware  smce  181  i. 

(Youll  get  a  16-p,ece  starter  ft  for  4  which  you  c-  a<|d  <o  -vrpfe^o^  lXue°Znla2e  cc.or 
Vor.owne  CoUect.on  ̂ ^^^ -t^^^3|h  ̂ ^  >|HS   -^ '    ̂^^ -^ ---<  ^rM 

And  don't  take  anything  except  the  original,  
stamped  nKeinib      n. 

Stoneware  by  Pjaltzcjrajj 
write  for  free  brochure  to  The  Pfaltzgraff  Co.,  York. 

 Pa.  Depl.  HG 



L. 

Ceramic  tile  makes  a  lot 
of  sense  in  a  lot  of  rooms 

besides  the  bath. 
Send  us  this  coupon 
and  we  11  send  you 
a  beautiful  new  color 
booklet  that  shows 
the  stunning  effects 
you  can  create  with 
ceramic  tile. 

It's  full  of  pictures 
and  new  ideas  for  the 
kitchen,  as  well  as  the 
rest  of  the  house. 
Unusual  designs  for 
floors.  Counter  tops. 

Splash  backs.  Walls.  Ideas  for  patios,  porches,  pools. 
Ideas  that  could  turn  your  home  into  a  showplace. 

Send  25^  toTile  Q-)uncil  of  America,  Incorporated 
Box  2222,  Room  349,  Princeton,  New  Jersey  08540. 
Name   
Address   

City   State   Zip   

Tile  Council  of  America,  Inc. 

'H 

.J 

CLOBBER IF  YOU'VE  EVER  H/ 
YOUR  ELECTRIC  U 
IT  MIGHT  BE  JUST  1 
TO  GET  BACK  TO  BASICS 

LIKE  THE  QUALITY 
OPERATED  SWING- 
PORTABLE  CAN  OP 

IT  COULD  BE  ALL  1 

CAN  OPENER  YOU' 
EVER  NEED,  OR  W 

JUST  $2.29. 

Good  Housekeeping  • 

5-YEAR  GUARANTEE      OVER   10-MILLION   IN   USE 

We're  not  against  electric  can  openers 
because  we  make  them  too.  But  any 

electric  worth  its  salt  is  expensive  to  buy  and  sometimes  to  own, 
repair  costs  being  what  they  are  today.  And  some  electrics  have 

a  bad  habit  of  being  temperamental  and  balky  at  inopportune 

times.  What  we're  saying  is  that  our  easy-to-use,  always- 
dependable,  gear-driven  Portable  Can  Opener  may  be  best  for 

you.  If  you're  willing  to  invest  some  muscle  (it  takes  very  little), 
we  guarantee  that  Sv/ing-A-Way  will  outperform  and  outlast  any 
electric  around.  At  one-fifth  the  cost  and  five-times  the  guarantee. 

Think  about  it.  It's  your  money. 

SUJinGAlUAYl because  people  open  cans 

SWINGA  VMV   MANUFACTURING  COMPANY  .  ST.  LOUIS.   MISSOURI    63I1C 

MICROWAVE  OVEN  COOKBOOK 

theimer  discovers  you  can  re- 

produce them  beautifully  in  a 
microwave  oven.  Take  a  soft  roll 

— Parker  House  or  good  frank- 

furter or  hamburger  roll — and 
sandwich  in  it  2  ounces  of  Ger- 

man sweet  chocolate.  Give  it  one 

minute  in  oven,  remove,  let  it 

rest  a  minute  or  two.  Chocolate 

and  bread  will  then  be  soft  and 

warm. 

Cook  popcorn  in  a  covered 

glass  casserole  lined  with  a  paper 

towel  for  about  5  minutes.  Re- 

move paper  and  pour  melted 

butter   over   popped  corn.   Salt. 

For  country  weekends  with 

children,  actor  Michael  Wagger 

has  food  cooked  in  the  city, 

stored  in  plastic  containers  to 

transport  to  the  country.  Then 

all  he  has  to  do  is  heat  them  in 

the  container. 

Fi.sli 
Microwave  cooking  is  very  good 

for  fish — it  makes  it  tender,  re- 

tains juices.  Cook  whole  fish 

vvilh  just  a  little  wine  and  aro- 

matics. 

Cook  whole  lobster  in  a 

little  u  ater  for  9  minutes  turning 

it  for  a  good  steamed  lobster. 

Baited  Vlamit  from  George 

Lang  author  of  The  Cuisine  of 

Hungary  (Atheneum)  whose  re- 

cipe cards  are  available  with  the 
MicroMite  oven.  Shuck  6  clams 

and  chop  finely.  To  bake  reserve 

deeper  half  of  shell.  Put  2  slices 

of  bacon  on  paper  towel  in  dish 

and  cook  2  minutes.  Cream  to- 

gether 2  tablespoons  of  butter,  1 

tablespoon  chopped  parsley  and 

1  garlic  clove,  minced.  Add  ba- 
con, which  has  been  chopped, 

clams,  and  1  ounce  beer.  Mix 

well.  Toast  2  slices  white  bread 

and  dice.  Fill  clam  shells  with 

mixture  and  top  with  toasted 

bread  croutons.  Cook  for  2  min- 

utes. For  an  interesting  varia- 

tion, sprinkle  grated  Cheddar 

cheese  on  to|)  and  garnish  with 

pimiento  strips. 

Vegotaklt's Vegetables  can  be  cooked  very 

quickly  in  a  microwave  oven  and 

have  the  crunchy,  crispy  texture 

of   Chinese   vegetables.   Carrots 

and  turnips  do  not  cook  as  well 

as  beans  and  peas,  which  can  be 

cooked  in  just  the  water  that 

clings  after  rinsing  so  food  value 

stays  with  the  vegetables  and  is 

not  poured  down  the  drain  as 

sometimes  happens  to  boiled 

vegetables  cooked  until  good- 
ness has  transferred  to  the  water. 

Bake  a  whole  eggplant  for 

^ggpitint  caviar.  Cooks  in  a 

few  minutes  as  opposed  to  the 

usual  twenty,  suggests  Julia 

Child. 

Cook  sliced  potatoes  with  on- 
ions and  herbs,  turn  a  few  times 

during  cooking. 

A  baked  potato  cooks  in  5 

minutes,  but  3  take  almost  12 — ■ 
remember  the  more  food  in  the 

oven,  the  longer  it  takes  to  cook.  ̂  

Articltoiies  can  be  cooked  = 

in  9  minutes  and  stay  nice  and 

green.  Wash  2  artichokes,  cut 

off  stems,  trim  with  scissors. 

Bring  1  inch  of  water  to  boil  in 

Corning  or  Pyrex  dish  with  cov- 
er, add  2  teaspoons  vegetable  oil, 

1  slice  lemon,  and  1/4  garlic  bud 
sliced.  Place  artichokes  in  water 

with  petals  down  so  steam  can 

get  into  vegetables.  Use  tooth- 
picks to  support  if  necessary. 

Cover  and  cook  9  minutes. 

Drain.  Serve  with  garlic  butter 

or  lemon  butter. 

Asparagus,  cabbage,  celery, 

and  cauliflower  are  cooked  in  a 

similar  way  in  very  little  water. 
When  cooking  vegetables  put 

salt  and  seasonings  in  bottom  of 

dish  as  salt  sprinkled  on  top 

dries  up  vegetables. 

Itaiian  Stutted  Muaii- 

rootna  from  George  Lang: 

Moisten  2  slices  of  white  bread, 

squeeze  dry  and  crumble  into 

mixing  bowl.  Add  Vs  cup  ham 

(preferably  prosciutto)  finely 

minced,  ̂ ,  s  cup  chopped  parsley, 

Vs  cup  grated  Parmesan  cheese, 

olive  oil  (enough  to  bind  mix- 

ture I .  mix  Avell.  Spoon  mixture 

into  6  fresh  mushroom  caps,  cov- 

er with  plastic  w  rap  and  cook  7 

minutes. 

Cook  corn  on  the  cob  loosely 

covered  with  a  piece  of  jjlastic 

wrap  in  a  covered  dish  with  the 

water  that  clings  after  rinsing. 

Cut  time  in  making  munlt- 
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Here's  what  Myra  Waldo wanted  to  know  about  her  new  General  Electric 
microwave  cooking  center. 

Myra  Waldo  hai  .'.i.uii.  :;.... ^  v.„.,^..^.r^.,  ...«,,  ...,,, 
other  person.  Some  of  her  most  popular  cookbooks 
include:  The  Complete  Round  the  World  Cookbook, 
Myra  Waldok  Ckhiese  Cookbook  and  Tlte  Complete 

Book  of  Wine  Cookery.  Miss  Waldo's  questions  about microwave  cooking  are  part  of  a  continuing  series 
answered  by  General  Electric. 

l^.  How  does  microwave  cooking  differ 
from  conventional  cooking? 

J\,  In  conventional  cooking,  the  air  or 

liquid  surrounding  the  food  is  heated  and 
heats  the  surface  of  the  food.  This  heat  is 
conducted  into  the  interior  of  the  food  and 

cooks  it.  In  microwave  cooking,  the  micro- 
wave energy  is  absorbed  only  by  the  food 

and  does  not  heat  the  surrounding  air.  This 

energy  causes  the  food  molecules  to  vibrate 
against  each  other,  resulting  in  friction  and 
creating  heat  which  is  conducted  through 
the  food  and  cooks  it  faster.  General  Electric 

markets  two  complete  microwave  cooking 
centers  (Model  J896  and  Model  J856I,  plus  a 

countertop  portable  microwave  oven 
(Model  JET80).  Cooking  speed  varies  with 

the  type  of  food  being  prepared,  but  here 
are  some  comparison  times: 

fOOD CONVENIIONAl 

COOKING 
TIME MICROWAVE 

COOKING 

TIME 

Ch,li 
35  Mm 

1 5  Mm 

IhawFforen  fruit 10  Mm 

2  Mm 
Lasagna 45  Mm 

1  7  Mm 

SlultedPegcetsiei 

60  Mm 

«Mm BfowniK 

2b  Mm 

4  Mm 

Salmon  Loal 
60  Mm 

14  Mm 

ScalloOTil  Poiaioes 
90  Mm 21  Urn 

\f  •  Can  I  put  something  from  the 
freezer  directly  into  a  microwave  oven? 

/\»  Yes.  Frozen  vegetables  (even  those 
in  cooking  pouchesi,  frozen  package  entrees 

and  home-frozen  dishes  can  all  be  prepared 

quickly  and  easily  with  microwav'e  energy. 
You  can  soften  ice  cream  or  butter  to  serv- 

ing consistency  in  only  a  few  seconds.  Meats, 
depending  on  size  and  thickness,  generally 
take  only  minutes  to  thaw. 

i).  Can  1  make  pastries  in  my  micro- 
wave oven? 

/\.»  Yes.  You  can  expect  excellent  re- 
sults with  General  Electrics  complete  micro- 
wave cooking  centers  because  they  have 

heating  elements  to  provide  the  conven- 
tional heat  for  browning,  while  the  micro- 
waves provide  the  speed  in  cooking.  Our 

portable  microwave  oven  is  very  effective 
for  pastries  which  do  not  require  a  brown 
crust  for  appearance,  such  a.s  brov\Tiies. 

\f  •  When  foods  are  cooked  in  liquids, 
does  the  liquid  boil  out  more  rapidly  than  in 
conventional  ovens? 

rV.  No. There's  usually  more  liquid  left 
because  of  the  shorter  cooking  time.  In  a 
conventional  oven,  heat  and  longer  cooking 
time  result  in  more  evaporation  of  liquids 
and  natural  juices. 

l^.  Will  a  potato  skin  turn  crisp  in  the 
baking  process? 

Yes.  By  using  the  combination  of 
microwave  energy 

and  conventional 
heat  in  the  General 

jprreo 

Electric  complete  microwave  cooking 

centers,  potato  skins  can  become  ver>'  crisp. 
However,  in  our  portable  microwave  oven, 
the  natural  moisture  in  a  potato  keeps  the 
skin  moist  and,  because  of  the  speed  of 

microwave  cooking,  the  skin  does  not  drj' 
out  enough  to  become  crisp. 

l^.  Can  I  bake  a  souffle  in  my  micro- wax  e  oven? 

/\.  Yes.  You  can  create  superb  souffles 
with  a  General  Electric  complete  microwa\e 

cooking  center  because  it  supplies  conven- 
tional heat  for  browning  at  the  same  time 

the  microwaves  are  baking  the  souffle. 

Because  souffles  require  delicate  treat- 

ment, they're  not  recommended  for  our 

portable  oven. 

\^»  Does  a  microwave  oven  require  any 
special  electrical  installation? 

/\»  No. The  total  connected  load  of  a 

General  Electric  complete  microwave  cook- 
ing center  is  about  the  same  as  required  by 

comparable  electric  range  models.  Our  port- 
able microwave  oven  requires  only  a  stand- 

ard 120  volt,  15  amj)ere  grounded  outlet. 

i^.  Is  my  microwave  oven  self-cleaning? 

/\»  Yes.  General  Electric's  complete 
microwave  cooking  centers  feature  our  P-7® 
Total-Qean''oven,  because  they  also  have 
a  conventional  oven  and  conventional  heat 

bakes  on  fwjd  spills  and  splatter.  The 
surfaces  inside  our  portable  microwave 

oven  remain  c<x)l  enough  so  food  soils  don't 
bake  on.  You  can  clean  them  easily  with  a 

damp  cloth. 

i^.  Can  I  get  my  microwave  oven  serv- 
iced eiusily,  should  I  ever  need  it? 

/\«  Yes.  General  Electric's  Customer 
Care  Service  Everywhere 

goes  with  every  microwave 

oven  we  .sell.  It's  our  i)ledge 
that  wherever  you  are,  or 

go,  there's  a  qualified  GE serviceman  nearbv. 

If  you'd  like  to  know  more  alK)ut 
microwave  cooking,  write:  General  Electric, 

Dept.  M.O.,  Ap4-20(iA,  Appliance  Park, 
Louisville,  Kentucky  40225. 

Microwave  cooking. . . another 

reason  why  General  Electric  is  America's  #1 
major  appliance  value. 

Number  2  in  a  series. GENERALBELECTRIC 
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UNION-NATIONAL 
fine  bedroom,   dining  room   and  occasional  furniture 

OTLEY    CANOPY    BED 

At  leading  stores  everywhere  Permanent  displays  may  be 
seen  through  your  dealer  or  decorator  at  964  Third  Ave., 
New  York  City    Merchandise  Mart,  Chicago, 

SontI  75  conts  fo  Df^(),^ftmont  G  lor  brochure.     Furniture  lor  Gracious  Living" 

UNION-NATIONAL,     INC. 
JAMESTOWN,      NEW     YORK      14701 

the 
Perfect  (Tlamage. 

style  ana  strength  are  ideally 
matched  in  this  attractive 

Cosco  bridge  set.  The  table 
has  spring-activated  ieglocks, 

with  not  a  trace  of  a  brace. 
$23.25.  And  the  chairs  are 

cushioned  and  contoured  for 
comfort.  $15.10  each.  Available 
in  a  choice  of  vinyl  upholstery. 

Prices  are  suggested  retail,  slightly 
higher  far  west.  Write  for  name 

of  nearest  Cosco  dealer. 

^Good  Housekeeping''- 
^  GUIHANIEtS  .j*^ 

'''*"•(  OH  RdUhO  10  '** 

MICKOWAVE  OVEN  COOKItOOK 

Bosoa 

Df.PT    HO  Ji  COSCO  HOUSEHOLD  PRODUCTS.  INC.,  COLUMBUS,  INDIANA  47201      A  HAMILTON  COSCO  COMPANY 

room  duxelles.  Carl  Sonthei- 

mer  chops  y-2  pound  clean 
mushrooms  into  pieces  slightly 

smaller  than  niblets.  Do  not  chop 

too  finely  as  the  pieces  shrink 

during  cooking.  Wring  mush- 
rooms, a  handful  at  a  time,  in  the 

corner  of  a  kitchen  towel  to 

squeeze  out  moisture.  "The  drier 

the  mushrooms  the  faster  they'U. 

cook  and  the  better  they'll  taste," 

says  Mr.  Sontheimer.  Put  3  ta- 
blespoons butter,  3  tablespoons 

shallots,  l/s  teaspoon  grated  nut- 

meg, and  mushrooms  into  a  glass 

or  ceramic  bowl.  Cook  3  min- 

utes or  until  butter  is  melted. 

Stir.  Cook  3  minutes  more,  give 

bowl  a  quarter  turn.  Cook  3  min- 
utes more.  Remove  from  oven 

and  stir.  If  you  see  traces  of 

moisture  continue  to  cook  until 

moisture  has  evaporated.  Season 

carefully  with  salt  and  add  a 

dash  of  Madeira. 

Potatoes  cooked  in  a  micro- 

uave  oven  do  not  taste  like  oven 

baked  potatoes  say  several 

cooks.  However,  Helen  Worth 

(inds  lliern  ideal  for  potato  sal- 

nd.  You  save  the  labor  of  peel- 

ing and  potatoes  don't  get  water 
logged — retain  their  food  value 
and  flavor.  Mix  with  desired 

dressing  while  still  warm. 

Frozen  vegetables,  of  course, 

heat  beautifully  in  a  microwave 

oven.  Frozen  peas  are  cooked 

and  served  in  individual  dishes 

by  Helen  Worth,  who  first  adds 

a  little  butter,  dried  mint,  and 

seasonings,  heat  until  hot  stir- 

ring once  or  twice. 
I'hestniitM  can  be  cooked  in 

double  quick  time  discovered 

Julia  Child.  She  peels  off  one 

side  of  30  chestnuts,  puts  them 

in  a  covered  dish  with  ̂ /i  inch 

of  water  to  cook  for  214)  minutes, 

by  v\hich  lime  they're  ready  to 

be  peeled. 

Meat 

"Makes  extraordinarily  good 

hamburgers,  steaks,  and  chops," 
says  James  Beard  of  his  Litton 

browning  unit.  "I  like  ham- 

burgers very  rare,  so  I  some- 
limes  brown  them  in  a  skillet  on 

both  sides  then  put  in  oven  for  a 

minute   to  heat  through.   Then 

you  don't  get  the  rare  hamburg- 
er with  a  cold  inside,  as  so  often 

happens  when  you  like  it  rare." 
Helen  Worth  coats  her  ham- 

burgers with  Brown-Quick  her 

quick  browning  aid  for  attrac- 
tive color,  hamburger  retains 

juices  beautifully. 

Tvriyaki  Chicken  Skew 

ers  from  George  Lang.  (6  to  8 

skewers  I  :  cut  into  l-by-6-inch 

strips  %  pound  boneless  chick- 
en breasts.  Marinate  chicken  in 

l.'i)  cup  teriyaki  sauce  ( or  2  parts 

soy  sauce  and  1  part  dry  sher- 
ry) .  1  garlic  clove,  minced,  Vii 

teaspoon  powdered  ginger  for  1 
hour.  Skewer  individual  chicken 

strips  and  cook  3  minutes  cov-  . 

ered  w  ith  plastic  wrap.  Serve  im- 

mediately. Also  try  beef  or  ' 
shrimp  using  the  above  method. 

"A  microwave  oven  is  a  boon 

to  people  who  eat  frozen  food" 
says  Julia  Child,  who  has  cooked 

a  IVi;  inch,  frozen  sirloin  steak 

with  potatoes,  onions,  carrots  in 

a  ceramic  dish,  turning  once. 

She  also  fhids  she  can  defrost 

frozen  rabbit  pieces  in  double 

quick  time,  turns  them  around 

once  during  IV2  minutes  oven 

time.  You  can  defrost  a  3  pound 

roast  in  about  15  minutes. 

"They're  marvelous  in  a 

crisis,"  says  Mrs.  Child,  who 

suggests  if  you've  roasted  a  leg 
of  lamb  or  chicken  and  find  it 

underdone  when  you  take  it  out, 

pop  it  into  the  microwave  to 
finish  off  quickly. 

Bat'on  cooks  quickly;  put  it 

on  crumpled  paper  towels  so  fat 
will  drain  off  during  cooking, 

put  a  paper  towel  on  top  to  avoid 

splattering.  H  you  like  it  crisp 
turn  over  after  a  minute  and  a 

half  and  cook  for  2  seconds.  Re- 

member to  take  it  out  of  the 

refrigerator  early  so  it  will 

easily  separate. 

Desserts 
A  fruit  eompote  works  out 

well  and  the  fruit  holds  its  shape 

so  much  better,  says  James 

Beard,  who  made  it  in  a  covered 

casserole.  Give  fruit  very  little 

sugar,  no  li(|uid  at  all.  save  for  a 
little  kiisch  and  cook  for  }{ to  10 

minutes  and  lest.  Cook  longer  if 

1 
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necessary. 

Food  writer  Helen  Feingold 

cooks  deimert  erepen  ahead 

and  fills  with  apples,  peaches, 

pineapple,  apricots.  When  she 

wants  to  serve  them  she  warms 

them  quickly  in  the  microwave 

oven  and  serves  w  ith  a  cold  cus- 

tard sauce  or  whipped  cream. 

^^ Baked  apples  just  when 

I  feel  like  it"  is  another  oven  ad- 
\antage  for  Helen  Feinjiold.  who 

stuffs  hers  with  raisins  and 

hroun  sugar,  adds  a  little  white 

wine  or  sometimes  beer  to  bot- 

tom of  dish.  Crumbled  maca- 

roons, cookies.  iadylinjier 
crumbs  can  also  be  used. 

\\  hen  mixing  pastr\  or  cook- 

ie dough.  Helen  Worth  tests  a 

little  bit  by  popping  it  into  a 

microwave  oven   about   30  sec- 

onds to  check  the  cooked  taste. 

Very  hard  ice  cream  ( an  be 

softened  quickly.  Cool'n  Creamv 
dessert  (a  frozen  \ariety  \shiih 

usually  takes  2  !■  hours  to  de- 

frost )  reaches  the  desired  soft- 

ness in  .5  minutes. 

Scald  milk  for  custard  in  the 

same  bowl  you  make  it  in. 

Sugared,  whole  hulled  straw- 

berries heated  a  moment  intensi- 

fy in  flavor,  serve  with  whipped 

cream  or  lad\  fingers  moistened 
with  kirsch. 

Toast  almonds  on  a  paj)er 

plate. jMelt  jelly  in  jar  to  brush 

over  fruit  as  a  glaze. 

Dip  marshmallow  s  into  choc- 

olate sauce  and  top  w  idi  a  scoop 

of  ice  cream — this  can  be  heated 

without  meitinii  ice  cream. 

MICROWAVE  QUESTIONS 

II  liy  do  oicn  and  icorkiiig  itlcn- 

sUs  slay  cool? 

Many  materials  transmit  micro- 

waves— glass,  paper,  chi.-ia, 

some  plastics — and  since  there  is 

no  absorption,  the)  don't  heat. 
Therefore,  we  are  able  to  cook  or 

heat  foods  in  an  o\en  on  uten- 

sils that  are  cool  to  the  touch. 

No  more  burnt  fingers.  Micro- 

wave e:;ergy  is  absorbed  by 

mar-.y  materials  prodiicirig  a 
temperature  rise.  In  foods,  this 

temperature  increase  is  rapid 

and  makes  cooking  very  swift. 

How  does  this  cooLing  affect 

foods  compared  to  convenlioiuil 

cooling? 

Fruits  and  vegetables  retain 

their  natural  color  more  easily 

and  their  flavor  and  juices.  Fish 

also  retains  moisture  well.  I^eft- 

overs  retain  moisture  and  don't 

dry  out  as  they  do  in  a  regular 

oven. 

Can  microwaves  male  jood 
radioactive? 

Microwaves  will  not  make  food 

or  other  materials  radioacli\p. 

What  is  the  effect  of  microwave 

energy  on  the  nutritive  value  oj 

foods  ? 
Most  studies  show  that  there  are 

no  significant  nutritional  differ- 

ences in  foods  heated  by  micro- 

wave radiation  compared  to  con- 

conf/nued  from  page  1  7  6 

venlioiial  cookir.g  methods. 

IVhut  cooling  utensils  can  you 
use? 

One  of  the  main  advantages  of 

microwave  cookirig  is  that  it  can 

often  lie  doi'.e  in  l!ie  ;  ame  dish  or 

pricka.e  in  wiiich  l!;e  food  was 

boug!;t.  W  ith  ll:e  exception  ol 

metals,  ail  packaging  materials 

are  trar.sparent  to  microwave 

etiergy,  also  glass,  glass-ceramic, 

and  china  (no  metal  trim — such 

as  gold  or  silver — anywhere). 

Some  items  are  painted  with  me- 
tallic substances  and  should  not 

be  used  ( if  in  doubt — put  con- 

tainer in  oven  for  15-20  seconds 

— if  it  feels  (|uite  warm  after  re- 

moving from  (ivcn.  don  t  use). 

Paper — napkins,  towels, 

plates,  cups,  cartons  containing 

frozen  foods,  freezer  wrap  for 

thawing  frozen  foods,  wax  pa- 

per, light  towel  or  cloth  ruq)kin 

to  |)role(l  oven  fiom  splatters. 

Plastic-  -dishwasher-safe 

|)lasli(s.  plastic-  foam  cups  and 
f<iani  china.  I  se  plastic  onl\ 

when  heating  food  lo  a  serving 

temperature  -prolonged  cook- 

ing (uu:ses  food  lo  reach  a  higher 

temperature  and  can  distort  plas- 

tic and  plastic  wrap  for  cover- 
ing. 

Plastic  baby  bottles  can  be 

heated  v\ith  no  fuss  or  bother. 

3  tJ  li  fi\ 
AT  FINE  STORES  EVERYWHERE 

Sheridan  Silver  Co.,  Inc.,  Taunton,  Massachusetts  02780 
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your  home  ,  .  .  it's  easy  with  Mystique  Antique  Kits    I  jKliQIH>j 

where  better  paint  products  are  sold.  ^j^ 

Write  for  free  Refinishing  and  Decorating  Guid^i;^^ 
Star  Bronze  Company  K^  ̂ w^ 

H^^^;,    Box  568,  Alliance,  Ohio  44601,A;^^^ 

;, Good  Housekeeping'- 

'''",. 

Beauti-clide.  the  choice  of  Queens.  <nn d  kins';,  and  twins,  and 

Protect  your  investment  in  queen-size, 

king-size,  any-size  box  springs  and  mat- 
tresses with  Beauti-Clide  Easimatics,  the 

strongest  bed  frames  made!  Only  Easi- 
matics  give  you  channel  steel  construc- 

tion  plus    built-in    snaplocks    that    posi- 

\\\i'\\    picveril  tranic 
ni.iJuic  )kj\  '^[ir in:-i 
breakdown. 

separation  and  pre- §)  '~^Iz«:,. 

EASIMATIC  BED  FRAMES 

e<!3  ijli-Glidc*  b'd  framis,  eauiofj-'i  "ilh  Rug  Rollers  or  Suoer  GliclcEart  GUARANTEED  for  Ihfi  useful  life  ol  Ihe  frorne. 

not  to  pfrmancntly  (J8rr>afje  carp,;t  or  floor  surfacfis  of  any  type.  If  a  carpot  or  floor  surface  is  cfamaoed.  Bcauli'Glide 

Compdny  v/ili  repair  the  damaged  carpet  or  floor  surface. 

MICROWAVE  OVEN  COOKBOOK \ 
Why  cant  you  use  metal  con- 

tainers in  microivave  ovens? 

Microwaves  are  reflected  by  met- 

al, so  they  will  bounce  off  these 
surfaces  without  reaching  food. 

Reflected  microwaves  can  dam- 

age the  magnetron  that  produces 

the  electronic  energy  and  dam- 
age the  oven.  ( However,  the  new 

MicroMite  and  Thermatronic 

ovens  are  geared  for  cooking 

with  metal  containers.)  Metal 

meat  thermometers  are  unsafe. 

Metal  can  be  used  in  the  fol- 

low ing  ways  in  most  ovens:  alu- 
minum foil — if  the  amount  of 

food  is  much  greater  than  the 

amount  of  foil;  metal  skewers, 

clamps,  or  lids  if  there  is  a  much 

larger  amount  of  food  in  propor- 
tion to  the  metal;  TV  breakfast 

and  dinner  trays — containers 
should  be  less  than  V2  inch  deep. 

No  part  of  tray  should  touch 
walls,  otherwise  some  arching 

I  waves  jumping  from  one  piece 

of  metal  to  another  resulting  in 

small  flashes)  might  occur  where 
the  metals  come  in  contact  and 

result  in  pitting  of  the  metal 
walls. 

Wliat  do  watts  signify  in  micro- 
ivave ovens? 

A  watt  is  a  measure  of  power 

produced  by  the  magnetron. 
Microwave  ovens  vary  from  400 

to  2000  watts.  The  more  watts 

in  the  magnetron  the  more  power 

is  produced  and  the  quicker  the 

cooking  time  (In  the  same  way 

a  60-watt  bulb  gives  more  light 
thana40-wattbulb.) 

Does  cooking  time  vary  with  dif- 

ferent models  of  ovens? 

Cooking  is  by  time  not  tempera- 
ture, and  timing  varies  with  each 

model  depending  on  its  size  and 

power  (wattage).  Some  ovens, 

Sears  for  example,  have  two  dif- 
ferent power  outputs  to  cook  at 

different  speeds.  Others  have 

browning  elements,  which  can 

affect  overall  cooking  time — for 

example.  Sharp  and  Thermador. 
How  does  covering  food  with 

plastic  wrap  or  paper  towels  help 
in  the  cooking? 

A  covering  of  plastic  wrap  helps 

to  retain  moisture  and  keeps 

food  from  drying  out — for  ex- 
ample,   in    cooking    vegetables. 

Some  people  think  that  a  potato 

wrapped  in  plastic  comes  out 
flakier.  Placing  food  on  paper 

towels  or  covering  with  paper 

towels  absorbs  moisture — for 

example  when  heating  breads. 
When  food  is  covered  the  steam 

that  is  generated  heats  food 
more  uniformly. 

Are  microwave  ovens  expensive 
to  run? 

Microwave  ovens  operate  on 

regular  household  current  (115 

volt  outlet,  but  they  do  need  their 
own  circuit,  unless  they  are  only 

iy->  amps  such  as  the  Micro- 
Mite)  and  use  more  or  less  the 

same  electricity  annually  as  a 

conventional  electric  range  de- 

pending on  amounts  heated  and 

length  of  use.  It  uses  more  ini-r' 

tial  power,  but  the  shorter  cook-' ing  time  usually  equalizes  power 

requirements. 
How  do  you  clean  the  oven? 
Because  the  oven  stays  cool, 

spills  don't  bake  on  and  can  be 
easily  removed  with  a  damp 

cloth.  Oven  cavity  and  door  seals 
can  be  cleaned  with  water  and  a 

mild  detergent — don't  use  scour- 
ing pads  or  other  abrasives. 

Will  meat  brown  at  all  when 

cooked  in  a  microwave  oven? 

A  roast  and  other  large  cuts  of 

meat  that  take  over  20  minutes 

to  cook  will  brown  but  steaks 

and  hamburgers  come  out  gray 

unless  sprinkled  with  sauces, 
condiments,  or  a  coloring  agent, 

such  as  Kitchen  Bouquet,  or  un- 
less the  oven  has  a  browning 

element  or  browning  accessory. 

What  are  the  safety  standards 

for  microwave  ovens? 

Every  new  model  of  oven  is  test- 
ed by  the  Bureau  of  Radiological 

Health,  a  division  of  HEW,  for 

a  performance  standard.  The 
bureau  reviews  samples  of  new 

models,  visits  manufacturers' 
plants  to  check  products  on  as- 

sembly line  and  checks  oven  in 

operation  in  homes. 

They  ensure  microv\ave  ra- 
diation leakage  does  not  exceed 

1  milliwatt  per  square  centimeter 
when  it  is  new  or  5  milliwatts  per 

centimeter  during  its  life.  These 

they  consider  insignificant 
Continued  on  page  131 
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Shoppin
g informati

on 

All  prices  approximate.    'Consult  your  interior  desi^iner  or 
store  decorating  department.  Postage  indicated  by  (  ). 

over: 

,ove  seat:  60"  x  32"  x  30^ 2"  liigli. 
atthet   operated  arms   fold   to   Hoor. 

1250  COM.  Baker  Furniture.*  Fah- 

ic  on  love  >eat:  "Sawtooth  .Star" 

Icotton.  42"  w.,  1.5  yd.  inin.  order.  SI  8 

d.  Papier  Peints.*  Outline  quill- 

ing: for  slipcovers,  by  Guild  NetKlie- 

crafts,  Inc.  Chair:  29"  x  .SI' V'  x  36" 
h.  French  reproduction.  S763  COM. 

Ottoman:  29"  x  20"  h.,  Ijeeeh.  .$521 

COM.  Both  Baker  Furniture.*  Fab- 

ric on  chair  &  ottoman:  ■"Bonihay 

Stripes"  cotton.  48"  w..  SI 8  yd.  Quad- 

rille Wallpapers.*  Secretary:  38"  x 

19"  X  84"  h..  bleached  pine,  3  cabinet 

shelves.  $1750.  At  Baker  Furniture.* 

Plates:  in  secretary  and  on  coffee 

table  from  Soupgon.  Coffee  table: 

36"  X  19"  X  15"  h.,  lacquered  liandioo. 
From  France.  1.540.  At  Paul  M. 

Jones.*  Aubusson  rug:  10'  x  ?'. 

Stark  Carpet.*  Lamp:  27"  diam., 
porcelain  base.  $750.  Meissen  melon 

dish:  in  1st  shelf  of  secretary,  with 

cover.  $675.  Both  at  Frederick  P.  Vic- 

toria. Watercolors:  "Landscape  with 

Church  and  Graveyard,"  12V;>"  x 

16  Vy.  $850.  "Basket  of  Flowers."  by 

William  Stearns.  IV '2"  x  U'i;". 
$1800.  At  Kennedy  Galleries.  Cane 

animals:  ram  and  dove.  $75  ea.  At 

.lohn  Rosselli  Antiques.  Papier- 

mache  cabbage:  by  Stephanie 

Stephens.  $240.  At  Chrystian  Aubus- 

son. Afghan  stitch  frog  pillow: 

$45.  At  Belgravia  House.  Wallpancl- 

ing:  "Bright-Ons"  i)refinished  ply- 

wood. 4'  X  8'.  Vinyl  finish.  Under  $10 
a  panel.  B>   Evans  Products. 

GROWING  GREETNS   FOR 

DECORATING  ZEST 

Pages  78  &  79: 

1.  "Your  Majesty"  wool  carpet- 
ing: 12-  and  15-ft.  widths.  Color 

shown.  Parrot  Green.  $19.95  \d.  By 

Downs  Carpets.  2.  "Gingham 

Check"  earthenware:  handpaintcd. 

Parrot  Green.  5-pc.  setting,  $32.  Cof- 

feepot, sugar,  creamer:  set,  $32. 

At  Bergdorf  Goodman.  3.  Love  seat : 

53"  X  35"  x  31"  h.,  in  green  (piilted 

fabric  from  Stroheim  &  Roniann.*  By 
Shaw.  $730  as  shown.  At  Aaron-Scott. 

4.  "Speed-Read  Mini-Larm"  elec- 
tric digital  alarm  clock:  Green 

Mint.  $17.50.  By  Seth  Thomas.  At 

Jordan  Marsh.  5.  "(Geometric 

Cube"  bedspread :  designed  by 
Donald  Brooks.  Rayon  cover,  poly- 

ester filling  &  backing.  $30,  twin  sz. 

Pirn  h  pleated,  foam  backi'd  draperies 

available.  At  J.  C.  Penney.  6.  "Cab- 

bage Leaf"  pitcher:  Italian  ceram- 
ic. 14  liter.  Gre.n  Mint.  $13.50.  At 

Mayhew.  7.  Came  board:  green  & 

whiti'  Lucite,  wcMjd  base  covered  with 

suede,  $300.  At  Karl  Springer  Ltd.* 

8.  Ottoman:  wood  base  upholstered 

in  green  wool  fabric.  $125.  By  Selig. 

9.  Love  seat:  60"  .\  33"  x  25"  h., 
foam  upholstered  in  a<rylic  knit  fab- 

ric. $179  at  Frank  &  Son.*  10. 

"Botanical"  pot  holders:  Moss 

green,  pink  backing.  $2.50  ea.  At 

lluliirt  des  Forges.  11.  Wrapped 

cane  chair:  31"  x  31"  x  25"  h..  $875 

COM.  At  Bielecky  Bros.*  Fabric  on 

chair:  "Mystique"  cotton.  52"  w., 

17':;"  repeat.  $18  yd.  At  Albert  Van 

Luit*  12.  "Ripple  Vases":  glass, 

clockwise  from  s<|uat  center  vase:  3" 

X  4'j"  diam.,  $6.50;  6",  4'V'  diam., 

$9..50:  7",  5%"  diam.,  $7;  .5",  4V'" 

diam.,  $7:  10".  4'-;"  diam.,  $8.  By 

Arabia.  At  Bonniers.  13.  "Geo-Tec" 

lamp:  designed  by  David  Brede- 

meier.  13".  Plastic  shade.  $16.  By 
Peter  Breck.  At  D.  B.  Design.  14. 

Cantilevered  chair:  $475;  can- 

tilevered  ottoman,  $195.  Unlh 

chrome  base,  vin\l  cushion.  By  Charl- 

ton. 15.  Bench:  38"  x  UU"  x  20" 

h..  no-rust  aluminum  frame,  green 

anil  white  cushion.  $132.  By  Meadow- 

craft.  16.  L'mbrella  stand:  green 

Plexiglas.  7"  X  7"  X  24"  h.  160.  At 

Albrizzi.*  (ireen  umbrellas:  From 

Uncle  .Sam's  Umbr<4las.  17.  "Mini- 

Light"  electric  alarm  clock:  in 

red.  blue,  black.  $10.  By  Seth  Thomas. 

At  Jordan  Marsh.  18.  Chair:  24" 

X  36"  X  21"  h.,  chrome  frame,  uphol- 
stered in  nylon  stretch  fabric.  $265. 

By  Selig.  19.  Breakfast  area  win- 

dow seat:  Wallcoverings,  seat  up- 

holstery, tablecloth  by  Brunschwig  & 

Fils.* Page  80: 

1.    "Continental"    cotton    fabric: 

48"  w.,  4'j"  repeat,  Zepel  finish.  $5 

yd.  By  Bloomcraft.  At  Dendahl's.  2. 
"Flame"  china:  Parrot  Green,  $22, 

5  pc.  setting.  At  Rosenthal  Studio- 

Haus.  3.  Basket  tray :  Italian  eartli- 

enwarc,  13'-;"  diam.,  $42.  At  Ginori 

Fifth  Avenue.  4.  Sofa:  87"  x  32"  x 

30"  h,  flowered  quilted  fabric.  $.539. 

By  Dr.xel.  At  Robert  W.  Caldwell.  5. 

"Bonny ware"  stainless  flatware: 

enamel  dipped  handles.  $20  for  6,  4- 
Continiwd  on  the  next  page 

Mountoin    relreot;    Architect:    Andrew   Daland,   Combridge,   Mass.;    Cabot's   Stains   throughout. 

Cabof  s  Stains 
For  shingles,  siding,  clapboards,  paneling,  and  decking 
Here  is  wood  at  its  woncJerful  best.  CaboCs  Stains,  so  eosy  to  apply,  accent 

the  wood  grain,  protect  and  beautify  in  a  choice  of  87  unique  colors.  Stains, 

unlike  paints,  enhonce  the  natural  beauty  of  wood,  will  not  crack,  peel,  or 

blister,  are  applicable  to  all  wood  surfaces:  textured,  smooth,  rough-sawn. 

^^^^
 

Cabot| 

Cabot's  Sfains,  fhe  Original  Stains  and 
Standard  for  fhe  Nation  since  1877. 

r   
I       Samuel  Cabot  Inc. 
I  One  Union  St.,  Dept.  316,    Boston,  Massachusetts  02108 

I  r]    Please  send  color  cord  on  Cabot's  Stoins. I  rj    Enclose  25<  for  Cabot  handbook  on   wood  stains. 

Buildingor 
remodeling? 
This  new  guide will  help! 
This  now  edition  of  our  hoc 

24-paso  l)ooklot  will  help  you 
make  the  right  decisions  in 
the  important  matter  of 
selecting  and  installing 
windows  and  gliding  doors. 

Send  today  for  this 
informative,  full-color  guide 
])acked  with  helpful  hints 
and  facts,  plus  (lescrii)tions 
of  Andersen  Windows  and 

(Hiding  Doors,  both  Wood 

and  IVrma-Shield®. 

Please  send  mo  your  free  booklet,  "How  to  jjet  jjood  windows.' Mail  to:  Andersen  Corporation,  Hayport,  Minnesota  i55003 

I  plan  to  build.  LI     I  plan  to  remodel  a_ 

Name   

Address. 

City   _State_ 

.Zip_ 

Andersen  W/indoweJls  [^ 

MARCH,  1973 
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SUB-ZERO 

BuUt-in  refrigerators 
and  freezers 

are  easy  to  disguise 

send  25'  tor  colorlul  brochure  on  unique  hitchci'. 

^  SUB  ZERO  FREEZER  COMPANY  INC.  Dept.  729  •  Box  4130  •  Madison.  Wis  5371 1 

Heaven  knows,  \Xs 
time  someone  created 

NO-SHOCK  CARPETING 
Heaven  knows,  someone  has.  Brunslon^  Static-Control  Yarn  stops 
shocks  caused  by  static-electricity  in  carpeting. 

We  supply  Brunslon  yarn  to  carpet  makers  who  incorporate  it  into 

carpets  of  every  color,  pattern,  fabric,  weave  (shags,  too).  When  you 

buy  carpeting,  insist  it  contains  shock-stopping  Brunslon. 

Carpeting  with  Brunslon  is 
available  wherever  fine 

carpeting  is  sold. 

BRUNSLON 
static-control     yarns 

BRUNSWICK  CORPORATION/TECHNICAL  PRODUCTS  DIVISION 

SHOPPING    INFORMATION    continued  from  page  127 
\ 

pc.  settings.  By  Kellen.  At  Pachuka. 

6.  "Bradley"  Dacron/cotton 

chintz:  48"  w.,  21"  repeat.  $i  yd.  By 

Bloonirraft.  At  Woodward  &  Lothrop. 

7.  Chair:  20V."  x  28%"  h.,  cycolac 

plastic.  Designed  by  Joe  Colombo. 

$50  ea.  At  Beylerian.*  8.  Living 

room:  wallcoverings,  curtains,  ban- 

quette, chair,  cushion.  Brunschwig  & 

Fils.*  Fabric  for  plaid  pillow:  from 

&  Vice  Versa* ;,  pillow  by  Continen- 
tal Craftsmen.  Basket  on  coffee  table 

from  Parrish-Woodworth.  Floral  rug 

by  Patterson,  Flynn  and  Johnson.* 
Porcelain  pitcher  at  Garvin  Mecking. 

9.  "Fauna"  glass  pitcher,  sugar, 

and  creamer:  pitcher,  $9.50;  sugar 

and  creamer,  .$9.  At  Bonniers. 

Page  81: 
10.  "Patelon"  chair:  Italian,  $500 

COM.  At  Harvey  Probber.*  11. 
Juicer/extractor:  2-way  switch  for 

fruits  and  vegetables;  squeezers  in  2 

sizes;  washable  filter.  $43.  By  Sanyo. 

12.  "Enchanted  Forest"  wallcov- 

ering: 28"  w.,  25"  repeat,  printed 

Tyvek.  From  The  Eldorado  Collec- 

tion by  Schumacher.*  13.  "Colonial 
Circles"  rug:  3'  sq.  shown;  custom 

sizes  and  colors.  $900.  By  Patterson, 

Flynn  and  Johnson.*  14.  "Exotic 
Green"  coffeepot:  porcelain, 

$28..50;  casserole:  21/2  qt.  $50.  At 

Rosenthal  Studio-Haus.  "Tulip  Time" 
tahlecloth:  Belgian  linen  and  poly- 

ester. $45.  By  Jabara.  At  Lord  &  Tay- 

lor. 15.  "Trihularies"  rug:  custom 

colors  and  sizes;  5'  sq.  shown.  $1464. 

By  Edward  Fields,  Inc.  16.  "Shells" 
wool  carpeting:  27"  w.  100  yd.  mini- 

mum. $36  yd.  By  Patterson,  Flynn  and 

Johnson.*  Seashells:  from  collection 

at  Seashells  Unlimited.  17.  Chair: 

"Fern  Forest"  fabric,  tufted  roll  back 

and  arms.  By  Tomlinson.  $550  COM. 

At  Vanleigh  Furniture.*  18.  Lawson 

sofa:  351/2"  X  87'//'  x  33"  deep,  all 
down  cushions.  $1220.  By  Hickory 

Chair.  At  Lord  &  Taylor.  19.  Flor- 

entine tahle:  39"  x  24"  x  29"  h., 
lacquer  finish.  $660.  At  William  L. 

Designs.*  20.  Salad  bowl:  8"  diani. 
Red,  white,  yellow,  black.  $5.  By  Alan 

Spigelman.  At  Gimbels.  21.  "Seren- 
ity" collon:  linen  fabric:  28"  w., 

8V>"  repeat.  Brunschwig  &  Fils.* 

Page  82: 
1.  "Fougere"  vinyl  wallcovering: 

28"  w.,  36"  repeat,  custom  color. 

$27.75  a  roll.  Tressard  Fabrics.*  2. 

Pottery  lamp:  30"  h.  with  shade. 

$150.  By  Chapman.  3.  Indoor/Out- 

door armchair:  22%"  x  22"  x  35" 
h.,  no-rust  aluminum  frame.  $84.  By 

Meadowcraft.  4.  "Sunshine  &  Lol- 

lipops" vinyl  wallcovering:  27"  w., 
18"  repeat.  $5.35  a  roll.  By  Columbus 

Coated  Fabrics.  5.  Tolc  tray:  17"  x 
12'/2",  removable  insert.  Chicken 

pots:  with  matching  spreaders.  $75. 

At  Soup^on.  6.  "All  Weather  Shul- 
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ters":   11  sizes,  16"  x  35"  to  16" 
80" ;  8  colors.  $13  a  pr.  By  Sears  Ro 

buck.  7.  Sofa :  72"  x  34^:"  x  30"  h' in  Greeff  fabric.  $925  as  shown.  B 

Shaw.   8.    "Katy's-  Arbor"    cotto 
fabric:   54"  w.,  40"  repeat.  $18  yi 

At   Albert   Van   Luit.*    9.   "Specii 
Greens"  rug:  6'  x  9',  Indian  durri 

$800.  By  Rosecore  Carpets.  10.  A( 

dress  book:   "French  Birds  Print 

covered    in    silk    shantung.    $6.    1 

Eaton.  11.  Chair:  23"  x  25"  x  3 
h.,  lacquer  finish,  with  seat  cushio 

$239.   By   Century  Chair.   At  Robe 

W.    Caldwell.    12.   "Sidekic"   bai 
table:  21"  x  21"  x  28"  h.,  laminate 

inside    surface,    11-pc.    bar   set    ine 

$120.  By  Lane. 

Page  83: 

13.  "Spectro"  stainless  flatwan 

plastic  handles.  Serving  pieces  av 

able.  5-pc.  setting,  $10;  serving 

$10.  By  Supreme  Cutlery.  14.  "Poi 
sie"     bedspread:     outline     quiltee 

throw  style,  shown  in  "Lime." 
twin  size.  By  Kirsch.  At  Gimbels  Eai 

15.    "Malachite"    stationery:    $1! 

box.  By  Crane.  Exclusively  at  Berg! 

dorf  Goodman.  Piece  of  Malachite 

from  Zaire.  $125.  At  Highlights.  16 

Vegetable   arrangement:    polyure! 

thane   with   cabbage   motif.   $17.   Bjj 

Mountain  Greeneiy.  At  Altman's.  17 
Bench :  29"  x  18"  x  20"  h.,  mahogany 

upholstered  seat.  $256.  At  Baker  Fur 

niture.*     18.    Kitchen:    Tile    waOl 

paper:      Kneedler-Fauchere.     Whiti 
enamel     sink:     American     Standard 

Dishwasher:  white  enamel  front  pan 

els.  By  KitchenAid.  Two-door  refrig 

erator/freezer:      by      Amana.     Wal 

ovens:    black    glass    doors.    4-burnei 

gas  cooktop.  Both  by  Modern  Maid 

Flooring:    vinyl    tile    by    Congoleum 

19.  "Vicario"  chair:  30%"  x  25' 
X  26V->"  h.,  reinforced  resin  plasticj 

$100.   By   Artemide.   20.  "Nassau' 
vinyl  wallcovering:  28"  w.,  30"  re 

peat.  $18  a  roll.  At  Instock  Papers.'' Seashells  from  Seashells  Unlimited 

21.  Bunching  table:   20"   x  20"  3 
18"  h.,  lacquer  finish,  glass  top.  $115 

From    the    Fairmont    Collection    bj 

Thomasville.  22.  Trunk:  30"  x  18' 
h.,   set   on   stand.   From   Mexico.   T< 

order.  $250.  At  Odyssey  Ltd. 

Pages  84  &  85: 

Gottlieb  Tapestry:  84"  x  66",  wott 
and  lin.n.  $7500.  At  Pace  Galleries 

Andirons:  18"  x  11"  h.,  steel  ant 

brass,  $160.  From  Edwin  Jackson 

Persian,  Turkish,  and  Bukhara 

pillows:  from  anliiiuc  and  semi 

antique  kilim  rugs.  Dacron  filled.  $7f 
to  $160.  At  the  Pillowry. 

Page  93 : 
"Konibos"  carpet :  by  Emilio  Puc<i 

5'  X  T  shown.  $1200  by  Harmon> 
(Carpels. 

Pages  94  &  95: 

1.  "Riles  of  Spring"  area  rug:  de 
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signed  by  Roger  MacDonald.  Witli  or 

without  tulip  design  in  i)orders. 

$2150.  By  VSoi-ke.*  2.  Durric  rug: 

denim  blue  cotton.  $2,300.  15y  Stark.* 
3.  Yugoslavian  kiliiii:  all  wool. 

.$3.54.  Simon  Manges.*  4.  .Shiraz  kil- 

ini:  antique  Persian.  $4200.  At  ('oury 

Rugs.*  5.  Kashmir  kiliiii:  $720.  By 

Saxony  Car|)ets.  6.  "Zabor"  bolt 

carpeting;:  27"  w..  80%  wool,  20% 

nylon.  By  Stark.*  7.  "Rusticana": 
natural  goat  wool,  S30  yd.  Harmony 

Carpets.  8.  "Kalif"  bolt  carpelinfj: 

by  .Stark.*  9.  "Terniez'"  bolt  car- 

peting: by  Stark.*  10.  Navaho 

rug:  $1000.  Cour>-  Rugs.*  11. 

"Pamir"  durrie:  $1620.  Rosecorc 

Carpets.  12.  "Imagery"  rug:  8209. 

By  Karastan.  13.  "Futural"  rug: 

$870.  By  Bigelow  Custom  Carprt  Di- 

vision. 14.  "Breakthrough"  rug: 

$509.  15.  "Imperial  Palace"  rug: 
$1186.  Both  from  Edward  Fields.  Inc. 

Pages  96  &  97: 

Felt  pillow  kits:  $10-$12  ea.  Write:  p>lt 

Graphics  Ltd..  P.O.  Box  28.5.  Murray  Hill 

Sta.,  New  York.  N.Y..  10016. 

NEW  KITCHEN   EQUIPMENT 

Pages  114&  115: 

1.  "Mini-Maid"  portable  4-cycle  dish- 
washer: White,  harvest  gold,  avocado  with 

nielamine  cherry  wood  grained  finish  on  top. 

19"  X  32VV'  X  21"  d.  $180.  By  .\lontgomer>- 

Ward.  2.  Tabletop  Oven/Broiler:  elec- 

tric portable,  pushbutton  controls,  separate 

oven  and  i)roiler  controls.  .$39.  By  Toast- 

master.  At  Macys.  "Au  Naturelle  (;ri<l" 

vinyl  wallcovering:  28"  w.,  4"  repeat.  $21 

a  roll.  By  Kirk-Brummel  Associates.*  3. 
Compact  upright  refrigerator:  6  cu.  ft.. 

3  shelves,  push-button  Defrost,  crispers.  $125.  Compact  upright  freez- 

er: stores  161  lbs.;  23'4"  x  23-''i"  x  .33''s"  h..  white  with  walnut  grain 
laminate  tops.  $149.  By  Westinghouse.  4.  Savory  Centre:   fr( 

standing   electric   range.    Removable   electric    elements   or   glass 

ceramic  cooktop,  converts  to  grill,  griddle,  Freneli 

fryer.  Unit,  $699.  Griddle,  $20;   grill,  $39; 

French    fryer,    $.59.    Cutting    board    cover, 

$15.7.5.  By  Jenn-Air.  5.  Portable  dishwashei  : 

60-min.  and  "Quickie"  wash  cycle,  usi  s  h  ss 

than  4  sq.  ft.  Under  $180.  By   Hotpoint.  ^ 

6.  DynaBlend  blender:   8"   x  7'j" 

X    16"    h.,    heat    resistent    glass   con- 
tainer. In  white,  harvest  gold,  avo 

cado.  $30.  By  Waring.  At  .Abraham 

&  Straus.   Wallcovering:   "Well 

Rounded"   pattern,   28"   w.,   4%" 
repeat.  $24  a  roll.  By  Manuscreens 

Wallcoverings.*    7.    Minutemas-  » 

ter  microwave  oven:  Interior  14  Vi" 

X  16'/s"  X  9"  h.,  28-min.  timer,  sepa- 
rate Defrost  and  Cook  buttons.  Micro- 

Browner  grill:  11"  x  8"  w.,  purchas- 
able separately.  1419  including  grill. 

Grill:  $20.  .Skillet  shown:  $20.  By  Litton 

8.  Chafing  skillet:  2-<|t.  ida/.cr  and  3-(|t.  ii 

skillet,  finished  in  porcelainized  aluminiii 

terscotch."  $30.   By   West   Bend.   9.   Compact   ga 

32"  X  IWi"  X  23%"  w.,  3.4  cu.  ft.  interior.  W  liilc 

gold,    or    coppertone.    $180.    By    Whirlpool.    Bath    towels: 

"Morning'"  from   Marimekko   Collection    by    I'icldcrest.   $4.70 
ea.  10.   French  stainless  cookware:    from   lower  left  coun- 

terclockwise:   5-qt.    saucepan,    $.%.45;    9'-"    skillet,    $21.95; 

3-qt.  saucepan.  $21.95;   lid,  $4.25;  2-qt.  bain-marie.  .$22.45; 

lid,  .$2.70;  I'/L-qt.  .saucepan,  $15.95;  lid,  $3.30.  By  Cuisinarts. 
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The  dirty 
dust  mop  wins. 
That's  the  mop  sprayed  with  ENDUST The  other  mop  scattered  dust.  The  dirty  mop 
picked  up  six  times  more. The  reason  is  simple: 
ENDUST  turns  any  cloth  or  mop  into  a  dust 
magnet.  Why  knock  yourself  out  scatteri  ng  dust 

Spray  your  mop  with  ENDUST. 
You'll  wonder  how  you  ever  got 
your  home  clean  without  it. 

©1972DrackettCo. 

>.  * 

picks  up 

V::..,.-^-    .V WithEndusfll 

Advertisement 

At    the    Kitcluii    Bazaar.    11.    Iron: 

self-cleaning   spra\.   steam,   and   dry, 

39  vents,  uses  tap  wal.r.  .?30.  By  Gi-n- 
•  ral    Electric.    12.    ̂ Iu>a    espresso 

maker:    10   demila>-c    or   6    regular 

<  ups.    9"    h.,    stainhs-    -tc.  I.    S29..50. 
l.*2.50(    .\t    Hammacher    .Sclilc  iiuikt. 

Vi'alleovering:      •■Trestle'      printed 

.M>lar,  28"  w.,  1.5"  r.p,al.  S2i  a  roll. 

.Manuscreens      Wallcoverings.*       1.3, 
Snioolh       top       electric       cooking 

range:  30"  x  2.5"  x  17"  h..  fn  r-iand 

ing  unit  with  4-burncr  ceramic    rook 

ing     top.     .?.369.85.     By     Monlgomi-r\ 
Ward.    14.    Slimline    refrigerator: 

15     cu.      ft.,      adjustable     (aniibvir 
'helves.  8760.  Slimline  free/er:    13 

(  u.   ft.,  nonfrosting  ti-mperalure  con 

trill,  automatic   ice  niaki-r.   Eai  h  27" 
\  21"  X  70"  h.  .$881.  By  Chandlers.  15. 

lltra/^ave       microwave       ov«-n : 

jxirtablc,  int.  15'-"  x  13"  x  8"  h..  12- 
min.  timer.  .Neutral  gray,  Icalhcrlik.- 

fmish.  $.380.  By  Caloric.  16.  "Aquamix"  faucet: 

single   lever  control,   in   "Bone''  color.   $16.50.   By 
American    .Standard.    .At    Rossi    Plundiing.    17. 

Mini  calculator:   4"   x  6'.j"  x   l''l"  h..  plastic, 

dark  gray  base,  wliili-  tup.  $]40.  By   Panasonic. 

At    Midlown    Typewriter.    18.    Whisper    Drive 

Appliance  Power  Center:  power  iiase  of  white 

pla-tic   supplies  power   for  attachmenls.  9'!"   x 

l\-l"   \  7"  h.,  24-speed   dial.    Blender   with   i)ase 

unit,  .$90;   jui.er.  $20;    ice  (  ru-her.  .$20;   coffee 

mill,  $28;  sharpener,  $1.5.  By  KonM.n.  19.  Dual- 

FncI  range:  4-burner  gas  <ooktop,  autumatical- 

ly   controlled   li-mperalure   burner,   meat    probe    in 
ele<lric   oven.   $359.    Kenmore    by    .Sears.    20.   Class 

ceramic  cooktop:  2  large.  2  small  "Sunijurst"  patterns, 

turn  yellow   when   in   u-e,   individual    indicator   lights.   35"    x 
21 -'s"    deep.    Und.T    .$.3,50.    By    H.itpoint. 

Counter.    ""Bute  herbloi  k"    Maple    For- 

mica. 21.  Trash  compactor:    17"'r" 
X  23'-.."  X  ,36"  h.,  charcoal  air  fdt<-rs, 

2speed   fan.  $279.   I!\    Kit.  hcnAi<l. 

Page  JIO: 
KITCIIKN   I.NTKHIOK:   Two  2- 

bowl   stainless   steel   sinks   li\    i;i 

k.i\.  HeCrigerator  an<l  freez»'r  li\ 
Cilison   with    blaik   enamel   door 

jianids.      Two      hnilt-in      wall 

o\cns.  vlainh-ss  steel  fmish.  Two 

uill  in    cleclric   elements.   Therma 

Two  warming  drawers  l)\    Edi- 

son  Building   pmdiicts.   I'ront   panels   h> 
match  cabinets.  4-hnrner  gas  cook- 

lop  li\    \\  a-te  King  I'niversai.  Two 
II  ndcr-cou  n  tcr    dishwashers. 

stainli'ss    -teel    front     panels.    Ii\ 

Kitclien.\i<l.   2-hnrner   built-in 

glass      ceramic      cooktop      by Corning. 

Page   111: 
CAUINKT.S:  Whil.-  Formica  plas 

lie      laminale.    custom    made.    PAN- 

THA  :      I'nder-eounler     i-efrigeiii- 

lor     l)\      .'siili-Zero.      I'nder-ctiuiiler 
dishwasher  l)\    Tliermador.  Single 

howl    stainless     steel     sink    and 

faucet  b\    Flkay.  I  ■■<lcr-counler 

gas    ilrier    an<l    under-eounli'r 
•■leclric  waslwr  li\  Weslingbouse. 

A\  bite ("ouiiler-.Sa\er  dropped  in 

to  <ountert<ip.  I'ood  warmer  with 

chrome  (Conliniicil  on  page  I'U ) 

129 



CAN  YOU  PASS  THE 
decorating  TEST? 
Here  are  Professor  Stanley  Barrows's  answers  to 
the  questions  on  pages  100-101.  Check  your  an- 

swers and  score  ten  points  for  each  correct  one. 

1 

8 

Answer  B  or  C 

If  your  favorite  wing  chair  looks  wrong  in  the 

room,  it's  too  angular  or  too  curved  or  tlie  wrong 
height  for  tlie  rest  of  the  furniture,  and  e\en  after 

you've  arranged  and  rearranged  things  it  still 

doesn't  seem  to  do,  then  be  brave.  Discard  it  or 
put  it  ill  another  room. 

Answer  B  or  C 

An  inch  may  seem  a  tri\ial  detail  l)ul  sometimes 

it  can  mean  all  th<^  dilferencc  between  a  room 

tliat's  jumpv  and  one  that's  jiroperlv  balanced 
where  evervthiiig  seems  to  work.  When  tables 

are  to  be  in  a  ]Xiir,  e(|ual  lieighl  develops  a  feeling 

of  harmonv  and  lraii(|nilitv  in  the  room.  So  if  the 

piece  is  not  valuable  and  the  design  allows,  cut 

it  down.  Or,  ii  it  is  loo  special,  put  it  elsewhere. 

Answer  A 

Big,  bulkv  pieces  ol  liiinitnre— anchor  pieces- 
give  a  room  arcliitecliiral  character  and  line  and 

really  add  something  (o  the  shape  and  scale  ol 

the  space,  [larticulailv  in  a  bow  room,  ikit  to 

make  a  room  livable,  it's  nice  to  liaxc  some  things 

that  "float  "—a  table  that  opens  \\p  h)r  cards,  a 
little  armchair  that  can  be  pulled  up  to  a  sola,  or 

a  bench  or  stool.  Thev  give  flexibility  and  life. 

Answer  H 

liv  all  means  expcriincnt   with  ox'ciscalcd  lunii- 
tiire  lo  create  a  special  mood  or  elicit,  lie  guided 

l)v  vour  own  eye. 

Answer  H 

Hv  using  texture— silverv,  shiuv,  smooth,  lustrous, 

rough,    coarse,    woven,    leatherv,    lor   example— 

you  can  create  a  room  with  character,  a  room  you 

like,  a  room  thai  reflects  \'our  personalitv. 
Answer  15 

The  room  in  ten  shades  of  blue,  or  lor  that  matter 

ten  shades  of  red  or  aiiv  other  color,  all  orches- 

trated together  is  more  interesting  lo  do  than  a 

room  in  one  color  with  mavbe  one  or  two  main  ac- 

cents in  contrast.  Have  courage  and  go  right 

ahead.  The  trickiest  room  of  all  is  the  harlequin 

mixture  of  uiani/  different  colors  and  patterns.  It 

would  probably  be  best  for  most  people  to  call  in 

a  decorator  for  help  on  that. 

Answer  A,  H,  or  C 

.'\ny  one  of  these  is  right  depending  on  your  life- 

style and  the  space  vou  have  available.  Often  the 

largest  room  in  the  house  must  be  used  for  both 

day-to-dav  living  and  entertaining.  This  sort  of 

living  room  should  be  designed  so  that  just  by 

pushing  a  lew  chairs  back  vou  can  have  three  or 

four  times  as  many  people  standing  as  vou  have 

sitting.  I'urniture  sliould  be  arranged  so  that 
you  can  enjoy  llic  room  alone  or  with  a  group. 

Answer  A  or  li 

You  will  make  fewer  mistakes  if  you  start  w  ilh  a 

floor  plan  on  paper,  working  everything  out  more 

or  less  to  scale.  You  know  ihat  some  big  pieces 

of  furniture  can't  be  changed  easily,  a  bed,  a  big 
bookcase,  a  sofa,  or  chest  of  drawers,  for  ex- 

ample, so  you  have  to  establish  anchor  positions 

10 
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14 

15 

for  these.  Once  you've  decided  on  that,  it's  eas-  ̂   ̂ ^ 
ier  to  place  the  rest  of  the  furniture.  But  when  I  ̂  J 

everything  is  in,  there  may  be  adjustments  you 

want  to  make,  so  feel  free  to  experiment  and  to 

move  certain  pieces  to  give  pleasure  to  your  eye. 

You  are  the  one  who  is  going  to  live  in  the  room 

and  it  shmdd  be  pleasing  and  satisfying  to  you. 

Answer  A 

Uueveimess  of  plaster  and  moldings  is  more  eas- 

ily disguised  with  a  dark  paint  color  than  a 

light  one.  A  dark  color  also  holds  a  room  together, 

particularly  if  you  have  a  lot  of  things  you  like 

to  hang  on  the  walls.  Of  course,  there  are  altema- 

ti\'es  to  paint:  fabric,  paneling,  to  name  two. 
Answer  A 

Architectural  and  structural  alterations  are  the 

first  thin"  to  start  tliiiikin<i;  about  when  decorat- es o 

ing  a  room,  so  if  you  are  short  on  storage  space, 

deal  with  it  right  at  the  beginning.  Think  of  ade- 

quate storage  in  much  the  same  way  you  think 

of  having  enough  tables,  chairs  to  sit  on,  ashtrays. 

]5e  comfortable;  have  a  place  for  everything. 
.'\nswer  A 

The  symmetrical,  balanced  room  is  very  quieting 

and  easy  to  live  with.  Take  an  architectural  fea- 

ture, say  a  fireplace,  and  balance  things  equally 

on  either  side.  Or  divide  a  room  in  half  and  place 

things  ecjuallv  on  either  side.  In  other  centuries 

this  sort  of  plan  \sas  taken  for  granted  and  it's 
easy  to  get  ideas  for  arrangements  from  books  or 

other  documents  of  the  past.  The  asymmetrical 

arrangement  is  more  subtle— you  place  things 

diagonally,  balancing  something  high  against 

something  low-.  It's  similar  to  the  Oriental  ap- 
jMoach  and  creates  an  atmosphere  of  great  charm. 
Answer  B 

It's  perfectly  possible  to  train  the  eye.  If  you  can 
get  in  tlie  habit  of  going  around  to  museums, 

shops,  stores,  galleries,  house  tours,  you  begin  to 

see  why  a  thing  is  beautiful,  the  quality  of  it, 

the  way  it's  made,  the  finish  and  so  forth.  Y'ou 
examine  and  reexamine  and  so  you  begin  to  make 

your  own  judgment  about  whether  something  is 

really  \ery  good  or  not.  Taste  can  be  trained. 

Answer  A 

Mirror  is  a  great  material  to  make  a  room  seem 

large,  to  give  it  more  sparkle  or  feeling;  of  light. 

It  can  be  one  of  the  most  interesting  things  in  a 

room  and  for  the  money  .spent  you  often  get  more 

return  than  almost  anything  you  can  do.  Mirror 

can  be  excitingly  used  in  large  or  small  spaces. 

Answer  C 

Lighting  should  be  organized  so  that  it  can  be 

controlled  and  changed  for  various  purposes  and 

activities.  There's  no  sense  in  straining  under  in- 
adefjuate  light  for  reading  or  sewing  or  things  of 

that  kind.  But  you  don't  want  strong  wattage  for 
a  quiet  party.  One  of  the  big  ad\ances  today  has 

been  the  introduction  of  relatively  inexpensive 
dimmer  controls.  With  this  sort  of  rheostat  control 

you  can  change  the  lighting  situation  at  the  flick 

of  a  wrist,  which  is  veiy  convenient.  C^olor  filters 

can  also  help  to  change  the  mood  of  a  room. 
■Answer  A 

If  you  like  red,  then  it's  right  for  you.  Let  per- 
scjual  preferences  be  your  guide  always.  If  you 

want  a  red  bedroom,  go  ahead  and  enjoy  il.  Why 

settle  for  a  compromise? 

I Answer  A 

In  designing  a  successful  room 

ing  is  done  haphazardly.  Plan  ah^ 
Place  furniture  for  purpose  and  ei 

venience.  Plan  textures,  fabrics,* 

colors  you  like  to  have  around  \ 

and  group  them  to  suit  your-e 
Arrange  photos,  paintings,  and 
er  collections  so  you  can  enjoy  tl 

With  advance  planning  and  o; 

nizing  to  meet  your  needs,  you 

get  the  best  results— a  room  yoi 
always  happy  to  be  in. 

HOW  DEVELOPED 
ARE  YOUR 
DECORATINGTALEM 
If  you  answerd  every  question 

with  a  correct  answer,  there 

is  a  possible  total  score 

of  160  points.  Check  which  of   ̂  

these  three  categories  your        » 
total  score  falls  into  and  read 

Professor  Barrows's  analysis. 

120 and  over. 

Your  decorating  talents  are  very 

well  developed  and  your  own 
surroundings  must  give  you  and 

your  family  and  friends  a  great 

deal  of  pleasure.  Professor 

Barrows's  explanations  here  will 
most  likely  give  you  further 

insight  into  why  some  rooms 
work  better  than  others. 

60-120 
You  are  olDviously  interested  in 

decorating  Ijut  putting  a  room 

together  probably  takes  more 
care  and  tliought  than  you 

previously  imagined.  Remember 

Professor  Barrows's  advice: 
The  best  results  do  not  happen 

haphazardly.  Study  the  answers 
to  this  test,  look  in  the  pages 

of  this  issue  carefully  to  find 

more  about  how  you  can  best  plan 

and  arrange  your  surroundings. 

60 

Umlei- 

Your  decorating  talents  need  to 

be  developed.  Tliink  of  it  as 

a  very  exciting  challenge.  This 
and  future  issues  of  House  & 

Garden  will  provide  you  with 

plenty  of  learning  material.  Look 
at  tlic  rooms  in  the  magazine. 

Analyze  their  makeup,  liow  the 

fiiriiitiire  is  placed,  the  colors 

put  together,  and  various 
decorating  iiroblcms  solved. 

Follow  Professor  Barrows's advice  and  tcacli  yourself  by 

going  to  museums,  galleries, 

shops.  Remember,  it's  perfectly 
possible  to  train  the  eye. 



MICRO  >v 
amounts  of  leakaj^e  and  uoi 

harmful.  Ever)  owner  sliould 

check  the  certification  label  on 

back  of  oven  to  see  it  conforms 

with  performance  criteria. 

The  Bureau  considers  that 

when  an  oven  is  treated  as  the 

manufacturer  suggests,  it  is  a 

good  and  safe  product. 

ft  hat  safely  precautions  should 

oven  users  take? 

Follow  manufacturer's  instruc- 
tions for  oven  operation.  Exam- 

ine oven  for  evidence  of  ship- 

ping damage.  Never  tamper  u  ith 

safety  inner  locks.  Have  oven 

serviced  regularly  by  qualified 

service  man.  Keep  oven  ca\ily 

and  door  seals  clean.  Never 

operate  an  empty  oven,  as  you 

can    l)urn    out    the    masnetron. 

I  l<i\\i-\fi,  xHUf  u\L'n,>  iiiiw  ha\c 

enough  capacity  to  burn  up  the 
extra  energv. 

If  ho  Hill  get  the  most  benefit 

from  a  microuave  oven'.'' 
\\  hen  different  pecjple  in  a  fam- 

il\  luue  to  eat  at  different  times 

the  microwave  oven  makes  it 

easy  for  the  houseu  ife  to  prov  ide 

a  chain  of  hot  meals  at  a  mo- 

ment's notice.  Microwave  ovens 

are  good  for  snackiiig;  for  stu- 

dents tiiey  may  replace  the  hot 

plate  in  the  dormitorv  :  for  the 

elderlv  thev  make  cooking  for 

one  easier:  for  mobile  home 

owners  thev  are  compact  and 

convenient.  F\jr  anvone  who 

cooks  ahead  and  freezes  they 

heat  up  food  (|uicklv  and  salis- 
factorilv. 

SHOPPING   INFORMATION    con/mued  from  page  J  29 

finish.  Until  li\  Coming.  I  iidcr- 

oouiit«T  ic«-  maker  !>>  Su1>Z<to.  IN 

COOKING  AREA:  Stainless  steel 

sink  and  faucet  !)>  Ellcay.  Two  4- 

hurner  gas  rooktops  and  "Char- 

Clo"  gas  griii  !)>  Waste  King  Uiii- 

versaf.  All  dropped  into  lustom  sti-cl 

fountt-rtop.  Two  electric  ovens: 

black  glass  and  stainless  sti-cl  door 

panels  !)>  Thrrmador.  Refrigerator 

and  matching  freezer  1)\  .Sub-Zero. 

CHILDREN'S  FOOD  PREPARA- 

TION  AREA:  Single  bowl  stain- 

less steel  sink  and  faucet  b\  Elkay. 

Under-counter  dishwasher  by 

Tlierniadoi.  2-hurner  built-in  glass 

ceramic  cooktop  b\  Coining.  Built- 

in  wall  refrigerator  b\  .Sid)-Zero. 

Flooring:  U"  sq.  Heatheibrovvn 

Welsh  i|uarry  tile. 

Page  112: 

Upper  cabinets:  white  baked  enam- 

el-on-steel: Lower  cabinets:  blaek 

baked  enamel-on-steel  by  St.  Charles. 

Butcher  block  countertop  b\  .I&D 

IJrauner.  Black  enamel  range  by 

Garland.  Two  wall  ovens,  ^laiidess 

steel,  by  General  Eli  itrii  .  Refrig«-ra- 

lor/Freezer  with  stainless  steel  door 

paneU  by  Chand)ers.  Single  bowl 

sink  by  Carlton.  Faucets  b>  Delta 

I'auiit  Co.  Unch'r-counter  dish- 

washer, blaek  enamel  hnish.  by 

Kit(  hen  Aid.  Custom  stainless  stc<4 

pot  rack.  Flooring  and  wall  tile 

by  American  Olean. 

Page  11.3: 

(Cabinets:  "lilack  Slate"  Formica 

plastic  laminate  willi  stainless  steel 

hardware.  Custom-made.  Matching 

refrigerator  and  freezer  by  .Suh- 

Zero    with    front    panels    of    "Black 

.Slate'  lorniica.  Built-in  tiiiciowave 

ti\fn,  black  glas-.  front.  Two  built- 

in  ovens:  electric.  self-i|,-aniiig, 

black  gla^s  front-,  -tainlcv-  trim. 

Warming  drawers.  "•|!lack  Slate" 

l''ormica  front  i)anels.  All  b\  Tiierma- 

dor.  Dishwasher  by  Wa-te  King  Uni- 

versal, •■jtlack  Slate"  Formica  fr<int 

panel.  Trash  Compact<ir  b\  Whirl- 

jKiol.  with  front  panel  of  "lilack 

.Slate  ■  formic  a.  4-burner  gas  cook- 

top,  chrome  iinish.  b\  Caloric.  Sin- 

gle ele<-tric  grill  b\  .Icnn-Air.  Food- 

malic  Food  Preparation  licnler 

b>  Koiison.  Built-in  toaster,  stain- 

less steel  Iinish.  by  Swansnn.  Wall- 

paper, black  and  white  \in>l.  I.oiiis 

iioVMii.  Tract  lighting  b\  Lightolier. 

GOOKIJOOK  COVER 

Page  117: 

Built-in  mi<-rowa\c  oven,  bhii  k 

glass  fronl.  b\  Thermador.  Two 

built-in  wall  ovens,  self-cleaning. 

b\  (Hiiiial  i'.leclric.  l-biirner  gas 
cooktop  lis  Waste  King  Universal. 

Side-hy  -side  rcfrigerator/f  i-eezer 

by  Gineral  Klectric.  2-burner  glass 

c<Tamic  cooktop  by  ('oriiing.  <lahi- 

ncts:  white  formica  plastic  laniliKili-. 

Backsplash:  '■Camclot  lUiie"  h'oi- 

iiiica  plastic  laminate.  ( .'iis|oiii-iiKidc. 
I,IVIN<;  WITH  t:^!.^!? 

Pages  72-77: 
Tablecloths,  sheets.  an<l  towels  b\ 

Ken  .S-olt  .It  Lord  &  Taylor  mid- April. 

Fabrics  can  be  seen  at  Ken  .Scoll 

Showroom.  17  E.  67tli  St..  Neu  ̂ olk, 

N.\..    10021. 

for  addresses  of  stores  mentioned  in 

this  issue,  write  to  House  &  (iardcn 

Keadi-r's  .Service,  420  Lexington  Ave.. 

New  York,  N.Y.,  10017. 

From  Calcutta... 

Report  on 
Elizabeth 
Dass... 

Christian  Children's  Fund,  Inc. 

Calcutta.  India  -  Caseworker  Report 

To  Nazareth  Home,  Calcutta 

Name;  Elizabeth  Dass 

Date  of  Birth:  April  12,  1964 

Native  Place:  Calcutta 

Health: 

Order  of  birth:  third  daughter 

frail,  thin,  walks  hk  with 
DIFFICULTY,  protein  DEPRIVED 

Characteristics:   Gentle,  quiet,  cooperative.  Speaks  clearly  and  is 
OF  good  mind.  Will  be  able  to  learn  once  health 
and  strength  is  are  restored. 

ParentiemxsCondition:  Father:   deceased. 

Investigation  Report: 

Mother:   Malnourished,  recent  victh'.  of 
gxK  smallpox,  works  in  a  match 

FACTORY. 

Elizabeth's  father  used  to  be  a  street  clearner,  died  from  typhus.  Her 
MOTHER  is  very  WEAK  FROM  HER  RECENT  I LLNESS" INDEEDIT  IS  REMARKABLE  SHE 

IS  ALIVE  AT  ALL.   OnLY  WORK  AVAILABLE  TO  THIS  '   ■"" FACTORY  WHERE  SHE  EAIW  TWO  RUPEES  A  DAY  C^b?) 
TO  GET  THERE  AND  WORK. 

WOMAN  IS  IN  A  MATCH 
WHEN  SHE  IS  STRONG  ENOUGH 

Home  Conditions:  House: ONE  room  BUSTEE  (hovel)  occupied  by  SEVERAL 
other  persons  besides  Elizabeth  and  her  mother. 
House  is  so  small  cooking  is  done  on  the 
FOOTPATH,  Bathing  is  done  at  a  public  tap  down 
THE  ROAD.  Persons  living  with  them  in  this 
house  are  not  of  good  repute,  and  the  mother 
fears  for  Elizabeth. 

Sisters:  Maria  Dass.  deceased  ob  smallpox 

RWNE  Dass.  also  deceased  of  smallp^^x 
IZABETH  fortunately  ENTIRELY  ESCAPED  CONTAGION) 

Remarks:  Elizabeth  will  centainly  become  ill.  perhaps  will  take  up 
thieving.  maybe  even  more  terrible  ways  of  living.  if 
she  is  not  removed  from  xm  present  home  conditions.  her 
MOTHER  IS  WILLING  FOR  HER  TO  GO  TO  NaZARETH  HOME  AND  WEEPS 
with  joy  at  the  hope  of  her  little  81  daughter  becoming 
safe  from  the  wretched  life  they  now  have. 

Strongest  recommendation  that  Elizabeth  Dass  be  admitted AT   ONCE. 

s:  Maria  I 
LoRRwr 
(Eliza! 

Elizabeth  Dass  was  admitted  to 
the  Nazareth  Home  a  few  days  after 
we  received  this  report  and  she  is 
doing  better  now.  Her  legs  are 

stronger  . . .  she  can  walk  and  some- 
times even  run  with  the  other  chil- 
dren. She  is  beginning  to  read  and 

can  already  write  her  name. 
Every  day  desperate  reports  like 

the  one  above  reach  our  overseas 
field  offices.  Then  we  must  make  the 

heartbreaking  decision — wiiich 
child  can  we  help?  Could  you  turn 
away  a  child  like  Elizabeth  and  still 
sleep  at  night? 

For  only  $12  a  month  you  can 
sponsor  a  needy  little  boy  or  girl 

from  the  country  of  your  choice,  or 
you  can  let  us  select  a  child  for  you 
from  our  emergency  list. 

Then  in  about  two  weeks,  you  will 
receive  a  photograpii  of  your  child, 
along  with  a  personal  liistory,  and 
information  about  the  project  where 
your  child  receives  help.  Your  child 

will  write  to  you,  and  you  will  re- 
ceive the  original  plus  an  English 

translation — direct  from  an  over- 
seas office. 

Please,  won't  you  help?  Today? 
Sponsors  urgently  needed  this 

month  for  children  in:  India,  Brazil, 

Taiwan  (I'ormosa),  IVIexico  and 
Philippines. 

Wnlc-  loilav:    Voienl  J.   Mills 

CHRISTIAN  CHILDREN'S  FUND,  Inc. 

Ilox  2651 

Kichmond,  Vn.  2.V26I 
I  wish  to  sponsor  a  G  boy  G  girl  in 
(Country)   

[J  Choose  a  child  who  needs  me  most. 
I  will  pay  $12  a  month.  I  encUxsc  first 

payment  of  $   .  Send  me  efiild's name,  story,  address  and  picture.  I 

cannot  sponsor  a  child  but  want  to 

give  $   . 

G  Please  send  me  more  information. 

Name   

Address_ City   

State 

-Zip_ 

RtHislcred  (VIA-OSO)  witli  the  U.S.  Cnncrn- 
mcm's  Advisory  CoiniiiKlcc  on  Volunlary 
foreign  Aid.  Gifts  arc  lax  dcdiiclililc. 
Canadians:  Write  1407  Yongc.  loronio  7. 

HG7e30^ 

MARCH,  1973 



ff 
NEW 

on  the  course 

GOLFER 
or  SUBURBAN- 

ITE. Smart, 

sappy  style 
with  a  swing  all 

its  own.  Con- 
vertible collar, 

buttons  to  hem, 

action  back, 

unique  sleeve 
that  unbuttons 

for  addeci  free- 
dom. In  best 

qudii  ty  J.  P. 
Stevens  Seer- 

sucker; machine 

washable,  little 
or  no  ironing 
needed.  Brown. 

Blue  or  Char- 
coal Gray  with 

White.  Sizes  10- 
20and  M'/;-24'/?. 

Saiisi.  Guar. 

$11.00 
Postage  70c 

OLD  PUEBLO 
TRADERS 

600.H3G 

S   CounliyClubRcl 
Tucson,  Arizona 

85716 

^TS^^^^^'k* 

Z:  :■'  .'k.,^ 
>.^«%v«      ̂  

^J^       HANDCRAFTED    IMPORTEC 

WALL 
COVERINGS 

SS      Grass  Cloth  •  Burlap 
Cork  •  Heavy  Textures 

'«Mf«» 

msaueet 

Wholesale  prices. 
Do-it-yourself  and  save  even  more! 

Inslructions  and  tools  available. 

Send  50i  for  set  of  more  than 
70  HCtual  samples  with  prices. 

SHIBUI  WALLCOVERINGS  ,    
P  O   Box  1268.  Sanla  Rosa.  Calil.  95403 

For  a  snappy  finish  to  any  outfit,  step  into 

our  low-heeled  shoes  made  of  buttery  soft 
kidskin  trimmed  with  a  bright  metal  bit. 

Navy,  black,  red,  yellow,  lime,  hot  pink  or 

white.  Sizes  5'/2-1(),N  and  M  widths.  $18.00. 
Add  $1.00  for  postage. 

Send  for  free  catalog. 

THE  TALBOTS 

DEPT.  BN,  HINGHAM,  MASS.  02043 
I5uxl>ury,  Lcnux,  Mass.,  Mt.  Carmel,  Avon,  Conn. 

PEWTER  m 
FIMICU  ^Add 

FINISH 
PoM. 

BREAD  TRAY 
Has  det'ply  tngraved  pattern  of  a  farmer 
harvesting  wheat  K  the  prayerful  re- 

minder, "Give  us  this  day  our  dai!y 
hread".  Heavy  cast  aluminum  that  looks 
likt'    pewter    (with    n    subdued    patina). n'-4''  X  6' a". 

MONEY  BACK  IF  NOT  DELIGHTED 

HARRIET  CARTER 
Depl.   H(i-  I2h3j 
Plymouth  Mneting,  P.t,   I!I4I)2 

SONGBIRD 
HANDBAG 

Lightweight,  spacious  ...  a  credit  to  your  every 
outfit,  the  perfect  shopping  companion.  Bird 

&  grapevine  cotton  print  in  rich  colors.  13"  x  9" 
X  S"  handbag  has  stiff  sides  and  bottom,  turn- 
clasp  close,  taffeta  lining.  $6.00  ppd. 

free  Catalogue  on  Request 

I  Johnny  Appleseed's Box  700,  Beverly,  Mass.  01915 

Zip  Code  Requiredl 

UNIQUE 
hfitid  made  imports 

PERSIAN  SAMOVAH 

Ijc-niiinr  lii-i-.-  l.M  ,rr>.T  r.iiiilr  iii   I'.Tshl 

■I"  h,  $14. '15.  J  I"  h    iuiiiciiir  S7!l.«5 
%:i.  lln^l. 

EXOTIC  LAMP 
Made  in  Pakistan 

IIjiiiiI  I'liiiiK'il  In  rich  iiiloi's  on  u  iiiiiis- 

parclH  ;;Iolie  of  caliii-l  skin.  CiMiifs  v\irf(l. 

1"  ,lia.  $7.95;  i;"  Ilia.  $11.95;  S"  ilia 
$I4.!)5;  III"  ilia.  $19.95;  1'.;"  ilia.  $24.95 

■Vil'l  $1  linsl..  CI), I).  Il.'ic  extra .\Y  lo>,  ailil  lax 

STYLUS  GRAPHICS,  o.pt.  h  n  7 
10  East  40  Str.:tt.   NYC.  NY   lOOII. 

SHOPPING 
AROUND 

WITH  BETTY  PAGAN 

ORDER  MERCHANDISE  BY  WRITING  DIRECTLY 

TO  SHOPS.  ENCLOSE  CHECK  OR  MONEY  ORDER. 

ADD  SALES  TAX  WHERE  APPLICABLE. 

ANY  UNUSED  ITEM  (NOT  PERSONALIZED)  MAY  BE 

RETURNED  BY  INSURED  MAIL  FOR  REFUND. 

PLEASE  INCLUDE  ZIP  CODE. 

PICASSO  LITHOGRAPH 

Blue  Nude  reproduced  in  color  on  18"  by  24" 
artist  canvas  $4.95  plus  85c  post,  mounted, 

it's  $6.95:  in  classic  gallery  frame  of  solid 
wood  finished  with  ebony  and  silver  trim, 
$14.95  plus  $1  post.  Color  catalogue,  35c; 
free  with  order.  Lambert  Studios,  Inc.,  GT3, 

910  No.  La  Cienega,  Los  Angeles,  CA  90069. 

BUTTER  AND  EGGS 

Big  butter  tub  chock  full  of  eggs  (not  real,  of 
course)  setting  smartly  in  a  bed  of  straw. 

Brown  and  white  gingham  bows.  9"  h.  Great 
on  your  butcher  block  counter  or  the  round 
oak  kitchen  table.  $11 .50  ppd.  Catalogue, 

I 

it 

t 

«\ 

n't 

and 

50c.  The  Centaur, 

Wood  St.,  Phila- 19106. 

HG3,  701 

\  delphia,  PA I 

GRANDFATHER  CL; 

i  reproduction  20' 
53/4"  w.  by  31/2"  d.  Moldec 

walnut  grain,  parquet  finish 
eled  crystal  with  cut  leaf,  i 

swinging  pendulum  move 
single  chime  hour  and  h 
$18.95;  without  chime, 

$15.95.  Ppd.  Sethand  Jf 
HG33,  Gt.  Barrington,  Mfi 

■%. 

32 

WONDER 
WALKERS 

Make  the  museums  or  take  to  the  hills  in  superb 

slip-ons  with  elasticized  gores  and  mini-ripple 
soles.  New  PA"  covered  heel.  Black  or  antiqued 

camel  calf.  6A's,  7V2  to  12;  5A's  and  4A's,  6  to  12; 
3A's,  2A's,  A  and  B,  9y2  to  12.  $25  plus  $1  post. 
Free  catalogue.  Mooney  &  Gilbert,  Inc.,  HG3,  31 

W.  57th  St.,  NY  10019. 



kSSIC  COTTON 

lose    its    cool,    this    cotton 

mer.  The  real  thing  done  up 

smart  style  with  snap     /' 
t    and    deep    pockets 

eptionally     we" it  offers  real 

dom  with  ex-  ^ 
ling      front 
and  vented 

)n  back.  Seven 

skirt      takes       s     "\ 
)e  from  the  waist-       ̂ . 
and  widens  to  the  A- 
hem.  Machine  washable 
it   blue   stitched    in   white. 

5:  10  to  20.  $16  plus 

post.  Vicki  Wayne,  600- 

'So.  Country  Club  Rd., 
on,  AZ  85716. 

POLISH 

JB   MUGS 

iPdsome    and    hefty,    these 
ighty  mugs  weigh  PA  lbs.  each! 
earest  crystal  in  interest- 

g  Colonial  "dimple"  pat-         ii." 
rn.  Big,  comfortabe  ban- 

es, too.  English  imports,  they 
)ld  a  full  pint  of  brew. 

)ur,  $5.70;  eight,  $10.50.  Add 

5c  handling.  1,000-item  Ameri- 
na  catalogue,  25c.  Sturbridge 
ankee  Workshop,  HG8,  Brimfield 

prnpike,  Sturbridge,  MA  01566. 

LOVELY   LOWBOY 

Terrific  two-drawer, 
lock-front  chest  for 

jcorgian  surround- 
ngs.  Solid  cherry  in 

'ich  fruitwood  finish, 
t's  compatible  with 
other  periods  as  well. 

Brass  pulls  and  es- 
cutcheons; carved 

scallop  shell  in  un- 
usual shaped  apron. 

30"  by  18"  by  30"  h. 
$169  exp.  coll.  Cata- 

logue, 50c.  Ephraim 
Marsh,  Dept.  74,  Box 
266,  Concord,  NC 
28025. 

BUNNY  BASKET 

A  natural  for  Easter,  this  timely  rabbit's 
all  of  colorful  straw,  funny  black  whisk- 

ers. For  jelly  beans,  colored  eggs  or  a 

special  gift.  9"  long.  $3.25  ppd.  An 
interesting  Italian  import  from  Shopping 
International,  Inc.,  697  Shopping  Intl. 

BIdg.,  Norwich,  VT  05055. 

BLUE-  BIRD  OP  HAPPINESS 

Enchanting  solid  crystal  Lovebird  is  a 

rich  deep  blue  in  color  and  delicately 

detailed.  It  is  signed  by  the  famous 

Swedish  artist  "Tylto ',  who  designed  ii. 

A  masterpiece  in  crystal  for  those  who 

enjoy  and  love  fine  quality.  Truly  a  col- 

lector's item.  Order  several  to  give  as 

gifts.  $5.50  each;  2  for  $10.50.  Add 

50c  postage. 

THE  FERRY  HOUSE 

Dept.  HG-373 Briarclift  Manor,   N.Y.   10510 

Introducing 

Kneelies... T.M. 

I 
V 

unique  gardening  knee  pads 
Here's  the 
perfect  pad  to  | 

protect  knees 

while  garden- ing or  doing 

tiousetiold 

chores   Made 
of  the  same 
material  used 

as  a  cushioning  under  artificial  turf  (Uni- 

royal's  Ensolite®).  Strap  has  self-sealing 
Velcro  lock  that  prevents  binding  under 
knees,  makes  them  easy  to  put  on,  take  off. 

Soft,  cushiony  KNEELIES  are  100%  water- 
proof and  wipe  clean  with  a  damp  cloth. 

Yellow  with  green  crossed  trowel  and 

shears.  %"  thick.  $5-95  plus  50e  postage. 

Sunfloat  Co.,  2001-G.  Carew  Tower, 
Cincinnati,  Ohio  45202 

Crystal    JQ  93 

SPLENDOR     ^%l  — ^ 

^^       PAIR 

SCONCES  Plus  'jSc  postage 
All  new  floral  cand  leholders  are  embrllishr-d 
with  3*  2"  genuine  crystal  prisms  from  Europe. 
These  t-legant  mt'tal  sconces  are  hand  d<-corat4-d 
in  antique  white  &  (jold  or  antique  black  &  9old. 
have   fine  detail    in   each   leaf   and    blossom.    Superb 

17  ■ 

I  1 
all    or Candle 

MONEY  BACK   IF  NOT  DELIGHTED 

Dept.  HGI2433.  Plymouth  Meeting.  Pa.  19462 

Neil  Cooper 
savs: 

4( y  not  |Oin the  Happy 

eollectorsr: 

NEIL  COOPER,  International  Numismatic  Agency 
96  Prince  Street,  Dept.  HG3,  N.Y.C.,  N.Y.  10012 

YES,  NEIL.  I  want  to  be  a  happy  collector 
too!  Please  send  me  your  FREE  News 
Bulletin  and  preview  information  on  all 
the  new  plates,  medallions,  ingots,  limited 

edition  silver  figurines  —  from  the  Geo. 
Washington  Mint,  Franklin  Mint,  Wendell 
August  Forge,  Kirk  Silversmiths,  the 
Manhattan  Private  Mint  —  including  the 
new  private  limited  edition  Ispanky  and 
official  Gibson  Girl  silver  plates.  State 

n? 



The  way  to  select 

I 
I   CHAS.W.JACOBSENJnc.  i-^f^'"-^-^"'^^"^"'"   | 

ORIENTAL  RUGS 
is  to  examine  them 

in  your  own  home 

Rare  antique,  inexpen- 

sive antique,  semi-an- 
tique, and  new  rugs  in 

antique  designs.  Each 
moderately  priced. 

SEND  FOR  DESCRIPTIVE  LISTS  .i.ul  COLORED  PICTURES.  Include  your  Zip 
Codo.  Sclcci  rugs  you  ivish  sent  or.  APPROVAL.  WE  PAY  ALL  SHIPPING 
CHARGES.  NO  DEPOSIT  OR  EXPENSE  to  you  in  ordering  our  rugs  sliipped  on 
•ipproval.    No  oblig.ition    to   buy. 

.Antique  rutfs  $95  to  $9500 
Small  to  Giant  Sizes. 

2.000  Oriental  rugs  from 
India  in  p.istel  (Kirm.in)  colors 

100%  wool  nap.  50  sizes 
9  X  12  ft.  )(325.  to  )!6S0. 

Many  fiiant  and  unu.sual  si'/.es 
For  sale  by  America's  jorcmoit 
authortly  and  expert  on  Oriental 
RuRS,  and  larRejt  exclusive  dealer 
in  natural,  untreated  ru^s. 

Since  1924  we  have  been  eliminating  tlie  element  of 
gamble  in  buying  Oriental  Rugs  for  thousands  of 
customers    all   over   America. 

"Oriental   Rugs  —  A   Complete   CJuide" 
by  Charles  W.  Jacobscn      $15.00 

First  and  only  Oriental  Rug  encyclope- 
dia ever  published.  480  pages  with  250 

plates,  38  in  full  color. 

401    S.  SALINA   ST.,   DEPT.  G 
13201 

iioi  .M»  ■oi.im.m;    I  witu: 

Hiidjic'.'Ica?  Coiii- 
p..ny?  Solve  your 
cMr.i-l.hIc  prcili- 

Icins  Willi  iiiM  siiipriMiijih  :id,.pl;iblc  lokliiic 

liiblc  ill  Miioiitlily  polished  pine.  It's  sUirdy, 
wigple-free  &  will  prove  to  be  the  best  oce;i- 

sioiKil-eollee-end-eMr.i-conip.,iiy-l:rble  you'll 
ever  lind!  Adjusts  21-2.V2.S"H.  folds  to  store. 
24"  lop  111  lloneytone  or  Antique  finish: 
$29.95.  i:asv  KIT  to  assemble  &  finish  to  your 

tasle:  S19.95.  I'pd.  Add  $1  West  of  Miss. 
Just  oM  Ifie  press — our  new  72-page  color 
catalogue,  yours  for  only  25c  in  coin. 

Dept.  G3-3A IMorth  Conway.  N.H.  03860 

Now  Available 

New  Limited  Edition 

"SNOOPY" 
-  -  -  and  Woodslock  to  put  the  'smile'   in 
your  gift  tor   Mother    7'.^   diameter 

$10.00 
il'lus  Sl.OO  ptist.  &  inw.  cii.l 

Illinois  lOsl.U'in.s  .ulrl   .-,',    l;is. 
Isc  M.-iKH.i.rii.imu;   ll.uikAii.iM  !■■..!  .1 

Snoopy  "  '72  Mothers  still  available:  $15 
FREE;  Collector  s  Showcase  Porltolio 

t/Mitii 
Ocpt.   HC.  201  W.  Isl. 
Dixon.   III.  I1IO2I 

Plioile:  815,  284-lii;2li 

MASSAGER 

All  tensed  up  with  stiff,  sore  and 

achy  muscles?  Relax  those  ten- 
sions with  the  Swedish-style 

massager.  Effectively  soothes 

tensions,  tones  muscles,  in- 
creases circulation  .  .  .  feels 

great  on  face,  scalp,  legs,  back 

and  arms.  Thousands  of  pulsa- 
tions per  minute  to  activate 

sluggish  muscles. 
Color:  Black  $12.38 

plus  $1.25  PSH.   III.  Res.  add  5%  tax. 
Gift  Catalog  .25c 

HOUSE  OF  MINNEL 
Deerpath  Road  Dept.  533B  Batavia,  IL  60510 

French  Doorknobs        $2.98  ea. 

GOLD    PLATED    GLAMOR— NOW    IN 
LEFT-  OR   RIGHT-HAND   STYLES! 

Ih-MILI    .IliUlllL    iHl     M.lll-    .jn,,1.        l:,l,nlnu.    ,| 

■.iL;ri  icpiiM 

ivi^lilv    ISK 

Cnl.l  iilaleil.  ant iqui'ti  to  I'liliaiice  iscry  i- 

\(|llisitc  ik'- 
rail.    lac'Micrcil   frjr    lasllim    tarnish n-sis aiice.    Kaill 

(iiriililvlc   uirh   s"   liaik   plati'.    Miill'Hi'.    1' 
ra>>   siTcnvs. 

('u^t'Hin/c  utih   l.'ll-   or  ri^lil-turviri^'   kr nil. 

r  1930— Left-hanil   Knob               $2.98  ea. 2  for  $4.98 

:I927— RiQht-h.inil    Knob           $2.98  ea. 2  for  $4.98 

-:  1931— Set  of  1  e.ich.  left  &  right ,.   Set  $4.98 

/'/../,.    .;./(/  .;«/•  /y(,»(,    ,t   \„Ull, 

\    1      /.-.  -../.  nl^  •Kill  .iriilir.ililr  It 

J-VM 

uiiJAN  NE?iON  2?^Sr"N^'^ 

SHOPPING  AROUND 

FOR  COUPLES  ONLY 

Timeless  love  seat  adds  a  roman- 

tic note  to  any  room.  A  big  60" 
I.,  36"  d.,  32"  h.  with  reversible 
cushions;  choose  handsome 
striped  velvet  (shown),  $324.50, 

or  plain  velvet,  $259.50.  Exp. 

charges  coll.  Or  choose  from  va- 
riety of  Scotchgardsd  fabrics. 

Catalogue,  25c.  Bryan  Robeson, 
HG-66,  Box  757,  Hickory,  NC 
28601. 

CHINESE  PORCELAIN 

Ah,  that  Oriental  flair  that  so 

exotically  brightens  the  decorat- 
ing scene!  Classic  ginger  jar  hanid 

crafted  in  traditional  white  porce- 
lain becomes  exciting  lighting. 

13y2"  high  lamp,  all  wired  and 
ready  to  use.  $37.50  plus  $1.50 

post.  Catalogue,  $1.  Koriental 
Imports,  HG3,  4900  Leesburg 
Pike,  Alexandria,  VA  22302. 

YOUR  SERVE 

When  it's  time  to  set  the  table 
buffet  or  family  style  (especially 

when  it's  outdoors!),  handy  to- 
and-fro  transportation  of  equip- 

ment is  a  must.  Two-in-one  wick- 
er caddy  carries  both  napkins 

and  utensils;  it's  10"  by  7"  by  5" 
in  bright  red,  blue,  green  or  yel- 

low. $4.95  ppd.  Wicker  World 
Co.,  P.O.  Box  42,  Babylon,  NY 
11702. 

TENNIS,  EVERYONE! 

For  the  courtly  life — clay  courts, 

that  is — a  sturdy  canvas  carry- 

all with  zippered  outer  compart- 
ment for  the  racket.  For  him  or 

her,  bag's  about  15"  by  12"  in 
navy  with  red  piping  or  camel 

with  navy.  $17  plus  $1  post.  Send 

for  free  catalogue  from  The  Tal- 
bots,  Dept.  ZQ,  Hingham,  MA 
02043. 

COLLECTOR'S  PRIZE 
Bountiful  display  to  thrill  butter- 

fly netters  (and  anyone  who  is 

into  the  beauty  of  spring) :  12  dif- 
ferent butterflies — real  ones — 

mounted  in  5"  by  5"  antique  gilt 
wooden  frames.  Order  in  groups 

of  either  four,  six  or  12.  Set  of 
four,  $6.95;  six,  $9.25;  12,  $17 

plus  $1  postage.  House  of  Para- 
dise, Inc.,  HGE-3,  Box  392,  New 

York,  NY  10013. 

BUY  JUPITER! 

It's  as  smart  and  comfortable  a 

shoe  as  you'll  find.  And  what  a 
color  and  size  selection!  Black, 

bone,  bsaver  brown  or  white  baby 
calf.  Jupiter  side  tie  saddle, crepe 
sole.  Widths  AAAA  to  EE;  2V2  to 

10,  $22.95;  10'/2  to  12,  $23.95. 

Add  $1  post.,  25c  each  add'l  pair. Free  catalogue.  Solby  Bayes, 
HG3,  45  Winter  St.,  Boston,  MA 

02108. 
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Because  this  eminent  doctor  discovered  how  to  utilize  your  body's 
FMH  —  the  fat  mobilizing  hormone  by  experimenting  on  himself 

\bu  can  now  command  your  body  to 

MeK  AtfvayFat 
AND  LOSE  AS  MUCH  AS  YOU  WANT 

WHILE  YOU  ENJOY  EATING  AS  MUCH  AS  YOU  WANT! 

The   Famous  Superdiet  —  Dr.  Atkins'  Diet  Revolution  reveals  in  full  the 
recently  discovered  weight  loss  secret. 

You  don't  need  pills  —  you  don't  count  calories  —  you  don't  even  need 
willpower  (because  you're  never  hungry)' 
Yet  you  can  lose  10-50-100  pounds  or  more  (6  to  8  the  first  week!)  and  keep 
it  off  for  the  rest  of  your  life! 

It's  truly  a  Diet  Revolution! 

)r  over  50  years  we've  all  been  brainwashed  into  tlnnk- 
l  that  the  only  way  to  Icse  weight  was  to  cut  calories, 

t's  a  hoax!"  says  Dr.  Robert  C.  Atkiiis.  We  all  know 
me  lucky  person  who  can  "eat  like  a  horse'"  and  never 
in  a  pound  -  what  has  she  or  he  got  that  you  haven't f? 

Now  we  know! 

It's  FMH  (the  Fat  Mobilizing  Hormone). 

lis  is  a  substance  that  signals  your  body  to  start  "living 
f  its  own  fat."  It  was  isolated  in  pure  form  only  a 
)zen  years  ago.  and  it  was  just  a  medical  curiosity  until 
f.  Atkins  discovered  how  to  make  his  body  your  body 

|inybody's  body  --  produce  FMH  on  command! 
sten  to  his  story; 
Only  10  years  out  of  medical  sclU)ol  I  was  already  a  fat 
lan.  40  pounds  overweight,  with  3  chins!  Yet  I  have  no 

illpower  -  even  the  idea  of  hunger  scares  me.  I  knew  I 

>uld  not  follow  a  low-calorie  diet  for  even  a  single  day." 
e  read  about  FMH,  and  by  using  his  own  body  as  a 
boratory,  discovered  that  he  could  command  it  to  make 

lis  miracle  hormone  whenever  he  wished.  The  F'Mll 

witched  his  body  engine  over  to  a  different  "fuel"  it arted  to  burn  fat.  He  continued  to  eat  all  he  wanted 

e  never  felt  hungry,  and  at  the  end  of  six  weeks,  he  had 
pst  28  pounds!    And  the  diet  revolution  was  born. 

Why  the  Diet  Revolution  works. 

)r.  Atkins  found  a  simple  test  that  would  tell  liini  when 
is  body  engine  was  burning  fat.  And  ()5  employees  at 
iT&T  agreed  to  try  it.  Fvery  single  one  lost  as  much 

/eight  as  he  wanted  -  yet  not  a  single  one  was  hungry! 

"hen  the  news  got  out  -  and  thousands,  many  of  whom 
vere  50-100  pounds  overweight,  flocked  to  Dr.  y\tkins' fffice  for  treatment. 

s  it  any  wonder  celebrities  like  Roberta  Peters.  IJuddy 
lackett  and  David  Susskind  have  told  the  world  about 

ihe  miracles  this  diet  works?  Is  it  any  wonder  his  diet 
jas  made  news  in  magazines  like  Vogue,  Town  &  Country, 

"osmopolitan,  and  Woman's  Day'.' 

Read  these 
incredible  true  stories! 

rom  size  IS  to  size  8!  Beatrice  G  had  been  taking  diel 

bills  since  she  was  a  fat  ̂ )-year  old!  Yet  when  she  came  to 
Dr.  Atkins,  she  still  weighed  \bb  pounds  and  wore  size 

18!    Now  she's  size  8  and  still  losing!     "Ihe  best  part  is 
know  I'll  never  have  to  go  hungry  again!"  slie  says. 

Loses  85  pounds  in  17  weeks.  Herb  W  weighed  .^67 
bounds   at    the  age  of  32.     He  had   tried  diet   pills  and 

MAIL  NO  RISK  COUPON  TODAY! 

AMERICAN  CONSUMER  Dept.  DA-64 
195  Shippan  Ave.,  Stamford,  Conn.  06904 

WHICH  OF  THESE  DIETING 

MISTAKES  DO  YOU  MAKE? 

1 .  Do  you  have  nothing  for  breaktast  but  high  protein 

cereal  with  skim  milk'  "WRON(i,"  says  Dr.  Atkins. 
"Have  twt)  fried  eggs  and  all  the  bacon  you  want'" 
2.  Do  you  try  to  get  by  for  lunch  with  nothing  but  a 
piece  of  lean  ground  beef  with  a  little  ketchup  on  if 

"WR()N(;".  says  Dr.  .Mkms.  "Have  two  cheeseburg- 

ers instead." 3.  Do  you  skip  lunch  entirely  and  nibble  a  tiny  box  t)f 

raisins''  "WRONCJ,"  says  Dr.  Atkins.  "Have  some 

chicken  kiev  dripping  with  melted  butter!" 
4.  When  you  eat  out,  do  you  go  off  your  diet?  "No 
need  to,"  says  Dr.  .Xtkins,  and  tells  you  how  to  enjoy 
Chinese  food,  F'rench  food,  Italian  food  right  trom the   menu. 

started  and  quit  Weightwatchers  several  times.  Allci 

four  months  of  Dr.  .\tkins'  diet,  he  had  lost  85  pounds 
~  yet  he  was  never  hungry.  I'm  losing,  but  I'm  not  on  a 
diet.  I'm  eating  up  a  storm,"  lie  says  happily.  "It's 

fantastic'" 
Why  Dr.  Atkins' 

diet  will  work  for  you. 

1,  Unlike  any  other  diet  you  control  your  own  body 
chemistry  to  burn  off  unwanted  fat  and  keep  it  off. 

(You're  different  from  everybody  else  on  earth,  so  Dr. 
Alkms'  simple  test,  which  you  make  every  day,  lets  you 
know  It's  working,  .iiul  lets  you  regul.ite  your  weight 
precisely. ) 
2.  Unlike  other  melhods  there  are  no  pills  to  take,  no 
calories  to  count,  no  strenuous  exercises,  and  not  .i 

single  hunger  pang  to  suffer  through!  (You'll  prob,ibl>- eat  better  than  you  ever  have  and  feel  better  too 
because  you  can  lose  while  enjoying  such  luxuries  as 
berries  with  whipped  cream,  bacon,  cheeseburgers, 

butter,  fried  foods,  all  kinds  of  meats,  poultry  and  sea- 
food      even  aspaiagus  with  real  hull.iiulaise  s.iiice!) 

The  Diet  Revolution  tells  you 

everything  you  need  to  know. 

Why  diel  pills  are  bad  news  (p.  88) 
How   to   start    your   body    luoducing   (IMlll        the   f.il 
mobilizing  hornuine  that  flushes  out  ami  biuns  iip>(uu 
excess  weight  (p.  Id) 
How   to   test   yourself  ,ind   reguLile   your   r.ile   of  weight 

loss  (p.   1  2(.-l30) 
How    to    tell    if   braiul    name    foods  and   diet   tirinks  aie 

okay      and  which  to  bow.iie  ol  (p.  I(i3) 
Why   calorie   counting  and    staiv.ition   diets   ,ire  .i  hoax 

(p.  'Ml Ihe  4  simple  things  you  do  tt)  start  (p.  1  23) 
.  .  .  and  y4  pages  packed  full  of  luscious  meal  plans,  fooil 
lists  and  recipes  -  and  you  can  eat  every  one! 

It  you  read  and  follow  Dr.  Atkins' advice,  four  beaulilul 
things  will  happen  to  you. 

1 .  You  will  feel  free  of  hunger. 

2.  You'll  feel  better  .  .  .  perhaps  better  than  ever  betore' 
3.  You  will  lose  weight  Ihe  first  week,  and  continue  to 
lose  until  \  ou  reach   the  weight  you  want  to  be!    Most 

/\lter  completing  his  medicil  etlucation  at  the  Univer- 
sity of  Michigan  and  Cornell  Medical  .School,  Dr 

Atkins  interned  at  ,Strong  Memorial  Hospital,  and 
served  his  residency  at  Columbi.i  University  Hospitals 

and  St.  Luke's  Hospital.  Specializing  m  cardiology,  he 
knew  that  obesity  is  one  of  the  primars'  reason\  fo: 
hc.iil   liouble 

men  lose  7-8  pounds  the  first  week    -  inoNt  wt)men  5-(> 

pounds. 4      You'll  lose  inches  from  your  measuremenls  .  .  .  riglii 
where  you  want  to  lose  them! 

(30  DAY  NO  RISK  TRIAL) 
ORDER  NOW!    THIS  BOOK  COULD 

CHANGE  YOUR  LIFE! 

1 1  you  are  over  your  "ule.il  weight"  (most  people  ,ire)  . 
It  you've  ever  tried  to  diet  it  otf  or  exercise  it  off  and 
failed  ...  if  you've  tried  a  "crash  diet"  and  put  weight 

right  back  on  when  you  stopped  ...  if  you're  afraul  (o 
stop  smoking  for  fear  you'll  gain  weight  ...  if  you've 
tried  amphelamine  pills,  water  pills  and  injections  with- 

out results  .  .  this  amazing  book  could  help  you  change 
your  life!  Ihe  week  after  you  get  it  in  your  h.inds  you 

could  be  8  pounds  lighter  ,ind  m.iiis   (imes  h.ippiei' 

(MAIL  NO  RISK  COUPON  TODAY) 

AMERICAN  CONSUMER  Dept.  DA-64 

195  Shippan  Ave,,  Stamford,  Conn.  06904 

■Ves,  rush  me   copies  of  Dr.  Atkins'  Diet  Revolution. 
310  pages  in  hard  cover  first  edition.  1  may  read  it  and  try 
the  diet  30  days  free.  If  it  disapoints  me  in  any  way  ...  if  I 

don't  lose  the  weight  and  inches  I  want  .  .  .  i(  I'm  not  ab- 
solutely deligfited,  you  will  refund  the  full  purchase  piice. 

□  I  enclose  S   in  lull  paymcni  (S6  95  per 

copy  postpaid). 

Amount  enclosed  S   

Name   

Street   Apt. 

City   State      Zip  . 

(Connecticut  residents  add  sales  tax.) 
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.01  rilKNS  YOlIt  CAR  INTO  A  MOIEl  ROOM 

Now  you  can  have  the  luxury  of  a  comfortable  cot  right  in  your  own  car.  Uniquely 
designed  cot  sets  up  on  rear  seat  to  safely  sleep  2  children  or  an  adult,  while  you 
drive.  Use  it  overnight  in  camp  grounds,  rest  areas,  on  skiing,  hunting  or  vacation 
trips.  Perfect  for  pets — protects  your  upholstery.  Sturdy,  lightweight  metal  frame 

and  legs;  durable  cover.  Sets  up  in  seconds;  folds  flat  for  trunk  storage.  1"  foam 
mattress  available.  Savings  from  a  single  motel  room  more  than  pays  for  it.  Choose 

24"x51"  cot  for  standard  size  cars,  or  22"x39"  cot  for  compact  cars.  Specify.  Either 
model  is  $10.98.  Mattress  for  either  model  is  $4.00.  Add  $1.40  postage  for  order. 

THE  FERRY  HOUSE Dept.   GKK Briarcliff   Manor,    N.Y.    10510 

Stylish  Sandal 

Here's  "Margie",  the  ultimate 
in  style  and  comfort.  Soft  custi- 
ioned  insoles  and  1'/2-mch 
heel.  Margie  is  available  in 
white,  black  or  brown  crinkled 

patent.  Sizes  4  through  12, 
narrow,  medium  or  wide 

widths.  Send  $1095  plus  75c 

postage.  Sizes  ̂ QV^  to  12,  $1 
extra.  Immediate  delivery. 
Prompt  refund  if  not  delighted. 
Free  brochure.  Order  from 

Sofwear  Shoes,  Dept.  M,  1711 
Main,  Houston,  Texas  77002. 

SPANISH  ENTRY  LIGHT  $14.95 
2  for  $25.00 

...  a  wall-mounted  entry  lamp  of  heavy 
hand-hammered  black  wrought  iron  fram- 

ing amber  i;lass.  Fixture  measures  17" 
high  by  14"  wide  and  extends  6"  from 
mounting  wall,  weighs  4  lbs.  Completely 
wired.  Add  $1.25  postage  and  handling 
for  each. 
Send  250  for  our  complete  catalog. 

IHEXICO  HOUSE 
7742  Herschel,  La  Jolla,  California  92037 

SHOPPING  AROUND 

r% 

iti  an  hrirlotun  tradition 
An  exact  replica  of  a  famous  old  sterling  I 

pattern,    with   graceful   pistol   hollow   han- 
dled  knives.   3  tined   forks  and   rat-tailed  | 

spoons.    In    heavy,    hand -forged    satin   fin- 
ished stainless.  Service  for  eight  includes] 

B   dinner    forks,    8    dinner    knives.    8    sal 
tnrks.  8  soup  spoons.   16  teaspoons,  plus  2  I 
serving    spoons.    These    are    forgings.    not 
stampings.  | 

50-ptece  service  for     8  S34.95  [ 
75-piece  service  for  12  S52.50 

Steak    Set.    8-piece    pistol    handles     (not shown).   Gift  boxed.  S16.95 

OPEN  STOCK   AVAILABLE 

Also    available:    BETSY    ROSS    FIDDLE  | 
BACK      stainless     steel.      Complete     50- 
piece     service     for     8.      $34.95.      75-piece 
service    for    12.    $52.50.    All    pricts    Pi'd. 

Dept.    HG-33.    Great    Barrington.    Mass.    01230 

TAPESTRIES 
FROM    BELGIUM    &    FRANCE 

'—1 

m 

#2I0A— 20"  X  20":  $6.00 
Add   75c  for  postage  &  insurance 

DIRECT    FROM    EUROPE 
— Save   80%    to   90%  — 

Tapestries  have  been  admired  in  Europe 

for  centuries.  At  these  low  prices,  you'll 
want  several.  Authentic  replicas,  machine 

woven  of  100%  cotton — will  not  fade.  Sizes 
&  scenes  to  fit  any  decor. 

Send  75tf  for  color  brochure. 

LOVELIA   ENTERPRISES.   INC. 
Box  1845HG  Grand  Central  Station 

New  York,  N.  Y.  10017 

EYETIME 

Perfect  eye  makeup's  yours  with 
this  practical  triple-view  magni- 

fied mirror.  Now  you  can  see  top 
and  lower  lashes  and  full  front 
view.  No  more  lumpy  liner, 

smudged  shadow,  massacred 
mascara.  Apply  lashes  like  a  pro. 
Mirror  has  sturdy  stand,  brushed 

golden  finish.  5"  by  7".  $4.99 
ppd.  Lumac  Gifts,  HG3,  58  Sejon 
Drive,  Sayville,  NY  11782. 

BRASS  QUARTET 
Four  footed  trivets  of  solid  brass 

play  a  sympathy  of  good  fortune 
in  Chinese  characters.  Clockwise 

from  top  right  they  are:  double 
happiness;  long  life;  prosperity; 

good  luck.  Approximately  41/2" 
square.  Rings  for  wall-hanging. 
Gift  boxed.  Complete  set  of  four, 

$6  ppd.  A.  C.  Gifts,  HG3,  2642 
Central  Ave.,  Yonkers,  NY  10710. 

GET  IT  TOGETHER 
For  the  jigsaw  puzzle  fan,  a  gift 

that  packs  a  surprise  punch:  it's a  photo  of  a  loved  one!  Any  photo, 

color  or  black  and  white,  can  be 

made  into  an  8"  by  10"  die-cut 

jigsaw  photopuzzle;  photo's  re- turned unharmed.  Black  and 

white,  $2.95;  hand  colored, 

$3.95.  Ppd.  Cadlyn's  HG3,  2077 
New  York  Ave.,  Huntington  Sta., 
NY  11746. 

FRENCH  ACCENT 

The  old  fashioned  French  baker's 
cart  gets  a  new  look  with  a 
butcher  block  top,  black  wrought 

iron,  touches  of  brass.  42"  by 
24"  top;  34"  high  or  301/2"  h. 
with  lockable  Shepherd  casters. 

$225  for  either  version  plus  $12 

crating;  exp.  coll.  52-page  cata- 
logue, 50C.  J  &  D  Brauner,  Inc., 

Dept.  HG3,  1331  So.  Michigan 
Ave.,  Chicago,  IL  60605. 

PENSIVE  FROG 

Needlepoint  design  to  do  in  frog- 

gy greens  on  12"  sq.  cotton  can- vas with  Persian  wools.  $6.50 

with  design,  wools,  needle  and 
instructions.  Add  45c  post.  Wood 
frame:  oak  or  white  finish,  $1 .95. 

Others:  Purple  hippo,  pink  ele- 
phant, beaming  bull,  breezy 

bouquet  or  topsy  turtle.  Victoria 
Gifts,  12H  Water  St.,  Bryn  Mawr, 
PA  19010. 

PERSONALLY  SPEAKING 
Attention  to  detail  bespeaks  a 

creative  decorator.  Sending  the 

word  clearly,  a  simulated  leather- 
covered  waste  basket  with  a  gold- 

en italic  initial  (specify).  With 

rubber  71/2"  by  10"  by  13"h.,  in 
antique  white,  black  or  brown. 
$9.95  plus  $1  post.  Add  $1.50 
W.  of  Miss.  R.K.  Jones,  HG3,  487 
No.  Brookside  Ave.,  Freeport,  NY 
11520. 
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SHOPPING  AROUND 

BIG,  BEAUTIFUL  BENCH 
Fine  focal  point  at  fireside  and 

the  perfect  pull-up  for  extra  seat- 
ing. In  many  grades  of  ex'  - 

upholstery  fabrics.  Hunt  c 

The  Tiffany.  54"l.;   14"w.;  seat, 
17V2"h.;     arm,    20"h.     Lengths 
34",  44",  64"  available.  $73exp. 
charges  coll.  Catalogue  and  fab- 

ric samples,  $1.  Hunt  Galleries, 
Inc.,   HG733,   2920   No.   Center 

St.,  Hickory,  NC  28601. 

SLIDE  SHOW 

Step  right  up  to  the  new  slide- 
viewing  sensation  that  magnifies 

2"  slides  nine  times,  yet  sets  on 
table  top  for  convenient  group 

viewing.  Screen  is  7V2"  sq.  for 
spacious  scenics;  viewer  loads 
36  slides  at  once,  removes  them 

by  push  button.  $9.99  plus  $1 
post.  Jay  Norris  Corp.,  Dept. 

QE-88,  25  W.  Merrick  Rd.,  Free- 
port,  NY  11520. 

EXTRA  ROOM 

Practically  like  building  an  ex- 
tension to  the  house,  a  work  cen- 

ter with  three  23"  I.  shelves  on 

top,  23"  by  193/4"  work  surface, 
23"  by  15"  pegboard,  storage 
for  bulky  items  at  bottom.  All  in 

1"  solid  pine,  honeytone  maple 
or  antique  shades.  $79.95;  kit, 
$49.95.  Add  $6  post.  ea.  Yield 

House.  Dept.  G-3,  No.  Conway, 
NH  03860. 

BREEZY  IDEA 

For  windy  old  weather,  a  wonder- 

fully clever  card-playing  board 
that  keeps  them  from  blowing 

away.  4"  by  11"  plastic  boards 
have  lucite  holding  strips  to  slide 
cards  under;  play  bridge,  canasta 
and  other  melding  games  with 
ease.  Set  of  six  boards,  $6  ppd. 
Toni  Stern,  HG3,  54  W.  South 

Orange  Ave.,  South  Orange,  NJ 
07079. 

MIRACLE  MENDER 

Glass  in  liquid  form  creates  an 

iron-hard  adhesive  to  piece  to- 
gether the  broken  fragments  of 

porcelain,  china,  jewelry,  glass 
and  tile  treasures.  Further,  the 
bond  is  a  permanent,  washable 
one  that  scoffs  at  heat  or  cold. 

Each  tube,  $1.98  plus  20c  post- 
age. Anthony  Enterprises,  HG3, 

585  Market  St.,  San  Francisco, 
CA  94105. 

TOOTSEY  GOOD  BUY! 
Electric  callus  eraser  is  a  boon 

for  smoothing  corns,  dead  skin 
and  tough  calluses  that  have 
developed  in  the  moil  and  toil  of 
daily  walking  about  streets,  the 

byways  and  highways  of  day-to- 
day living.  Eraser  in  white  plastic 

case  has  5V2'  cord.  $3.98  ppd. 
Walter  Drake,  HG92  Drake 

BIdg.,  Colorado  Springs,  CO 
80940. 

-
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A  home  greenhouse 
makes  you  a 

year-round  gardener Poinsettia  at  Christmas,  carnations 
in  autumn,  tulips  and  datfodils  when 

you  want  thcml If  you  like  gardening,  you  dont 
have  to  restrict  \ourself  to  warm 
weather.  Instead,  bring  the  outdoors 
into  your  home  for  all  seasons  wjth 
your  own  private  greenhouse.  Not 
only  is  a  home  greenhouse  a  fascinat- 

ing fun  center,  but  an  education.il 
experience  for  the  entire  family.  And 
what  a  perfect  way  to  get  a  headstart 
on  the  spring  season  with  advance 
plantings  and  cuttings  for  early  crops, 
both  tlower  and  vegetable! 

Lord  &.  Burnham  is  America's  lead- ing source  for  home  greenhouses. 
Prefabricated  for  easy,  inexpensive 
installation,  these  all-aluminum 
structures  will  add  substantial  value 
to  your  residence  as  well,  and  will 
last  a  lifetime  with  little  maintenance 
or  upkeep. 

Dozens  of  styles  and  models  in 
full-size  houses  to  fit  every  taste  and 
budget  from  as  low  as  S495  to  S2,50(). 
Or  get  started  with  a  window  green- 

house from  SI 35  and  up  delivered. 
Send  today  for  free  catalog  ~(\ 

I    Lord&Burnham 
I  Irvington-on-Hodson,  N.Y.  10533 

I  Dept.  ̂ 6 

Pleose  send  youf  free,   32-poge  full   color  cotolog   thot  tells 
oil  obout  home  greenhouses,   heoting.  cooling,  ond  construe 
lion  for  every  kind  of  homesite. 

n  Check  here  if  only  window  greenhouse  brochure  is  wonted. 
Mr,/Mrs_ 

Address. 

City  / Sto te ; Z I P   

In  Conodo,   moil   to   lord  &   Burnham  Co., 
St.  Cothorrnes,  Onl. 

LINOMAT  TRIM  BRUSH 
A  new  do  It  yourself  sensation'  Ex- clusive retractable  shield  enables 
every  amateur  to  paint  around  door 
frames,  window  panes,  and  moldings 
witli  no  masking,  no  mess.  Tfie  top 

quality  Clilnese  boar-fiair  brusti  fiead 
IS  replaceable  and  the  heads  are  avail- 

able Each  brush  is  patented  and 
guaranteed  and  comes  with  easy  to 
lollow  instructions  $2.95  plus  50c 
for  postage  and  handling.  Extra  brush 

heads  75c  each  (Please  include  2''o 
sales  tax)  No  COD  's  please. 
Send    to: 

DIVERSIFIED  ENTERPRISES,  INC. J 
Imports  from  SWITZERLAND 

#8103    Embroidered    polyester    batiste    from 
Switzerland.  For  the  ladies  who  want  elegance 
with  the  least  of  care.  Wash  &  Hang.  Retains 

its  shape.  Wrinkle-Free  for  years  and  ye.irs 
Sizes  72"  wide/pair 

24"  Ig  $12.00  pr  ;  30"  $14.00:  36"  $16.00;  45" 
$18.00;  63"  $30.00;  72"  $32.00;  81"  $33.00; 

84"  $33.00;  90"  $34.00:  ready  to  hanq  108" 

open  lop  $43.50;  valance  72  x  14"  $6.00 
CATALOG.  SHOWING  CURTAINS,  TABLE- 

CLOTHS  &   BEDSPREAD   ENSEMBLES   75c. 

//('f/f/ir/fn</<  !i    HG3 
597  Farminglon  Avenue,  Hartford,  Conn.  06105 

'L:?£^"hs 

Your  \'crv  Own. 
t)ur  (iivlinrtivc 

monopj.inimeci  dross 
l>y  D.ivitl  CryM.il  is 

trimmed  Willi 
crinlr.istlni;  h.inds  ol 

colf^r  ,it  iho  round 

neckline,  h.Ti  lie  s.isli 
.ind  Is  ni.icic  (it 

<  ,irelree,  piquo-wi-.nr 

liolyoslcr  doutili'knil 
H.it  k  zipiHT. 

A(>tili'  j;rcrn  with n.n> 'white  trim  and 

n.u\    numdi^r.im 

nA\s  wilh ii'cl  whili>  trim 

.ind  ird  nionoct.tin. 

.izole.i  with 
n.ivy'whito  trim 

•ind  n.ivy  ninno(;r.iin 

Sizo'i  f.-18.  <.4(1  00 

letter  inrmogrom  $■>  (HI ISC  underline  l.isl  inili.il 

Add  St  llil   l(ir  posl.ii;!' 

Send  for  free  catalog. 
THE   TALBOTS 

DEPT.  AG,  HINCHAM.   MASS    02043 

uvbury,  Lenox,  M,iss  ,  Ml   Carmcl,  Avon,  Conn. 
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YOU  CAN 

CONVERT 

YOUR  ATTIC 

OR 
CELLAR  INTO 

A  USABLE 

ROOM  FOR 

$350.00 

The  TOCE 

CIRCLE-STAIRS 

NOW 

SPECIAL 

PRICED AT 

$350.00 
(freight  paid  on 

prepaid  orders  In continental  U.S.) 

The  CIRCLE-STAIRS  are  modular  construction  and  can  be  assembled  in 

a  couple  of  hours  by  any  handyman. 

For  free  brochure  pledse  write  or  call  to: 

TOCE  BROS.  MFG.  LTD. 
P.O.  Box  489,  Broussard,  La.  70518 

Call  Us  Toll  Free  at  800  551-9095 

,i^^ Save  on  fine  chairs!  One  of 

America's  largest  collections MARTHA  WASHINfiTON  Mii-.  iiiii  rr|ii,. 
.lu.lidii  pii'.c,  ill  dl],!  iii.ili.).^iiin  lir.i--  ii:iil 
iriMi.   ■„■::'•  W,    Jii"   |>,    1.1"   II.   (111.'  11-   v.iiir 
...Icir  il   .■  Inr  liiliri.    ̂ llllll>l.■^.   Sal.'  $80.95 
LOUIS    XIV    CHAIR    Kli'^anl    i.in.'.l    ma 
li....;ali\     f.alii.-     In    fniilVMI.1.1    lllli^li.     J7"     W 
L'l      l>.  ::."   11     llai«'.l  ll.nal  ini'ilallli.ll    C.il'l 
:  ,,.,ii  .ir   H..II   .III    M'iM'l.   Sal.'  $119.95 
SEND   25c    FOR  OUR   BIG  CHAIR  CATALOG 

.I/^ 

/./     , 

<Tona,s  F'ielcis 
(Dept.  G-33)   Box  52526,  Atlanta,  Ga.  30305 

ELEGANT  CRYSTAL    LAMPS 
WITH  ITALIAN  MARBLE  BASES 

Tlic-  ri.l.ll.'.'  ..1  llji-c'  hali.l.ralKM  it.iK.T<  S'.iil  lin- 
ili.-.l  laMiriK.,  anil  iii.in.rl.  ■!  Ilalian  riiarlile  ba^fs 
...ii.liiiic.l  nilli  hail. I  ..II  .rviai  hl.i.k.s  uilji  l]ii|iorIc.l 
.•ry>lal  |R-n.liiiils.  sijarUliii^:  Ijlu-  .lew  .Ir.iii.s  1-  iinhe. 
lifvahle  at  ihi^  prirc  'riit-  iterfL-.-t  dt-torator  l.jiich 
for  hiiirc-l.  iiiantcj.  piano  or  Iruri'au.  iht'y  arc-  n-nii- 
iiiM-enl  of  an  ck-:;aiit  a^^c.  Coniplctely  fleilritScl. 
llu-y  an'  IX"  l,i;;li. 
Pair     CTil  qc         ̂ ■.nii  SHIPPING 
only       ■•jH  \.,  lllll\    CHARGES  COLLECT 

MATCHING  CENTERPIECE  AVAILABLE  S20.95 

/'.).   /f..i.    .\ild  I',',     'Inr  .   ,S./../   Ilh-  1<,I   .■.;,-.//./« 

LUIGI  CRYSTAL 
Deiit.   HG3-3.  73.12   Frankfnrd  Ave.  Philn,  Pa.   I913(i 

l.hrow  |k,woy  fxtra 
^  -         Pillows 

Enjoy  new  comfort  with  your  back,  shoulders 
and  head  gently  raised  and  cushioned  on  this 
light  buoyant  foam  wedge.  Provides  an  even, 
gradual  slope  for  more  healthful,  restful  sleep. 
Head  Elevation  comforts  diaphragm  hernia, 
hypertension,  acid  regurgitation;  breathing, 
bronchial  and  heart  ailments.  Leg  Elevation 
eases  varicose,  circulatory  and  swelling  leg 

discomforts.  27"  long.  Washable  zipper  cover. 
FOAM-SLANT  comes  in  heights  most  often 

prescribed  by  doctors.  Order  4"  high  for  2 
pillow  users  510.00;  V/2"  ̂ I'gh  for  3  pillow  users 
SI2.00;  or  choose  extra  high  10"  at  $15.00  or 
l2'/2"  at  518. 00.  We  pay  postage  &  ship  in  6 
hours.  N.J.  residents  add  5%  tax.  Send  check  to: 

Jete^  5'f^^p'  f»€C. 
BOX  GR 

New  Providence,  New  Jersey  07974 

■  MONEY  BACK  GUARANTEE  = 

SHOPPING  AROUND 

SH-H-H  PEACE 

Silence  is  golden,  but  these  days 

we  get  precious  little  of  it.  Soft, 

pliable  silencers  slip  into  the 

ears,  have  an  easy-to-grasp  flange 
for  safety.  Slip  them  in  every 

night  and  refreshing  sleep  comes 
in  moments.  $1.59  a  pair  plus 
15c  post.  Anthony  Enterprises, 

HG3,  585  Market  St.,  San  Fran- 
cisco, CA  94105. 

KEYS  IN  STITCHES 

Lollipop  flowers,  daisies  or  golf, 
ennis,  bowling,  sailing  or  skiing 

designs  on  2"  by  3V2"  key  tags. 
Stitch  any  initials  on  the  back. 
Complete  kit  of  canvas,  Persian 
wool,  design  chart,  needle,  chain, 
easy-to-follow  instructions.  $1.95 

each,  six,  $9.95.  Add  45c  post- 
age. Classic  Corner,  12H  Water 

St..  Bryn  Mawr.  PA  19010. 

PRIME  CUT 

Pruning  plants  can  be  a  ticklish 
chore  if  the  growth  is  lush  and 
the  offending  branches  hard  to 

reach.  Slim  chrome-plated  prun- 
er  negotiates  tough  spots  with 

ease!  Serrated  blade  avoids  slip- 

ping, long  handle  directs  the  cut 
easily.  8"  long.  $3.98  plus  45c 
post.  The  Ferry  House,  HOP, 
Briarcliff  Manor,  NY  10510. 

MAGIC  EYE 

Screw  magic  eye  into  any  stan- 
dard outdoor  socket  and  it  turns 

on  light  at  dusk  and  off  at  day- 
break. It  is  weather-resistant  and 

guaranteed.  Great  protection  for 
vacationers,  late  homecomers, 
those  who  live  alone.  A  lighted 

porch  helps  prevent  burglary. 

$5.98;  two,  $11.85.  Ppd.  Col- 
lier's, GE373,  Box  585,  Skokie, 

IL  60076. 

GUEST  RECORD 

Stunningly  bound  guest  book  of 
grained  leatherette  has  a  padded 
cover  with  a  golden  gleam.  There 
is  space  for  980  signatures  on 

70  pages.  Or  use  it  to  record 
menu  served  at  special  occasions 

along  with  guest  names.  9'/2"  by 
IV2".  $4.50;  two  for  $8.50.  Add 
35c  post.  Lillian  Vernon,  G31. 
510  So.  Fulton  Ave.,  Mt.  Vernon, 
NY  10550. 

AFTER  THE  FLOOD 

European  art  masterpieces  were 

severely  endangered  when  the 
floods  came  to  culture-rich 
Florence.  Interesting  prints  from 
old  masterpieces,  some  showing 
water  damage  but  none  severely, 

are  available  from  European  col- 
lectors. Order  print  #299  at 

$1.95  each.  Catalogue  25c.  Old 

Master  Prints,  Dept.  HG-3E,  Box 
888,  Lucerne  Valley,  CA  92356 

138 HOUSE  &  GAKLL, 



SHOPPING  AROUND 

LIGHT  LOVELY 

Brighten  the  corner  where  you 
are  with  the  breezy,  whimsical 

look  of  a  swag  scallop  lamp.  14" 
dia.,  11"  h.  with  18'  rattan  chain. 
Fully  electrified,  in  natural  at 
$16.95.  H&G  colors:  pineapple, 
parrott  green,  space  blue,  azalea, 
bittersweet,  black, white,  $19.95. 

$1.50  post. Catalogue, 25c.  Fran's 
Basket  House,  HG3,  89  W.  Main 

St.,  Rockaway,  NJ  07865. 

FRIENDLY  FACES 

Tick  off  time  in  this  unique  clock 

whose  face  is  a  blown-up  photo 
of  a  friend,  sweetheart,  child,  pet 
or  family  group.  Photo  face  set 

in  tarnish-proof  silver  metal.  8" 
dia.  Send  any  b&w  or  color  photo, 

negative  or  slide.  (Original  re- 
turned). Electric  $14.95,  battery- 

operated  $19.95  Ppd.  Photo- 
Time,  HG3,  Dept.  X324,  210  E. 
23   St.,    New   York,    NY    10010. 

OLE! 

Celebrate  good  walking  comfort 

with  the  "Fiesta"  shoe,  a  Natural- 
izer  with  easywalking  heel.  Black 
patent  with  black  kid,  blue  patent 
with  blue  kid,  or  red,  white,  blue 

kid.  Widths  A,  2A,  5-12;  3A,  SVa- 

12;  4A,  6-12;  B,  3-12;  C,  4-11;  D, 
5-10.  Sizes  3-10,  $17;  101/2-12, 
$18.  Add  $1  post.  Naturalizer 
Shoes,  HG3,  238  Yorktown  Ctr., 
Lombard,  IL  60148. 

PATCHWORK 
PILLOW  NEWS 

New  patchwork  idea:  a  design-it- 
yourself  assortment  of  32  bright 

patches  to  create  two  12"  pil- 
lows. Complete  with  instructions, 

embroidery  thread  and  backings, 

plus  free  pattern  to  create  pil- 
lows from  scraps.  Kit,  $2.98; 

completed  pillows,  each  $8.  Ppd. 
Southern  Farmhouse,  HG3,  Box 
51,  Chattanooga,  TN  37401. 

TIME  THIEF 

Is  your  pool  robbing  you  of  leisure 
time?  Meyco  safety  pool  cover 
takes  just  two  minutes  to  put  on 
or  remove.  Keeps  out  dirt,  leaves 
and  such;  children  and  pets  are 

safe  when  you're  away.  Discour- 
ages algae.  Custom  made  for  any 

size.  15'  by  30',  $239,  complete, 
ppd.  Meyco,  HG3,  138  Haven 
Ave.,  Port  Washington,  NY  11050. 

WALLET  PHOTOS 

Twenty  color  prints  can  be  made 
from  a  Polaroid  color  print,  photo 

(5"  by  7"  or  smaller),  negative 
or  slide.  Each  in  the  handy  wallet 
size,  20  in  professional  style, 

silk-finish  color  plus  one  free 
photo  in  plastic,  $2.  Black  and 
white,  36  for  $1.  Add  35c  post. 

Roxanne  Studios,  C-22,  Box 
1012,  Long  Island  City,  NY 
11101. 

'      \ 
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SEND  US  YOUR  NAME 
FOR  A  HISTORICAL 

GEhVr  QF  ARMS 
Individually  Researched 

and  Documented 

Hand  Painted  in  Fuli  Color 
FAMILY 

com  OF  ARMS  SHIELD 
Send  us  a  name,  any  name; 

Yours,  a  friend's,  a  relative's, 
etc.  and  last  known  country 

of  origin.  Trained  researchers 

will  reproduce  a  Deluxe  9"  x 
7"  Family  Coat  of  Arms 

Shield,  of  hand  rubbed  wood 
with  a  warm  walnut  finish. 

Magnificent  gold  colored 
mantle  and  scroll  enhances 

the  Full  Color  Coat  of  Arms. 

Name  inscribed  in  Olde 

English  hand  lettering.  Com- 
plete with  Repwrt,  Reference 

Sources,  Descriptions,  with  a 

ready  to  fill  in  Family  Tree 

History  Chart.   Order  #CB  2bO 

Only 

m us  50d  pp. 
Above  available  in   large   14"   x    11" 
wall   shield  $19.95+$1.pp.  '^CA   255 

YOUR  com  or  ARMS 

FRAMED  9'K12' 

HAND  PAINIEO  FULL  COLOR 
Your  Family  Names  Coat  ol  Armi 

Is  hand  painiad  in  full  color  and 
anfullv  inscribed  Individually  r« 
searched  and  documented  Sources 

supplied  Send  name  and  country 
ol  origin.  Rippled  ebony  frame, 
and  acetate  shielded  Ready  to  hang 
Order  /7CA263 

Only  $5.95  +  50c  pp. 

SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED 
FULL  REFUND  M  Your  Name  &  Cost  Of  Arms 
Is    Not    In    The    Records.    Or    If    You    Are    Not 
Completely  Satisfied. 

VOORCOAIOFARMS 
HAND  PAINTED  REPORT 

Coat   of    Arms      8"kM)" 

full      Color        Description. 

Reference  Sources.  Oedn 
it  ion     of     Heraldry      Send 
names,  country  of  origin 

Only  $3.98  ppd /^CA239 

p 

Pr»»«ntation 

Mai  Framad 
14-  «  If. 

Only  $4.95 
plui  50c  pp. 

Order 
//CA252 

Discover  a  FORTUNE 
in  YOUR  ancestry! 

GflDLYNS  INE. 
2077  New  York  Ave.,  Huntington  Sta..  N.T.  11746 

"A  Fortunn  In  Vouf  , 

cottry  And  How  To  F 
It"  shows  how  to  trac 

your  ancestry  hark  hi 
dreds  of  years  You  n 
find  en  unclaimo<l  o»u 
a  treasure  awaiting 
rightful     heir       100 
book 

ry.     Coats 

harts 

of     Ar 

Order  //CF 

Or>lv  $2.95  ppd 

GflDbYN-S  ING. Dept.   HG  3 

2077  NEW  YORK  AV 

HUNTINGTON  STAT 

L.I..  NY.  11746 

ENUE ION 

FAMILY  NAME. .COUNTRY  OF  ORIGIN. 

Please  RUSH  the  following  Coat  of  Armj  item  on  SATISFACTION  GUAR.  BASIS. 
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CURTAIN  CHARM 
WITH  RUFFLED  UNBLEACHED  MUSLIN 

TIEBACK 

45".    54".    63".    72" 
long  5.50  pr. 
81".  90"  ]on^ 

6.00  pr. 
TIERS 

20".  25".  30".  36" 
40"  long      3.50  pr. 
2  pairs  to  window  as 

siiown  "•'*" Holh  types  70 
wide  per  pair 
MATCHING  VALANCE 

ir'xTO"  1.75 
Please    add    75c    to    each 
order  for  handlinQ. 

For  years,  New  England  housewives  have  made  these  charming  UNBLEACHED 

MUSLIN  curtains  for  every  room  in  the  house.  COUNTRY  CURTAINS  makes  them 

for  you  with  all  the  original  simplicity,  warmth  and  handmade  look.  Practical, 

long-wearing,  these  unusually  attractive  curtains  of  old-fashioned  muslin  retain 
their  crisp  appearance  with  a  minimum  of  care. 

Siilixhiiiimi     il,i:jniiil<;,l       flurl.      ,.i      m.inii     niilri.      \  „     C(ll)'s    yi/i.isc,      Wrilr     Inr     l.rin-liiin      slu,iri,i,i 
lull  li„,   „l  .-aihuHs  n,  m,i,ni  «/«/.»  ./«'/  h:l,rlrs.   ,i;„ss.  ,,x    ,„l,l  .: ' ,    »,/(,»  /.,./■ 

AT  THE  RED  LION  INN 
DEPT.    33.    STOCKBRIDGE. 
MASSACHUSETTS   01262 COUNTRY  CURTAINS 

THE  DIAMOND  OF  YOUR  DREAMS 

at  a  price  he  can  afford 

Buy  Diamond  Jewelry  direct  from 

one  of  America's  well  known  dia- 
mond cutters.  Pay  only  actual  mar- 

ket price.  We  refund  all  monies 
unless  your  own  appraisal  shows 
value  '/4  to  '/2  higher. 

Over  5,000  styles  $100  to  $100,000 

Send  for  FREE  92-PAGE  CATALOG. 

EMPIRE  DIAMOND  CORP.,  Dept.  12 

Empire  State  Bldg.,  New  York,  N.  Y.  10001 

NAME         

ADDRESS   

.ZIP... 

CLOWNS  IN  EGG 
Handpainted  egg  opens  in  half,  revealing  7 

tiny  VA"  colorful,  removable  clowns.  Big 
egg  is  IW.  All  safe,  smooth,  non-toxic 
plastic.  Unique  Easter  gift.  No.  3323P  .  .  . 
Only  $1.00  ea.  ppd. 

BUNNY  SET 
(not  shown) 

What  a  bunny  bonanza  for  Easter!  Large 

S'/z"  long  bunny  opens  and — surprise!  4 
little  hoppers  inside.  Safe,  sturdy,  colorful 

non-toxic  plastic.  No.  3304P  .  .  .  Only  $1.00 
ea.  ppd. 

FREE  WITH  ORDER  .  .  . 
Our  latest  CATALOG,  or  send  256  in  coin. 

No  C.O.D.'s  Satislaclion  Guaranteed 
Ny .  Res.  add  Sales  Tax 

Federal  Smallwares  Corp. 
Dept.  HG  3 

85  Fifth  Ave.  (16  St.)  New  York,  N.Y.  10003 
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OWL 
DAISY 

OR MUSHROOM 
i^-  SWITCHPLATES 

I'^f^^t  ^'-^  '  .  ,  These  Nature  swttchplates 

■L  i  »>■  *^'*  i  ̂'^  lovely.  Bas-relief  de- ^\M       •       V  I    3|gn5  charmingly  executed 

..M^B^MnWM^MMMM  in  nature's  colors  on Adco  wood.  Specifychoice, 

screws  incl.  Sorry,  no  outlets  available.  Single 

plate  AVi"  X  2Va"  $2.50  each.  Dou"F>le  plate 
4'/4"  X  iVt"  $3.50  each,  ppd.  Sorry  No  CODs 

SEND  25c  FOR  80  PAGE  GIFT  CATALOG 

Clyincr's  oj Bucks  County 
Dept.  HG3N-3,  Chestnut  St.,  Nashua,  N.H.  03060 B^iJr 

Much  siilir  Ih.w 
mil  soli'l  liinij'il 
'iilie  ittnicl  ttiii>T. 

iiT  I'd  is  C'lin- 
Irlcll/    pTotcctC'l. 

II, 

1,1 

'  '!iii>C'l  vr  rhiilcil 
.r    hiirc    his    tail 

FlexPort 
V-Zhy  be  a  doorman  for  your  pef?  FlexPort 
end';  '.crafched  doors  and  whining.  Keeps 
out  flies,  wind.  rain.  Gives  | 

yoj  and  pet  complete  ' 
fie<>dom.  Soft  plastic  tri- 
anqles  close  gently  and 

tightly.  Enslly  rnstallod. 
Sond  for  free  folder. 

TUREN,  Inc.,  DEPT.  HG-3 
2  Ccitlagc-  Avf.. 

D:inv<rs,   M.iss.  01023 

SHOPPING  AROUND 

,  Hf'  s'-r 

i' 

k    t.. 

f 

^rm 
ff 

OPEN  SPACES 

Clearly  cut  out  for  the  liberated 

look,  an  open-toed  sandal  with 
intriguing  teardrop  openings 
down  the  vamp,  sassy  buckle 
strap.  Extra  thick  sole  assures 

comfort  and  with-it  chic;  heel's 
an  easy  IV2"  h.  In  dark  brown  or 
navy,  sizes  10-12  narrow  and 
medium.  $18  ppd.  Free  cata- 

logue. Shoecraft,  HG3,  603  Fifth 
Ave.,  New  York,  NY  10017. 

GIANT  MAGNIFIER 
Want  to  read  the  stock  market 

quotations  and  get  the  entire  pic- 
ture at  a  glance?  Use  the  page 

magnifier,  a  7"  by  10"  magnify- 
ing sheet.  It  is  great  for  telephone 

directory  or  legal  documents  and 
maps.  The  broad  view  makes 
reading  fine  print  a  pleasure. 

$1.98  plus  20c  post.  Anthony 

Enterprises,  HG3,  585  Market- 
St.,  San  Francisco,  CA  94105. 

OVAL  BUTCHER  BLOCK 

We  are  butcher-block  nuts  and 

we  think  the  oval  top  on  the  twin 
end  base  is  the  best  ever.  It  gives 
the  decorative  look  of  a  round 

table  with  the  extra  seating  room 

of  a  rectangle.  Grained  maple  in 

two  useful  sizes:  60"  by  36", 
$187;  72"  by  36",  $204.  Exp. 
coll.  Catalogue,  50c.  Butcher 
Block  &  More,  HG3,  1600  S. 
Clinton,  Chicago,  IL  60616. 

DECORATE  WITH 
BELL  PULLS 

Italian  cut  velvet  version  is  32"  I. 
Handsome  wallhanging,  tieback 

window  treatment,  what-you-willl 
Blues,  greens  or  golds;  French 
blue  with  salmon/ gold;  red/ 

pink;  green/ red.  Matching  tas- 
sel, brass  hanger.  $12.95;  two, 

$22.95.  Add  75c  post.  Free  bro- 
chure. Magellans  Imports,  Inc., 

HG7,  21  W.  16  St.,  NY  10011. 

DROP-IN  DAISY 

Welcome  visitors  to  your  home 

with  your  family  name  inscribed 
in  raised  white  letters  on  bright 

daisy  door  mat.  It's  self  draining, 
with  flexible  vinyl  points  that 
clean  off  dirt.  Avocado,  brown, 

black  or  red;  specify  color,  name 
(Max.  17  letters  and  spaces.) 

15"  by  25".  $5.98  ppd.  Walter 

Drake,  HG-97  Drake  Bldg.,  Colo- 
rado Springs,  CO  80940. 

LETTER  PERFECT 
Professional  touch  to  envelopes, 

for  business  or  pleasure — comes 

from  handsome  personalized  en- 
velopes imprinted  with  the  return 

address  In  the  upper  left  corner. 

Send  any  three-line  address  (in- 
clude zip)  for  black  printing  on 

6'/2"  white  envelopes.  Pack  of 

100,  $1.89;  200,  $2.79.  Ppd. 
Handy  Gifts,  HG3,  Box  2667, 
Culver  City,  CA  90231. 

HOUSE  &  gardfn! 



New.  A  remarkable  breakthrough  in  inch  reduction. 

REDUCE  WHILE  YOU  SLEEP 
Guaranteed  to  take  1  to  3  inches  off  your  waist, 

tumnny,  hips,  buttocks  or  thighs  in  one  week  or  your  money  refunded. 

No  strenuous  Exercises. 

Now  there's  a  dramatic  new  way 
to  effortlessly  trim  that  "problem 
middle  section"  of  your  body  while 
you  sleep.  Slumber-Shapers,'"  made 
from  a  new  miracle  fabric;  Isosauna- 
trex  that  works  on  three  specific 
reducing  principles. 

Isosaunatrex.  The  miracle  "3-layer 
fabric"  behind  Siumber-Shapers' 

sensational  reducing  effectiveness. 

How  it  works. 

1.  Close-celled 
structure  creates  a 

snug  comfortable  3-  4-way  stretch, 
feeling  of  warmth  double-knit  nylon 
and  support  to  break  conforms  to  your 
down  water-filled  cells.  figure  to  isometrically 

tone  up  muscles. 

cTLTL'T-rL'X^'Tji? 

\ 
2.  Waffle-textured 
material  works  on 
fatty  tissue  with 
every  movement. 

Trims  your  appearance  as  it  works. 

Because  Siumber-Shapers  hug  your 
body  with  a  4-way  contour  hugging 
stretch  fit,  they  go  to  work  on  fatty 
tissue  with  the  slightest  movement  of 
your  body.  They  can  be  worn  as  an 
undergarment  to  sHm  you  during  the 

day.  Nobody  will  know  you're  wear- 
ing them.  They  will  instantly  trim  the 

appearance  of  your  waist,  hips,  tum- 
my, buttocks  or  thighs  to  give  you  a 

shapely  figure  while  they're  going  to 
work  on  those  excess  flabby  inches. 

No  awkward  wraps,  messy  creams, 
or  solutions.  Nothing  to  inflate. 

Because  Siumber-Shapers  are  a 
completely  new  inch -reducing  dis- 

covery, old  fashioned  wraps,  creams, 
solutions,  and  inflatable  systems  are 

a  thing  of  the  past.  There's  nothing  to 
puncture,  nothing  to  apply,  no  time- 
consuming  preparation.  Slip  them  on 
in  seconds. 

Last  a  lifetime. 

Siumber-Shapers  are  virtually  inde- 

structible, flame-resistant,  and  won't 
mildew.  They're  completely  washable 
and  rapid  drying.  Once  you've  bought 
your   Siumber-Shapers   you'll    never 

have  to  buy  another  pair.  You  can 
look  forward  to  a  lifetime  of  inch- 
reducing  slumber. 

Ill          Amazing  7  day  free  trial.  ^K 

|i    Must  take  1 .      2 .  .    or  3  inches  |ii 
;:;    oflf  your  waist,   hips,   tummy,  ill 

III    buttocks  or  thighs  in  one  week.  ;•! 
[il   Or  you  pay  nothing  at  all!  |l 
w        Yet  the  whole  packaged  Slum-  sjj 
jg    ber-Shapers  Kit,  including  your  « 
p?    Siumber-Shapers,  a  suplemen-  m 
;!;    tal  exercise  booklet,  and  diet  :!; 

H|    plan  (in  case  you  want  to  lose  ;•> ;ij    inches  even  more  rapidly)  costs  m 
U    only  $14.98.  I 

HG  3  /:i 

SIUMBER-SHAPERS,  INC. 90  Beacom  Blvd.,  Miami,  Florida  33135 

Please  send  me   Slumbcr-Shai>ers  Kits  along  with  complete,  easy  to  use  instructions,  in 

» 

Long  Line 

D  $14.98 

» 

Short  Line 

n  11.98 7 
Thigh 

n  $9.98 

I  understand  that  if  I  am  not  completely  satisfied  the  first  time  I  use  Siumber-Shapers  1  may 

return  them  within  7  days  for  a  complete  refund.  Vor  each  Slumber-ShajK-rs  Kit  and  complete 
instructions  I  enclose   (please  enclose  $  1.00  to  cover  postage  and  handling.  For  rush 

delivery  add $1 .00)  inOcheck  D  money  order  O  Bank  Americard  CI  Master  Charge.  Interbank 

No.  (apears  above  your  name)   

Account  No    Kxp.  Date   

Waist  size  (men /women)   Hips   Thigh   

Name.. 

Age  . Address  . 

City   State,. 

Fla.  State  Residents  Add  4%  Sales  tax. 

Zip. 

(no  CODs) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
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«Bfnjfite' CHANDELIER  AND 

SCONCE  SHADE 

FASHIONED 

IN  MATCHLESS 

STRASS 

The  TRIMLITE  shade  is  made 
from  tlie  finest  Austrian  .STRAS.S 

<rystal.  The  r\irtain  of  precision-rut 

oelaj;on  .S'l'IlA.S.S  jewels  with  their 
prismalie  eolors  emission  will  sfiield 
tfie  hare  hull)  and  jiroduee  a  myriad 

of  sparkling'  eolors.  The  TlilMLriT: 
shade  serves  to  enhance  your  present 
chandelier  or  Wall  sconce.  To  reflect 
the  hrilliance  of  the  intricate  facets 

of  .S'l'HA.^.'^  jewels  all  metal  parts 
are  ^i:<dd  plated  for  a  lifetime  of 
satisfaction  and  pride. 

$11.95  eachi,  postage  paid 

$22.00  set  of  two 

$40.00  set  of  four 

Rhode  Islanders  add  sales  tax 

Order  directly  from  factory: 

JEWEL  COMPANY  OF  AMERICAJNC. 
25  Holden  Street Providence,  R.  I.  02908 

For  a  Satisfying  Hobby  or  Rewarding  Career 

F;ii»inns  IIOMt:  STUDY  (-(.iirsr.  Iii.lividual  im.- 
cnmi  iircoarci]  iiiid  suiHTvisi<l  hv  pruitiincnt  N.V. 
nccoratois  nil  fjiciiHy  nt  I.mi:  rstiiMish*.!  rcmitii- 
blr  s.-liunl  with  siK-crssful  uru<iMat<s  all  oTOr  tlic 
witrlcl  Li'ssnns  ciivit  Textiles;  Furnishinqs;  Room 
Arpanfloment;  Color  Harmony;  Period  and  Mod- 

ern Furniture;  Antiques:  Ruqs  and  Floor  Cover- 
ings; Wall  Trealmonls;  Wall  Papers;  Draperies; 

Lighting;  Pottery;  Porcelain;  Glass;  Accessories. 
Dffails  (in  lidw  to  st't  uj)  your  own  husinoss  or 
^lart  a  carctT,  lltiistiati'(l  lessons,  cnniplcte  with 
saniiilcs  of  fabrics,  rolors.  rtc. 
(Vrtiflcatc  awarded. 

NEW  YORK  SCHOOL 
OF  INTERIOR  DESIGN 
155  East  56tli  St..  New  York  t0022 

Send  for 

New  York  Sclioal  of  Interior  Design 
155  East  56tti  St..  New  York  10022 
ricasc  soihI  iiic   (no  obliRatiuii )    CaLlloc 

name   

address   

city    state  . zip . 

FREE 

HERTERS  1973  CAT 

too  page  catalog  with  something 
one  from  sportsman  to  housewife, 

rings,  finest  Imported  silks,  cosmetic 

stuff  animal  and  doll  toys,  hand  car 

furniture  and  other  Items,  candles,  j 

syrups,  Kenya  coffee,  wild  rice  pane 
foods,  cookbooks,  knives,  cookers,  g 
ovens,  China  figurines,  crystals,  han 
die  molds,  wax,  vegetable  seeds 

(all  hybrid  hand  pollenized).  Hunti 
clothing,  camping  supplies  and  n 

Satisfaction  guaranteed.  Write  ior 

catalog  today.  Address:  HERTER'S, 
C27,    WASECA,    MINN.    560 

MOG 

for  every- Diamonds, 

s,  sew  and 
ved  walnut 
ams,  maple 
ake  mixes, 

rills,  dutch 

bags,  can- rom  japan 

ig,  fishing, 
luch  more, 

your  free 
NC,  DEPT. 
93. 

Flower  Pot  Holders 
Cactiepots  ttiat  look  like  exquisite  oriental 
porcelain  are  actually  off-white  practical  plas- 

tic. Perfect  tiolders  for  potted  plants,  dried 
arrangements  or  a  vase  of  fresfi  flowers.  These 
grand  pretenders  make  welcome  gifts  too.  Set 
of  Tfiree  4  x  4";  4  x  5":  5  x  6"  $4.95  plus  754 
postage.  Also  6  x  7"  $3.95  plus  756  postage. 

No  COD'S  please. 

'V 

':9 

Quality  &  Integrity 

Catalog  .  .  .  25c 

THE  GIFT  TREE 
Box  55,  Dept.  HG3-3 

Kensington,  Md   20795 

YOURSEIFUP 
TO  POSTER  SIZE 
Friends,  relatives,  babies 
and  pets  all  make  great 
giant  Photo  Posters.  A 
great  gift  or  gag  idea. 
Ideal  room  decoration. 
Perfect  for  parlies.  Send 
any  b&w  or  color  photo, 
Polaroid  print,  cartoon 
or  magazine  pfioto.  For 
slides  and  negatives  add 

$1.00  per  poster  ordered. 
Better  originals  produce 
better  posters.  Giant  b&w 
poster  mailed  in  tube. 

11/2x2  Ft. -$2.50 
3x4  Ft. -$7.50 

RUSH  SERVICEorders  stripped 

in  1  day  by  first  class  mail- 
Add  $2  00  per  poster  or- 

dered   No  slides. 

POSTERS  LAMINATED  FOR  PERMANENCE 
$1.98  addtt    (3x4  ft    not  avail  ) 

SAVE  50%  off  on  duplicate  copies. 
(1V2X2  ft.   @  $1.25,  2x3  ft.  @  $1.75, 
3x4  ft.  @  $3.75  plus  50(  ea.  pstg  &  naig.) 
Your  original  returned  unoamaged.  Add  50c  for 
postage   and   handling   for    EACH    item   ordered, 
NY.  residents  add  sales  tai    Send  check,  cash 
or  M.O    (No  CO  0.)  to: 

PHOTO  POSTER  INC. 
Dept.  HG37:i,  210  E.  23  St.,  N.Y.  10010 

SHOPPING  AROUND 

CHEERFULCUCKOO 

Just  like  the  original  Black  For- 
est cuckoo  clock,  this  bright  bird 

calls  the  hours.  Decorative  ac- 
cent for  any  room,  keeps  perfect 

time.  Pendulum  adjusts  to  make 
clock  run  fast  or  slow.  Easy  to 

assemble  snap-together  kit  with 
instructions,  $4.99  plus  75c 

post.  Jay  Norris  Corp.,  Dept. 

HG3,  25  W.  Merrick  Rd.,  Free- 

port,  NY  11520. 

PICASSO'S  POSIES 

Charming  lithograph  of  Picas- 
so's "Les  Petits  Fleurs"  on  can- 
vas 18"  by  24";  colors  are  red, 

blue,  green,  orange  and  black  on 
white.  Unframed,  $4.95  plus 

85c  post.;  on  artist  stretcher 
bars,  $6.95;  in  ebony  finish  wood 
gallery  frame,  $14.95  plus  $1 
post.  Catalogue,  35c.  Lambert, 
GT2,  910  No.  La  Cienega  Blvd., 

Los  Angeles,  CA  90069. 

BETTER  FOR  BEDS 

Superior  construction  gives  prop- 
er support,  long  bedding  life 

when  your  mattress  is  held  in 
a  Beauti-Glide  frame.  Strongest 
bed  frame  made.  Fits  any  bed 

from  twin  to  queen.  Easy  assem- 
bly. Snaplocks  prevent  frame 

separation.  Choice  of  2y2"  with 
rug  rollers  or  3"  die.  glides. 

$16.95  ppd.  Beauti-Glide  Com- 
pany, HG-3,  Seymour,  IN  47274. 

PUDDLEJUMPER 

Oh,  those  messy  soap  dishes  that 

collect  moisture,  waste  soap.  All- 
steel  slender  rods  hold  the  soap 

aloft  in  clever  dish  that  air-dries 
the  bar  in  a  whistle.  Triple-plated 

chrome  dish  is  21/2"  d.,  3^2"  w., 
2"  h.  with  non-skid  plastic  feet. 
Try  them  in  kitchen  and  bath!  $1 

each  ppd.  Miles  Kimball,  100 
Bond  St.,  Oshkosh,  Wl  54901. 

HOME  SWEET  HOME 

Be  it  ever  so  humble  (or  ele- 
gant), the  home  where  the  heart 

is  shows  up  beautifully  in  a  black 
and  white  line  rendering.  Matted 

size  is  12"  by  16"  for  a  hand- 

some display;  state  colors  de- 
sired if  coloring  is  preferred. 

Send  clear  photo;  returned  un- 
harmed. $15  ppd.  Bruce  Bolind, 

HG3,  Boulder,  CO  80302. 

FLATWARE  GALORE 

Start  a  tradition  of  treasured 

sterling  silver  flatware  for  the  '73 bride.  And  why  not  add  to  your 

own  collection  by  the  piece  or  in 

place  settings — and  save  25% 
besides!  Gorham,  International, 

Lunt,  Oneida,  Towie,  Reed  &  Bar- 
ton, Wallace.  Free  catalogue. 

United  Silver  Co.,  HG3,  Box  517, 

Westbury,  NY  11590. 

142 
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DOWN  WITH  DULLNESS 

Let  Simmons  restore  that  glitter 
and  gleam  of  the  silver  in  your 
life.  Even  the  most  ornete  shapes 
respond  to  the  tender  loving  care 

of  Simmons'  master  craftsmen; 
examples  are  the  two  silver 

pitchers  shown  (plus  one,  at 
rear,  in  pewter).  Send  for  details 
to  Simmons  Silver  Plating  Co., 
Inc.,  HG3,  411C  Whitehall  St., 

S.W.,  Atlanta,  GA  30303, 

BUILT  FOR  ONE 

Nylon  bag  is  a  terrific  tote  wheth- 
er you  travel  by  bike  or  hoof!  Two 

over-the-shoulder  straps  assure 
balanced  carrying  comfort; 

hands  are  free  for  steering  han- 
dle bars,  baby  carriages,  shop- 

ping carts!  Choose  navy  or  yel- 
low. $4.95  plus  45c  post.  West- 

Berg  Enterprises,  HG3,  Box 
4749,  Colorado  Springs,  CO 
80930. 

RECORD  BROWSER 

House  the  records  in  the  flip  box 

so  that  you  may  browse  through 

to  view  every  album  cover — just 
as  the  buffs  do  at  the  local  rec- 

ord shop.  Rubber  liner  protects 

records  from  slip  hazard.  Rein- 
forced fiberboand,  suede  base. 

Holds  75  LP'S;  131/4"  by  15"  by 
61/2".  $7.95  ppd.  Art  Guild,  HG3, 
Box  23201,  Minneapolis,  MN 
55423. 

IMMORTAL  WORDS? 

Plaques  that  feature  words  to 
live  by  are  all  the  rage  these  days 
— so  watch  friends  do  a  double 

take  at  this  surprise  twist;  "You 
who  think  you  know  it  all  are 
very  annoying  to  those  of  us  who 

do."  Think  about  it!  Stained  gloss 
finish  on  llVz"  by  4V2"  spruce, 
%"  thick.  $1.98  plus  50c  post. 
Harriet  Carter,  HG-12933,  Plym- 

outh Meeting,  PA  19462. 

ST-R-ETCH  TO  FIT 
Apply  liquid  leather  stretch  to 

tight-fitting  shoes  and  it  makes 
even  suede  and  patent  conform 
to  the  foot  as  you  walk.  A  real 

boon  for  corn  and  bunion  suffer- 
ers. Simple  to  apply  and  relief  is 

almost  instantaneous.  $1.49  plus 

20c  postage.  Order  from  Anthony 
Enterprises,  HG3,  585  Market 
St.,  San  Francisco,  CA  94105. 

THREE  CHINAS 

For  20  years,  stamps  from  Com 
munist  China  were  banned  in  the 

U.S.  Now  they're  available  in  a 
set  of  75  stamps  that  also  in- 

cludes some  from  pre-1950 
China  and  Taiwan  (Nationalist 
China).  Shown;  Great  Wall,  Mao, 

Chiang  Kai-Shek,  more.  Set  plus 
stamps  for  inspection,  10c  ppd. 
Free  catalogue.  H.  E.  Harris, 

Dept.  A-55,  Boston,  MA  021 17. 
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SHOPPING  AROUND 

%fa  vtho  think  ijju  feotD  tt 
all  aro  ocnj  annomn^  to 
titosc  of  us  Tx>ha  cb. 

/UP  inTO  /omeTHinG 
R€fluv  comFORTfleie 
Naturahzer  has  a  complete  size  ranse  in  all 

styles  to  assure  you  of  perfect  fit.  .^1 

And  you'll  enjoy  the  convenrence  of 
ordering  by  mail,  too, 

fVIINDY  .  .  .  Made  with  comfort  in  mind 

this  sandal  fits  better  than  other 

sandals  because  it's  made  a 
special  way  to  be  extra  soft  on 

your  foot.  In  mulfibeige  (as         > 

shown),  red/y/hite/blue.  ^ or  white  kid. 

S20 

plus  $1 .00  postage 

Sizes  over  10.  $1.00  extra 

Illinois  residents  add  5;^  sales  tax 

Shrii 

h  !  1 

N.MH.* 

.   11 

r.:.:,.un, 

•1-11 

V/iiK- 

■i  10 

To  order  MINDY 

or  a  copy  of  our  free  catalog,  write: 

NATURALIZER  Shoes 
DEPARTMENT  11 

238  YORKTOWN  CENTER  /  LOMBARD    ILLINOIS   60M8 
PHONE     312   6?9   1300 

SankArnericdrd 
Master  Cliaree 

Account  Number           

Expiration   Dale      —     - 
Clieclt  enclosed   (sorry,    no   CO   D.) 

10  UAY   MOfJEY  BACK   GUARANTEE 
IF  NOT  COMPLETELY  SATISFIED 

(Provided  shoes  have  not  been  worn) 

FROM    ANTWERP    BELGIUM 

I^\1W^ 

DIAMOND 
for  you 

Now  buy  a  Diamond  at  better 
than  wholesale  prices  from  a 

leading  first  source  firm  loca- ted at  the  Diamond  center  of 

the  world.  Finest  quality  Dia- 
monds at  tremendous  savings 

to  you.  Buy  a  Diamond  for 
someone  you  love,  gifts,  in- 

vestment or  personal  use ! 
Write  for  free  brochure  and 

pricelist. 
A  INTERNATIONAL V  DIAMOND  SALES 

d  J  am  ond  bourse, 

78,  pelikaanstraat 
2000  antwerp-belgium 

ALL  DIAMONDS   SOLD  WITH    FULL 
\    MONEY  BACK  GUAFiANTEE 

IMPROVED 

HAND  EMBOSSER 
For  Personalized  Stationery 

Eiiilii 

iss  yiiiir  own  prrsonal  st.itinniTy  for  a  lifc- 
liy  Jlisl  prt's^tiig  ii  h;iiullc.  Miikis  ('xpriisivo 

imikiiin  niiscil  li'tliT  iMMni''.'.iuii^  ul  .niiy  3  line 
iLinii:  &  jiilrlri'ss  nn  PAPEIi  «i  ENVELOPES  (n-- 
vcrsilili-l.  fUMinin's  nn  inks.  .ncci!Ssiirips.  service  or 
iiiainlon.inee.  Iifr.il  for  .'Khills.  Irennqcrs.  home 
flco.  chilis,  cic.  Print  clorirly  .1  lini's 
ilosli'i'd.  No  nioro  ih.in  21  chnrnctcrs  iier 
lino.    Fill-    I    In  H   linci   
For   I  lines  add  $1  00. 
EXTRA  PLATE  A  LONE  (no  frame)  S7, 85 1>P(I. 

NEW  DELUXE  DESK   MODEL 

SIO  9S   +  COC  po^t.iOf $895 

;,i 

Ci 

'</.) 

til 

POSTAMATIC     CO.     Lal'LyeUe  Hm.  P.i.  I9444 

Normally,  buying  direct  from  Ronnie, 
there  is  a  manufacturer-to-you  savings 
on  Draperies  and  Bedspreads.  Right 
now — is  our  belween-season  lull  and 
our  workrooms  are  at  their  slowest  pace. 
By  acting  now  you  can  save  an  addition- 

al 33'/3%.  Send  for  your  FREE  Ronnie 
Drapery  Book  today. 

RONNIE  DRAPERY  CORP.  Dept.4K-24 145  Broad  Avenue,  Fairview,  N.J.  07022 

Ii 

3't"  high  v^ork  liible 
3ti"  X  24".  S92  bO 

48"  X  24".  S103  bO 

60" X  30",  5134  bO 

01  choosG  30"  ilinirui 
hoighi  l.Tlik?  at samo  prices 

Locking  Shepherd 
Castors. 

S20  00  .iddilional 

Two-Inch  thick  maple  butcher  block  top, 

durable  bcnchconstruclion  frame.  Sent 

express  collect.  In  Illinois,  add  applic- 
able taxes.  Send  check  or  money  order, 

no  C.O.D.'s  please. 

For  complete  catalog  of  cxcitinf;  butcher 
block  furniture,  send  SOc  to: 

butcher  block  &  more 
The  Schoenheil  Company 

Dept.  33A,  1600  S.  Clinton.  Chicago  60616 143 



FURNISHED 
IN  EARLY 
AMERICAN? 

Send  250  For  Famous 

Sturbridge  Catalogue 

"1,000  Pictures  Of  Basic 
Items  For  Furnishing  An 

Early  American  Home" 
Everything   in    Early   American 

All   by  mail  at  modest   prices 

Money-Back  Guarantee  even 
includes   shpg.   chgs.   both  ways 

S^ff  ̂\JLT         100,000  people  a  year  vlsil  o 

T.     I 

U-L 

mr  STURBRIDGE  YANKEE  WORKSHOP 
J;//  the  Nation's  Center  for  Early  American li 

533  Brimfield  Turnpike,  Sturbridge,  Mass.  01 566 

Birdseed  Bucket 
0('sit;ned  for  convenient  and  dry  storage  of 
bird  seed  (holds  over  10  lbs.)  but  is  also 
great  for  dry  pet  food  or  general  household 
use.  Made  of  heavy  metal,  matching  lid  and 

handy  handle.  9"  dia.,  GVi"  high.  Specify 
Yellow      Goldfinch      or      Red  cQ  95 
Cardinal   with   matching  trim.  Jg.ja 

.s,.rr,i  .\„<  ()/>.•<  4  handling 
SEND  25«  FOR  80  PAGE  GIFT  CATALOG 

Clymer's  of  Bucks  County 
Dept.  HG:)B  .T, 

Chestnut  St.,  Nashua,  N.H.  03060 

Send  Today  for  FREE 
64  page  Shoe  Booklet  H 

SIZES  TO  14 
See  how  easy  it  is  to  be  fitted 
Direct  via  Mail  in  Shoecraft 
Fifth  Avenue  Shoes.  Now  at 
Low   Money  Saving  Prices. 

NO   RISK  TO  YOU! 
Satisfaction  Guaranteed 

or  Your  Money  Back. 

SAVE  MORE  MONEY! 
No  Extra  Charge  for 
Any  Sizes  to  14 

Signature  of  the  70'5  ...  our  clog 
is  "rocking"  the  foundations  of 
classic  fashion!  Gilt  ornamented 

,  .  .  atop  a  towering  cork  platform. 
Noteabie  in  brown  or  amber  calf. 

MERCURY  $30.00 

SHOECRAFT 
803   FIFTH   AVE. 

NEW   YORK  10017 

A  Blooming  Outfit 
Four   Ircsh   flowffs 
adorn  our  pretty 

culottc   by   Lron 

Levin,  of  crisp  drip- 

dry  polyester/ cotton,  with  back 

patch  pocket  on  the 
ared  back-zip  skirt. 

Sky  blue/white, 

yellow/whitc  or 

pink/white. Sizes  6-18.    $24.00. 

A  perfect  match, 
our  sleeveless 

jersey  from  Leon 
Levin  is  of  nylon 

knit  and  ha;  front 

zipper,  ribbed 
collar  and   full- 

fashioned  details. 

White,  sky  blue, 
I'merald,  yellow, 

pbcrry  or  navy. 
Sizes  S,M,L. 

$13.00. 

Add  $1.00 
for  postage. 

Send  for 
free  catalog. 

TALBOTS  •    DEPT.  CJ ,  HINCHAM,   MASS.  02043 

Branches:  Duxbury,  Lenox,  Mass., 
Mt.  Carmel,  Avon,  Conn. 

NAND-EMBROIDERED  CREWEL  FABRIC 
Immediate  Delivery 

That  fabulous  fabric  from  India  you've  al- 
ways yearned  for,  sensationally  priced,  direct 

from  the  importer'  Multi  color  wool  flowers 
hand  embroidered  on  natural  hand  woven 

cotton  for  draperies,  ijiiholstery,  slipcovers! 

SO"  wide    S9-95  yafj  ppj 

Numdah  Rugs 

2'x3'  $5        3'x4'  $10 
4'x6'  $20    3'  RD.  $10 

5'  RD.  $20 

Matching  Bedspreads 
Twin  $50         full  $60 
Queen  $70     Kmg  $80 

Tablecloth 
70"  round  $36 

All  prices  postpaid.  Money  hack  yuarantoo. 
Send  50c  in  coin  for  swalih  &  color  cataloy. 

GURIAN'S 
276  Filth  Ave.,  Dcpl.  G  3,  New  York  10001 

SHOPPING  AROUND 

^T^>'«^
 

QUEEN  ANNE  LIVES 
Graceful  wing  chair  that  is  asso- 

ciated w/ith  England's  17th  cen- 
tury Queen  authentically  repro- 

duced. Solid  mahogany  legs, 

foam  rubber  reversible  cushion, 

hand  tied  springs.  44"  h.,  29"  w., 
311/2"  d.  $139  in  choice  of  fab- 

rics; $129  in  your  fabric,  6  yards, 

54".  Exp.  coll.  Catalogue,  25c. 
Jonas  Fields,  GE33,  Box  52526, 
Atlanta,  GA  30305. 

PERSONAL  POINTS 

Needlepoint  initials  and  a  willow 
basket  make  a  truly  personal 

purse.  Kit  includes  basket,  IOV2" 
by  51/4"  by  6V2",  canvas,  yarn, 
chart,  velvet  ribbon,  instructions. 
Work  the  letters,  weave  ribbon 
and  basket  is  done.  Red,  green, 

blue,  black  or  gold.  $5.98  plus 
50c  post.  Lillian  Vernon,  G31, 
510  So.  Fulton  Ave.,  Mt.  Vernon, 
NY  10550. 

CROSS  STITCHERY 

Fun  Samplers  in  kit  form  are 

ready  to  stitch  and  mount  in 
mahogany  or  maple  finish 
frames.  Two  designs:  Grandpa 

(shown)  or  Grandmother,  "if  all 

else  fails  ask  Grandmother." 
Oyster  linen.  8V2"  by  15",  bright 
floss,  needle,  instructions,  frame. 

$3.75  ea.  plus  45c  post.  Victoria 
Gifts,  12H  Water  St.,  Bryn  Mawr, 
PA  19010. 

COOKBOOK  SHIELD 

Keep  the  pastry  off  the  pages! 

Your  favorite  cookbook  can't  take 
the  batter  splatter  (the  stew, 

soup  or  whatever)  with  this  super 
shield.  Protect  it  perfectly  with 

a  10"  by  12"  clear  shield  that 

folds  away  to  just  V2"  thick  for 
easy  storing.  $2.95  plus  55c 
post.  Cookbook  Shield,  Dept.  G, 

Box  8701,  Canton,  OH  44711. 

BRAViSSIMOBOCCIE 

That  splendid  game  of  lawn  bowl- 

ing that  is  Italy's  favorite  can  now 
be  played  everywhere  by  all 
members  of  the  family.  Handy 

carrying  kit  comes  with  eight 
painted  wood  balls  and  complete 
instructions  for  lawn  or  back  lot 

play.  Special  playing  surface  not 
necessary!  $7.98  plus  95c  post. 

Harriet  Carter,  HG-12733,  Ply- 
mouth Meeting,  PA  19462. 

PUTTERS' PLACEMAT 
Suit  a  favorite  golfer  to  a  tee  with 

plastic-coated  placemats  that 

show  America's  six  most  chal- 

lenging golf  courses — of  course! 
One  side  shows  the  famous 

green,  the  reverse  a  map  of  the 
course.  By  watercolorist  Brian 
Harper,  set  of  six  $10  plus  50c 

post.  Wilson's  Country  House, 
HG-33,  Box  244,  W.  Simsbury, 
CT  06092. 

1 
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AN  ELEGANT  VICTORIAN 

Rattan  frame  surrounded  by 
curlicues,  buds  and  a  blossom 

takes  one  back  to  Victorian  ele- 
gance. Brilliantly  painted  it  is 

absolutely  now.  24"  w.  by  30"  I. 
Natural,  $9.95:  painted  white, 

yellow,  black,  pink,  blue,  orange 
or  green,  $11.95.  Add  $2  post. 

Catalogue  25c.  Fran's  Basket 
House,  HG3,  89  W.  Main  St., 
Rockaway,  NJ  07866. 

SILVER  SAFETY 

Tarnish-proof  Pacific  Cloth  draw- 
er pads  made  by  Gorham  con- 

vert any  drawer  into  a  silver 
chest.  Prevents  tarnish  and 

scratching!  11%"  by  15"  by  2V2" 
holds  100  pieces,  $5.95;  171/2" 
by  13%"  by  2V2"  holds  125 
pieces,  $6.95.  Add  80c  post.  Bar- 
rington  Specialties,  HG3,  Box 
154,  Barrington,  Rl  02806. 

KIPLING'S  "IF" 

Rudyard  Kipling's  famous  poem. 
"If",  reproduced  on  an  8"  by  10" 
plaque  finished  in  honey  toned 

walnut  to  hang  on  the  wall  of  a 

study,  child's  room  or  office.  The 
words  that  inspired  soldiers  in 

two  world  wars  are  worthy  of 

heeding  today.  $2.98  plus  35c 

post.  Cadlyn's,  HG3,  2077  New 
York  Ave.,  Huntington  Sta.,  NY 
11745. 

BERRY  CLEVER! 

Bright  kitchen  towel  goes  where 

you  go  in  a  snap,  by  hooking  on- 
to a  belt  or  kitchen  appliance  for 

handy  service.  White  absorbent 
terry  cloth  is  heavy  enough  to 

use  as  a  potholder,  too!  A  big  20" 
dia.  with  luscious  red  strawberry 

design,  green  leaves.  $2.95  ppd. 
Artisan  Galleries,  HG3,  2100  No. 

Haskell  Ave.,  Dallas,  TX  75204. 

TRIM  TUBE 

Practical  toothpaste  dispenser 
eliminates  mess,  wasted  paste 

and  squashed,  unsightly  tube. 

Simply  slip  tube  into  slot  of  dis- 
penser, turn  key  and  tube  is  au- 

tomatically rolled  as  paste  is 
used.  Decorative  floral  porcelain 

dispenser  is  2"  wide.  $2.98  each, 
2  for  $5.75.  Add  40c  post.  Ferry 

House,  Dept.  GT,  Briarcliff  Man 
or,  NY  10510. 

THETOUCHOFSILVER 

Fantastic  kit  of  Sil-von  lets  you 
silver  plate  flatware  or  jewelry 
easily  at  home.  It  comes  with  its 

own  felt  applicator  head  to  elimi- 
nate waste  and  mess.  Use  on 

anything  with  a  brass  or  copper 
base;  one  bottle  covers  700 

square  inches.  $1.98  plus  25c 
post.  Anthony  Enterprises,  HG3, 
585  Market  St.,  San  Francisco, 
CA  94105. 

MARCH,  1973 
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TheKoriental   ^ Collection. 
PB103 — Hummingbird  &  Flowers,  Chinese  Hand  Painted 
Silk  Batik — framed  in  exotic  woods.  Delicate  blue/ 

green,  pinks  on  natural  silk  background.  16  x  20".  $20.00 
($1.50  postage  &  handling) 

P144 — Lovely  Tang  style  Buddha  in  sandcast  green- 
hand  carved  wooden  base.  9V2"  high.  $24.50  ($.95  post- age &  handling) 

BE4 — Deep  etched  heirloom-brass  planter.  1"  x  10".  A 
magnificent  display  piece.  $34.00  ($1.50  postage  & handling) 

P11— Blue  &  White  Porcelain  Vase.  12"  high.  Hand 
painted  classic  Chinese  design.  $27.50  wooden  base 
$2.50  ($1.10  postage  &  handling) 

P127— Buff  Ginger  Jar— 9V2"  high.  Handpainted  land- 
scape. $24.50— Wooden  Base  $2.50  ($1.50  postage  & handling) 

)^>rionfa(HAsiT! 

r- 

•n 

Send  $1.00  for  our  36  page  full  color  catalog 
refundable  with  first  order. 
Name   

Address   

City   
State   

Zip. 

Item  No.. 

Va.,  Md.  and  D.C.  Add  4%  sales  tax. 

Koriental  imports,  inc. 
Dept.  HG3,    4900  Leesburg  Pike 

Alexandria,  Va.  22303 

We  honor  American  Express,  Master  Charge  and  BankAmericard      \\. 
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ADDRESS  LABELS 
WITH 

NICE  DESIGNS 

Any  Initial,  Ameri- can Flag,  Pine.  Rose, 

Maple,  Gull,  Palette, 
Saguaro,  Palm.  (Also available  are  Texas 

Flag,  Roadrunner, 
and  Treble  Clet.)  Up 

to  20  letters  per 
line,  4  lines.  Printed 
in  black  on  white  or 

gold  gummed  labels 
IV2XV2".  Packed  in 
neat  plastic  box. 
500  on  white  or  250 
on  gold  for  $2  ppd. 
Or  on  DELUXE  SIZE, 

13/4"  long,  $3  with 
designor$2  without, 

ppd.  Specify  Initial 
or  Design  desired. 
Via  air,  add  33(J 

per  order.  Bruce 
Bolind.  23L  Bolind 

BIdg.,  Boulder,  Colo. 
80302.  Thank  you kindly! 

DOQ 

'
^
 

Hairpin  Side*  Chair. Smoothly 
curved  bentwood  frame.  Hand 
caned  seat.  Walnut,  natural,  or 
black  frame.  Side  chair,  $23. 
Arm  Chair,  $33.  Give  second 
color  choice.  Express  Charges 

Collect.  No  COD'S.  Send  $1  for 
56-page    catalog. 

3140  M  St.  N.W.  (H6)  Wash.  D.C.  20007 

X 

UNIQUE   TWISTY   KEY   RING 
No  links  to  loosen  ...  no  chains  to  break.  In 

triguing  twist  lock  opens  easily — stays  closed. 
Holds  20  keys.  Withstands  pull  of  150  lbs. 

Made   of   aircraft   cable    in   smart   gold    finish. 

KEY  RING    $1.29  +  20c  Mailing  Each 

Calif,  residents  add  5%  sales  ta>. 

Anthony  Enterprises        oifpt.  HG-.173 

58.')    Market    St.,    San    Francisco,    Calil.    94lor) 

KEEP-SET  OUTDOOR  CAP 

Here's  the  perfect  new  hair-do  protection, 
with  d  lovely  look,  for  all  those  outdoor 
activities.  Cool  airy  netting  fashioned  into 
a  smart  cap  protects  your  hair  from  sun, 
wind  and  moisture  while  you  golf,  garden, 

play  tennis  or  whatever.  Adjustable  to  fit 
all  head  and  hairdo  sizes.  Choose  white, 
blue,  red,  black  or  yellow,  all  with  gold 
braid  trim.  Washable. 

$3.98  each    +    30«   mailing 

2  for  57.75    +   50c  moiling 

IIOI.I.Y  iitiiisii: 
Dept.  HG3.  9924  Edqecove,  Dallas.  Tex.  75238 

SILVER    GOLD    BRASS    COPPER    PEWTER 

Before     After 

Antique  HentoraHon 
rioting  ABefinishing 
No  restoration  is  too  difficult  for  the  skilled  workers 

at  Simmons  Silver  Plating  Company  (see  unre- 
touched  photo).  For  more  than  80  continuous  years 
their  craftsmen  have  restored  and  repaired  heir- 

looms and  objets  d'art.  They  duplicate  missing 
parts,  remove  dents,  replace  knife  blades,  and  re- 

finish  v^ith  a  heavy  coating  of  pure  silver  or  care- 
fully polish  brass  and  other  precious  metals. 

SIMMONS  silvi:r 
PLATING  CO.,  INC. 
411  C  Whitehall  St..  S  W.  Atlanta,  Ga.  30303 

FREE  BOOKLET  «.  PRICE  LIST 

SHOPPING  AROUND 

^t 

FARM'S  FORM 

In  your  own  home,  be  present 
at  the  hatching.  Clear  plastic 

dome  lets  you  see  nature's  way 
of  opening  bobwhite  quail  eggs 

to  produce  babies.  Chick  incuba- 
tor operates  on  110  volt  electrici- 
ty; is  6"  h.,  7"  dia.  $5.75  with 

six  eggs;  without  eggs,  $3.95. 

Ppd.  Catalogue,  25c.  G.  Q.  F. 

Mfg.  Co.,  HG3,  Box  8152,  Sa- 
vannah, GA  31402. 

FLAWLESS  RING 

Interesting  curve  motif  makes 
exciting  ring  design.  20  sparkling 

diamond-likeStrongites  surround 
a  one  carat  Strongite  gem  and 

the  effect  is  smashing.  Isn't 
there  a  special  birthday  or  anni- 

versary coming  up?  $58  plus  $1 

post.  Free  catalogue  of  rings  and 
things  for  men  and  women.  The 
Strongite  Co.,  HG3,  2  West  47th 
St.,  New  York,  NY  10036. 

BACK  ISSUES  FILES 

Valuable  back  issues  of  favorite 

magazines  stay  neat  and  new  in 
dust-free  leather-like  cases  with 

title  embossed  in  23k  gold.  Each 

case  holds  a  year's  issues.  Speci- 
fy periodical  (including  medical 

and  legal  journals)  in  order. 

$4.95  each,  ppd.  Art  Guild  En- 
terprises, HG3,  Box  23201, 

Minneapolis,  MN  55423. 

TIMELY  WISDOM 

A  pair  of  colorful  owls  perched 

on  a  branch  guard  the  hours  on 

a  battery  operated  clock  8"  in 
diameter.  Lively  iridescent  colors 
are  achieved  by  fusing  enamels 

on  copper.  The  background  is 

golden  green.  Clock  takes  a  "C" battery  (not  incl.).  $24.95  plus 

$1  post.  Clymer's  of  Bucks 
County,  HG3K,  Chestnut  St., 
Nashua,  NH  03060. 

SOUND  APPROACH 

Remember  phonics  lessons — 
learning  to  see  sounds?  The 
Sound  Way  to  Easy  Reading 

teaches  your  child  the  way  we 

were  taught.  In  about  two  weeks 

pupils  read  300  new  words.  With 
the  complete  course  a  student 

can  acquire  up  to  a  full  grade's skill  through  charts  and  records. 

Free  two-week  trial.  Bremner- 
Davis,  HG3,  Wilmette,  IL  60091. 

NATURAL  WILLOW 
Beauty  of  a  stool  made  of  heavy 
full  willow  is  a  delightful  vanity 
stool  or  an  ideal  extra  seat.  Top 
14"  dia.  and  19"  high.  Spray 

painted  in  H&G  colors:  Pineapple 
Yellow,  Parrot  Green,  Space  Blue, 

Azalea,  Bittersweet,  black  or 
white,  $9.95.  Natural,  $7.95. 

Ppd.  Catalogue,  25c.  Fran's Basket  House,  HG3,  89  W.  Main 

St.,  Rockaway,  NJ  07866. 
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SHOPPING  AROUND 

SILVER  SPARKLERS 

Magic  leaf  goes  in  the  dishpan 
to  keep  silver  shining  bright 
and  tarnish-free.  It  cleans  en- 

graved and  embossed  surfaces 
or  even  gold  jew/elry,  too.  Use  it 
before  the  next  party  and  im 
press  your  guests.  Odorless.  One 

leaf  $1.49  plus  20c  post.  Anthony 
Enterprises,  HG3,  585  Market 
St.,  San  Francisco,  CA  94105. 

BRAVO  THE  BARWA 

The  wonderful  two  position  chair 

that's  so  restful  and  relaxing  is 
available  again.  Terrific  for  ter- 

race snoozing,  TV  viewing.  Green, 
turquoise,  royal  blue,  citron  or 

terra  cotta  heavy-duty  duck  cov- 
er. Complete  $45  plus  $8 

freight.  New  cover,  $20.  Set  of 
Barwa  springs,  $10.  Add  $1 
post.  The  Patio,  HG3,  Box  2843, 
San  Francisco,  CA  94126. 

CREWEL  BY  THE  YARD 

Marvelous  buy  in  exquisite  crewel 

fabric.  Imported  from  India,  nat- 
ural hand-woven  cotton  embroi- 

dered with  multi-colored  flowers. 
Richly  textured  fabric  lends  itself 

to  upholstery,  slipcovers,  draper- 
ies, fashiony  long  skirts  for  moth- 

er, daughter.  50"  wide.  One 
yard,  $9.95  ppd.  Swatch,  color 

catalogue,  50c.  Gurian's,  HG3, 
276  Fifth  Ave.,  NY  10001. 

SIDEWALK  SLING 

For  walking  east  side,  west  side, 
all  around  the  town,  a  super 
suede  sling  with  comfortable 

21/2"  wooden  heel.  Navy,  black 
or  brown  genuine  suede  vamp 

with  adjustable  strap.  Mahog- 

any finished  heel,  %"  leather 
sole.  In  full  and  half  sizes  6-10 

N,  5-10  M.  $20  plus  $1  post. 
Vicki  Wayne.  610-H3P,  So.  Coun- 

try Club  Rd-,  Tucson,  AZ  85716. 

GET  IT  ALL  TOGETHER 

Try  a  purse  organizer  for  effi- 
cient toting  and  add  a  touch  of 

glamour,  too.  Satin  quilted  poly- 
ester in  white,  black,  pink,  blue, 

orchid,  red,  mint,  gold,  bronze, 
olive,  orange  or  silver  acetate. 
$3.95;  add  $1  for  initial.  Ppd. 
Catalogue,  25c.  Scintilla,  Dept. 
G,  4802  No.  Broadway,  Chicago, 
IL  60640. 

TELL-TALE  BASKET 

It's  no  secret  who  owns  this 
jaunty,  personalized  Madeira  bas- 

ket! Kit  includes  10"  by  7"  by 

7"  basket,  canvas,  chart,  bright- 
colored  tapestry  wool,  needle, 
cement  and  clear  instructions  to 

needlepoint  two-letter  monogram 
plus  lovely  daisy,  poppy  or  corn 

flower  design.  $5.95  plus  SC" 
post.  Victoria  Gifts,  12H  Water 

St.,  Bryn  Mawr,  PA  19010. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  PLAM 

:i^2 

^'^■r^; 

CREEPING 

RED  SEDUM 
An  extraordinary  ground  cover 
for  masses  of  summer  flowers — 

evergreen  winter  foliage! 

I    run     (Sedum  Spurium,  Dragon's  Blood)  Rock  gardens, 

0^  A  A     borders,  edging,  under  shady  trees,  and  steep 

y  I  UU     banks  will  be  alive  with  carefree  color  when  you 
I  plant  this  Creeping  Red  Sedum.  Just  place  these 

(8  for  $1.75)  bardy,  northern  nursery  grown  plants  about  one 

(12  for  $2  50)  ̂°°^  ̂P^'^'-  ̂ '^^  watch  them  take  over!  Fill  trouble- some areas  with  a  neat  3-4"  tall  cover  that 

spreads  fast,  yet  doesn't  need  pruning.  Depends  on  it  for  bright 
red,  star-like  flowers  from  June  through  September— attrac- 

tive, thick,  semi-evergreen  foliage  the  rest  of  the  year,  even  in 
sub-zero  weather! 

4  tt    V,  r'-.^'  Send    no    money;    on    delivery  pay 

ifV:^i]^X-'^'*-'^'-  L-       postman  $1.00  for  4.  $1.75  for  8  or 
^rWer'^i^i'RL'^;.     52.50  for  12,  plus  COD  charges.  We 

i>':C^>^X^-^J:^    pay  postage  on  prepaid  orders.   If L^^iS^v.'"?^'-"    not  100%  satisfied,  just  return  ship- 1^  "^  ping  label  for  refund  of  purchase 

J  price — you  keep  the  plants. 

•  Grows  and  spreads  without  special  care, 
in  sun  or  shade,  even  in  poor  soil! 

HOUSE  OF  WESLEY,  NURSERY  DIVISION 

R.R. -1  Dept.  8244-38  Bloomington,  Illinois  61701 

Send  me   Sedum  plants        ;  Prepaid     [      COD 

Name 

Address 

City. 

State 

-Zip- 

FREE  GIFT 
For    your    immedute  J 1^     ̂  

order,  an  amazing  Air  m  it     >'. Plant   Leaf!   Liues   on  ri^   fflt  »'■ 

air — just  pin  lo  a  cur-  ̂ *l tain — sends  out  6  to 

12    tiny    new    plants! 

d 

pi:nns^i.v.\nia  dutch 

HEX    SIGNS 

INTERCOURSE,  PENNA. 

.\illli, mi.'   u;iy    i';i.    Iliil.il    I'.ilk   .111 
tnr  liilniipi-  ur  i'\i.  rior  iisi'.  l>ci/cns 

ul     niioiiiil     .l.-iimis     ill     llv.-     sl/f.-; 
,   s".   ii;".  -J  I",  :;   .v    I   ir,.|   .Ihi, 

24  "— S5,50   16"— S2.50   8"— S1.25 
Slii].|ir.l  |...^l.l-i'  pili.l  IliMll  II.  v  llMlll  ill 

Ih.'  iillMhlt  vlllMrr  .ir  IN'l  KKCDIHSi:, 

l'.\. 

.M.SO  .  .  II. \  si:;)!-;  iii.iilc  li.iiii  .Miiir 

nun  ..liL-iii.il  (lisi-iis.  Wii:.'  I.ir  I'ltlOi: 
(  A  IWI.IPC 

./'.',    rrs.il.  ,/)\  ...l.f   (;■   ,     Mfl.'v  N.i  1 

(Sn.d    tor    FREE    G.(t   C.it.<lo.|l 

WIhti  in  the  Dutch  Country  vi'.il 
WAGONLAND  at 

THE  HEX  BARN 

RkIkc  Ko;kI  (Just  o<r  Rl  ?40) 

INTFRC  C")LIRSK.  PA.  175  54 

ROSEWOOD  STANDS 
for  vases,  statues,  and  .... 

^  oin  III. .-I  li,i-lii\  ,11  i.iiiii.il  li..u.i-- 

W  ill  Iciok  .1-  il  llii-\  ju-l  |ll,l.  .-(I 

lii-l  ill  ill.  t.,iiilcii  Ciiili  .^li..\\.  I  -I' 

I'lif      I. II      ili.iiii.ili/ln.::      ,1      111  ,i~iiii'il 

llt^iuillr.     111,1.  k     1.1-ru   I     li,l-(~    .111- 
li.iniiraiMil  in  ti.iiiiliiiiia!  l)iii-iil,il 

iimliU.  Liiw  li,i-i'.  I"  iii-idi-  (liam.. 

S2.<r>.  I'mili'il  JM-r  Willi  I"  ill.i.i,' 

(liiiiu..  ̂ 7.*).>.  I'lul.  Ollirr  >i/os  a\ail- 
alilr.  .S,n,|   Ini    In-,'  Iuim  luif.-. 

A  C  GIFTS  Now  York,  inc. 
7I..12  CENTRAL  AVE 

YONKERS.     N.    Y.     II17II1 
KORVETTE  SHOPPING  CENTER 

PORTCHFSTER    N    Y     lir,71 
CROSS  COUNTY  SHOPPINC  CENTER 

YONKERS    N   Y     III71U 
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SPOOX 
K\rKS 
Clever  Wall 

Displays  For 

Spoon  Collectors 

liriKlit  |Hili>lif,l 

silver  .-inriinst 

wa  I'm,  a  11 1  iq  iu- 

fmisli  iiinu- -such 
a  nice  cnntiast 

lo  siiarkk-  up  a 
kitclu'll  "r  iliniiii; 
n.niu  uall.  Ali.l 

siicli  a  i;rcal  «ay 
t<i  cxhiliit  r.ii. 

cMiii  silver.  fill- 
Ill  c  111  11  ra  t  i  \  r  s  , 

.hliiitas-c^.     all 
\  dlir  la  vnl  1  Ir 

aMirisI  Our 

liaiiclsonu-  uall 

.lisplays  are 
il-aftr.l  (,i  smIi.I 

pmc  s<alln|,>,I 
sill. mill  Ml,  ,vir\ 

c.l'^-r  Small.  1  Ix 

IXxl  m"  I).  Ii"lil> iiiis,  $6.95. 

I.ars;,-.  l.ixJ'K 

Ml"  I',  li"lil-  '^'< Slin,,„s.  $17.50. 

,      ,  linlll    I'ost|,.-ii.l. 
Send  25c  for  our  new  72  pg.  color  catalog 

Furniture,  accents,  accessories,  gifts 

.010(1 
Norlh  Conway.  N  H    lllH'.n 

DUTCH  COOKIE  PLATE 
in  Grocn  Str.ilhmori;  Pattern 

made  by  tamous  English  Pottery  -  Mason's 
of  Sloke  on-Trenl.  Lngland 

and 

our  100  page  catalog  ol 

■Timoloss  Furniture  Made  by  I  orslund' 

Both  for  $5  00  Postpaid   Plato  size  9'  x  11 

C  ■. 1      T"<   H-.S-il*  IIHI     r|.,ll„,    ,   ,,,     S,.„> 
1.  GRAND  RAPIDS.  tyllCH   49502 

PROVINCIAL 
SWITCHPLATES 

Swilch  to  beauty  in  ynur  hnme  with  litllr;  cost 
wilh  nur  gnlilfn  hr.i^s.  iilalial  swilchrilalrs  Nnii- 
t.arntsh  antique  finish,  screws  included.  Also  In 
antique  while. 

SINGLE— 3"  X  5"     SI. 00  each 

3   FOR  S2.9'i 
DOUBLE— 4'  .■•  X  5"           SI. 50  each 

TWIN   OUTLET— 3"  x  5"         SI. 50  each 
TniPLE— C"  X   5"  S2.95  e.ich 
OOMBINATIOI^— 5"   X    5"  ,      SI. 95  each 
DOOR    KNOB  w    Mimdle  &  rosette      51.95  c.irli 

PLUS  4,-,c  POSTAOE   &   HANDLING 
;■,'  /,•...■    I'.'./  «',  .s  ;.  -  ■;  -.r  ,s- m/  \„  i  o/r., 

WHAT'S  NEW  SHOP 
12-H   Water  $♦.,   Bryn   Mawr.   Po.   19010 

9  ̂^^  extra  phone  you 
isi.?fi,.o        can  use  with  no  rental 1 '.01  at  all.  Comes  com- 

pletely equipped  with  dial,  bell, 
standard  cord  and  plug,  ready 
for  instant  use. 

SEND  FOR  FREE  CATALOG 

Big  Variety  of  other  phones 

Grand  Com  Inc  oept.  hg-3 
324-5th  Ave,,  NY.  lOOOI 

Or  whenever  you  change  the  bed,  satin  sheets. 
Ours  are  the  finest  acetate  satin  in  a  dojen 

vibrant  colors-  Gold,  Black,  Blue,  Bronze, 
Orchid,  Olive,  Red,  White,  Mint,  Pink.  Orange 
or  Silver.  Washable,  too.  Satin.  A  change  for 
the  better. 

SHEET  SETS  (2  Straight  sheets  2  cases) 
Double  Set      $17.50  Queen  Set       $20.49 
Twin  Set  17.25  King  Set  23.99 

3  letter  monogram  on  cases  $2.00 
For  fitted  bottom  sheet,  add  $2  00  to  double 
or  twin  price;  $2  50  to  queen  price;  $3.00  to 
king  price.  Send  check  or  mo.   50%  deposit 

on  CO.D.'s. 

CriNTIII  A'^INf  "^''^  N. Broa
dway G- 3 

d\.irillLLM,  INV..  ChicaKO.III.  60640 

"All  Things  ExoUc  in  Satin" 

SHOPPING  AROUND 

PHEW! 

Checkbook  balancer  brings  order 
to  the  chaos  we  create  figuring 
our  balance.  Dial  each  deposit 
on  one  side  of  the  balancer,  the 
amounts  of  the  checks  on  the 

other;  out  comes  the  balance. 

Fits  right  with  your  checkbook! 

$3.95  plus  50c  post.  T  &  T  En- 
terprises, Dept.  HG3,  69-06  31st 

Ave.,  Woodside,  NY  11377. 

SUPER  SOFTIE 

Swing  into  a   bright   little  shoe 

whose     fanciful     cut-out     work        1 

shows  off  a  pretty  foot.  Heel  strap        ' 
holds  it  all  secure;  toeless  design 

means     comfort      plus      style. 
"Heather"  comes  in  black,  beige 

or  white  leather  in  sizes  4  to  12, 

narrow,  medium  or  wide  widths. 

$10.95  plus  75c  post.  Sofwear 

Shoes,  HG3,   1711   Main,  Hous- 
ton, TX  77002. 

TO  HAVE  AND  TO  FOLD 

Space  saving  table  made  in 
Europe  of  solid  beechwood  and 
finished  with  oiled  walnut  venser. 

Closed,  9"  by  30";  one  side  up, 

37"  by  30";  fully  opened,  65" 

by  30"  and  it  seats  eight.  30" 
high.  Perfect  for  apartments. 

$49.95.  Exp.  coll.  Shipped  as- 
sembled. Danish  catalogue,  25c. 

Genada  Imports,  HG3,  Box  204, 
Teaneck,  NJ  07666. 

GLEAMING  CRYSTAL 

A  lovely  pair  of  crystal  lamps  set 

a  mood  of  elegance  with  its  show- 
er of  imported  crystal  prisms 

combined  with  intricate  Rogers 

gold-plated  castings.  In  shining 

glory  they  cast  radiant  rays  for 

special  lighting  effect.  17^/2" 
h,,  9"  w.  Pair,  $34.95.  Exp.  coll. 
Catalogue,  10c.  Luigi  Crystal, 

Dept.  HG-3,  7332  FrankfordAve., 
Philadelphia,  PA  19136 

SPRING  IN  WINTER 

Wild  flowers  in  full  natural  color 
on  a  natural  linen  ground  make 

magnetic  hot  pads  for  any  cook 
to  cherish.  What  a  nice  touch 
for  the  dinner  table  or  tea  tray 

while  the  wintry  winds  howl  out- 

of-doors.  Big  9"  by  7"  ovals 
bring  Spring  to  your  kitchen.  Set 

of  three,  $3.50  ppd.  Artisan  Gal- 
leries, HG3,  2100  No.  Haskell, 

Dallas,  TX  75204. 

STRONG  AND  STURDY 

Sleep  well  on  a  bed  resting  on 
Shur-Lok  Bed  Spring  Supports. 
Made  of  heavy  gauge  steel,  they 
hook  over  the  side  rails  of  bed 

frame  to  support  mattress  and 

springs.  Holds  up  to  Vz  ton!  For 
coil  or  box  springs.  Specify  wood 
or  metal  frames.  Set  of  six,  $3.98 

ppd.  Walter  Drake,  HG-01  Drake 
Building,  Colorado  Springs,  CO 
80940. 

HOUSE  &  GARDEN 



SHOPPING  AROUND 

LOG  IT 

Why  lug  the  logs  inside  any  old 
how  when  you  can  do  it  in  style, 

to  say  nothing  of  ease.  A  hand- 
some version  of  the  familiar  can- 

vas log  carrier  and  just  as  practi- 
cal comes  in  natural  cowhide. 

Hefty  handles  are  riveted  for  ex- 
tra strength  if  totingthe  maximum 

four  medium  size  logs.  $10  plus 
$1  post.  Postamatic  Co.,  HG373, 
Lafayette  Hill,  PA  19444. 

PLEXI-GARDEN 
In  a  living  room  greenery,  plants 

look  great  in  clear  acrylic  hang- 

ing platforms.  Shown,  a  5"  by 
12"  model  for  two  3"  or  4"  pots. 
Platforms  hang  from  strong  ny- 

lon cords  that  attach  to  hanging 
ring;  easy  to  assemble.  Picture 
them  in  a  window!  Model  shown. 

$9.50  plus  75c  post.  Eli-King 
Sales  Co.,  HG-33,  210  Fifth  Ave., 
New  York,  NY  10010. 

EASY  DOES  IT! 

Powered  recliner  with  elevating 
seat  operates  by  push  buttons. 

It  adjusts  to  the  angle  mostcom- 
fortable  for  the  sitter;  another 
switch  raises  the  sitter  to  his  feet 
with  a  minimum  of  effort.  Padded 

foot  rest  raises  automatically  as 
chair  reclines.  Free  brochure. 

Burke  Enterprises,  HG3,  Box 
1011,  Mission,  KS  66202. 

CLOSET  TREASURE 

Now  hers  and  his  file  neatly  in 

the  sliding  slack  rack!  It  elimi- 
nates five  different  hangers. 

Trousers  and  slacks  insert  or  re- 
move without  taking  rack  out  of 

the  closet.  Cherry  with  chrome- 
plated  hanger.  $5.98;  two  for 
$10.98.  Add  85c  postage.  Order 
from  The  Ferry  House,  Inc.,  Dept. 
G3,  Briarcliff  Manor,  NY  10510. 

NO-SHINE  DISCOVERY 
Simple  Teflon  cover  for  steam 
irons  is  the  solution  for  ironing 

serge,  gabardine,  dull-surfaced 
silks,  woolens  and  knits.  Permits 

a  smooth  shaping  or  blocking  job 
without  any  ugly  shiny  areas.  $1 
each  plus  15c  postage.  Order 

today  from  Anthony  Enterprises, 

HG3,  585  Market  St.,  San  Fran- 
cisco, CA  94105. 

PROFITABLE  PARAGRAPHS 

Writing  short  paragraphs  pays  off 

and  you  don't  have  to  be  expe- 
rienced to  write  to  sell  right 

away.  Benson  Barrett's  "Home 
Studies  in  Writing"  tells  what  to 
write,  where  and  how  to  sell,  plus 

lists  of  editors  who  buy  from  be- 
ginners. No  tedious  study.  Send 

for  free  booklet  to  Benson  Bar- 

rett's, HG3,  Dept.  117-V,  6216 
N.  Clark,  Chicago,  IL  60660. 

MARCH,  1973 
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215  1'2-  t  2-STORr  HOMES       Mansards.  Cambrels   Tudor-    Salt  R:i»^^    Geor^.ans.  Farr^c 
ad^ntati'^.r-^    A^n  Crnl^npr  .,ir'^<;    3    4^    f,  bedK:orr.s     hhr.-^-i^^     '.V    i'>  rooms 

CHOOSE    YOUR   HOME   DESIGN 

BY   EXACT   CATEGORY! 

—  Richard  B.  Pollman,  Designer 2 Blueprints Available 

At  Low  Cost 

160  ONE  STORY  HOMES  -  Ouer  2.000  Sq 
Fl  Cunleinporafv,  Tfddilionai,  Ranches. 

L  shapes,  Atrmms  Mud  rooms,  Fdmily 
ruoms,   S''parale  dfoiny  roonis 

16b  MULTI  LEVEL  HOMES  -  Split  Levels. 
Hillsid.»s,  Bi  Levels,  Tradilionals,  Con- 
lempotdfies  E<posed  Itiwer  levels 

Balconies,  lerfdce'.       Alt   si/es 

250  ONE  STORY  HOMES  -  Under  2,000 
Sq     Fl,      All      slyles,      shapes,      tttidqets, 
Familv  tiioms.     eilra    halhs,        Brirfc   vp 

rii'i-i,   ft.liiie       Flal   and   sluprpi   r-i'it-. 

183  VACATION  HOMES  ~  A  Frames, 
Chalets.  Hexagons,  Angular  Collanes. 
■Cluster"  designs.  From  500  to  3000 

Sq    Ft .     160  pages,    80  in  lull  color. 

SAVE  $3.05^ Get  Complete 

Collection -over 
950  Designs 

2500  Illustrations 
848  Pages 

only  - $6.95 

lome    planners,  inc. Oept    BK    16310GRAND  RIVER  AVE. 
DETROIT.  IV1ICHIGAN  48227 

CHECK  CATEGORIES  DESIRED  Lj  131  250  One  Story  Homes  S2  00H(,M33MN 
HI   215    1.   &   2  Story   Homes  S2  00       U  14)    165  Mult.  Level   Homes  S2  00 

:     (2)   160  One  Story  Homes  S2  00  liii)   183  Vacation  Home  Plans  S2  00 
;  J  SEND  ALL  5  CATEGORIES  at  S6  95 

NAME  (please  print)_ 

ADDRESS   

HOME  PLANNERS.  INC. 

Dcpl.  BK,  16310  Grand  River  Ave. I     Delroit,  Michigan  48227 

Total  Amount  Enclosed    $ 

Mich,  residents  please  add  4°/o  sales  tax 

_J 

■i^  f'*  ] 

VE  PRINT 

ANYTHING 

CUSTOM   PRINTED   SHIRTS 

111-     la'  ■:,;       ■„  )■:'■.    I        f     ih.v 

'.'cqin  and  v.-^'lj  •■in^  't!  Afy  slog^in 

for  your  ir:r-\  .  .  .  co'  "jldvo  .  .  .  club 

.  .  .  your  fa.'orit'?  Iiobby  ...  or  whal- 

ov:^:.  Up  '  )  ;0  i -■■  r-,  prin-  d  :n  the  c 

q'l'il'iy  oi'on  'v/oiiihir's  or  T  shir^,. 

tvlachino  vvti-.h-Tbl ::,  rant  v/i'l  r^ot- run  - 

iTdo.  Cjioi  ■. — pcsvd  r  blu:',  or  navy 

l>!i!0.  Si?'.-  3.  M,  L.  XL.  Specify  sii-e 

a;  H  c^lor.  r  i6  S  1 .00  0--'a  it  pii  ilrq 
■  -  I  r^'h  sM   3.  V/.^  ili;:D  in  ̂ 8  hc-ui-! 
Sweatshirt    $4.95  Postpaid 

T   shirt          S3. 50  Po.too'd 
Dipt 

.1(11-0 

llolid.-iv    UiUs 
WHEAimntu;    i;(ii  okado  ikhhi 

Genuine  Jade 
BRACELET  WATCH 

GtMiiiiiit'  j.tdo  rhi)is  iiiiiiikmI  hv  ijolili-M  nirlal  make  an 
uMiisiial  hracih't  Rut  I  hi-  iiccossiiry  is  pvimi  ntorr 
iiniqun  wht^ii  it  siiniias  hack  tii  rrvcal  a  nunljty  wntrh 
Bract'Irl  cniict-aK  watch  cniiiplotply  yet  opens  rasily 
whon  (It'siretl  Ji^wclt^l  i)iovciitt!i)l  is  gii.irantrcd  (or  2 
years.  Gift  Bnxed.  A  gift  su|irenic!  for  a  woman  who 
I'Mjoys  the  finest. 

$2198 

MONEY  BACK  IF  NOT  DELIGHTED 

IJdMet  (Mehj  ?B:^i 12213 

Meeting 

|.|(>2 

END    SHIRT 

COLLAR "SQUEEZE" Coltdr  Extondor  button  loos 

ons"  tiqhf  shirt  colUirs.  Ends 
ail-d.»y  tuqqinq.  Expands  collar 

up  to  '/;  size  Idrqer  for  thdt 
"just  riqht"  feeling.  Invisible 
behind  tie.  Cin  bo  transferred 
from  shirt  to  shirt  In  seconds. 
Set  of  2, 

COLLAR  EXTENDERS 
SI. 00   +    15c  Mailing 

Calif    residents  ddd  5%  sale-. 
tax.  Satisfaction  guaranteed 

Anthony  Enterpriser 
.'iH.')  Market  St,.   Dept.  H  (1  ̂ 7^ 

San   Francisco.  Calif.  fMIOf) 
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Every  kitchen  needs  these  fabulous  tools! 
GIANT  FORKS  (above  left)    Set  of  2  $1.49 
No  mure  perilniis  juggling  acts!  Giant  forks  lift 
;ind  turn  heavy  roasts  wifh  ease.  Heavy  steel,  spe- 

cially cnnstructed  to  grip  securely.  siJecially  designed 

to  .illnw  juices  to  drain  back.  12"  long,  cool  solid 
woiid  handlps.   leather  hanging  thongs.        ̂ 81 18 

FRENCH  WHISKS  (above  right)         Set  of  3  SI. 00 
Prized  hy  gourmet  chefs  for  centuries — nothing  like 
them  fnr  light  and  airy  whipping.  You  get  3  sizes — 

8'  for  fluffy  omelets,  10"  for  velvety  sauces.  12" fnr  smooth  batters  and  puddings.  Heavy  tinned 

piann-slyie  hnnps.  hanging  Innps.  ~8I4B 

CHEF'S  WOODEN  TOOLS  (at  left)       Set  of  5  SI. 59 
Fa>cinating  forms  .ind  essonti.Tl  utensils — the  finest 
chi'fs  wouldn't  stir  without  them!  Siioons  that  gel 
into  corners,  with  holes  for  mixing  dough  or  slots 

for  draining,  paddle  shaped  for  folding — each  differ- 
ent!  Natural   wood.   S-I.'i'j"   long.        CC077 

      $3.75 SAVE   ON    ALL  3!     r  5494 

Please  add  35(  posf.  6  hdlg.,  NY.  res.  add  taxes \y  Please  add  3Sf  post,  tf  hdlg.,  r\ 

V\f  The  Country  Gourmet  mc.    Dot. 
G3.  512  S.  Fulton  Ave..  Mt.  Vernon,  N.Y    10550 

MAHOGANY   LOW   BOY 
A  graceful  reproduction  of  yrmiino  mahocj.iny 
drsKiin-d  .IS  .1  scrviiui  t.ihl.-  for  th.-  dininy  room 
a  hvuKi  room  chr'^t  or  .i  (;.niiti>otlf  (or  thr  foy«'r 
Two  drawers  for  storarii-  Bf.is-,  pulls  ,idd  to  th. 
.uithonticity-  H  30  W  ̂ 5  D  19  Finished  m  . 
soft    brown    tone    of    m.iho.p.uiy 

Price:  $144.00 
Shipping  charges  collect.    No  COO. 

Send  2SC  *or  catalogue 

jSr^an  KcAeson 
Oopt     HG-61  Box   757  Hickory.    N.C.   28601 

GARDEN  TRIUMPH! 

DWARF 

BANANA 

/''       ̂ \^/        j/^  Start  it  growing  in  your 
■f^   '    \d       f»^    XL  home!   A    beautiful    mass 
\Wj0  J/J^L-^^  "*  colored  blooms 

 fol- 
jt,l9^?*^  ifiF*"*"'^  lowed  by  luscious  edible bananas  year  after  year. 

This  amazing  dwarf  ba- 
nana tree  grows  abnut  5 

feet    high    so    that   deli- 
cious fruit  is  within  easy 

reach.    Imagine    picking    bananas 
for   breakfast   cereal.    TV   snacks. 
Use  the  surplus  crop   for  banana 
cream  pie.  fritters,  banana  splits. 

EASY  TO  GROW- 
NO  SPECIAL  CARE  NEEDED 

Your  trees  thrive  indoors,  on  window  sills  or  patios 
in  summer.  Our  grower  ships  only  well-rooted,  un- 
potted  trees.  Backed  by  Westporfs  guarantee  for 
your  satisfaction.  Now  available  to  you  at  our  in. 
credibly  low  price  nf  only  $2.!»8.  Instructions  in- 

cluded.  Order  now   while   supply  lasts. 

Tweslport    World   Art    and    (nft    Shop.    Dept.   3-Hg| 
(-:Ofi  Post   Road.  Wes'port.  CT  0(i8H0  i 
I'K-.isi'  '.end  my  indoor  tploMmnn;  Hower  c;ir<leii-,  I 
fioni  Moll-ind  with  f..ini>lel.-  casv  in^triicl  ions.  I 
(J     7     I.ily    of    the    V;ilh-y    I'ips     in    <...rn«-II    Cirouiiu^l 

.Mi>.tiire  only  .V  l  .;*h  i 
D    .'.     I.ily    of    the    Va 

I'la^Uc    I'lanier    )ti  1  ...- 
C    7    I.ily  r.f  the  Valley  I'i| 

i    Hr;iss    Type    H<avI 

I'lP 

Ti 1  $i: 
'   add    75c   per   order  for    P.    P.   and    h.indli 

WAKE 

UP  TO 

FRESH 
j^BSB&iJssA-^   COFFEE 

COFFEE  STARTER 

will  have  your  cof- 
fee ready  for  you 

when  you  wake  up 

in  the  morning.  Put 
water  &  coffee  in 

pot  night  before, 

plug  cord  into  start- 
er &  plug  starter 

into  outlet,  set  time. 

PRESTO!  Next  morn- 

ing your  coffee  is 
ready  when  you  roll 

out  of  bed.  Next  best  to  having  someone 

wait  on  you.  You'll   love   being   so  spoiled! SEND    US 
YOUR   GIFT 
LIST      LET 
US  MAIL 
DIRECT 
FOR   YOU 

s^e $6.98  2  for  $13.85 
Plus  50c  postage  &  handling 

.Vo  C.O.n.'s  tileiisc 

Dept.  G-373 P.O.  Bex  585 

Skokie.  III.  6C076 

BLOW 
flil:t.1j|jnj 

GIANT 
POSTER 

Send  any  black*  While  or  o 

photo  up  to  8"  x  10"  (or birthdays,  anniversarii 
return  original  intact.  Great 
gift  idea  ...  a  splendid  gag . . 

2ft.x3lt.      W.SO 

1  «.  X  IVl  ft.  »2<I0 11/2  ft.  X  2  ft.  S2.50 
3  ft.  X  4  ft.  $7.50 

Frames:  fit'up  to 2  ft.  X  3  ft.      $3.00 

<«<HlttwlJVWl'fi 
if  you  send  slide  or  negative, 
add  (1.00  for  each  siie. 
SUPERSPEED  SERVICE 

tNOW!  LAMINATEDl 
POSTERS 

Lasts  forever! 

Highlight  effect. 
$2.00  additional 

The  Blow  Yourself  Up  Co.,  Dopt.  G-33 
663  Fifth  Avenue,  New  York,  N.Y.  10022 

Please  send  mc.posters  n@$3.50D@$2.00 

n@$2.50  n@  V-50  D  Frames  @$3.00ni.a- minating  @  $2,00  0  Superspeed  @  $1.50  plus 
50C  eacti  for  handling. 

Name  . . 
Address. 

City  ... .Zip. 

SHOPPING  AROUND 

BENTWOOD  BEAUTY 
Classic  rocker  is  as  great  in  73 
as  it  was  in  1890.  Steam  bent 

beechwood  with  hand-caned  seat 
and  back  finished  in  walnut, 

white,  black  or  natural.  Such 
comfortable  elegance  in  seating 

for  today's  life  style.  $98  exp. 
coll.  Big,  beautiful  catalogue,  $1. 
Door  Store  of  Washington,  D.C., 

HG3,  3140  M  St.  N.W.,  Wash- 
ington, DC  20007. 

NUMBER,  PLEASE! 
Homeowners:  Let  your  house 

numbers  shine  with  a  smart-look- 
ing porch  light  affixed  with  vinyl 

numerals!  Outdoor  aluminum 

casing  has  room  for  two  light 

bulbs;  three  sets  of  figures,  0-9, 
included.  Specify  light  style 
"left"  or  "right"  (shown).  $13.95 

plus  $1  post.  West-Berg  Enter- 

prises, HG3,  Box  4749,  Colo-' rado  Springs,  CO  80930. 
r 

CLASSIC  SHAPES 

Ultra-feminine,  a  butterfly  tres- 

tle table  that's  delicate  yet  super 

sturdy.  30"  dia.  top  folds  down 

to  just  141/2"  w.,  30"  I.  Use  it 
anywhere  for  cards,  a  lamp,  a 

bouquet.  Table's  a  beauty  in  an 
antique  or  honeytone  pine  fin- 

ish. $51.50  exp.  charges  coll.; 

kit,  $32.75  ppd.,  add  $1.50  W.  of 

Miss.  Yield  House,  G3-3,  N.  Con- 

way, NH  03860. 

FAR  EAST  FLATTERY 

This  is  the  year  of  the  Chinese, 
and  what  could  be  a  nicer  touch 

than  a  handsome  brass  planter? 

Hand  crafted  by  Oriental  arti- 

sans planter,  SVa"  by  9",  has 
handles  and  a  lacquer  coating  to 

preserve  its  true  finish  and  metal 

color.  $25  plus  $1.50  post.  Cata- 
logue, $1.  Koriental  Imports, 

Inc.,  HG3,  4900  Leesburg  Pike, 
Alexandria,  VA  22302. 

THE  NATURAL  LOOK 

Just  like  Grandma's  house:  good 
things  to  eat,  a  big  storytime 
rocker  and  unbleached  muslin 

curtains  at  the  windows.  Muslins 
are  easy  to  care  for  and  stay 

fresh.  Giant  ball  fringe;  80"  wide 

to  the  pair.  Lengths  45",  54", 63",  72"  are  $7.50  pair.  Lengths 
81",  90"  are  $9.  Add  $1.50  post, 
per  order.  Country  Curtains,  HG3, 

Stockbridge,  MA  01262. 

ECONOMICAL  ELEGANCE 

Brighten  any  room  with  this  crys- 
tal-like three-tier  chandelier.  It 

has  78  5"  prisms  which  look  like 
hand-cut  glass  yet  are  actually 

non-yellowing  styrene  plastic. 

Adapter  socket  included.  Easy  in- 
stallation into  any  ceiling  socket. 

Measures  1 1 "  high  by  8"  across. 
$3.99  plus  85c  post.  Jay  Norris 

Corp.,  Dept.  HG3,  25  W.  Merrick 

Rd.,  Freeport,  NY  11520. 
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SHOPPING  AROUND 

HERE'S  "JUDY" 

She's  footloose  and  fancy  free. 
Comfortable  sandal  with  wafer- 

thin  cushion  platform  on  fash- 

ionable 1%"  heel.  Blue  to  royal 
ombre,  bone  to  brown,  multi- 
pastels,  all  black,  white,  navy  or 
brown  kid  leather.  AAAA  to  EE. 

21/2  to  10,  $23.95.  101/2  to  12, 

$24.95.  Add  $1  post.  Free  cata- 
logue. Solby  Bayes,  HG3,  45 

Winter  St.,  Boston,  IVIA  02108. 

CORNCLUTCHERS 

Handsomest  way  to  hold  corn 
while  munching  away:  a  sat  of 

stainless  steel  skewers  with  rose- 
wood handles,  sleek  modern 

shapings.  Bound  to  be  a  man- 
pleasing  barbecue  gift!  Set  of 

eight,  $2.85;  two  sets,  $5.65. 
Add  50c  post.  ea.  set.  Catalogue, 
25c.  The  Gift  Tree,  HG3,  Box  55, 

Kensington,  MD  20795. 

EAGLE,  BRAVE  BARQUE 

Last  of  the  windjammers,  now  a 
U.S.C.G.  training  ship,  comes  in 
a  kit  ready  to  assemble.  Model 

is  22"  I.,  14V2"h.;  white  top- 
sides,  green  keel.  Carved  pine 
hull,  shaped  spars,  masts,  decks, 
sewn  sails,  rigging,  fittings, 
plans,  instructions.  $22.95  plus 

$1  post.  144-page  catalogue, 

25c.  Preston's,  lOlX  Main  St. 
Wharf,  Greenport,  NY  11944. 

A  TIGER  BY  THE  FOOT! 

Hilarious  slipper  socks  bring  out 
the  tiger  in  even  the  meekest 

lamb.  Stretch-to-fit  socks  are  dy- 
namite in  orange  and  black  or- 

lon,  complete  with  white  felt 
claw  designs!  Genuine  leather 

heels  and  soles  for  long-lasting 
support.  $2.98  plus  25c  post. 

Holiday  Gifts,  Dept.  303-C, 
Wheat  Ridge,  CO  80033. 

HONEYCOMB 

Recall  a  romantic  era  with 

"Honeycomb"  spread  in  creamy 
white  or  green,  gold,  rose,  wal- 

nut, red,  indigo,  blue,  or  avocado 
on  white.  Single  or  double  with 
fringe,  $55;  king,  $90.  Fishnet 
canopy  in  white  or  cream  in  four 

designs.  Tester,  871/2"  by  56'/2", 
$70.  Literature,  25c.  Virginia 
Goodwin,  HG3,  Dilworth  Sta., 
Charlotte.  NC  28203. 

INSTANT  PAINTER 

Neatest  idea  in  do-it-yourself 
decorating  is  a  paint  roller  with  a 

secret:  the  paint's  in  the  handle! 
Paint  flows  out  by  squeezing; 
eliminates  paint  pan,  furniture 

covers.  Koto-Matic  6"  roller  is 
easy  to  clean,  long-lasting,  time 
saving.  $4.98  plus  62c  post. 
Mirobar  Sales  Corp.,  HG3,  964 
Third  Ave.,  New  York,  NY  10022. 

TL  I  hyv  IIJI7C  incites  you  to  relax  in  hixurioiis  comfort — liu  r>Milt  of 
'  '"'  ft  ■  UHbk  over  forty  years'  of  experience  in  the  maniifacturiny  of 
fine  furniture.  Upholstered  in  various  grades  and  types  of  fine  fabrics 
(stripes,  solids,  brocades,  damask;  cut,  antique,  crushed  and  plain  velvets; 

etc.).  Specify  type  and  colors  desired.  L.  56";  ̂ 169.00  as  shown   in  quilted 
print.  Satisfaction  guaranteed.  Ex- 

press Charges  Collect.  No  C.O.I). 
For  further  information,  send 

Sl.OO  for  Furniture  Catalogue 
and  Fabric  Samples. 

^WM 
2920  N,  Cenier  Si..  HGT.i.l.  Uukv 

FAVORITE 

CLASSIC 
easy-care  in 

Tattersal  checks 

Takes  you 
smartly 

through  a  busy  i 

day.  from 
lunch  to  shop- 

ping or  golf. Action  back, 

easy-on  snap 

front,  stirrup 
belt.  In  easy 

care  75%  Da- 
c  r  o  n  •  ,  2  5  % 

Cotton;  wrin- kle  -  resistant. 

Gold,  Tanger- 
ine, Green  or 

Turquoise  with white.  Sizes 

10-44.  l2'/2- 

24'/:. 

$18.00 

SIO  deposit 
for  COD 

WESTERN  CLASSICS 
()(IO-H3T.So.  Country  Cliili 

Tutsr.n,   A/,  K:,7ll. 'm^:rT 

B5^
''^

 

'^'5.-- 

ONLY  $8  PER  CARAT 

FINE  Clif  •  58  FACETS 
PURE  WHITE  •  FLAWLESS 
STRONGITE  is  .1  lom.irk.iliic,  iKird  ,Tnd 

brilliant  syntlictir  stone  the  most  con- 
vincing labor.itorymado  product,  at  a 

fr.iction  of  the  cost  of  a  diamond. 

STRONGITE'S  ama^inf;  hardness  enables 

us  to  offer  vou  an  UNCONDITIONAL  LIFE- 
TIME GUARANTEE  in  writinp,  aRainst 

scratching,  chipping  or  loss  of  brilliance. 
Available  in  every  popular  gem  shape,  up 
to  20  carat  diamond  si/e,  and  larger. 

Sold  on  our  easy  payment  plan  and  a 
MONEY  BACK  GUARANTEE  witllin  10  ttays. 
You  lake  no  risk! 

Write  for  FREE  BROCHURE  showing  wide 

variety  of  settings  for  men  and  v;omcn. 

THE  STRONGITE  CO. 
Dcpl.  99G,  2  W.  47  St.  •  New  York.  NY.  10036 

GOLDEN   FILIGREE 
SWITCHPLATES 

Add  a  touch  of  charm  to  your  home  .it  little 

cost  with  our  golden  switchplates.  Brass- 
plated,  antique  non-tarnish  finish,  screws  in- 

cluded. Also  available  inwrought-iron  black. 

SINGLE— 3'  X  41  ," 

$1.00  each 

3  (or  S2.!I.S 

DOUBLE— 4'^"   X   4I2- 

$l..'>0  each 

TWIN   OUTLET— 3"  X  4' 2" 
$I.2S  each 

TRIPLE— 1.'4'    X   4'2"   .    .  , 
  $2.<l.'i  each 

COMBINATION — V  2"  x  4 

''2 

SI. 75  each 

QUADRUPLE— H"  x  4' 2" 

53.95  each PLUS  45c  POSTAGE & HANDLING 
I'.l.     /f.s.     .I.W    O'-'r     S,ll.s    1 

:i 

S'lrrij    \„   l-nlfc 

THE   ADDED   TOUCH 
)2-H    Water   St..    Bryn    Mawr,    Pa.    19010 

PIC-KNIT! 
THE VERSATILE 

WICKER BASKET 

Beautifully  constructed  witli  genuine  leather 

&  brass  trim.  17"  x  II  "  x  II  ,',". 
Perfect  for  picnics,  toting  &  storing  needle- 

crxjfts,  fishing  trips  &  sporting  events.  Mokes 

o  great  house  gift!  SI 2. 95  (^\  .00  postage). 

New  York  residents  add  7^o  tax. 
SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED 

FREE  catalog  of  qifh  &  titclipn  ippciattie^  o^y  f*que\t 

Bro'wnstoneGlits 
108  PIERREPONT  ST.    Dept.  HG5 

BROOKLYN  HEIGHTS,  N.Y.  11201 

MARCH,  1973 
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Now    Enjoy 
Yimr  Large 

Reference 
Editions 
Without 

Prolitems 
of  H.'indlinti! 

Our     superb 
book    stand 
holds  the   big 
books  on  top, 

ope  n — f  o  r 
ready       refer- B.     Over-size     volumes 

comfortably       belov/, 
ready  for  use.   Handsome 
enough     to     enhance     the 
finest    library!    Beautifully 

afted   of  knotty  pine,   in 
honey   tone   pine   or 
naple,  antique  pine 

>r  walnut  finish.  3?" 
H.        23"W.        I5"D. 

(Storage  area    12" H.)— $29.95. 
COMPLETE 

KIT:     Unfin- ished,    easy 

to  assemble.  Simple  instructions. 
Only  $18.95.  Both  Postpaid.  Add 
$1.50  Ea.  West  of  Miss. 

SEND  254  FOR   NEW  COLOR  CATALOG— OVER 
1200  ITEMS— COUNTRY  PINE  FURNITURE. 

ACCESSORIES.  GIFTS 

Dept.  G3-3B North  Conway,  N.H.  03860 

:S6^I1]i6SS 

draperies*^ 
g  HOMESPUN  HOUSE:     1     „ 

Wide,  120'  fabrics  are   -^ 
"up-ended"  to  s-t-re-tc-h, 
seamlessly.  HH  cotton  fabrics 
are  wasliabic,  no-iron 
durable.  Natural,  white  or 
color-matched  to  your 
sample.  Also  available - 
imported  100%  Polyesters 
and  open  weaves.  Fabrics 
for  the  homemaker  who  likes 
to  dO'it-hersclf.  Or  made  to 
measure.  A  unique  gift  for 
any  season. 
FOR  INFORI^IATION  SEND  50C 
FOR  COMPLETE  BROCHURES 
ANO  SWATCHES. 

HOMCSPUI^OUSE 
9636  tindBdiifli-  St., 
Culv«r..City,  6  90230 

^Jn^htr'to^>  tnhJe 
in  solid  mohooaiiij 

S19.95 

Scit  $229. 9S 

Romantic  Victorian 
all    solid    Mahogany,    hand-carved   furniture! 
New  way  to  save  on  finest  quality  furniture. 
Shipped  direct  from  factory  to  your  home  {plus 
small  freight).  All  tables  have  marble  tops  from 
Italy.  Large  choice  of  sofas,  chairs,  love  seats, 
tables,  lamps,  rockers,  dining  room  &  bed- 

room. Superb  workmanship  at  modest  prices. 

America's  largest  selection  Is  in  our  catalog. 
And,    costly    fabric    cuttings    are    sent    free! 
Magnolia  Hall,  726  Andover/Atlanta,  Ga.  30327 

I 
I 
I 
I    Address      

I    zip   :.:::: 
I  Magnolia  Hall,  726  Andover/Allanta.  Ga.  30327 

To  get  big  cataloj  C-13  and  eostly  fabric  tut- 
tings.  send  just  $1  We  will  refund  with 
certificate  good  for  $2  on  your  first  purchase. 
Name    .    . 

■Mil  KIT 
l.>ll*OICT 

English  Staffordshire 
UliM-  or  ltro»ii  Calico  PatU'i-n 
Iiji|M,rTid  frciii  Kii-laml.  this  over  all  ili-i'p  liliif 
nr  .iiitiiuU'  briiuii  r'atlcrn,  in.spin.-il  It.v  an  An- 
ti'iiH-  Califi)  print,  will  briny  the  frt'shne.ss  of 

Sj.rinj,'  ti)  your  talilc  settiiiKs.  l-i-jiicre  seniiT 
li.i  s  iniliulo  s  iliniicr  plates.  S  cercal/snups. 

.1  l.r.a.l  and  hullf-r.s.  S  cups.  .S  saiiicrs.  vcse- 
laMc-  -iri.r    and  plalli-r. 

12-)iii'i-<-  Jiir»ii-<-  for  «   S.'>9.9.1  pixl. 
Iihis  .«.;  (Ill    W  isl  al    Mli-s. 

W  ril.-  for  Op.-n  Sto<-k  priri-  li>t. 

'^  //  Dent    HG-33 

(;itK.AI    II AHH1N<.I()N.  ■MASS.  012.'l« 

PHOTO-GO-ROUND 

Take  trt'nsiirrd  snap^ihuts  nut  nf  hiding.  Display 
thfrii  in  this  revolving  photo  file!  No  gliting!  No 

mountingl  Simply  slrp  photos  ui)  to  Hi  "  x  fi' .■" into  the  protective  transparent  windows  sus- 
pt^nded  on  the  sturdy  wooden  base.  Fnvelopes  for 
ttiO  pictures  are  includei'.  $12.95  plus  95c 

postage.  Deluxe  model  (not  shown)  has  round 
wocidcn  base.  2"  wooden  turning  knobs.  Plexiglas 
lran;e.  envelopes  for  240  pictures.  $18.95  plus 

95c  postage.  Both  models  will  hold  up  to  (iOO 
photos.  Envelopes  for  each  ndditional  32  photos 
are  SI. 00. 

FERRY  HOUSE  oept.  0-373 
Briarcliff  Manor.  N.Y.  10510 

MNMSUCBT 

DOUBLE-KNIT  SUIT,  double 
comfort  in  a  slim-fitting 
outfit  of  double-knit 
orlon   Tapered  Jacket 
tias  stiooting  patch 
stioulder  detail  with 
contrasting  buttons. 
Knit  Pants  have  con-  ,         i 
cealed  front  pocket, 
belt  loops,  and  a  rear 
elastic  waistband  for 
a  fabulous  lit.  In 
Beige  or  Navy 
S-M-L-XL.  $39.95. 

Send  S0(  for 
new  color  catalog 

CRISSCROSS  BRIEF 
underwear  imported 
from  Europe.  Luxurious 
stretch-knit  cotton  with 
built-in  pouch  support 
and  color  elastic  trim 
that  lifts  and  holds. 
S-M-L-XL.  $4.00  each. 

5  for  $19.00. 

No  C.O.D.'s. Add  500  postage 

Send  order  to: 

/M/MEN 
Dept.  HG-303 8900  Santa  tvlonica 
Blvd.,  Hollywood. 
Cilif.  90069  . 

SHOPPING  AROUND 

i  ̂fsi) '%  * 

liiHli«i--lil.,;:,|sSi.r,-l' 

:i.i!(iiiMii.r:i 

SOMETHING  SPECIAL 

And  what  a  natural  for  Dad's  desk 
— baby's  first  shoes  portrait  stand. 

Bronze-plated  metal  frame,  8" by 
10"  with  beautiful  oak  design 

base.  Child's  name  and  birthdate 
engraved  on  plate  10c  a  letter. 
$5.99;  unmounted  shoes,  $3.99. 

Ppd.  Details  and  postpaid  mailer, 

money-saving  certificate.  Ameri- 

can Bronzing,  Box  6504-C5,  Bex- 

ley,  OH  43209. 

PAPA'S  PLACE 

A  traditional  Chippendale  wing 

with  frame  of  seasoned  hard- 
wood with  a  dark  fruitwood  fin- 

ish; handsome  man's  chair,  42" 
h.,  33"  w.,  31"  d.  Upholstered  in 
Peerless  grade  antique  leather, 
$296.50;  masterpiece  leather, 
$329.50;  superior  vinyl,  $185.95. 
Exp.  charges  coll.  Catalogue,  25c. 

Bryan  Robeson,  Dept.  HG-66, 
Box  757,  Hickory,  NC  28601. 

RUGLETS 

On  the  floor  before  a  door,  to 

step  on  beside  bed  or  bath,  a  hap- 

py machine-washable  rug.  Non- 
slip  back  insures  safety.  Owl  in 
espresso  and  champagne  or  toad 

in  emerald  and  parrot  green.  36" 
by  20".  One,  $6.50;  two,  $12.75. 
Add  85c  post  each.  Catalogue, 

25c.  Clymer's  of  Bucks  County, 
HG3R,  Chestnut  St.,  Nashua,  NH 
03060. 

DOUBLE  DUTY 

One  gift  idea  works  two  ways  for 

glorious  comfort.  His  and  her 

huaraches  are  handwoven  in  sup- 
ple steerhide  leather  to  stretch 

and  bend  with  the  wearer;  sturdy 
soles  and  heels.  Natural  color 

highly  polished;  men's  sizes  6- 12,  women's  4-10.  Each  pair 
$7.90  plus  80c  post.  Old  Pueblo 
Traders,  600-H3H  So.  Country 
Club  Rd.,  Tucson,  AZ  85716. 

BIRTHDAY  SPECIAL 

Extra!  Extra!  Read  all  about  it — 
in  a  special  edition  (front  page 

only)  of  the  New  York  Herald 
Tribune.  See  what  the  rest  of  the 
world  was  doing  on  the  day  you 

were  born.  Specify  any  date  from 

1/1/1900  to  12/31/64;  news- 
worthy ideas  to  mark  any  special 

day.  $1.50  ppd.  Holiday  Gifts, 

Dept.  303-D,  Wheat  Ridge,  CO 

80033. 

ORIENTAL  RUGS 

Treasured  old  patterns,  authen- 
tic reproductions.  Dramatically 

decorative;  through-to-the-back 
construction  for  wear.  Red,  ivory, 

blue  or  green  ground.  4'  by  6', 
$19.95;  6'  by  9',  $34.95;  8'  by 
10',  $54.95;  9'  by  12',  $69.95; 

9'  by  15',  $99.95.  Ppd.  Interna- 
tional Rug  Co.,  HG3,  360  Amster- 

dam Ave.,  New  York,  NY  10024. 

HOUSE  &  GARDEh 



SHOPPING  AROUND 

KEY  IDEA 

Ben  Franklin  reading  g'asses 
have  magnifying  lenses  to  maks 

reading  tiny  print  electrifyingly 
easy!  Goldsn  metal  frames  in 

half-frame  style  are  available  in 

both  men's  and  women's  styles; 
impact-resistant  lenses  help  to 
tackle  msnus,  phone  books 

vi^ith  ease.  $9.95  plus  50c  post. 
Joy  Optical,  Dept.  667,  73  Fifth 
Avenue,  New  York,  NY  100003. 

TOY  JOYS 

Treasure  trove  of  delightful  toys 

comes  in  a  5V4"  hand-wove- 
wicker  basket,  to  delight  thtj 
child  who  believes  in  the  Easter 

Bunny  {or  pretends  to)!  Tiny 
plastic  whistle,  puzzle,  ball, 
whirly  toy,  balloon;  wrapped  up 
in  cellophane.  $1.50;  two,  $2.50. 
Ppd.  Order  #1682.  Catalogue, 
25c.  Federal  Smallwares  Corp., 
HG3,  85  Fifth  Ave.,  NY  10003. 

TROPICALTREAT 

No-iron  tablecloths  with  lush  fo- 
liage design  take  the  heat  off  a 

busy  hostess.  Colors  include 

red,  blue,  gold,  moss,  b'ack;  52" 
by  70,  $5.99;  60"  by  90",  $9  99; 
60"  by  90"  oval,  $10.99;  70" 
round,  $10.99;  solid  color  nap- 

kins to  match,  each  79c;  match- 
ing print  napkins,  each  99c.  Ppd. 

Fashions  by  Donna,  HG3,  122  W. 
27  St.,  New  York,  NY  10001. 

SUPERB  SHALLOTS 
Is  there  a  fastidious  chef  in  the 

world  who  wouldn't  be  charmed 
to  receive  a  cluster  of  shallots: 

oniony  bulbs — finely  flavored. 
Va  lb.  monthly  for  six  months, 
$3.50;  12  mos.  $6.25;  Vi  lb. 
monthly  for  six  mos.  $4.50;  12 

mos.,  $8  50;  1/4  lb.  samp'e  60c. 
Ppd.  G.  N.  L,  Shallot  Distributors, 

HG3,  51  D'Shibe  Terrace,  Vine- 
land,  NJ  08360. 

PROTECTION! 

Non-allergsnic  foam  fleece  mask 
slips  over  mouth  and  nose  to 
protect  from  sick  room  germs, 

paint,  cleaning  fluids  or  garden 
sprays.  One  size  fits  all  and  is 

washable  and  reusable.  Partic- 
ularly good  for  paint  spraying  or 

paint  removal.  $1.49  each  plus 
15c  post.  Anthony  Enterprises, 

HG3,  585  Market  St.,  San  Fran- 
cisco, CA  94105. 

YOU  NAME  IT 

Your  full  name  makes  a  one-of- 

a-kind  straw  bag  and  when  you 

needlepoint  it  yourself,  it's  more 
so.  Kit  includes  91/2"  by  9V2"  by 
4"  bag,  canvas,  needle,  instruc- 

tions and  chart  for  names  up  to 
eight  letters.  Choose  wool  in  red, 
green,  navy,  lavender,  orange  or 
brown.  $3.95  plus  50c  post. 
Victoria  Gifts,  12H  Water  St., 
Bryn  Mawr,  PA  19010. 

Set  A  Stunning  Table 
in  elep,ant  stainless 

Willi  bone-like  plastic  handles 
in  cobalt  blue  or  lemon  yellow. 
Dishwasher  proof. 

Spicce  place  setting,  $3.95  postpaid. 
four  (Spiece)  place  settings,  $14.95  plus 

SI    2^  piisl.Tgo 

CORNUCOPIA  GIFTS 
Depl.  HG3 

Norlhporl,  N.Y.  11768 

SEE  MIRACLE  OF  BIRTH 

<r^    7|-         POST    PAID    WITH 4>I^.I3         SIX    QUAIL    EGGS 
»/  (S.'i.O.'"*  Without  \'.^^-A 

^  (HI  t;ol  the  new  ch-ar  |>la--lic 
(loMU'ClllCKIl  \l(  IIKU  will, 

(i  Itcihwhilr  (,)uail  I'.^^s  (avail- ahlc  y<Miri)ini(l )  and  K^p 

jlalclicrs  (liiido  lionk.  Com- 
plflc  lU'lliiii^  (Lsf  Id  Imy. 
.'>eii(l  rhrck  or  .Moiic^y  Order 
Icxiay.  .Send  23c  for  calaiojiuc 

(if  larj^or  models  for  lionic. 
cla<sn>(  m  aivd  display.  .Also 

(|tiail  lircodinj;  ('(piipmcnl  and 
iiow  to  product-  and  sell 

(piail  year  round. 
G  Q.F.  MI  G.  CO..  DHPT.  CG 

BOX  8152,  SAVANNAH,  GA.  31402 

v^ARCH,  1973 
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VIOLETS 
AND 

PANSIES 

TO  STITCH 

Here's  one  of  the 

year's  prettiest  new 
crewel  designs  for  a 

picture  or  pillow 
top.  Kit  includes 

design  on  17"xl7" 
natural  Belgian  lin- 

en; finest  crewel 

yarns  in  shades  of 
violet,  olive  green, 

blue-lavender,  old 
blue  and  gold; 

needle  and  easy  in- 
structions. Only 

$3.95  plus  35( 

pstg. 
mmmmmmmmmmmm 

Send  25c  For  Nexf  Three  Issues  of  Our  Art  Needlecraff  Catalog 

The  Stitchery  wl 
HGI03B,  204  Worcester  Turnpike 

esley  Hills,  Mass.  02181 

SB-J4aiJ:fl^;?J!:r4ieB 

MlHifiF4i'^i]^42!9a 

PIECE  DE  RESISTENCE 
Needlepoint  this  fabulous  French  Stamp, 
hand  painted  in  exquisite  detail  on  18  mesh 
petit  point  colors.  Authentic  in  blue  and 
oyster,  also  available  in  green  or  red  on 

white.  $51.  post  paid.  Includes  design,  Per- 
sian wool  to  complete,  needle  and  instruc- 

tions. Brochure  available — 50c. 

nTHREADNEEDlE 
(1  42  N.  Dean  St.,  Englewood,  N.J.  07631 

LEOPARD  EMBROIDERY  KIT 
Languidly  perched  on  a  tree  limb,  this  impreb 
sive  cat  stares  out  at  you  with  all  the  dign.ty 
that  befits  his  jungle  status.  Worked  in  rich 
shades  of  gold  and  orange  with  black  spots 

and  dark  green  limb.  Kit  includes  stamped  off- 
white  linen  picture,  embroidery  yarn,  needle 

and  instructions.  15"  x  22".  $7,95  plus  75v' 

postage.  No  COD's  (Mass.  res.  add  3%  tax). 
Send  25(''  for  our  all  new  16  page  art  needlework 
catalog  containing  over   MO   items. 

%{itcA  n  ̂ nZt 
Dfpt.  HG-33,       Box  709       Shopperv'  World 

Framingham,  Mass,  01701 

Needlepoint 

Golden  Pheasant  to  be  worked  in 

browns.  golds.  blacks,  white  with 
touches  ot  bright  green  and  red.  Brown 

border  on  ofF'white.  shell  pink  or  ice  blue 

ground.  15"  sq.  on  ̂ \Z  white  Mono  with 
Persian  yarn,  needles.  instructions. 
$42.50  -   $1.50  pstg. 

Qy^Y^LOG  ^^^  designs  and  full  line 
of  needlepoint  supplies. 

$1.00 

The  Nimble  Thimble 
P.O.  Box  713HG  Aptos.  Ca.  95003 

liiiari  lU'rinitcd 
A  (ailhtul  n  priKluclioii  ol  Japanese  Irnari 

—  edged  hy  hands  ol  russets  and  hliies; 

scalloped  insets  of  (jelieate  ilowers  on 

ereaniy  porcelain  liaekground.  Hand- 
painted  on  12  St.  canvas:  persian  yarns. 

12"  round  pillow  kit:  .S.3.S  +  $1  postage 
Brochure:  $1 

I'.O.  Box  %8.3,  Washington,  1).  C.  20016 

SHOPPING  AROUND 
FOR 

NEEDLECRAFT 
COOL  CAMEL 

Work  with  s/'x  different   needlepoint  stitches!   Camel   sports 
black  tasseled  fez,  brass  bells,  other  fancies. 
Handpainted  #12  white  mono 
canvas,  22  colors  of  Persian  f 

yarn,  needle.  13"  by  16".  $19.95     ' 
ppd.  The  Knittery,  HG3,  2040     - 
Union  St.,  San  Francisco,  CA 

94123. 

s 

-.  ^  JP  SOME  SPRINGTl^^ 

And  if  you  order  this  tulip-y  crewel  ki : 

today  you'll  have  buds  bloomin^befc 
the  garden  variety!  Printed  design  or 
white  cotton  twill,  orange,  yellow  andi 

pink  wool  yarns,  needle,  instructions! 

ncluded.  18"  by  24".  $10.70  ppd.  Ti 
Needleworker,  HG-E,  Box  488,  WestC; 
MA  02193. 

54 

WHITE  AND  WILD 

North  American  wild  flower  to  stitch  in 

white  with  shades  of  grey  and  yellow  on 

pumpkin, periwinkle, daffodil,  jet  ground. 

Hand-painted  18"  #12  canvas,  tapestry 

yarn,  needle.  Finished  size,  14"  sq.  Oth- 
ers avbl.  $25  plus  $1.25  post.  Sasi,  HG3, 

Box  55,  Reynoldsburg,  OH  43068. 

PATCHWORK  SAMPLER  PILLOW 

It  takes  a  lot  of  stitches — 21  to  be  exac< 

all  different,  all  illustrated  in  88-page 

"Basic  Needlepoint"  book  included. 

Hand-lined  canvas  makes  a  12"  by  12" 
pillow  in  shades  of  any  three  colors 
(specify).  $18  plus  $1  post.  Catalogue, 

$2.  Krick  Kits,  HGl-3,  31  No.  Brentwoc 
St.,  St.  Louis,  MO  63105. 

JSTOM  MUiN  I  aGE 
Six  letters  or  numbers  of 

your  choice,  hand  drawn, 

painted  in  cool  or  hot 
colors.  11"  sq.  needlepoint 
kit  with  worsted  yarn,  $47. 

Extra  letters,  $3  ea.  Scrim- 
shaw ivory  needle  case, 

$21.50.  Surgical  steel  fold- 
ing scissors,  $6.75  Ppd. 

Color  catalogue,  $2.75. 
Nantucket  Needleworks, 

HG3,  11  So.  Water  St., 
Nantucket,  MA  02554, 



!ACOBEAN  PiLLOV/ 

Traditionally  beautiful  floral  design 

to  stitch   in  regal   shades  of  gold, 

blue,  green,  red  and  pink.  A  plea- 

sure to  make,  its  classic  design  is 

ever  welcome.  14"  by  14"  knife 
edge    pillow    cover.    Design    on 

cream    linen,    front   and    back. 

Crewel  yarns,  zipper,  cording, 

directions.     $4.95    plus    45c 

post.     The     Stitchery,     HG3, 

Wellesley  Hills,  MA  02181. 

)UR  MOVE 

allenging  chess 
)blem  to  work  in 

diepoint.  Smart 

sign     in     black, 
ite     and     rust 

"  by  10"  hand 
inted  design  on 

"  by  14"  whit. 
)no  canvas.  Per 

in  yarns,  needle, 
;tructions.   Solu 

m  to  problem  in 

uded.     $15.95 

js  $1   post.  The 

itchery,    HG3, 

sllesley  Hills,  MA 
1181. 

GINGHAM  DOG  AND  .  .  . 

Calico  Cat,  of  course,  both  hand 

screened   on    #5   canvas.    Dog: 

blue    and    white    "check".    Cat: 
pinks,   yellows,   greens  on   pale 
blue.     Paternayan     rug     yarns, 

backing,  needle.  10"  by  17". 
$15   each.    Ppd.    Astor    Place 

Ltd.,    HG3,    111    Morristown 
Rd.,  Bernardsville,  NJ  07924. 

BE  PURSE  PROUD! 

And  needlepoint  a  perfect 

patchwork  design  in  earth 

or  vibrant  colors  (specify) . 

Hand-painted  #14  mono 

canvas,  Persian  yarn,  nee- 

dle. 9"  by  7".  $45  plus 
75c  post.  Catalogue,  $1. 

Magic  Needle,  HG3,  44 

Green  Bay  Rd.,  Winnetka, 
IL  60093. 

BAPGn  I  '      <      ' 
Result:  terrific  texture  and  dimension  in  a 

stylized  wall  hanging.  Sea-worthy  shades  of 

blues,  greens,  purples  on  white  linen.  Stitches 

worked  from  graph  wiih  stranded  cotton  yarn. 

14"  by  2OV2"  with  lining  and  rods  for  hanging. 

Order  #2441.  $20.9.5  plus  $1.25  post. 

Catalogue,  $2,  refundable  with  $25  order. 

Skon,  GE3.  55  Lamljort  Lane,  New  Rochelle, 
NY  10804, 

^  "JhdtGAh^" 

Thi\  beautiful  new  Butierfly  Design  will  add 

charm  and  warmth  to  any  decor  The  kit 

contains  the  design  handprinted  on  heavy 

l5"xlH""  white  homespun.  100''  wool  yarns  in 

pinks  and  ochres,  embr^jidery  floss,  two  needles 

and  easy-to-follow,  illustrated  instructions 

Only  S.V95  plus  S  .*5  postage   Send  check  or 

money  order  to 

Depi    HG! 
301  West  Dyer  Road.  Sanla  Aiia.Calif  9270: 

ICahp'riiia  rc':ijciin  add  y'  sales  lax  i 

PANDA  BEARS  TO  STITCH 

Come  meet  our  newest  imports,  our 

charmers!  You'll  be  partial  to  Ling-Ling 
and  Hsing-Hsing  the  panda-diplomats.  You 
can't  cuddle  them  but  you  can  stitch 

them.  They're  yours  in  brown/ black  and 
white  with  a  tracery  of  green  leaves  on 

gold  homespun.  Kit  includes  ample 
crewel  yarns,  needle,  simple  instructions 
and  full  diagram  of  stitches.  Finished 
size  14  by  18  inches.  Only  $5.95  plus 

75c  postage.  Mass.  residents  add  3% 
tax.  Send  25c  for  beautiful  color  cata- 

logue of  86  unusual  new  noedlecraft  kits. 

THE  NEEDLEWORKER 

Dept.  HG-3,  Box  488  Weston.  Mass.  02193 

"GRANNY"  PILLOW 

COMPLETE  KIT  $5.50  ppd. 

Make  this  charming  13"  pillow 
adapted  from  an  authentic  early 
quilt  pattern.  Kit  contains  pattern 
instructions  and  all  material  for 

pillow  and  form.  Prints  or  checks 
combine  with  solids  in  shades  of 

red,  blue,  green,  gold,  brown,  pink 
or  lavendar.  Designate  color. 

Complete  kit  $5.50  ppd. 

Pattern  &  instructions  only  $1.00 

Brochure  of  other  kits  .25 
Senrf  cbcfk  or  money  order  fo: 

THE  PATCHWORK  PILLOW 
P.O.  Box  5260'1,  Northsido  Stdlion 

Atl.infd.  GGorqio  30305 

Gd.  residents  add  3%  sales  tax. 

empRoiDoies 

mm\ 

TWO  LITTLE  KITTENS  and  four  little 
birds  and  two  little  butterfliesand  flowers 
and  leaves.  In  red.  purple,  blue,  orange 

and  green  on  a  15  x  18  inch  beige  linen 
ground.  Bring  all  the  living  creatures 
to  life  with  the  simplest  embroidery 
stitches.  Kit  #2127  only  S24.95.  Send  S2 
for  new  36  page  color  embroidery 
catalog.  (Refundable  on  order  of  S25,) 

I       ■■  EMBROIDERIES 
#  l#^^^^     55  Lambert  Lane 
XICl       11 1     New  Rochelle,  N  Y 
^Im^^ll      10804  Dept,  GE  3 

RYfl  KITS 

NEW  1973  COLLECTION.  One  simple 

stitch  makes  these  pro-started  wool 
rya  wallhanging.  rugs  or  cushions.  Kits 
imported  from  Sweden  feature  lustrous 

rug  wools,  easy  to  follow  color  charts  and 
English  instructions.  Send  $1  for  new 
color  catalog  of  award  winning  designs. 

RUG  CRAFT 
53  Lambert  Lane 
NowRochollp,  N  Y, 
1080.1  Dept  HG  3 skon 

%        iir 

■^  ̂   )^ 

TILES    IN    CREWEL 

Old  tile  designs  i..i()tijfi'd  tn  ttcwel  fiiibfoidery 
Kit  includes  design  stamped  on  oyster  Belgian 
linon,  wool  in  tilelike  colors,  needle,  and  in 

structions    Si/e  8"  x  «".  Allow  3  weeks. 
Tulip  Kit   (sliown)         $1.50 
Flower  Vase  Kit  (shown)         jl.50 
Fruit  Basliot  Kit  (sliown)            jl.50 

Ponief^ranate  Kit  (shown) 

Deer   Kit 
Oriental  Bird  Kit 

Ship  Kit 

Knight  Kit Frame,  8"  x  8",  Deift  Blue, 
Black,  or  IMaple  finish 

$1.50 $1.50 
$1.50 $1.50 

$1.50 

$1.25 

PLUS  45c   POSTAGE  &  HANDLING 

12H 
VICTORIA 

Water     St.,     Bryn 

GIFTS 

Mawr,     Pa.     19010 
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ernbroiderer^ 

SUBSCRIBE  TODAY- 
SEW  BETTER  TOMORROW 

FOR  WOMEN  WHO  YEARN  TO  LEARN  -  EMBROIDERY,  NEEDLEPOINT, 

CROCHETING,  KNITTING,  QUILTING,  ETC. . . 

The  Embroiderer's  &  Needlecrafter's 
Journal  is  edited  specifically  for  all  women 

who  do  any  kind  of  creative  sewing  - 

embroidery,  needlepoint,  crocheting,  knit- 

ting, macrame,  etc.  It's  a  home-sewing 
magazine  that  explains  and  shows  the 

"how-come  and  how  to"  of  modern  sew- 
ing. 

FREE  FREE  FREE 

With  your  subscription  order  you  will 
receive  FREE,  a  lifetime  membership  in 
the  Horizon  Handicraft  Book  Club.  You 

will  also  receive  FREE,  the  Book  Club 

catalog,  listing  over  2,000  craft  books. 
THIS  DISCOUNT  IS  NOT  AVAILABLE 

IN  ANY  BOOK  STORE! 

Fill  in  the  information  below.  Enclose  this 

coupon  and  a  check  or  money  order  for 
$7.00  and  mall  to: 

EMBROIDERER'S  &  NEEDLECRAFTER'S  JOURNAL 
220  FIFTH  AVENUE 
NEW  YORK,  N.Y.  10001 
Enclosed  is  a  check  or  money  order  for  $ 

NAME   

ADDRESS. 

CITY   

STATE. ZIP. 

Instant  answers  to  all  your 
sewing  questions 
•  Can  hfially  make  a  $3(1  dress  tor  lUsUlO'  ^'^li^''^ 

•  How  rlo  I  alter  a  pattern  to  til  my  lipre?   ̂ <j**^^ 

EARLY  AM-RICAN  SCENfS  come  to  life  in 
ea  .y  to  do  cross  stitch  samplers.  Cach  kit  in- 

cludes stamped  natural  Belgian  linen,  brigtit 
colored  floss,  and  simple  instructions.  Framed 

size  10"  X  10". 
Red   Barn   Kit   (shown)      $1.75 
Li;te  Red  Schoolhouse  Kit          $1.75 
Cojered    Bridge    Kit     $1.75 
Old  Mill  Kit      $1.75 
Ligitiiouse   Kit     $1.75 

S.Jirit   of   '76   Kit        $1.75 
Minute   Man   Kit  $t  75 

Wood  frame,  10"  x  10",  mahog.  finish     $1.50 
Wood  frame,  10"  x  10",  maple  finish      $1.50 

PLUS  45c  POSTAGE  &   HANDLING 

I'.t.  His.    1'/'/  (.-;    ,s.,;..v  Vr/J-    .N.,;;l;  .Vo  lOII's 
Arrow  3  weeks  for  derivery. 

VICTORIA  GIFTS 
i2-H  Water  SI..  Bryn  Mawr.  Pa.  laolO 

•  How  do  I  replace  a  dipper? 

The  liisiant 
Sew  no 
Hanilliook! 

Pocket  si;e  4"i6"  •  320  pages   _  iH^^    '  Hundreds 
Clolhbound,  harri  cover    '  ol  diOBrams 

Are  you  hard  to  fit?  Learn  how  to  take  foolproof 
measurements  and  make  pattern  alterations  to 
solve  your  figure  problems.  Learn  pinning,  cutting 

and  pressing  tips  and  shortcuts  to  perfect  button- 
holes and  zippers.  Also  learn  how  to  cut,  stitch 

and  press  the  new  double  knits  and  other  hard- 
to-handle  fabrics.  Plus— hundreds  of  hints  on 

repairing  and  restyling  your  family's  clothes. 
New,  pocket-size  Instant  Sewing  Handbook 

—only  $2.25.  Get  your  copy  now!  (Money-back 
guarantee.)  Send  check  or  money  order  to  Career 
Institute,  Dept.  75201, Mundelein,  III.  60060. 

SPEED  THE  MAIL 

USE  ZIP  CODES 
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SHOPPING  AROUND 
FOR 
NEEDLECRAFTS 

-•''^i^p^^ 

-'OUSEANDHOUS6 

Crewel  whimsies — bricklk 
for  doorstops,  bookencJs|i 

paperweights.  Pink  eareq!^ mouse,  orange,  pink  flowf 

gold  sun.  House,  red  roof, 
blue  shutters.  Kit  include 

design  on  off-white  linen, 
crF\«'e'  yarns,  dirertions. 

$4.95  each  plus  45c  post. 
TheStitch3ryHG3,  Welle: 

Hills,  MA  02181 

BLUF  HORIZONS 

Fine  old  Cantonese  porcelain 

pieces  inspired  these  beauti- 
fully detailed  hand-painted 

designs.  In  traditional 
shades  of  blues  on  #14  canvas  J 

with  Persian  yarns.  13"  octagon, 

pillow  or  12"  by  16"  rectangular 

pillow  are  $35  each  plus  $1  post ' 
Brochure,  $1.  Greengage  Desigr 
HG3,  Box  9683,  Washington, 
D.C.  20015. 

Stunning  overshoulder 
or  overarm  handbag.  A 

big  25"  long  (finished 
size)  to  needlepoint  in 
marvelous  colors: 

orange,  gold,  yellow, 

brown,  beige,  off-white; 
three  shades  of  blue, 

red,  and  white;  black, 

three  greys,  yellow  and 
white.  Hand  painted  on 
#10  mono  canvas,  yarns, 

needle,  directions.  In- 
struction sheet  for 

initials.  $29.75  air 

ppd.  (Back  panel  with- out initials  available.) 
The  Country  Store,  HG3, 

1  Contentment  Rd.,  St. 

Croix,  VI  00820. 



h4-^:  :'rNV/ ..%,-    I 

TSU 

INDOOR  GARDEN 

A  glorious  arrangement  of 
flowers  to  crewel  stitch  in  22 

vivid  colors.  Stamped  natural 

linen  pillow  top  and  back, 

wool  yarn,  zipper,  needle, 

instructions  for  a  16"  knife 
edge  pillow.  $5.95  plus  50c 

post.  Catalogue,  25c.  Stitch 

'nKnit,  HG3,  Box  709, 

Framingham,  MA  01701. 

the  very  graceful  Japanese  fan  dancer  on  this  hand  painted  bamboo  bordered 

1  from  an  old  oriental  screen.  Mitsu  wears  a  beige  kimono;  other  colors  are 

lue,  turquoise,  yellow,  orange  and  gold  accents.  On  any  background  you 

p.  21"  w.  by  32y2"  I.  Finest  wool  yarns  included.  Limited  edition  ct  25.  $150 hreadneedle.  HG3.  42  No.  Dean  St..  Enelewood.  NJ  07631. 

VIOLIN 
PICTURE  TO 
NEEDLEPOINT 

This  treasured  heirloom 

strikingly  captured  in  still 
life,  can  be  a  masterwork 

of  your  own  creation.  The 
violin  and  faded  sheet  of 

music  form  a  dramatic 

contrast  against  a  rich 

blue  background.  Kit  in- 
cludes design  on  10  mesh 

canvas,  tapestry  yarn  to 

work  design  and  back- 

ground; needle  and  In- structions. Finished  size 

22"  X  28". $19.95   plus   $1. 

Viiit  our  Keiail  Showroom  and  see  New  Englond's  (orgest  ielection oi  Ari  Needlecral*. 

T^'l  C«-V      I  Dept.  HGI03A,  204  Worcester  Turnpike 
1    nC    OlllCnCry    WeMesleyHilU.  Mas$.  O2I8I 
Send  25c  for  Neit  3  Issues  of  Our  Exciting  Arf  Needlecraft  Catalog 

LAMB  and  FRIEND 

12"x14V2  "-$40.00 
Exclusively  hand  drawn  and 

hand  painted  kits  using  premi- 
um imported  canvas  and  the 

famous  Nantucket  Twist  yarn. 

169  designs — from  coasters  to rugs. 

NO  COMMERCIALLY 
MASS-PRODUCED  KITS 

Catalog — $2.75  postpaid 

NANTUCKET  NEEDLEWORKS 

Nantucket  Island,  Mass  02554 

lovr  to  make  beautiful,  useful  gifts  and  crafts.' 
Lsend  for  this  Idea  Book  with  over  160  ex 

elusive  protects  you'll  see  nowhere  else  All  avail 
able  in  easy  to  assemble  kits,  complete  with 

everything  you  need  Includes  planters,  trivets, 
placemats.  needlecraft  tapestries.  Christmas  or 
naments  and  decorations,  macrame.  dolls,  book 

ends,  holiday  centerpieces,  naturecrafts-more' 
Send  lUSt  25^  to  cover  postage  and  handling  to: 
GIFT  CRAFT  CATALOG.  Oept  C  2553.  Handcraft  BldR  . 

Des  Moines,  Iowa  50337. 

LITTLE  DOLLS 

Every  little  qirl  n.-edo  t  n--'  j '  ■  i  t cJolt  done  in  our  fancy  stitches.  Printed 
''10  canvas  with  persian  yarn  ancJ  full 
instructions.  RecJheacJed  Sally  dressed 

in  pinl  and  soft  green.  Kafc.  a  brunette 
in  blue  and  red,  and  blonde  Amy  in 

blue  dress  with  coral,  all   18"  tall. 

$18.00  each  ppd 

■•'    -^^  III    MORKISTOWrg    HOAD 

UERNAROSVILLt     N   J     07'l.'l 

Create  your  own 
NEEDLEPOINT 
DESIGN 

Lonrn  how  to  moke  your  own  needlopotnt 

designs  Fill  your  home  with  unique  pil- 
lows, rugs,  wall  hnnyinqs.  etc.  House  & 

Garden  editor  Louis  Gartner  shows  you 
how  easy  it  is.  This  complelo,  hardbound 
book  Crtn  snvo  you  up  (o  SO^o  of  the  cost 

of  your  materials. 
40    tull-color    pages,    plus    83    black    and 
white  illustrations, 

Salislaclion  gi/iiiantccd 

Only  *  J  5"         P'"^' 

Sorry,  no  COD'S 
CONDE    NAST   BOOKS 

D.  i-t     MC    3   73.    PO     B<>«    130H 
C'.i.u)   CoMtral   St.it. on. N.w    York.    N    V       lOOl  7 
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"Having  tlie  colors  you  love. . . 
J 

llKvlaDrics 

Toiilikclx'sl... / 

lluvfiirnilurc 

joii  find 
com (orlal)l (\ 

In  a  word,  I  he 

lliings  ihal  mailer. 
TO  YOU. 
Tliarsllic 

ulu)l(M)oiiil.  rcallv.*' Bilhj  lidldiriii 

How  you  may  give  your  house  that  personal  blend  of  beauty  and  comfort  is 

the  whole  point  of  BILLY  BALDWIN  DECORATES ..  .and  what  makes  it  truly 

A  BOOK  OF  PRACTICAL  DECORATING  IDEAS-for  everyone! 

Billy  Baldwin  is  the  dean  of  American  designers  and  one  of  the  world's  most 
influential.  His  book  will  help  you  decorate  your  house  to  suit  you... your 

■family . . .  and  your  way  of  living.  He  takes  you  from  that  first  clear  analysis 

of  the  bare  bones  of  your  room's  architecture  through  the  floor  planning  on 
to  the  final  touch  of  displaying  the  small  objects  you  love.  His  advice  applies 

when  you  are  your  own  decorator  and  when  you  choose  to  work  with  a  pro- 
fessional. 

BILLY  ^ALDWIX  DIJC()J^ATL\S 
is  practical,  timeless,  readable,  and 

In  his  own  words,  illustrated  with  108  pages  of  his  work  (72  pages  in  color), 

Billy  Baldwin  shows  that  good  taste  has  nothing  to  do  with  price,  that  per- 

fection can  be  sterile,  and  that  "happy  mediums"  aren't  happy  at  all.  He 

gives  you  specific  "how-to's"  for  all  the  rooms  of  your  house... for  all-new 
decoration  or  updating  to  your  changed  tastes.  He  discusses  the  inter- 

related importances  of  colors,  materials,  textures,  patterns,  furniture,  car- 

pets, rugs,  lighting,  mirrors— all  the  elements  of  decoration.  He  helps  you 
to  decide  when,  and  if,  a  decorating  change  is  to  be  made.  Most  of  all,  he 

urges  you  to  put  your  personal  stamp  on  your  interior  decoration,  with  the 

pictures,  paintings,  books  and  all  the  objects  you  love. 

it's  beautiful . . .  truly  a  book  of  practical  decorating!  For  everyone! 

$ 

Just 

14' 
C  Ik^  ̂'-^^  POSTAGE 

fjf^  AND  HANDLING 

Simply  enclose  your  check  or 
money  order  and  your  copy  will 
be  shipped  promptly.  If  you  are 
not  completely  satisfied  with 

BILLY  BALDWIN  DECORATES  re- 
turn it  within  10  days  and  your 

money  will  be  refunded.  If  you 

prefer,  you  may  charge  your 

American  Express  or  BankAmeri- 
card  account.  A 

Use  the  coupon  to  order  your  copy  of  BILLY 
BALDWIN  DECORATES  today. ..and  at  least  one  extra 
copy  to  give  to  a  special  friend.  Just  $14.95  a  copy, 

plus  550  for  postage  and  handling— the  book  you'll 
love  and  use  for  as  long  as  you  love  your  home. 

CONDE  NAST  BOOKS/  P.O.  BOX  3308/  GRAND  CENTRAL  STATION/  N.Y.,  N.Y.  10017 VI 15-2 

I  would  like  to  order   
BILLY     BALDWIN     DECORATES copies  of A 

Book  of  Practical  Decorating  Ideas, 
$14.95  each  plus  550  for  postage 
and  handling. 

D    My   check  or   money   order  for 

$   ,  payable  to  Conde  Nast 
Books,  is  enclosed. 

Please  charge  my  account: 
D  American  Express 
D  Bank  Americard 
Acct.  No.   

Exp.  Date   

Signature   

(please  print) Address Apt  # 
City 

state 

Zip# 

This  is  a  gift  order. 
Name Send  book  and card  to 

(please  print) Address 
Apt  # 

City 

State 

Zip# 

Card  to 

read;  "From 
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SHOPPING  AROUND 

TWOSOME  UMBRELLA 

All  fans  of  outdoor  sporting  spec- 

tacles and  parades  can  see  every 

play  or  baton  whirl  and  stay  dry 

and  cozy.  Clear  vinyl  panels  and 

big  diameter  let  two  fans  enjoy 

with  but  a  single  cover.  Natural 

wood  finger-grip  handle.  $4.98 
plus  95c  post.  Harriet  Carter, 

HG-12533,  Plymouth  Meeting, 
PA  19462. 

MUSCLE  TONER 

Exercise  with  simple  rubber  arm 

muscle  builder,  firms  arm  and 

hand  muscles,  relieves  aches  and 

stiffness.  Fits  in  a  pocket  when 

not  in  use.  Athletes  use  it;  exer- 
cise enthusiasts  advocate  it.  We 

use  it  to  develop  pruning  shear 

skills.  $1.98  plus  20c  postage. 

Anthony  Enterprises,  HG3,  585 

Market  St.,  San  Francisco,  CA 
94105. 

PERFECT  PARQUET 

Moving  up  in  the  world,  the  beau- 

ty of  parquet  is  now  seen  in  ta- 
bles for  beautiful  entertaining. 

Inlaid  by  hand,  round  table  tops 
are  on  scroll  bases  of  matte 

black  cast  iron.  36"  dia.,  $197; 

42",  $232;  48",  $267;  54", 

$332.  Exp.  charges  coll.  Cata- 
logue, $1.  J  &  D  Brauner,  Inc., 

HG3,  T331  So.  Michigan  Ave., 

Chicago  IL  60605. 

CRYSTAL  BABY 

From  Sweden,  an  adorable,  hand- 

crafted solid  crystal  baby  ele- 

phant in  an  exquisite  shade  of  vi- 
olet pink.  Remember  him,  as  an 

extra  special  gift  for  collectors  of 

crystal  and/ or  elephants.  De- 

tailed beautifully,  5"  tall  to  the 

tip  of  his  trunk;  weighs  in  at  1^/2 
lbs.  $14.98  plus  95c  post.  The 

Ferry  House,  Dept.  GE,  Briar- 
cliff  Manor,  NY  10510. 

FLYTES  FORECAST 

Zigzag  rubber  soled  Flytes  pre- 

dict a  walking-on-the-clouds  feel- 
ing. Grain  calf  with  smooth  calf: 

bone/ malt;  navy/ light  blue;  teak 

/otter;  black;  white.  21/2  to  12, 
widths  AAAA  to  EE.  2V2  to  10, 

$21.95;  101/2  to  12,  $22.95.  Add 

$1  post.,  25c  each  add'l  pair. 
Free  catalogue.  Solby  Bayes, 

HG3,  45  Winter  St.,  Boston,  MA 
02108. 

LOVE  OF  A  CHAIR 

Hunt  calls  this  beauty  the  Love 

Lady  chair.  And  isn't  she  pretty? 
Zippered  dacron  rubber  filled 

cushions,  lined  skirt,  native  hard- 

wood frame — all  for  $113.  30" 

h.,  28"  w.  Available  in  various 

fabrics.  Exp.  chgs.  coll.  Cata- 

logue and  samples,  $1.  Hunt  Gal- 
leries, Inc.,  HG733,  2920  No. 

Center  St.,  Hickory,  NC  28601. 

MRCH,  1973 

J 

The  Ginger  Jar      $1.98 
CENTURIES-OLD  DESIGN  IN 

BLUE-AND-WHITE   PORCELAIN! 

Classic  bf.iut>  troni  tho  Orient — loved  (or  it5  tradi- 
tional design'.,  its  gr.icelul  shape,  its  rich  blue  and 

white  coloring.  Today,  it's  a  charming  accent  piece 
in  any  room,  and  a  useful  storage  jar.  loo.  Imported 

porcelain,  about  4^^  '  tall,  in  assorted  motifs.  8ig 
savings  on  n  parr — a  lovely  gift! 

^5421— Ginger  Jor.  ..SI  .98  eoeh,  2  for  S3. 50 

y/r.f...  .1//./  .i.;c  ii„siii'n  ,(  ii'iii'ihiiii 

V  1  .  nsi,l.,ils  ,r<M  .iiililic.il.U  l.ixis 

^
<
 

C 
The  Country  Gourmet  i 

Dept.  G3.  512  S.  Fulton  Ave..  Ml.  Vernon.  N.Y.  10550 

COUNTRY  CHARM 
With  Bleat-luMl  aiul 
L  iil»Iea<'he<l  iVIu^lin 

liilli.n    ,lialiiv.    .Iii~l    riillli'-   and   r;iM.jp\    c.l - 
(TV    III    Ihf    irisn.     Ir^■^h    traililiiiii    cM     roluiinil .\r«    KriKlalnl 

DUST  RUFFLES 
Twin  cir  fiiU-sjze  siirini;  inn  >,lylf.  ilimlilr  full- 

ness with  1"  h.'iii. 
r.VHI.K.VCUKI).   ilnip   li-nt:lhs    I.",".    -'11".    lT," 

12.00  ea. 

Itl.K.M'IIKI),   ilriiii  leiimhv    l:.".   lill".    J"." 

14  00  ea 
PILLOW  SHAMS  l.s"  x  Jil"  "illi  J"  null.- lMiI.i:.\(  IlKli  3.S0ea.  lil.K.VillKl)  4.50  ea. 
CANOPY  COVERS 
111"  nitll.'.  ,l"iilil.'  Iiillne~s.  1"  hem.  Flls  slan.lar.l 
Mnt:lt'   .iii'l   'Iniil,!,-   hi'il  ranupv   IraiiK'. 

INUI.K.VrllKI)  MiiBli'  an.l  dnuhle   14.00  ea. 
l!l,K.\(lll-:i>  ^inKh•  an.l  .l..illil<-  16.00  ea. 

WriU-  In,  l,r,„-liiin  xllMrhnl  lull  Inn  ../  Ii,uiili:( 
riirhiins  ill  iiiiliill  xi:iK  mil  tiihiii-.i.  Si.ini.  iin 
(■(Ill's. 

Muss    llis.  uihl  :•',    s.ihs  tiij- 
I'lr 

I.I.I  : t.> 

.'ll 

'.I.T  fi.r  hail. Hint 

COUNTRY  CURTAINS 
At  the  Red  Lion  Inn 

STOCKBRIDGE.  MASS.  01262.  DEPT.  39 

LIFE  LONG  ID  TAG  FOR  PETS 

Don't  worry  about  your  dog  or  cat 

getting  lost.  This  Identification  Tag 
has  all  the  necessary  information  for 
his  safe  return  -  pefs  name,  your 

name,  address  and  phone  number  - 
all  embossed  free.  Lifetime  polished 

stainless  steel,  complete  with  collar 

hook.  $1,00  ppd.  Your  order  will  be 
sent  by  FAST  FIRST  CLASS  MAIL 
at  no  extra  charge! 
WKHTHKKO  KMTKKl'KIHEH.  r/TO. 

Dept.  203A,  2842  E.  Serendipity  Cr. 
Colorado    Springs,    Colorado    80917 

neuu  48  pQcje 

full  color  cqI"oIo<5 

Shop  the  bazaars  of  the  world  over  600 

handicrafts  imported  by  us  from  30  coun- 

tries Mexico's  colorful  crafts  are  featured 
with  many  new  items  from  Europe  and 

the  Orient.  Apparel,  jewelry,  toys  and  all 

kinds  of  gifts  from  SI  00  to  S 1 00 

SEND  25e  FOR   CATALOG 

^ 

shoppin;^ 

international 

L 
norwic*!  uermont  ObUbD 

Stores  Welleslcy  Mass ,  Simsbury  Conn  ,  Norwich  Vt^ 

should  you  buy 

a  greenhouse? 
Whether  you're  an  eager  amateur 
oran"oldpro'.  you'll  find  a  wealth 

of  information  in  Janco's FREE  catalog! 

How  much  winter  sunshine  do  you  need? 

Is  d  greenhouse  easy  to  maintain?  Write  to- 

day for  Janco's  color  catalog  and  find  an- 
swers to  all  your  questions.  Over  100  atl- 

aluminum  models — all  parts  pre-fif,  glass 
pre-cut  for  easy  assembly. 

Dept  Y  3  J.  A.  NEAPING  CO.,  INC. 

Box  348    10788  Tuclier  Streef 

Bcltsville.  Md.  20705    •    301-937-3300 

The   Original 

TWIN    BED    BRIDGE 
wilh  patented  square  rib 

Makes   a   Comfortable 

King-Size   Bed   out   of   Twins! 

•  Fills  space  between  beds. 
•  Made  of  soft  polyurefhane  foam. 
•  Fits  any  siie  twin  beds. 
•  Uses  standard  size  sheets. 

•  Rolls  up  lor  easy  storage. 

Wo  pay  all  postaqe     */-'^ 
SatisfaLtian  Guarar,lced 

TONI   STERN 
HG-3.  54  W.  So.  Orange  Ave. 

South  Orange.  N.J.  07079 
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ROYAL   REPLICA 
This  is  a  lovely  desl<,  superbly  execuicci 

in  Oueen  Anne  style  to  lady-like  ptopot- 
tions.  Drop  lid  rests  on  felted  supports, 
conceals  drawers  and  pigeonholes  in 

cabinet.  Lid  and  all  4  drawers  lock.  Repro- 
duction brasses.  W  27  D  17  H  39  inches. 

Wt.  90  lbs.  Catalog  shows  Chinoiserie  ver- 
sion, with  hutch  top.  in  color,  with  lull 

details 

Solid  cherry  or  solid  maple.  $167.00 
Solid  mahogany,  $174.00 

Send  Snr  for  cntnliig  iif  rfriinicliictinns 
D.M't     73.    Box   266.   Concord,    N.C.    2H02S 

ffMWI.tB<B 

SHOPPING  AROUND 

$1.95 1 
HUNDREDS TO 

CHOOSE 

FROM 

AUTHENTIC  OLD   WORKS 

SOIVIE  HAVE  IVIILDEW  OR  IVIOLD 

NONE  SEVERELY  DAMAGED 

FROM  ESTATE  OF  ONE  OF  EUROPE  S 

MOST  RESPECTED  COLLECTORS 

CATALOG  25c 
OLD  MASTER  PRINTS  oep.  hg  3 

P.O.   Box  BBB       Lucerne  Valley,  Calif.  92356 

CREATIVE  CANE  KIT 
PRE  WOVEN  CANE  IN  A  KIT 

Decorative  tano — for  grooved  chair 
screens,  stereo  speakers,  planters, 

shades,  divicJers,  headboards.  Kit  i 
easy  directions  &  necessary  materia 

money — do  it  yourself.  Cane  in  3  stz 

14-  $4.95:  I8"xl8"  S6.75:  24"x24" 
Prepaid,  (Cal.  Res.  add  5%  S.  Ta 
size.    Send    check    or    M.O.    to: 

r  seats, 

lamp 

includes 

Is.  Sove 

Ds:  I4'\ 

$10.25 

}.   State T.  I.  E.,  g 
P.O.  Box  1121. 

2615  El  Comino,  San  Mateo,  Calif.  94403 

.1111'    ntiitvri.ils 
iiir.   h.iiul -Ciining   kit. 

ihilile,    Sfiiil    2'"ir    Inr 

EMPRESS  CHAIR  .\.  .m-.'m  iiii  TV  ll.u.. 
«ol(M  .ft  li;illllill  r;ill;m  iiv  CIIINKSI':  ckiII 

111. -11  .■..>;■■  lii^li.  -.Ml  Jf  .li^i,.  IS-  Iroiii  11. „i 
Sin'1.05    Kvi,     1   Ir^.     C.ll 

SEND  25c  FOR  CATALOG 
N.J     Rf...  aiKi   SO©  -..ilf-s  l.ix 

VISIT  OUR  WAREHOUSE  SHOWROOM 

tSeaJUt  yfiywie. 
H'l  W     M.irn  St..   Dept.   HG3.   Rock.iway.   N.J.  078CC 

DISPLAY  YOUR  TREASURES 
Here  is  a  deep  display  case  to  hold 
treasures  or  awards  in  a  handsome  wall 

decor  unit.  The  kit  includes:  a  velvet- 
lined  box  (in  classic  red),  a  walnut-fin 
ished  gilt-edged  deep  frame,  glass  front, 
mounting  adhesive  and  instructions.  Pic- 

tured is  the  8"  X 10"  case,  at  $8.95.  Also 
available  in  16"  x  20"  size,  at  $18.95. 
Cases  will  take  any  item  up  to  one  inch 
in  the  thickness  and  are  ideal  for 

awards,  medals,  pins,  spoons,  coins, 
charms,  glasses,  antique  jewelry,  or  any 

memorabilia.  Please  include  $.50  post- 

age. WORLD  ARTS 
BOX577B 

Wilmington,  California  90744 

6A's  to  Siii.; 
SIZES 

6  to  13 

"NOW"  FASHIONS  TO  FIT  THE  LONG  &  NARROW  FOOT 
...and  no  extra  charge  for  larger  sizes 

Here's  a  new  version  of  the  beloved 
Liilored  tre  up.  Black  pdteni 
with  Bone  Itcunce  lii.tihcr 

trim,  Camel  paiertt  wiih 
malrhing  licorice  lealher 

trim.   15/8"  hlock  he«l 

•flTTING  THE   NAIIROW  HtEl" 
Order  by  Mail-  Money  Back  Guarantee 

Send  for  FREE  Catalog  HC-3 

cat.  ISJ^ 

mooney  ̂   gilbert 
31  WEST  57th  STREET,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

FIFTH  FLOOR   -  SOHMER   BUILDING 

HIDDEN  ASSETS 

Adjustable  money  belt  is  worn 

under  clothing  around  waist.  In- 
ner pockets  hold  folded  bills  or 

important  papers.  For  men  to 
wear  under  business  suits,  ladies 

might  conceal  it  beneath  dark 
slacks.  Slim  construction  makes 

it  virtually  invisible.  $3.98  plus 

20c  post.  Anthony  Enterprises, 

HG3,  585  Market  St.,  San  Fran- 
cisco, CA  94105. 

ZIGZAG  ATTACHMENT 
Instant  conversion  is  a  snap  with 

a  new  zigzag  foot  that  attaches  to 

the  needle  bar  of  any  domestic  or 

foreign  sewing  machine.  Simply 
remove  the  regular  foot,  adjust 

zigzagger  to  wide  or  narrow 

stitch  and  away  you  go!  Add  in- 

terest to  sportswear,  table  lin- 
ens, towels  and  such.  $1.99  ppd. 

Walter  Drake,  HG94  Drake  BIdg.,- 
Colorado  Springs,  CO  80940. 

r 

PARTY  TABLE 

Many  purpose  table  is  just  per- 
fect for  all  who  enjoy  entertain- 

ing. 42"  I.,  19"  w.,  16"h.  Two- 
lift-off  serving  trays  inset  with 

bird  tiles;  slide  panels  apart  for 

deep  well;  ends  hold  magazines, 

games.  Honey  maple  or  antique 

pine.  Kit,  $69.95;  completed, 

$99.50.  Add  $6.25  post.  Yield 

House,  G3-3,  No.  Conway,  NH 
03860. 

BRIGHT  DECEIVERS 

Ply  grilles  are  decorative  sub- 
stitutes for  curtains,  draperies  or 

blinds.  Use  as  room  dividers, 

folding  doors  or  to  hide  radiators 

or  air  conditioners.  Open  or  Shoji 

fashions  in  a  variety  of  patterns, 

any  color,  any  size.  Illustrated 

brochure,  $1.  Write  to  Grillion 

Corp.,  HG-3,  189  First  St., 
Brooklyn,  NY  11215. 

ANIMAL  MAGIC 

Patsy  Panda,  Susan  Squirrel  and 
their  friends  raccoon,  bunny  and 

frog  turn  your  child's  room  into an  enchanted  forest.  Beautiful 

art  reproductions  by  K  Chin  in 

full  color  are  available  exclusive- 

ly from  American  Consumer.  Set 

of  five,  $1  plus  25c  post.;  two 

sets,  $2  ppd.  American  Con- 
sumer, Dept.  EF-61,  195Shippan 

Ave.,  Stamford,  CT  06904. 

THE  CAT'S  MEOW 
Cute  and  cuddly  kittens  stretch 

and  play  in  four  different  poses 

on  enchanting  stationery  for 

short  letters,  invitations,  thank 

yous.  A  great  gift  for  cat  people. 

Sample  package  (four  designs- 
12  notes-12  envelopes)  $1  ppd. 

Fund  raising  plan  and  catalogue 

included.  Current,  Inc.,  R91  Cur- 
rent Building,  Colorado  Springs, 

CO  8094 1 . 

1^0 
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SHOPPING  AROUND 

r\ 
AIR  CLEANER 

Everyone  breathes  easier  when 

the  air's  free  of  dust,  allergy-ir- 
ritating pollen,  other  household 

pollutants.  Fan  draws  air  through 
filters,  expels  cleaned  air  back 

into  room.  Fine  for  five-rooms: 

filters  replace  easily.  10"  by  10" 
by  8";  $39.95  ppd.  Paterson  En- 

gineering Corp.,  HG3,  5200 
Douglas,  Racine.  Wl  53402. 

GIANT  SMILE 

Get  the  big  picture:  a  variety  of 

poster  sizes,  made  from  any  col- 

or or  black  and  white  photo!  18" 

by  12",  $2;  18"  by  24",  $2.50; 
2'  by  3',  $3.50;  3'  by  4',  $7.50. 
For  lamination,  add  $2;  frames 

for  sizes  up  to  2'  by  3',  $3.  Add 
50c  post.  ea.  Blow  Yourself  Up 

Co.,  HG-33,  653  Fifth  Ave.,  New 
York.  NY  10022. 

STOOP  STOPPER 

Sagging  shoulders  get  a  lovely 
lift  with  the  Pi  Peer  shoulder 

brace,  a  lightweight  device  that 
puts  posture  on  the  straight  and 

narrow.  Three-ply  ventilated  ma- 
terial with  softly  padded  invisible 

arm  bands.  Men  measure  around 

chest;  women  below  bust.  $6.95 

plus  45c  post.  Piper  Brace,  Dept. 

HG-33SH,  811  Wyandotte,  Kan- 
sas City,  MO  64105. 

CANVAS  CAN-DO 
The  tote  vote  goes  to  a  bag  with 
a  capacity  for  heavy  hauling. 
Sturdy  natural  beige  canvas  or 
blue  denim.  Takes  the  weight 
while  you  carry  it  off  neatly  to 
library  or  beach  loaded  with 

gear.  12"  w.,  8V2"  h.  With  three 
red  felt  initials.  Canvas  $2.98. 

Denim  $3.98.  Add  35c  post.  Lil- 
lian Vernon,  G31,  510  So.  Fulton 

Ave.,  Mt.  Vernon,  NY  10550. 

INTHESPIRIT 

Cooking  with  wine  and  other  li- 
quors makes  the  difference  be- 

tween a  dull  dish  and  a  dynamite 

one.  "Wee  Nip"  cook  book  fea- 
tures 50  recipes  using  dashes  (or 

more)  of  wines  and  spirits;  sam- 
ples include  Sauerkraut  in  Gin 

and  Rumm  Balls.  Prosit!  $1.98 

ppd.  Lori  Rath,  HG3,  19745  Gil- 
more  St.,  Woodland  Hills,  CA 
91364. 

I  COWHIDE  COMFORT 

[■  Next  to  going  barefoot,  the  most 
comfortable  luxury  afoot  is  a 

plush  cowhide  tie-up.  Assembled 
with  hand  lacing,  complete  with 

built-in  arch  lift,  crepe  sole  and 
heel.  In  natural,  white  or  black; 

full  and  half  sizes  5-10  N,  M,  W; 

4-10  M,W.  $11.90  plus  90c  post. 
Old  Pueblo  Traders,  600-H3C  So. 
Country  Club  Dr.,  Tucson,  AZ 
85716. 
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An  EARLY  AMERICAN  KITCHEy  can  be 

yours  too,,,  the   "COUNTRY CHARM"    way! 
...with  "COUNTRY  CHARM" 
Early  American  Appliances! 
AUTOMATIC  ELECTRIC  RANGE  .  .  . 
authentic  CAST  IRON  reproduction  from 
original  patterns.  Combined  with  the  Early 
American  charm  of  this  handsome  antique 

IS  the  convenience  of  fully  automatic  oven 

and  burner  controls,  and  an  easy-care  por- 
celain top.  Coffee  mill  uniquely  houses 

clock,  oven  timer  and  mmute  minder.  Fits 
modern  range  space.  Prices  start  at  $455.00, 
plus  freight  charges. 

CAST  IRON  WALL  OVEN  .  .  .  (mset) 
Front  IS  CAST  IRON  with  handsome  scroll 

design.  The  18"  oven  is  fully  insulated  and 
porcelain  lined.  Hearth  door  conceals  all 

controls,  clock  and  timer.  Available  m  right 
or  left  hand  door  models.  Prices  begin  at 
$287.50,  plus  freight  charges. 

Quality  Backed  by  35  Years  of 
Skilled  Craftsmanship. 

Made  am  Sold  Only  by 

THE  HOUSE  OF  WEBSTEPw 
"Old  Fashioned  Gifts" 

BOX  HG  373,  ROGERS.  ARK.  72756 

Send  25c   for  your 

■COUNTRY  CHARM" 

Appliance   Folder and  Gift  Catalog. 

1973  Rose  of  the>fear 

and  All-America  Winner 
First  rose  in  a  decade  to  win 

rosedom's  2  top  honors  -  largest 
rose  ever  to  win  the  coveted  AARS 

Award!  Gorgeous  7- to  8-inch 
blooms  unfurl  up  to  35  thick  petals 

of  luscious  apricot  pink.  Vigorous 

plant  grows  4  to  6  feet  tall,  is 

highly  disease  resistant.  We  have 

noted  as  many  as  45  magnificent 

blooms  on  a  single  bush.  Destined 
to  be  a  rose  classic  with  gardeners 

—  so  do  order  early!  You'll  receive 
healthy  No.   1  grade  bareroot  plants 

—  complete  Home  Garden  Guide 
included  FREE. 

Order  No  37G   $495  each 
Three  to  One  Address 
Order  No,  3763      .  $1395 

Add  95c  mailing  and  handling  for  each  order. 

Send  check  or  money  order  lo: 

Javhson  d?  Per/tins  (Jo. 
96  Rose  Lane  Medford,  Oregon  97601 

CLEAR 
CRYSTAL 
DESSERT 

SET 

A  Wonderful  New  Way 

To  Serve  Desserts 

Foods  are  so  colorful — why  hide  their  beau- 

ty? Serve  fresh  fruit,  compotes,  even  vege- 
tables or  salads  in  these  exquisitely  clear 

crystal  dishes.  Use  them  daily  for  cereals, 

soups,  puddings,  ice  cream,  etc.  Use  them 
proudly  at  company  time  with  your  finest 

dinnerware.  Set  includes  8  bowls  {A\" 
diam.).  8  saucers  (i'/a").  Only  S7.98  ppd. 

COLONIALGARDEN (gc:^ 

Early  Americana  Re-Created! 
BEDSPREAD  FRINGED 
COLONIAL  CURTAINS 

tiqui's,      Maol 
M.idi-  of   Sn 

MUSLIN,     thi 
KNOTTED     h. 

■i    th.it 
Furniti 

vy  Whil 

I  of  Old 
w  with 

|l.ind-ln- 
vith  4  DO 

j.'dviJrt-.id  friiKjf  .ind  (<-atur 
"  lonq  CUTAWAY  *  WAG  toi 
d  with  tirr  rurt^i-n  at   ri<(ht). 

24"  Iu.wb$5.25pr, 

30"  Tier.     5.25  " 
36"  Tiers     5.50" 

45"  Tiers     6.00  " 

Swaq  Top  6.00  " Matchinq  Valance 
n"x80"..$3.25 

Add  «1.00  postnuc 

OLD  COLONY  CURTAINS,  G-333.  Box  787.  Westfleld.  N.  J.  07090 

PLANT  "NURSEMAIDS" 
Water  plants  while  you're  away. 
Amazing  wicks  teed  moisture  to 
plants  for  up  to  8  weeks.  Insert 
one  end  of  wick  in  soil,  other  end  In 
water.  Will  not  rot  or  mildew.  Set  of 
4. 

PLANT  NURSEMAIDS    $1.98 

M...I.M(i  20c   C.ich  Set 
,  ,„i,i . 

sni.- 

i.l.- 

S,Hi>/fi.  (i...i    C"<'r.<iil,,,l. 

Anthony  Entcrprhcs 
iH.i  M.irkct  St  .   Di'iil.   HG.37.1 

S,in  Fr.Tnclsco,  Cilil.  '14105 
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SALE  ON    OUR    SPANISH    pmwiN.    i 
Ihlllll      lIKKit-      Ml     l\U  M<  •'        ̂         >l        l>        1 

I'K.viiu-i.nl     f.iiMrm       II.U..I     u..\«.ii     . 
hiH-k:    Mmdy    Mt-Mcin    wo-.d    li.mif 
17"    ri..iii    M<.u(        IH"    w       UnliiiislK-il 

VJH.nn  PI.:    \iiIi.iih'  <  I 
'I    li 

.til 

ELIZABETH  MCCAFFREY 

.    in.-l.    \i-r  lli|i'>>  (  ,    \.\\     \  ••lU     1 

■  Portable  style:  a  generous  12")(14" 
'  toteable  desk  with  lacquered 

natural  beecli  writing  surface  and 
liandsome  rattan  storage  body. 
Brass  latcti  front,  pen  well, 
rattan  handle:  convenience  and 

I  good  looks  to  travel  with  you, 
I  balance  comfortably  wherever 
:  you  alight  -  chair,  bed,  table. 
,  A  Patio  exclusive. 

«dd  $1.  postiia/ 
handling 

Cal.  ris.  add 

5%  tax 

.ling  Siilis    $1.,  (ree  with  oriler 

'^ID 
nt  Pier  3  oil  tlii- 
Embarcadero 

San  Francisco 
CA.  94111 

TXaftteCce  tuto   cvacf  ̂ ct  daaii 
Best  in  rlf;siijr»-i 

sillc' 
MAGNADOR  I  -  foi  nets  to 

FjOSOIIj!.  (ir'x  13"openinijl 

IVIAGNADOR  II  -  (or  pets 
.ittove  50  lt)S,  and  kennel  use, 

i\y  y.  20"  openintil 

$18.95  p.p. 

$34.95  p.p. 

Hfflt!  f:lose()hv Patented  Magnetic  D*;vice.  Lock',  from  <_'ithfT 

Mdf  vMlti  Reversible  Nylon  Locks.  E'-i-.y  mMdlUjlion  v.iih 
liirni'.hf^d  ^it.    Ifiuiii:(li.ite  .ittention  to  orders  and  inquiries. 

plaza  enterprises 
p.  O.  Box  403  HG.  NicholasviMe.  Ky.  40356 

FOR  CAT^OtlLY  -  THE  WALCOTT  DOOR,  SIOSG  P  p. 

CHOICE 
DECOR! 

(Finished  or 

Unfinished*} 
4  The  "Mediterra- 
M  nean"  is  a  massive 
1  lamp,    standing    a 

-  ̂   stately    34"    toll. 
Handcrafted,  it  is 

yours  fully  finished  or  sanded 
satin-smooth  ready  to  dec- 

orate. Ideal  to  antique,  decou- 

page  or  stain  a  worm  wood 
tone.  Foshloned  of  native 
hardwood,  this  lamp  is  fully 

wired  with  a  3- way  switch 
and  8-ft.  cord.  Has  brass 
harp  and  finial.  Specify 
Shades  in  White  Shantung  or 

Beige  Shantung;  Oyster  Bur- 
lap or  Natural  Burlap.  Sotis- 

faction  guaranteed! 

$14.00  ea/  Unfinished 

$21.95'  eoch  FINISHED  in  walnut, 
colonial  maple;  or  in  antiqued  barn 
red,     olive,     mustard,     or     Wedgwood ^'"^-  UAdd  $1.50  postage; 

Wesi  of  Rockies  add  $2  per  lomp.) 

FREE  COLOR  BROCHURE 

of  finished  &  unfinished  lamps! 

l^axtDoob  Crafters! 
Depl.  HG-33,    1171   Commercial   Drive, 
bmLEXINGTON,   KENTUCKY   40505hm^ 

Foot  Lawn  Aerator 
Not  only  conditions  your  lawn  with 

needed  oxygen,  but  prepares  it  for  seed- 

ing too.  Each  Poly  non-skid  sole  has  13 
replaceable  steel  spikes  that  pierce 

ground  I'  2"  deep.  Non-slip  buckles  on heavy   duty   straps.  PAIR     S7    95 

Add  !10c  Postage 

,s,^.|      SLEEPY  HOLLOW  GIFTS lurtTsIl  IjIiSI   Ailiiigtiin  Blvd..   G3-3 
Falls  Church.  Va.  22042 

^/ULlSTflL 
c7  CSCflPI LflDDCR ^,/ 

...  be  prepared! 

Perfect  for  2  or  3  story  homes  or 

apartments  with  brace  handrail  to 

fit  all  windows  with  up  to  16  inch 

depth  at  window  sill. 

•15'-2  Story  Model  $19.95  ppd. 

•25'-3  Story  Model       $29.95  ppd. 

Moss.  Residents  Add  3%  Sales  Tax 

YANKEE  CHANDLER 
P.O.  Box  581  Haverhill,  Mass.  01830 

SHOPPING  AROUND 

7 

SILVER  PLATING  SALE 

For  a  limited  time  only  silver 

plating  is  being  done  at  sale 

prices.  All  work  is  100%  guaran- 
teed; dents  are  removed  at  no  ex- 

tra charge.  It  is  a  perfect  time  to 

have  heirlooms  fixed  with  quad- 
ruple silver  plating.  Free  price 

list.  The  Senti-Metal  Co.,  Silver- 
plating  Div.,  HG3,  1919  Memory 
Lane,  Columbus,  OH  43209. 

NEATLY  NAUTICAL 

Espadrilles  imported  from 
France  sport  a  seaworthy  look 

with  canvas  uppers,  rope- 
trimmed  wedgie  heels.  For  city 

and  seaside  comfort,  with  crepe 

rubber  soles;  whole  sizes  5-10  in 
narrow  and  medium.  Choose 

green,  pink,  yellow,  red,  navy  or 
white.  $13  plus  $1  post.  Free 
catalogue.  The  Talbots,  Dept.  ZR,- 
Hingham,  MA  02043. 

r 

BISHOP'S  GAME 

The  beloved  Bishop's  solitaire, 

played  for  centuries,  here  hand- 
somely done  in  replica  by  the 

Forslunds  in  fine  cherry  and  the 
best  available  marbles.  Object: 
end  with  one  marble  in  center 

after  jumping  and  removing  oth- 
ers. Light  buckwheat  or  dark 

cherry  finish.  $13.95  ppd.  Cata- 
logue, $1.  Carl  Forslund,  HG3, 

Grand  Rapids,  Ml  49502. 

INDIAN  LUXURY 

Supple  shanti  leather  handbag 

made  in  India  is  exquisitely  em- 
bossed with  traditional  eastern 

motifs  in  richly  varied  colors. 

15%"  high  by  12%"  wide  to 

hold  a  copious  collection  of  tot- 
ables.  In  a  marvelous  mix  of  red, 

black,  yellow  and  green.  $14.95 
plus  $1  post.  Stylus  Graphics, 
Ltd.,  HG3,  10  E.  40  St.,  New 
York,  NY  10015. 

SWAROVSKI  STRASS 

Fabulous  gem-like  crystals  in- 

vented by  18th  c.  Viennese  jew- 
eler, Jos.  Strasser,  shine  forth 

brilliantly  from  the  superb  chan- 
delier in  the  Metropolitan  Opera 

and  Kennedy  Center.  Made  in  the 
form  of  heavy  lead  crystals  by 

Swarovski  in  Austria.  For  further 
information  write  Jewel  Co.  of 

America,  HG3,  25  Holden  St., 
Providence,  Rl  02908. 

SENSATIONAL  STONE 

Fabulous  flair  at  hand  with  a 

Goya  gem  that  takes  an  eagle  eye 

to  know  it's  not  the  real  thing. 
Brilliant  substitute  with  the  glit- 

ter and  glow  of  the  real  diamond. 
All  sizes  and  shapes  in  a  wide 

choice  of  settings,  at  realistic 

prices — only  $30  a  carat.  Write 

for  free  catalogue.  Heraldica  Im- 
ports, HG2,  21  W.  46  St.,  New 

York,  NY  10036. 
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SHOPPING  AROUND 

CHEESE  FRESHENER 

The  Danes  know  how  to  keep 
their  splendid  cheeses  fresh  for 
serving.  Genuine  natural  teak 

board,  5V2"  by  IVt."  comes  with 
its  own  Plexiglas  dome  that  has 
a  teak  knob.  Cheeses  stay  just 

right  for  enjoying  at  their  peak 
of  flavor.  $3.98  plus  35c  post. 
The  Country  Gourmet,  G3,  512 
So.  Fulton  Ave.,  Mt.  Vernon,  NY 
10550. 

LADY'S  ROCKER 
A  most  feminine  mahogany  re- 

production is  a  copy  of  a  Vic- 

torian original  called  Aunt  Jodie's 
sewing  rocker.  The  detailing  is 
hand  carved;  the  spring  seat  a 

comfort  feature.  18y4"w..  35"h.. 
291/2"  overall  depth,  $89.95.  Exp. 
coll.  A  selection  of  samples  plus 
catalogue  of  Victorian  furniture, 

$1.  Magnolia  Hall,  HG3,  726  An- 
dover,  Atlanta,  GA  30327. 

KNIFE  FOR  ALL  SEASONS 

Has  12  different  tools  and  blades 

of  gleaming  stainless  steel.  They 

all  open  out  of  a  sturdy  3V2-inch 
handle.  Campers,  scouts,  fisher- 

men, home  handymen,  even 
Mom  find  it  a  must  at  home  or 

away.  $3.98  plus  35c  post.  Order 

from  Cadlyn's  HG3,  2077  New 
York  Ave.,  Huntington  Sta.,  NY 
11746. 

CATNIP  SCRATCHER 

Catnip  treated  carpet  covering 

on  post  encourages  cats  and  kit- 
tens to  scratch  it  instead  of 

precious  furniture.  19  inches 

long  with  pine  finished  trim  and 
rubber  ball  on  coil  spring  for 

kitty  games  of  bat-ball.  $3.95 
plus  95c  post.  Catalogue,  25c. 
House  of  Minnel,  Dept.  533E, 

Deerpath  Rd.,  Batavia,  IL  60510. 

EARLY  SPRING 

For  gardeners  of  every  variety  it's 
never  too  early  to  leaf  through 
Jackson  &  Perkins  fantastic  new 

Seedbook.  It  contains  flowers  and 

vegetables  in  full  color,  empha- 
sizes the  newest  high  yield  hy- 
brids and  features  an  exclusive 

new  disease-resistant  Superstar, 

the  hybrid  tomato.  Free.  Jack- 
son &  Perkins,  Box  203B,  Med 

ford,  OR  97501 

HELLO  DUCHESS 

Elegant  ivory  phone  with  brass 
fittings  becomes  a  handsome 

and  handy  accessory.  With  stan- 
dard cord  and  plug  ready  to  in- 
stall with  other  instruments  in 

the  house.  Consider  it  carefully 

for  a  spring  bride,  an  anniversary 
couple.  $59.95  plus  $1.50  post. 
Free  catalogue  of  telephones. 
Grand  Com,  Dept.  G3,  324  5th 
Ave.,  New  York,  NY  10001. 
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Jady  be  good  to  your  feet 

7r 

Enjoy  buying  choice-quality  shoes  by 
mail  from  our  woddfamous  catalog 

showing  huge  variety  ol  smart  .  ', 
styles  for  every  occasion  —  '^■C 
and  our  vast  size  range        /0\    •  ̂  " 

insures  perfect  fit- or  your  money 

refur 

'I 

\ 

DEBRA  shown 
sizes  2'/2  to  12 
widths  AAAA  to  EE 
mooth  calf;  deep  beiqe 

y/wedqwood;  bone/malt, 
te.  Siies  2'/;  to  10  $23. »5 

'/,  to  12  $24.95 
.  .25  each  additional  pair  for  postage 

SOLBY 
45  Winter  Street  (Dept.  GR)  Boston,  Moss.  02)08 

Little  Crystal  Vases 
New,  clever  shapes!  Sparkling  imporls 
(rom  West  Germany  are  tiand  made  in 
full  leaded  crystal;  catch  and  reflect  light. 
For  buds  or  short-stem  flowers;  to  hold 

toothpicl(S  for  hors  d'oeuvres;  tor  prism 
window  color.  About  2'j".  Set  of  3, 
assorted.  Postpaid. 

8685      $3.60    set;   2   sets   $6.98 
Write  for  FREE  catalog  of  unusual  items. 

Please,  your  zip  code  is  required. 
DEPT.   M03A 

^  >*^   V  -i^rt,***-       EVANSTON,  ILL.  60204 

^y— s      Please,  yot 

Is-foor 
CROSSWORD      \ 
PUZZLE !!  I  ̂  

THE  SIX  FOOTER 

All  puzzle  fans  will  linci  ihis  SIX-FOOT 

puzzle  to  be  the  Ultimate  challenge,  it's  the 
world's  longest  ciossword  puzzle.  This 
binin  leaser  contains  1,972  delinitions  on 

gcoyiaphy.  histoiy  and  cuirent  events.  Col- 
orfully bound  definition  bool<  includes  in- 
credible answer  section.  You'll  spend  many 

happy  hours  on  this  puzzle.  "Genuine  mind- 
boggling"  gift  loi  youi  (rionds.  $2.95  plus 25<t  postage. 

wisi-iii  ii(,  iMiui'itfii  s,  i.rii. 
DEPT.  203B.  2842r.  SF.RENDIPITY  CIRCLE 

COLORADO  SPRINGS.  COLORADO  B09  I  7 

HAND-CARVED   COATS   OF   ARMS 
M.Hitl  carvt'd    in    wood    \hx\  i"  $50.00 hand  carved   In  wood  with   Toledo 

ste«l   swords    IGxU"  $60.00 liand  carved  in  wood  with  Toledo 

steel   swords   24x20"  $100.00 
FAMILY    CREST    RINGS 

hand  engraved  on   silver  rinp,  $55.00 
hand  engraved   18k  gold  ring  $125.00 
hand  engraved   precious  stones, 

\iik  gold  setting  $165.00 
(choico  of  Rtoni'ii;  onyx,  .iq.itr.  hloodhlonf.  ^yn- 
thotic    fuby,    synthrtic    R.ipph.n-.    itc  » AUo  av,Tif,Tl)l«-  .«  .1  herald  ic  rmort  i»  full  cott" 
for  $12  GO.  WHICH  WILL  BE  CflEDITCO  IN  rULL 
TO     ANY     SUBSEQUENT     ORDER. 

k     fx 
VOUR      OWN      DRAWING      OR      DESCRIPTION 

Wi»r    vs.-    do     r.->..-.irch SEND     FOR     FREE     COLOR     CATALOGUE 

HERALDICA  IMPORTS,      ̂ J'wrs't  4Gth  St..   New   York.    NY.    10030 
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1971  Gold-Plated  Eisenhower  Dollar 
Electroplated  with 
genuine  24-karat  gold! 
FIRST  TIME  OFFERED!  The  first  dollar  minted  since 
1935— the  beautiful  1971  Eisenhower  Dollar— 
now  takes  on  increased  value!  A  limited  number 

have  been  electroplated  with  genuine  24-karat 
gold,  adding  to  the  beauty  and  luster  of  an  al- 

ready dramatic  coin.  Sure  to  increase  in  value 
over  the  years,  it  makes  a  wonderful  gift,  en- 

hances any  collection! 

PLASTIC 
PRESENTATION  CASE 
50c  ADDITIONAL 

plus  4Sc   postage 

SAVE!  Order  2  (or 

OUR  SUPPLY  IS  LIMITED! 

We  have  only  a  limited  number  of  these 

coins  available.  We  ur^e  you  to  re- 
serve one  or  more  of  them  today.  When 

our  i;old  plated  supply  runs  out,  we  may 
not  be  able  to  get  more. 

the  Rowe- Manse   
.  EMFOniUM 
and  Country  Store 

1054  Bloomfield  Ave.,  Clifton,  N.J.  07012 

* 
*  THE  EISENHOWER  DOLLAR  .  .  . 

*  commemorated  America's  34th  President  and 
i  immortalizes      the      historic      announcement 

^  "The    [lagle   has   landed"    by  depicting   the 
-jf  American  eagle  hovering  over  the  lunar  land 

■*•  scape.  First,  a  tr'bute  to  Eisenhower  and  the 
*  U.S.  space  achievement:  second,  a  prime  ex 

*  ample  of  the  engraver's  art  .  .  .  now  even 
T  more  valuable  and  striking  with  a  finish  of 

-L  24  karat  gold  electroplate. 

we'll   pay  postage. 

r  /l'/  iin-  cMiDS  jiosonrn 
• 

* 
• 

* 
* 

"Colette  and  Child,"  by  Edna  Hibel 
master-crafted  in  quality  bone  china 

by  Royal  Doulton.  This  limited  edi- 

tion collectors'  plate  is  the  first  in 
a  series  for  Miss  Hibel  by  Royal 
Doulton.  The  theme  is  mothers  and 

children  from  countries  all  over  the 

world. 

Each  year  only  one  plate  will  be 

offered  and  will  bear  the  Hibel  sig- 

nature, and  all  the  emotional  qual- 
ities only  she  can  convey.  We  are 

certain  you  will  be  as  proud  to  pos- 
sess her  art  as  we  are  to  present  it. 

Diameter  81/4" 

$40-00 
Comes  beautifully  gift  boxed, 
dents  add  5%  tax.  Order  from: 

ppd. each 

resi- 

HOLLYWOOD  ART 
GALLERIES 

6618  N.  Ridge  Blvd.,  Chicago,  IL  60626 

We  Specialize  In  Stocking  Nearly  All 
Worthwhile  Limited  Edition  Past  and 

Present  Collector's  Plates,  Spoons, 
Mugs,  etc.  .  .  .  Send  for  free  price  list. 

WE  HAVK something 

special 
For  vol! 

•  Hondcroffi 
•  Original 

Art 
•  Collezlon 

ttemi 
•  Limited 

Editiom 
•  Needlepoint 

Handpainted 

Confos 
•  Pfiotogrophs •  Perth 

Pewter  i 

Seriei  '76 DRUMMER  BOY  in  full  regalia.  Accurate  in 
fine  detail  from  sculpture  by  Lionel  Forrest, 

acclaimed  for  historical  accuracy.  Repro- 

duced in  pewter  by  Perth's  new  techniques, 

giving  true  details  of  original.  About  5"  tall on  marble  base.  One  of  a  series  of  13. 

Satisfaction  assured!      $36.75  —  Post  Paid 

SOMETHING  SPECIAL  "  CATALOG 

^/^^^  Lovishly  illustrated,  disploying  very 
^HH^B  special  and  unusual  gifts  and 

^K^|B  decorative  accessories.    25<f 

something  special 
DEPT      HG.    P  O    BOX    188 
WAGONTOWN.  PA     19376 

AUTHENTIC 

Brown  Bess  Replica 

Kit  $150.        Finished  $265. 

For  complete  information  write: 

SHOPPING  AROUND 
FOR  COLLECTORS 

IVlad  for  minia- 
tures? Keen  on 

coins,  stamps? 

Figures,  plates, 

spoons,  paper- 

weights, na- ture's wonders 

your  special  in- terests? Write 

the  shops  here 

to  start  or  ex- 

pand your  col- 
lection. It's  fun and  it  can  be 

profitable. 

NOSTALGIA! 

Hand-crafted  pewter 

paperweight,  an 
exact  replica  of  the 
Atlanta,  Georgia 
Tiffany  Foundry 

original.  Name  of 
Philadelphia  bottler 

on  reverse,  2%"  by 
4".  $3.95  ppd.  Free 

catalogue.  Brown- stone  Gifts,  HG6, 
108  PierrepontSt., 

Brooklyn  Heights, 
NY  11201. 

m 

bleC 

;iou: ,Mi 

i.Ca 

HUMMEL  ANNUAL 

Happily  for  Hummel  fanciers,  collector's  plate 
'73  featuring  a  bas  relief  interpretation  of  the 
beloved  artist's  original.  Hand-painted  and 
hand-crafted  in  lovely  colors.  IVi"  dia.  $32.50 

plus  $1  post.  Order  now,  yi's  and  72's  sold 
out  at  issue.  Hildegarde's,  HG3,  597  Farmington 
Ave.,  Hartford,  CT  06105. 

SCHOOL  GIRL 

By  Hummel,  and  a  delightful  example  from  the 

German  factory.  Think  of  this  collector's  charm- 
er for  Mother's  Day,  any  day!  41/2"  h.,  $12;  5"  h., 

$16.50.  Add  $1  post.  Trein's,  HG3,  201  W.  First 
St.,  Dixon,  IL  61021. 

Miniature  "pints"  and "quarts",  one  inch  to 

one  foot  scale,  recall 
old  zinc  Mason-type 

jars.  Little  home- canned  goodies  in  na- ture colors  bottled  in 
sets  of  four  for  $3.50 

ppd.  Free  catalogue  of 

miniatures.  Miles  Kim- 
ball, 100  Bond  St., 

Oshkosh.WI  54901. 
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CTOR'S 

r's  Conch,  $75; 
;r  Nautilus,  $4; 

bone  Tibia,  $10; 

3le  Cone,  $1.75; 

y  Cowrie,  60c; 

ious  Wentletrap, 

Add  50c  post. 

.  Catalogue  of 

lis,  shells,  miner- 

nd  Indian  arti- 

;,  25c,  Dover  Sci- 

icCo.,Box6011T, 

Island  City,  NY 
06. 

COIN  MIIMKIU  COINS 

'-&(: 

'._yUi J-jli 

GENERAL  Vv/ASHINGIOM 

IN  PEWTER 

Sculpture  by  Lionel  Forrest  in  excep- 

tional detail  reproduced  in  Perth's 
Pewter  Series  76  to  herald  our  Bi- 

centennial. One  of  13  reproductions  in 

an  exquisite  series. 

About  5"  tall  on 
marble  and  pewter 
base.  $36.75 

ppd.  Catalogue 

/JF]\Jg    \^
  of  Series  '76, ,#j|.'.»Q"tM  dacorative finds,  great 

gifts,  25c. Something 

Special,  PHG, 
Box  188,  Wag 

ontown,  PA 

19376. 

the  collector's  context,  that 
and  show  off  this  Lincoln 

emorial  coin  set.  Represent- 
ive  pennies  from  each 

int,  all  issues  from  1959 

rough  1972.  12"  by  14". 
).95  plus  50c  post.  Rowe 

anse  Emporium  and  Coun- 
/  Store,  G33,  1053 

oomfield  Ave., 

ifton, 

N7012. 

ij^-^f/Lii 

LIMITED  EDITION 
TANKARD 

Royal  Doulton's  1972  Christ- 
mas Carol  tankard,  second 

edition,  is  still  available  at 

$37.50  and  there  are  a 
few  1971  first  editions 

(shown)  at  $50.  Ppd. 
5'/8"  h.  Many  other 

worthwhile  limited 

edition  plates, 

spoons  and  mugs 

from  current  and  pre- 
vious issues.  Write 

Hollywood  Art  Galleries, 

HG3,  6618N0.  Ridge 

Blvd.,  Chicago,  IL  60626. 

Free  Membership  in  America's  Largest  Collecting  Club! 
Ping  and  Grondahl  (B  &  G)  sold  their  lust  Chnstmas  Plate  in  Ibbb  for  bOc  ann  it  now 
brings  up  to  $2b00.  Ttiey  sold  ttieir  first  Mottiers  Day  Plate  in  1969  and  it  now  brings 
up  to  $250.  Even  thougti  Limited  Edition  Plate  Collecting  v/as  popular  even  before 
1895,  we  find  that  more  and  more  people  are  joining  the  ranks  o(  Plate  Collectors this  year. 

Joy's  Club  is  not  only  one  of  the  oldest  in  thi  ■    s  also  ttio  largest  and 
although  our  membership  was  $25  per  year.  YOU  '     '  .■.•  A  MEMBEH  ABSOLUTE- 

LY FREE  (with  no  obligations)  by  ordering  any  item  nMcn  m  this  ad.  We  send  out  a 
free  newsletter  each  month  with  pictures  and  information  concerning  all  important 
Collectors  Items.  Find  out  why  everybody  wants  to  be  a  plate  collector' 

'73  Schmid  Hummel 
Mothers  Day  $15 

'73  Bing  and  Grondahl Mothers  $13 
Hamilton  Mint  "The 

Tragedy"  $155 Adapted  in  Pure  Silver  from 
Picassos'  original  painting 

Hamilton  Mint 
"Lo  Gourmet"  $125 

Adapted  in  Pure  Silver 
from  Picassos'  original 

1973  Goebel  Hummel  Christmas  $30 
1972  Goebel  Hummel  Christmas  $45 
1973  Haviland  Christmas  $30 
1971  Schmid  Hummel  Christmas  $22 

1972  Cristal  D'AlbrefBird  of  Peace'$150 1971   Royal  Copenhagen  Mothers  Day  $  75 
1973  Bing  and  Grondahl  Christmas    $  18 
1973  Franklin  Mint  Mothers  Day       $125 

Plates  are  subject  to  previous  sales,  because  ol  limited  nature.  Postage 

and  shipping  tree  to  Joy's  Club  members.  Try  a  Sample  newsletter  lor  250. 

Joy's,    Ltd.       Merchandise  Mart  Plaza  Box  3393H  Chicago,  III.  60654 

FIRST  EDITION 

FREDERIC  REMINGTON 

COLLECTOR'S  PLATE 

"THE  SMOKE  SIGNAL" 
IN  FINE  AIVIERICAN  PORCELAIN 

now  almost  fully  subscribed 

Ten  inch  fine  cliina  plate    gold  banded 

Authenttcnily  reproduced  m  full 
color  from  tfie  original  in  tfie  Amon 
Carter  Gallery,  Fort  Wortfi 
Serially  numbered  edition      lirr>ited to  2500 

ISSUE  PRICt   $35    shipment  will  be 
prepaid,  rviaster  Charge  accepted 

niMMfr 
Jlmut 

Leading  tVlidwnst  Jeweler s  since   1895 

410  IVIain  St,  Evansvillo  Indiana    47  708 
1812)    423  4441 

_      FREE! 
EXCITING .     '^         NEW 

'V  CATALOG    OF 

)     ■*        COLLECTORS' 

N 

Miniatures 
For  the  dollhoubc,  curio  shelf,  for 
CTiift  .ind  hobby  fun,  see  hun 

ijrcds  of  exquisite  mini.itures  m 

our  new  1 6  p.ige  c.itjiog'  Write for  your  free  copy  today! 

Name       

Address   

City  &   St.ite      

Zip   

Miles  Kimball 

330  Bond  St.,  Oshkosh,  Wl  54901   ,' \    ^ 

You're  specia I 
And 

so    is 

House    & 
Gflrdon's    Shopping    Around.    E 

ach month    we 

brl 
ig    you 

fabiil ous  f nds  from the  finest  shops  in  the  country. And 

wo   highl 

ghl 

spec  10/ 

areas 

of 

interest such     as     Handicrafts     and    Nee diecrafts    and Col 
ectors. 

Watc \\  House  &  Ga don's  Shopping  Around  special 
octions  for  the 

who 

,  what, 

when 
and 

where   to 
buy    by    mail.    Need    nnore    informal ion?    Writ e    H ouse    & 

Garc 
en    Shopping 

Around,    420     Lexington     Ave, 

Nev 

V     Yorl,     N.Y. 10017. 
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■  ■    ' 

1                   . 

adjustable 
Hi-Low 

T.V.  POLE 
STAND 

For    ttie    bcrlroom      (i^'im 

jroom,     kitchen,    family 
T"               room,   porch   .  .   , 

^^^KmI  U       vou're  viewjna  till'. !      ̂ ^^BkM        ^m.irt    npw     1   V. 

1'     ̂ HHI  I        ''°'^    ̂ '^""^    ̂ '°'''^ [j     ̂ ^^^m|fg       y^iji.    [^Qrfable    at 

1  jl            Vj    place  b;-.t  suited  (or  cotn- 
^n*   1 1            'i    (Dit  .  .  .  without  tol.ing  up 

iH  l^^^ft         Mod    ioace.    1c\kc^    cinv 

■  I^^H           v'idtli,   up   to  H"   front    to ■  I^^HI         «    l>,-|rt       lin    1o                Inn     in 
H  ̂ ^^V       '     boiloin.  L-asv  to  installcind 

mK^^"* 
1  move,      block      dccor.itor sJ *  I-.  jlc    has    sptina    tension > 
j  lod   at  top   to   orljust    1 3 

your    ceiling    height,    con 
be   sol    up    in    1  1:   or    Low 

position.     I'l     f-osNicn     r. 
n'C^Ti   fo'  rrr]  ninq  watch 

1 ■s.  t-.-l.-ide  -n  n    A. 

1 51 2-95  p„. 

He  s/ii,)  1,1  I'l  )ir». 

Write  lor  r-REE  catalog  of  gllti. 

Ilolidsiv  Cvifts  Dopt  303A 
WHEATRIDGE,    COLORADO   80033 

SHOPPING  AROUND 

5  GLORIOUS,  LONG  STEMMED  ELECTRIC 

ROSES!  Each  flower  looks  freshly  picked  from 

a  radiant,  lighted  garden.  Creating  a  fairyland 

effect.  Peiiect  as  night  light,  TV  Lamp  or  Cen- 

terpiece! May  be  mixed  with  artificial  flowers. 

5  Long-Stemmed  Roses  and  Foliage  to  set,  plus 
UOV  Electrical  Cord  and  6  Bulbs.  Vase  NOT 

included.  Price,  $3.98  plus  $1.00  postage. 

Colors  RED,   PINK  OR  YELLOW! 

ALDEAN'S 4975   Turney   Road,    Garfield   Hts.,    OH   44125 

The  Classic  Sandal 

Treat  your  feet  to  an  open-toed  sandal  tfial 
IS  a  smart  mixture  of  fastiion  and  comfort 

Here's  "Cindy",  a  2Vi"  wedge  sandal  witfi 
soft  cushioned  insoles.  Sizes4ttirough  12, 

narrow,  medium  or  wide  widttis  Available 

in  while,  bone  or  black  glove  leather.  Send 

$8.95  plus  75c  postage  for  each  pair 

Sizes  10'/2  through  12,  $1  extra.  Immediate 
ilehvery.  Prompt  refund  if  not  delighted. 

t  ii-e  brochure  Order  from  Sofwear  Shoes. 

DepI  C.  1 71 1  l^ain.  Houston,  Texas  77002 

GREENHOUSE  $109.95 
Grow  superior  plants  all  year!  Great 

value!  This  12'  model  is  UltraViolet 
Shielded,  with  fine  Redwood  frame. 

Easily  assembled,  portable.  Custom 
features.  Shatterproof  Fiberglass 
model  $179.95.  No  extra  foundations 

needed.  Nation's  lowest  prices. 
Budget  plans.  Write  for  free  catalog. 

Peter  Reimuller — Greenhouseman 
Box  2A66-K3,  Santa  Cruz,  Ca.  95040 

A    GAL'S    BEST    FRIEND 
niiSdlu  inimi-y  cilflio  is  ,VoUI"  last  lin.ltr- 
lioii  ;m;iinsl  purse  sna1c!u-rs.  .Sn;i|)s  imln 
lir.i  nr  slip  slr:ips.  Hiilils  fuidiriK  iiioiic.v 
<.r    rilliir    viilinihlcs.     riastir    liiiril     wltli 
f.||ll-i.V>  T  (l.i|. 

BOSOM  MONEY  HOLDER 

SI. 98         20c  Mailing 

Cttlif.  rcsidculi  add  5'i    saU's  lux. 
Satitftictitnt  ̂ ^itarauli'i-d. 

Anthony    Enterprises    U'P'   HG-.173 
M'i  rn.irkct  SI      S.in   Fr.iricncii.  C.ilif.  04105 

i4^pi«gh./15"  wide/ai"  long 
kat-trene 
A  sophisticated  enclosure  to  hide 

unsightly  feline  litter  pans 
Collects  litter  spillover/confines 
odors.  Thick  fiberboard/white/folds 
Plastic  coated  inside  &  out 

$4>98        SI  .00  posfoge  eoch 

(two  for  S9.50) 

Personalized;  SI. 00  a  word    PRINT 

Kat-trene  oept  hg3 
P.O.  Box  3056/Elmira,  N.Y.  14905 

HISTORIC  TOUCH 

styled  from  authentic  early 
American  Cape  Cods,  curtains 

are  80"  wide.  White  or  natural 

(eggshell)  Kodel  and  cotton 

Perma  Press  broadcloth!  45". 

$7;  54",  $7.50:  63",  $8.50;  72", 

$8.50j  81",  $9.50.  All  generous- ly ruffled;  tiebacks,  too.  Add  $1 

post,  per  order.  Old  Colony  Cur- 
tains, G338E,  Box  787,  West- 

field,  NJ  07090. 

CLASSIC  BEAUTIES 

Thirsty  cotton  terry  velour  towel 

ensemble  in  black  on  white,  im- 
printed with  famous  classic 

nudes  is  noteworthy  addition  to 

a  bath.  Terrific  trio  includes  22" 

by  44"  bath  towel,  16"  by  27" 
hand  towel,  12"  sq.  wash  cloth. 
$6.  Heavy  vinyl  shower  curtain 
to  match,  $7.  Ppd.  Yankee 

Chandler,  HG3,  Box  581,  Haver- 
hill, MA  01830. 

DOG  SALON 

Designed  with  the  canine  cus- 
tomer in  mind,  a  posh  grooming 

kit  for  Fido  complete  with  metal 
comb,  nail  clippers,  wire  slicker 

brush,  clipper  brush,  oil  tube, 

storage  case.  Clipper  has  120  v. 

pivot  motor  with  detachable 
blade.  With  instructions,  elegant 

grooming  kit's  $39.95  ppd. 
Turen,  Inc.,  Box225HG,  Danvers, 

MA  01923. 

FINGER  FILIGREE 

Exquisitely  executed  filigree 

gives  cachet  to  the  ring  wearer, 
A  long  oval  makes  the  finger  look 

gracefully  slim  and  it's  a  real 
beauty  to  add  to  your  collection. 

Wear  singly  or  with  your  old  fav- 
orites. Specify  ring  size.  Sterling 

silver,  $10;  14k  gold,  $50.  Ppd. 
Baron  Silversmiths,  Inc.  HG3, 

220  5th  Ave.,  New  York,  NY 
10001. 

PORTUGESE  PORCELAINS 
Delicate  and  dainty,  these  pure 

white  porcelain  eggs,  each  one 

hand  painted,  each  one  different. 

About  2y2"  long  with  flat,  non- 
rolling  bases.  We  show  just  three 
from  a  set  of  six,  #8120,  for  the 

price  of  $6.95.  Showing  off  one 
is  a  well-designed  lucite  holder 
about  2"  square.  Its  price  is 
$2.50  each.  Ppd.  Downs,  Dept. 
1403,  Evanston,  IL  60204. 

BARELY  THERE 

Don  a  pair  of  these  satin  smooth 
leather  thong  sandals  and  note 

the  ultra-sleek,  chic  look  with 

easy-going  attire.  Covered  foam 
rubber  inner  soles  aid  and  abet 

the  superb  comfort,  keep  feet 

oh,  so  cool!  Black  or  snow  white. 
Sizes  5  through  10.  $3.95  plus 

50c  post.  Elizabeth  McCaffrey, 
HG3,  Northport,  NY  11768. 
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SHOPPING  AROUND 

SUN  AND  SURF 

Smashing  three-piece  Tri-Kini 
swim  or  sun  suit.  Cups,  halter 

worn  separately,  together,  in,  out 

of  water.  No-strap  cups  perfect 
for  tanning,  fit  snuggly,  no  bones, 

no  wires.  Double  l<nit  polyester  in 

now  colors  and  patterns.  Specify 

top,  pants  sizes.  Cups,  $12;  halt- 
er, pants,  $10  ea.  Add  50c  post. 

Bleuette,  Inc.,  HG3,  509  Fifth 

Ave..  NY  10017. 

BENCH  BONUS 
Deacon  benches  with  handsome 

turnings  on  legs.  Sanded,  ready 

to  finish,  44"  long,  $33.95:  60", 
$43.95.  Walnut,  maple,  pine, 

black  finish,  44",  $42.95;  60", 

$52.95.  Green,  red  or  white,  44", 

$43.95;  60",  $53.95.  Exp.  coll. 
Catalogue  25c.  Marion  Travis, 

HG3,  Box  292,  Statesville,  NC 
28677. 

RATTAN  MUSHROOM 

Hand-woven  natural  rattan  lamp; 

fully  electrified.  Adjustable  from 

ceiling  by  16'  chain  and  hook. 
Up  to  150  watt  bulb;  dimmer 

switch.  Shade  spreads  16";  12" 
h.  Natural,  $15.95  plus  $1.50 

post.  Add  $3  for  white,  yellow, 

green,  blue,  pink,  black  or  orange. 

Catalogue,  25c.  Fran's  Basket 
House,  HG3,  89  W.  Main  St., 

Rockaway,  NJ  07866. 

HANDY  HANGER 
Unscramble  that  belt  and  chain 

clutter  with  a  12"  dia.  hanger 
that  holds  them  in  order.  Cover 

in  imported  velvetin  (yellow,  avo- 
cado, blue,  pink,  gold,  emerald) 

or  leather  (bona,  brown,  black, 

white,  gold,  green.  It.  blue,  navy, 

purple,  pink,  orange,  red,  white). 

$12  plus  $1  post.  Esther  Jones 

Linens,  HG3,  2771  Somerset 

Mall,  Troy,  Ml  48084. 

TOM  WHO? 

A  collector's  item,  McGovern- 
Eagleton  button  is  authentic,  run 

off  before  Eagleton  stepped 

aside.  Button  is  ringed  and  lam- 
inated in  permanent  red,  white 

and  blue.  Notarization  included 

authenticates  first  run.  Three 

buttons  $3;  six  for  $5,  12,  $9, 

•  25,  $17.50.  Ppd.Westport  World 
Art  and  Gift  Shop,  HG3,  605  Post 

Rd.,  Westport,  CT  06880. 

GRAND  FINALE 

Dessert  always  takes  the  grand- 
est bow  when  you  do  it  justice 

with  handsome  heavy  crystal 

dishes.  Deep  design  and  "saw 

tooth"  edging  add  glamour  to 
puddings,  sherbets;  serve  cher- 

ries jubilee  or  baked  Alaska  in 

style.  4%"  dia.,  about  2"  d.  Set 
of  four,  $6.98  plus  $1.25  post. 

Harriet  Carter,  Dept.  HG-12333, 
Plymouth  Meeting,  PA  19462. 

MA.RCH,  1973 

?, 

McGOVERN 

EAGLETON 

"Tir\sii 

r.\.MsTB;its" 
Tii,-.l  .,;  liiiiinl  l.iui,,,  |,i,,,xi,i,t  |..-i>  .V  >iis- 
liiri.jiis  (Klcir.s  ?  TIkji  hatush  iIidsi-  misi;;liil.v 
lr;i.sh<-,ni.s  iiili)  our  wiatlu-r  &  aniiiiiil-iiiDof 
iMiKv.inl  safc'duanl.  I. ids  rai.su.  IronI  doors 
ci|»ii  widf  for  easy  dcposit-rcriioval.  Tiamli 
I'Mirior  plywood,  ready  to  priiiii'.  paint,  aild 

[.•tTainuMis  A,-  ivy  to  111.-  I.ipsidi-  plaliti-r.  :f.'i'  ■ H    )■."  \V   21"  l>    $39.95.   Sliipp.il   Kri  A-    Ksp (■li;;s.    Col 
Send  25k  for  our  new  72-page  Spring  Catalog 
Country    Pine    Furniture.    Accessories,    Gifts 

^  Air  Refresher . . .  ̂ 

m. 
% 

magically  refreshes  every  room! 
Just  fill  the  (iert.r.itrve.  PERM-A-SCENT  w^ill 
v.Tse  with  Edco  (ragrance  and  a  delightful,  dt-h- 
cate  fragrance  replaces  all  s'altr  ndcirs  and mu^tiness!  ONE  FILLING  LASTS  SEVERAL 
WEEKS.  Use  in  living  room,  bedrnoni.  nursery, 
closets,  bathrodm,  basement,  recreation  rem  in. 
kitchen,  etc.  Ribbed  or  floral  vase  plus  bottle  i>f 
liquid  of  ■f.ut-of-doors-'  BLUE  SPRUCE  or ■■spicy"   TREFLE. 

REFILLS   AVAILABLE  C«%    O  C 

Sat.sl.ict.on   .,u..r..nt.-.d  Jy-73 Brothuri-    Av.nl.iblr  ^ 

ppd. 

EDCO  FRAGRANCEoep.  hg no 

^     17-30  166  ST..  WHITESTONE.  N.Y.  11357    ̂  

Horn-  I4>  llouNobroak 

Your  l>el 

Train-OMat"' makes  it  easy 

No  more  stained  carpets    When 

dog  scents  chemically  odorized 

mat,  instinct  says,  "Here's 
the  spot."  No  fuss  or  bother. 
Mats  are  disposable;  both  pole  and 

18"  square  holder  are  washable 
Kennel  tested.  Satisfaction 

or  money  back. 

Holder  &  2-mo.  supply  ol  mats  4.98  ppd 
Holder  &  6mo.  supply  ol  mats  6  98  ppd 
Attachable  12'  pole  for  male-  add  50c 

G  &  O  RESEAIICH 
Boi  12274  77  Dallas,  Teias  75225 

Shadow  Box  Frame 
Now  in  2  Sizes 

PERFECT  HOME  FOR  KEEPSAKES 

OR  A  CHERISHED  COLLECTION! 

Rich  antiqued  wood  frame  has  1"  o!  depth 
between  glass  and  plushy  red  back — prolects 
your  treasures  as  it  shows  them  off  Memen- 
toes  of  a  trip  or  a  gala  event  become  a  work 
of  art,  or  a  unique  gift  of  remembrance  Glue 
or  tape  items  for  hanging,  or  use  frame  flat  on 
table  or  shelf  for  an  ever-changing  display  of 
prized  rocks  shells  or  coins 

5655  Shadow  Box  Frame.  8x10"  inside  S5.98 
5946  Shadow  Box  Frame,  6x15"  inside  S6.98 

Please  add  50<  postage  6  handling 
NY.  reiidenti  odd  applicable  taies 

ULiiAN  ̂ E'^ON Dept.  G31,  510  S    Fullon  Ave. 
Mt.  Vernon.  N.Y.  10550 

TALK  AND  SEE 
THROUGH 

DECORATOR 

DOGR 

KNOCKER 
Never  open 

your  door  to  a stranger! 

This  beautiful  door 
knocker  has  a  unique 

talk  through  device 
combined  with  a  wide 

angle  viewer.  See  and 
talk  through  the  safety  and  protection 

of  a  locked  door.  Ideal  for  apartments  as 
well  as  homes.  Handsome  antique  brass 

finish.  2'/i"  wide— 6"  high.  Fits  all 

doors  up  to  2"  thick.  Installs  in  minutes 
No  electrical  wiring  needed.  $6.95  plus 95c  shipping. 

Sorry,  no  c  >i  d.'s. DELUXE   PRODUCTS 

BOX  21. J 13   Die  I     H(.  1    I 
DENVER.  COLORADO  8022G 

The  Gift  for  All  Seasons 

Present 
with  a  Past 

Anv  S(.'«)son  is  .ippropn.ilr  lo  stvirc  ptidr 

en  th(!  nartic^  which  is  a  (omily's  hriil.itir 
A  txMutilul  qift  to  give  or  receive  the 
.luthentic  Cont  ot  Arms  (ot  voui  Inniily 
n,mn',  in  lull  color  on  an  improssivi' 
10'/;'  X  16"  yyall  plaque  Handsome 

w.ilnul  wood  toned  finisli,  thiee-dinien 
sional  sculptured  (•Keel  Only  S27  7b. 
Salislaclion  guaranteed  oi  you'  money 
refunded  in  full  (Money  h.ick.  loo.  if 

we  cjn'I  trace  a  Coat  ot  Aims  for  your 
name  We've  found  cne  for  over  92% 
ol  the  names  sent  to  us) 

HALBERTS  dept  hg  33 
3687    IRA    ROAD.     BATH,    OHIO    44210 
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im^.i^l I-PODIUM  1 
genuineHttEm 

m    '■  w 

m  '■'*:  M 

FROM     5^2^    ''    '' 
CHINA    JH   1 

m.                                        I 

^^^^                   ̂ =31^^^^^ 

Add  a  touch  of  functional  de- 
light to  your  kitchen  decor  with 

If 

the    new    MINI-PODIUM... per- 

^ui^m^ ■%" 

fect  for  cook  book... bed  tray... 
1^^^^ breakfast  table  or  student  read- 

^Kr 

ing...  hand  crafted  by  American 
Direct  from  the  Chinese  Mainland  .  .  .  available 

(or  the  first  time  in  22  years:  JADE— the  '■Stone 

artisans. ..stands    9"    high    by 
of    Heaven."    more    precious    than    gold    to    the 
Chinese.    Beautifully    hand    carved    into    grapes. 

12"    wide. ..available    in    Con- 
matched  for  symmetry   and   color   hy   meticulous 

cord   antique   white  $6. 95... or 
Chinese  craftsmen,  masters  of  their  ancient  art. 

Each   8"    long    hunch   contains  approximately   20 

in    Pennsylvania    Dutch    motif translucent,     pale-green     Jade    grapes,    and    five 
deep-green    Jade    leaves.    A    wonderful    gift,    an 

(shown) . . .  Satisfaction   Guaran- ideal  collectors'    item     Order  yours  today. 

teed...  Send    check    or    Money $1 5.95  ppi 
Order   phis   $1.00    postage   and Send    chi'Ck    or    money    order,    or   ch.'irge    to    your 

handling  (sorrv  no  C.O.D.'s)  lo: 
m.istercharge   or    Bank    Amcncard.    (Please    in- 

clude account  numlier.  expiration  date,  and  hank 

METRION  HOVSC 
nuinher.) 

Money  hack  if  not  completely  satisfied. 

DEPT  HG-3/  P.O.  Box  25401 STUART  KINGSTON  IMPORTS 

Houston,  Texas  77005 Box  '.n.   Dept.   H-2 

TEXAS  re.sidents  odd  4%  stale  ((i,\ Retiolioth  Beach.   Delaware  \'.m\ 

HORSE  HEAD  PENDANT 
Complete  the  casual  wardrobe  of  the 

thoroughbred  set  with  our  porcelain  jew- 
elry. This  trio  of  horses  in  full  natural 

tones  (one  each  in  Chestnut,  Black  and 
Grey)  on  white  porcelain  stone.  Chains 
and  settings  are  18k  gold  plated  and  will 
not  tarnish.  (Size  of  a  half  dollar) 

$4.45  plus  .50c  P&H 
III.  Res.  add  5%  Tax.  Gift  Catalog  .25p 

HOUSE  OF  MINNEL 
Deerpath  Rd.      Dept.  533A      Batavia,  IL  60510 

Learn 

INTERIOR 
DECORATION 
Develop  Your  Talent 

NEW  HOME  STUDY  METHOD  ...Learn  in 
spare  time.  Excellent  starling  point  lor  career.  Practical 
basic  training.  Approved  supervised  method,  Lov» 
tuition.  Easy  payments. 

A  LEADING  HOME  STUDY  SCHOOL 
Course  includes;  Furnishings,  Period  Styles.  Color,  Tex- 

tiles, Pictures,  Antiques,  Lighting  and  scores  of  other 
subjects.  No  wasted  time.  No  textbooks  —  all  material 
in  loose-leaf  form,  illustrated  with  diagrams,  sketches 
and  photographs.  Tested,  step-by-slep  "learn-by- 
doing"  method  .  .  .  qualified  Instructors.  Diploma. Interior  Decoration  Kit  furnished. 

FREE  BOOKLET.   Send  for  valuable  24-page  illus- 
trated   booklet.  "Adventure   in    In- 

terior Design  and   Decoration."  No 
obligation.    No   salesman    will    call. 

CHICAGO  SCHOOL  OF 
INTERIOR  DECORATION 
Division  of  Career  Institute 

555  E.  Lange  Street,  Dept.  752-02 
Mundelein,  Illinois  60060 

Please  send  me  FREE  and  postpaid  without  obligation, 

your  booklet,  "Adventure  in  Interior  Design  and  Deco- 
ration" and  full  particulars. 

Name   . 

Address   

City   _State_ 
-Zip- 

Accrediled  Member  Nalional  Home  Sludy  Council 

.  For  Lack  of  Control 

SURE  WITH  'EVER-SAFE' Go     Anywhere,     Sit     Ar»y     Place, 

SAFE    from    "Lack    of   Control!" 
"EVER-SAFE"    is   Cool,    Undetectable,   Com- 

fortable   8.    Effective.    Weighs    only     7    02. 

Novel     "fluid     barriers"     with     heat-welded 
seams      enclosing      absorbent       launderable 
liners   in   soft   vinyl,   prevent   escape   of   any 
moisture.    Clothes,   bedding  stay  dry.  Use  2 
sets  of    liners   for    full   nights  sleep  without 
change.  Moneyback  guarantee.  Sizes  for  all 
ages  —  men,  women  &  children. 

ORDER  BY  WAIST  SIZE! 
Complete  with  liners  $6.95  ppd. 

Extra  liners  $2.95/sef  ppd. 
50  Disposable  liners  $6.95  ppd. 

RALCO  MFG.  CO.  Depf.  77 
1534  E.  Edinger,  Santo  Ana,  Calif.  92705 

CHAIR  CANING  KITS 
Now  anyone  can  restore  his 
favorite  antique  anti  heirloom 
chairs  easily  anil  inexpensively 
with  a  Newell  Caning  Kit:  tools, 

natural  cane,  anil  casy-lo-l'ollow insiniclions.  all  posipaitl  for  only 

.'S.'^.OO:  extra  cane  $1.50  per  chair- 
lot.  (Illinois  resiilenis  aikl  .'^'"V sales  lax) 

Av.iil.ihic  oiitv   ln)iii 

THE   NEWELL   WORKSHOP 
Dopt.  S-t  128  Drawer 

Hinsddle,   Illinois  60521 

SHOPPING  AROUND 

,■1^ 

iav  you  be  in 
Kcavcn  ̂ ^ 

fcrt  half  hour  before 

ji         the  Oc\'il 
J    knows'  you're  dead. 

BEST  FRIENDS 

Cat  and  mouse  team  up  for 

charming  display  in  clearest  crys- 
tal that's  the  cat's  meow!  Hand- 

made in  Sweden,  each  piece  is 

signed  by  Nils,  the  designer;  4" 
h.  cat  is  clear,  small-scale  1%" h.  mouse  is  in  smoke.  Set,  $5.98; 

cat  alone,  $3.98;  mouse,  $2.98. 
Add  35c  post.  Harriet  Carter, 

Dept.  HG-13133.  Plymouth  Meet- 
ing, PA  19462. 

CLEVER  CLUB  PROJECT 

Special  scoop  for  clubs  is  a  fund- 
raising  project  with  bonus  extras. 
Happy  Home  dish  cloths  have 
special  ridged-surface  knit,  high 

absorbency  that  appeal  to  home- 
makers.  A  reasonable  three  for 

$1,  big  orders  lead  to  club  bonus 

prizes.  For  details,  write  to  South- 
ern Flavoring  Co.,  Dept.  CC208, 

Bedford,  VA  24523. 

AT  EASE 
Relax  in  style!  Your  shopping 

weary  feet  deserve  this  hand- 
carved  mahogany  gout  rest, 

191/2"  by  16"  w.  by  II1/2"  h. 

Large  choice  of  fabrics  and  fin- 
ishes. $69.95  exp,  charges  coll. 

Send  $1  for  catalogue  of  Victo- 
rian furniture  and  lamps.  Martha 

M.  House,  HG3,  1022  So.  De- 
catur, Montgomery,  AL  36104. 

STERLING  THIMBLES 

Even  if  you're  all  thumbs,  you'll 
love  these  beautiful  1"  sterling 
silver  thimbles  handmade  in 
Mexico.  Your  choice  of  two  styles. 
Left:  thimble  set  with  turquoise 

$3.98  ea.,  two;  $7.50.  Right: 

thimble  decorated  with  em- 
bossed hearts  and  flowers  $2.98 

ea.,  two  $5.75.  Add  25c  post. 

The  Ferry  House,  HG3,  Briar- 
cliff  Manor,  NY  10510. 

HORSE  SENSE 

R.  H.  Smythe's,  "The  Mind  of  The 
Horse"  explores  how  a  horse  sees, 

reacts,  and  learns.  The  123-page 
indexed  hard  cover  book  packed 
with  illustrations.  Tells  how  to  be 

the  horse's  master,  why  he  learns, 

jumps.  Traces  history,  domesti- 
cation, emotions.  $6.95  plus  35c 

post.  Sleepy  Hollow  Gifts,  HG3, 
6651  Arlington  Blvd.,  Falls 
Church,  VA  22042. 

TOPO'  THE  MORNING 

Timed  for  St.  Patrick's  Day  (sure 
it's  fine  any  day!)  is  a  white 

ceramic  tile  that  boasts  the  an- 

cient Irish  toast,  "May  you  be  in 
heaven  a  half  hour  before  the 

Devil  knows  you're  dead."  6"  by 6"  with  cork  back,  hanger  and 

a  sprinkling  of  shamrocks.  $3.98 

plus  40c  post.  Anthony  Enter- 
prises, HG3,  585  Market  St.,  San 

Francisco,  CA  94105. 
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SHOPPING  AROUND 

PLANT  SITTER 

Automatic  pot  is  a  SVi"  cube  to 
fill  with  water  and  a  regular  4" 
clay  pot  (not  included)  so  you 
can  go  away  for  carefree  weeks. 
Pot  releases  water  and  fertilizer 

as  needed.  White  or  yellow. 

$2.98  each;  three  of  one  color, 
$8.75.  Add  35c  post,  for  each. 
Lillian  Vernon,  G31,  510  So. 
Fulton,  Mt.  Vernon,  NY  10550. 

CAMEO  TELEPHONE 

A  happy  blending  of  the  old  and 
the  new!  Grecian  cameo  design, 

an  18k  gold  trimmed  cradle 

phone  has  white  figures  on  beige, 

off-white  handset,  tilted  dial  pan- 
el. Complete  with  plug,  ready  for 

instant  use.  $149.95  plus  $2 

post.  Metropolitan  Teletronics 
Corp.,  Dept.  HG3,  35  W.  35th 
St.,  New  York,  NY  10001. 

THE  WHEEL-O-VATOR 
Outside  porch  elevator  is  better 
and  safer  than  a  ramp.  Invented 
and  manufactured  by  a  young 

man  handicapped  since  his  teen 

years,  it  makes  the  disabled  per- 
son more  independent.  No  instal- 

lation necessary  with  this  life- 

time appliance.  Write  for  infor- 
mation to  Wheelchair  Elevators, 

Inc.,  HG3,  Box  489,  Broussard, 
LA  70518. 

ECOLOGY  IN  ART 

Remember  making  "paintings" 
with  beans  and  corn  in  school? 

Homespun  House  goes  one  bet- 
ter with  creations  framed  in 

rough  natural  timber,  beans, 
things  from  nature  like  shells 

and  leaves,  a  memento.  18y2"  by 
101/2"  by  21/2",  $32;  8V2"  by  71/2" 

by  5",  $28.  Ppd.  Catalogue,  25c. 
Homespun  House,  HG3,  Box 
201,  Newhall,  CA  91321. 

CREATIVE  LAMP  DECOR 

A  neatly  turned  candlestick  lamp 

and  'jou  add  that  special  touch. 

21"  high,  ready  to  antique  or 
stain;  finishing  instructions  incl. 

Fully  wired.  White  or  beige  shan- 
tung, oyster  or  natural  burlap 

shade.  $10.50  plus  $1.50  post. 
Add  $2  W.  of  Rockies.  Free  bro- 

chure. Baxwood  Crafters,  PHG33, 

1171  Commercial  Dr.,  Lexington, 
KY  40505, 

CHEERS  FOR  CHOCOCO 

The  sprightliest  liqueur  we've 
found  is  bottled  and  packaged  by 
Crucians,  the  folks  who  live  in  St. 

Croix.  Try  it  straight,  on  the 
rocks,  in  eggnog,  as  a  dessert 

topper.  A  superb  blend  of  choco- 

late and  coconut  in  a  palm-cov- 
ered bottle  complete  with  recipe 

booklet.  If  you  can't  find  it,  write 
Custom  Import  House,  HG3,  Rte. 
22,  Union,  NJ  07083. 

lARCH,   1973 

BuTCHER  BLOCK 

tw^a* 

GENUINE  OAK  PARQUET 
Inlaid  by  hand.  Softly  rounded  top  edge. 

Turned-wood  pedestal.  36"  diam.,  $187. 
42",  $232.  48",  $267.  54",  $377.  Exp  Chgs. 
Col.  No  CODS.  N.Y.C.  7%  tax.  N.Y.  State 

and  Illinois  residents,  add  your  tax.  52-page catalog,  $1. 

J&D'lfP  Brauner 
New  York:  298  Bowery,  N.Y..  N.Y.  10012 

Ch icago:  1331  So. Mii;h.  Ave  ,  Chicago,  I II.  60605 

FROM  FACTORY  TO  YOU— 
COLONIAL 

LADDERBACK 

Native  Hardwood 

Heiqht  42" 

Seat  I7I/2"  X  14" 
WelghnO

lbs.  
-^'35^ 

Matching  Arm  Chair 

add  $3.00  to  price: 
below. 

Fiber  Rush  Seat.  All 

Woven  By  Hand — 
Old  Fashioned? 

Sure!  Economical? 
You  Bet. 

1^     -.- 
Sanded— Ready  to  finish— $10.95 

Walnut — Maple — Pine 
Wood  finish— $13.95 

Green— Red— Black— $  1 4.95 

Senc?  check  c  rroney  order 

No  C.O.D.— f'press  Coi^e:: 2Sc  for  Cotalogue 

MARION  TRAVIS 
p.  O.   Box  292  Statesville.   N.  C.  28677 

i-^-^'S 

From  Portugal! 

Thimble  of  Fatima 
Lovf'ly  thimble,  a  momento  cf  Ihe  v;orId 
f<)mous  shnne.  is  hand  finished  in  heav/ 

Silver  plate,  with  a  handsome  golden  in- 
terior. Decorated  with  embossed  Hoovers 

and  an  actual  scene  from  the  shnne  at 
Fatima:  scenes  may  vary.  A  real  (md  for 
^famstresses   and    colleclors   alike.     Ppd. 

8604           $2.75  each:  2  for  S5.25 

Write  for  FREE  catalog  of  unusual  items 

^cm^s'ii 

DEPT.  1403B 
EVANSTON,  ILL.  50204 

JJuiiO GIVE  YOUR  FEET  A  TREAT 
with  this  casual  shoe 

Set  your  own  casual  pace  in  soft,  supple  crin- 
kle patent  leather  colors.  Your  every  step  is 

cradled  to  let  you  enjoy  every  minute  in  day- 
long comfort. 

Sizes  4-11  AAAA-EEE  Crinkle  Patent  Block. 
Navy,  Brown,  Almond,  Red,  White,  Bone  or 
Block  Suede.  Sizes  10'  2  and  11,  SI.  extra. 

NEW   YORK   RES    ADO 
REQUIRED  SALES  TAX, 

Tip  TCP  Shoe 
155  WEST  72nd  STREET 
NEW  YORK,  N.  Y.     10023 

TURN 

OFF! 

"    3-DIMENSIONAL  '     • 

1  ZODIAC  ?^ .HA    WALL  SWITCH 
I'fV'       PLATES  in 

'  ■'      "Soft-Touch"  ' 

^\f  100%  DUPONT 
^A      NYLON  PILE 
DECORATIVE!  COLORFUL! 

Sincilo  Tocjglo  stylo  in 
Rod  on  Gold  or  blue  on 

Gold.  Melal  screws  included 
SoOO 

Only  ̂ 3 2  lor  $5.75 

Poslpaid 

ea. 

Add  $2.75  for  each  addilional 
or  send  $30  lor  12. 

NY.  Slate  residents  add  7°o  sales  lax. 

Send  check,  cash  or  M.O.  —  No  C  O  D  s. 

Specify  signs  of  zodiac  &  colors.  SATIS- 
FACTION GUARANTEED  or  MONEY  BACK 

if   fctuincd   witliin    10   d.iys   ol   receipt. 

JEAN  HART,  Dept.  HG 
61  5lh  SI    •  Garden  Cily  Pk.  •  NY.  11040 

A  A 

CHOICE  '^ 

GIFT      ̂  
FOR  MI-LADY 

^ 

^ 

vtf 

Boaulifully    detailed    au- 
thentic    bracelet     repro- 

ductions    of     a     famous 
Italian  Jewelry  house.  The 

gold  plated  linked  brace- let   (right)    has    a    safety 
chain    and     belt     buckle 

closing    that    adjusts    to 

any  size  wrist.  The  handsome  gold  plated 
belt  buckle  clasp  bracelet  (left)  is  adorned 
with    rich    enameled    strips    of    blue    and 

green.  Adjustable  to  any  size  wrist.  Has  a 

safety    snap    clasp.    Specify    bracelet    de- 
sired. 

Send  chock  or  tH.O.       Sntislaction  Giiamntooil 
NY.  Residents,  iilcasp  .idd  t.ix 

JODY  POST  Gifts,  Ltd. 
Drpl.  HG.3.  50'l5lll  An    .  N.  »  Ytirk.  NY,  1 110 1  7 
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You  can  have 

color  harmony 

all  through  your  house  .  .  . 

'  with  products  of  more  than 
600  manufacturers  made  in 

House  &  Garden  Colors. 

For  perfect  matching 

and  coordinating, 

carry  House  &  Garden  Color  Chips 

with  you  when  you  shop. 

Choose  from  two  sizes, 

each  set  accompanied  by 

a  Product  Directory  to  show 

you  who  makes  what  in  which 
House  &  Garden  Colors. 

Use  the  coupon  below 

to  order  yours. 

SHOPPING  AROUND 

TO:  Hnii';^  :■ 
-    73 

P.O.  t ion,  New  York,  N. 

Enclosed  is  my    Li   i 
L J  money 

L  I  LARGE  COLOR 
•  .  f,-\  -.r\A 

Product  Directcr- 

o  key  chain 

Name 

Address 

City 

Zip 

^ 

ROSY  ROCKER 

Victorian  touch:  Great  Granny's 
rocker  replica  finished  in  hand- 
rubbed  old  cherry,  walnut,  sur- 

rey mahogany  (specify).  With 
rose  sprig  handcarved  back, 

wooden  pins  that  conceal  steel  at 

moving  joints.  32"  h.,  17"  w., 
19"  d.  Needle-point  seat  and 
back,  $119.50;  cane,  $109.50. 
Ppd.  Jenifer  House,  HG-33,  Great 
Barrington,  MA  01230, 

WINDOW  WISE 

Indoor  gardeners  take  note! 
Show  off  your  potted  plants  or 
herbs  on  neat  window  shelf 

rounds.  Prong  slips  between 

pane  and  molding,  stem  rests 

against  window  to  hold  4"  round 
steady.  White  or  black.  Set  of 

\  two,  $2.50;  two  sets,  $4.50.  Add 
35c  post.  Lillian  Vernon,  G31, 
510  So.  Fulton  Ave.,  Mt.  Vernon, 
NY  10550. 

STITCH  A  PICTURE 

Looking  for  a  new  needlepoint 
idea?  Frame  a  favorite  face  on 

custom-marked  canvas  to  pro- 
duce a  needlepoint  portrait!  On 

10-mesh  canvas,  12"  by  16", 
marked  with  colors  to  match  to 

yarns  (not  incL).  Send  any  clear 
black  and  white  or  color  photo. 

$14.95  ppd.  General  Needle- 
craft,  HG3,  Box  577,  Wilming- 

ton, CA  90744. 

GROOM  THE  BATH 

No  need  to  have  ugly  cracks  and 

openings  around  tub,  sink  or  ba- 
sin marring  the  beauty  of  your 

bathroom.  Seal  them  up  with 
self-sticking  tape.  Merely  press 

tape  on  clean,  dry  surface  and 

the  job  is  done.  11  foot  roll, 

$1.98  plus  35c  postage.  Order 
from  Anthony  Enterprises,  HG3, 

585  Market  St.,  San  Francisco, 

CA  94105. 

FOR  GOOD  SPORTS 

Enjoy  the  active  life  in  a  go-ev- 
erywhere grained  leather  shoe 

with  built-in  comfort.  "Nancy's" cushioned  insoles,  soft  crepe 

sole  give  the  walking-on-a-cloud 
feeling.  Choose  red,  navy,  beige, 

black  or  white;  sizes  4-12,  N, 
M,  W.  For  sizes  4-10,  $12.95; 

IOV2-I2,  $13.95.  Ppd.  Sofwear 

Shoes,  HG3,  1711  Main,  Hous- 
ton, TX  77002. 

ANTIQUE  FUNNEL 

Whether  you  use  this  rose- 
trimmed  white  porcelain  funnel 

to  transfer  liquids  or  as  a  kitchen 

shelf  object  d'art,  it's  a  delight. 

Just  like  Grandma's!  Only  3'/4"  I. 
but  so  handy.  Imported  from  W. 

Germany,  there's  even  a  hole  for 
hanging.  Copied  from  an  antique 
"find."  $2.25;  two,  $4.35.  #8273 

Ppd.  Downs,  Dept.  1403,  Evans- 
ton,  IL  60204. 
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SHOPPING  AROUND 

STICKPIN  BRACELET 

Prince  Albert  touch — stickpin 

jewels,  just  the  kind  Queen  Vic- 
toria's consort  wore.  Assembled 

in  a  stunning  bracelet  set  ingold- 
en  metal.  Colorful  gemlike 
stones:  garnet,  diamond,  coral 

amethyst,  emerald,  pearl,  tur- 
quoise, lapis  lazuli  in  antique  set- 

tings. $5.98  ppd.  Catalogue  25c. 

Bonnie-Sue  Gifts,  HG3,  Box  253. 
Oceanside,  NY  11572. 

HAPPY  WRAP-UP 

After  years  of  costumey  clothing, 
f  lear  classics  are  all  the  nicer. 

So  why  not  treat  yourself  to  a  but- 
ton front  wrap  skirt?  Wide  back 

panels  and  handy  patch  pockets. 
Daffodil,  skipper  blue  or  khaki 
Scotchgarded  cotton  polyester. 
S,  M,  L.  $16  plus  $1  post.  Free 

catalogue.  The  Talbots,  Dept.  ZP, 
Hingham.  MA  02043. 

EASTER  JOYS 

Eggs  are  said  to  be  symbols  of 
good  fortune.  Timely,  too,  as 
Easter  approaches  are  these 
handmade  papier  mache  eggs 
from  India.  In  limited  edition, 

each  egg  is  hand  painted  in  nat- 
ural colors  by  Indian  artists  and 

shows  five  forest  animals.  $12 

each  ppd.  Joy's  Ltd.,  HG3,  Box 
3393H  Merchandise  Mart  Plaza, 

Chicago.  IL  60654. 

SWEET  SLEEP 

Comes  to  all  when  they  attach  a 
vibrator  to  their  regular  bed. 

Comes  complete  with  on-off 
switch  and  instructions  for  its  at- 

tachment. Tensions  ease  and  the 

entire  body  relaxes.  Superbly 
soothing  to  tired  muscles  yet 
wonderfully  exhilarating  too. 

$10.95  plus  $1  post.  Cadlyn's 
HG3,  2077  New  York  Ave.,  Hunt- 

ington Sta.,  NY  11746 

EMBROIDER  WALL  ART 

Fun  to  create,  an  imaginative  and 
artistic  waterfall  and  woodland 

design  with  basic  embroidery 
stitches.  Shades  of  green,  white, 

yellow  stranded  cotton  yarn  on 

blue-green  jute.  15"  by  2OV2". 
#1016.  $23.95  plus  $1.25  post. 

Send  $2  for  '73  catalogue,  re- 
fundable on  $25  order.  Skbn, 

Dept.  GE3,  55  Lambert  Lane, 
New  Rochelle,  NY  10804. 

ANY  ANNIVERSARY 

Unique  anniversary  gift  cites 

the  recipient  for  "meritorious 
service"  in  the  military  manner. 
Medal's  1"  diameter  for  either 
charm  bracelet,  neck  or  watch 

chain.  Specify  years  to  be  en- 
graved. Sterling  silver,  $7.25; 

Gold,  $19.  Ppd.  Add  $1  for 
names,  wedding  date  engraved 
on  back.  Bruce  Bolind,  HG3, 

Boulder,  CO  80302. 

vlARCH,   1973 
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  Our  catalogue  is  rich  with  tradition. 

Semi for 

Authoritative  Catalog  of 
SHIP  MODELS  and 

Decorative  Nautical 
Ideas  for  the  Home 

I'ull.v  lllusiratcd:  HistorR  Ship 
Models  and  Kits;  Ships"  Striking 
Clocks;  ligureheads;  lull  Color 

ReprodiKtions  of  I- unions 
Marine  Paintings;  Scrimshaw; 

Ship's  Wheels;  Copper  Ships" Lights;  Hundreds  of  Decorative 
Nautical  Items, 

fof  Catalog  10      iKto   ION   S 

101-TMjin  Si  U'harf.  Grccnpori.  N.  Y.11<H4 

If  you're  "tfrested  tr.  ̂ nyihmg  frcm  bentrtood  lo 
butcher  bock,  parsons  tables  to  period  repro- 

ductions, send  SI  00  tor  our  ne*,  /Z-page  cata- 
logue It  features  beautifjlly  designed,  domestic 

and  imported  pieces  no«  at  our  Atlanta,  Dallas 
and  Houston  stores 

Below  our  fiand-carued  reoroduction  of  tlie 
Louis  XV  Armchair,  Beech,  ready  lo  finish  Height 

38:7",  Seat  17"  high.  24"  wide.  SI  19  00  Dp 

Chgs   Col   No   COOs 

J ^^^     Storehouse.  Inc..  Dept  HG33. 
3106  Early  St  .  NW.  Atlanta.  Ga.  30305. 

ZIP-LIP'    RECLOSABLE  POLY  BAGS 
Extra  strength,  clear  reclosable  polyethylene  bags  for 
all  storage  uses. 

CLOTHING  10001  HANDY  USES 

COSMETICS  REUSABLE 

FOOD  RECLOSABLE 

Available  in  Various  sizes 

For  assortment  of  13  bags  ranging  in  size  from  3"  x  V 
to  12"  X  15"  send  $1.25  plus  50c  for  postage  and  han- 

dling tO: 

DIVERSIFIED  ENTERPRISES,  INC. 
721  W.  Fifth  Street ShelbyvHIe.  Indiana  46176 

No  C  O   D  -s  pip.isc. 

..>!^- 

Pi 

y    ̂ ^ 
/  nrriiraliDc .,  paiuliua^li 

fr     '"^"     \) 

NEW  and  UNUSUAL 

Designs  for  Decorative  Painting 
CREATIVE  FULL  SIZE  DESIGNS  to  enhance  your  tolc  and 

decordtrve  painting!  Special  hints  and  ideas  galore!  In- 
cludes florals,  fruit,  people,  owls,  mushrooms  and  many 

more  for  purses,  trays,  mirrors,  etc.  Spiral-bound  72- page 

manual,  in  B'/;"  x  II"  size,  shows  how  to  decorate  on  wood, 
tin,  glass,  paper,  plastic.  Special  Information 
mixing,   too! 

$0.75         EACH  POSTPAID!  (2  for  $6  99} 

»A%  IS  A  4  l»>ll*AXV 
^^mmbhhBox  206-H.  Concord,  TENN.  37720aH 

color 

Know  your 
blood  pressure 
II  your  doctor  recommends  you  keep 
close  tab  on  your  blood  pressure, 

here's  the  perfect  instrument.  High- 
quality  Aneroid-type  with  touch  and 
hold  Velcroi;  sleeve.  No  slipping.  Ac- 

curate, easy-to-read  guage.  Compact 

zippered  case.  Unconditional  one- 
year  warranty  against  delects  in 
workmanship  or  materials.  $17.95 

plus  85c  postage.  You'll  need  a stethoscope.  We  have  an  excellent 
one  for  $4.95  plus  45(S  postage. 

Money-back  guarantee  if  returned 
ppd.  within  30  days. 

Kinlen  Co. 
809  Wyandottr 

Dept.  HG  33BU 
Kansas  City,  Mo.  64105 

Beautify  the  in- terior design  and 
decoration  of 

your  home  with 

remarkablehand- 
crafts  and  souve- nirs from  the  Fiji 
Islands.  To  help 

you  pick  beauti- ful souvenirs  and 

crafts,  send  for  our  exciting 

68  page  catalog  of  over  100 

different  designs  with  full  de- 
scription. Send  $2  to: 

CRAFTS  OF  FIJI 
G.P.O.  Box  818 

Suva,  Fiji  Islands 

Catalog  will  be  sent  to  you 

by  Airmail  Postage. 
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CUSHIONED 
BATHROOM  SEAT 
Relaxing,  Healthful,  Sanitary 

An    ELEGANT    bath   ac  •  ,      .      BEAUTI- 
FUL as  it  is  FUNCTIONAL.  DURABLE, 

HANDSOME,  HEAVY  VINYL  COVERED 
FOAM  CUSHION.  Constructed  like  a  FINE 

piece  of  FURNITURE.  Will  never  crack, 

peel  or  ctiip.  CLEANS  EASILY  with  soap 
and  water.  FITS  ALL  standard  bowls. 

GREAT  FUN  GIFT.  Satisfaction  guaran- 
teed. Specify  color:  red,  chocolate  brown, 

olive  green,  black,  white,  hot  pink,  sky  blue. 

Ma\li'r  Charge  atul 
IhwkAiinriraril  // 
(ntfpfcd  with  your 
\i^tuttitrc . 

$19.95 
Postpaid 

No  con's Oliitt  ri'\i<l('nf\ 
initl  -W^-  .\alt'\  (0 

ooihoose 
simp 

1463  S.O.M.  Center    •    Dept.  373G 

Mayfield  Heights,  Ohio  44124 

Aii  cwarii'.'i  t-iir  liulUrooin  Neci">\ilie} 

y^'^i^jB         ̂ ^^ 

Make  $$  10  Ways  with  Flowers 

'riirn  \t)\v  of  llowci-  to  profile, 
(iardcn  (lowers  co-1  pennies, 

brin.ti  $'s.  Corsa.ues.  Bridal  Bou- 
(luet,  Weddinu;,  Table  decora- 

tion. II()bb\-,  liome  bu'-ines^, 
start  your  own  shop.  FI^ICIC  Col- 

or Brochure  shows  you  how  to 

learn  professional  i*"lower  .'\r- 
ranKin.u  and  Mower  Shop  Oper- 

ation. .Also  FRI'"!-;,  i^nionths 
subscription  to  "l-^lower  Talk", 
the  Ma.L^azine  for  home  llowi'r 
designers. 

Floral  Arts  Center 
(Home  Study  Division)     D 

1(28  E.  McDowell  Rd..  Phocni 
■pi.    lie 

.  Atji.ssooe. 

DOG  WASTE  GONE 
with 

DOGGIE  DOOLEY' 

„ 

"-f   T^ 
( 

TNZYMES    I 
WASTE      ( 

iM-S^h?* 

DOGGIE  DOOLEY»  keeps  grounds  clean, 
insect-free,  sanitary.  Rustproof  heavy  plas- 

tic doggie  septic  tank  installs  in  ground; 

uses  safe,  non-poisonous  enzyme-bacteria 
action  to  liquefy  pet  stools  for  ground  ab- 

sorption. Shovel  up  stools,  drop  into  tank, 
close  lid.  Enzyme-bacteria  action  does  rest. 
Harmless  to  pets,  lawns,  shrubs.  Handles 

wastes  of  1  to  3  dogs.  17 1/2"  x  IIV2"  with 
foot-operated  lid,  shovel,  6  mos.  of  en- 

zymes, and  moisture  holding  tray  for  faster 
action.  $10.95  plus  $1.50  postage.  Extra 
12  mos.  enzymes  $3.95  plus  60#  postage. 

Manufactured  by    HURON  PRODUCTS  CO. 
Dppt.   HG3,  555  Moore  Ave,,   Bcllcvue,  Ohio  44811 

Building 
Your 
Dream 
House? 

iulldlngGuide 

You've  found  the  perfect 
setting  for  your  dream  house. 
And  here  is  your  chance  to 

compare  floor  plans  and 

styles.  Look  ahead  . . .  with 

exciting  ideas  in  the  Spring- 
Summer  1973  issue  of 

House  &  Garden 
Building 
Guide 
A  complete  survey  of  the  latest 

developments  in  home  con- 
struction, including  plans  and  prices 

for  46  houses.  Basic  building  tips 

help  you  avoid  the  pitfalls  that  often 
trap  the  enthusiastic,  but  unvs/ary, 

planner.  Discover  what's  available in  resort  and  vacation  designs, 
kitchens  and  baths,  and  much  more 

—ALL  in  the  new  Spring-Summer 
1973  issue  of  HOUSE  &  GARDEN 
BUILDING  GUIDE. 

AT  YOUR  $ 

NEWSSTAND 
NOW! 1 

If  you  are  unable  to  obtain  a  copy  o(  the 

Spring-Summer  1973  issue  at  your  favor- 
ite newsstand,  you  may  send  check  or 

money  order  for  $1  35.  payable  to  HOUSE 

S  GARDEN  BUILDING  GUIDE,  to  the  fol- 
lowing address 

HOUSE  &  GARDEN,  Dept.  HGB, 
P.O.  Box  1910,  Grand  Central 
Station,  New  York,  NY.  10017 

SHOPPING  AROUND 

^ 

COUNTRY  MUSIC 

Denim  takes  a  sophisticated 

swing  in  a  tailored  suit  with  plaid- 
lined  blazer,  uncuffed  pleated 

pants.  A  superstar  in  dark  blue 

or  burgundy  100%  cotton,  blaz- 
er's in  sizes  36  to  44;  pants,  28 

to  38.  $39.95.  Plaid  shirt  that 
matches  lining,  S,M,L,XL,  $14.95. 

Add  50c  post.  Catalogue,  50c. 

Ah  Men,  HG3,  8900  Santa 
Monica  Blvd.,  W.  Hollywood,  CA 

90069. 

FREE  GREENING 
Get  into  the  joys  of  growing  your 

own  thing.  Burpee  puts  out  a  ter- 
rific gardening  catalogue,  all  the 

information  you  need  to  plan  and 

successfully  grow  new  hybrid 

flowers  or  organically  tame  a  veg- 
etable patch.  Lots  of  illustrations! 

Free  from  W.  Atlee  Burpee  Co., 

Dept.  4093,  Burpee  Building,. 
Philadelphia.  PA  19132. 

SLING  FLING 

Flirty  criss-crossed  "Vicky"  shoe 
has  more  than  good  looks  in  its 

favor:  cushioned  insole  and  ad- 
justable sling  strap  means  easy 

stepping.  White,  bone  or  navy 

crinkled  patent  in  narrow,  medi- 

um, wide;  heel's  1^2"  h.  Sizes  4- 
10.  $9.95;  IOV2-I2,  $10.95.  Add 
/5c  post.  Sofwear  Shoes,  HG3, 

1711  Main,  Houston,  TX  77002. 

HAND  WORK  WIZARDRY 

Let  Martha  Klein,  a  genius  at  de- 

signing unusual  mountings  and 
handbag  frames,  transform  your 

needlepoint,  crewel  embroidery, 

bead  work  or  fabric  into  a  spe- 

cial handbag.  Free  folder  with 

designs  and  estimates  for  a 

handbag,  eyeglass  case,  belt, 

pillow  and  luggage  straps. 
Martha  Klein,  Ltd.,  HG3,  3785 

Broadway,  NY  10032. 

THE  BERRIES! 

English  ironstone  in  white  with  a 

wreath  of  ripe  strawberries  repro- 

duced from  a  copper  hand  en- 

graving. 45-pc.  service  includes 
eight  dinner  plates,  bread  and 
butters,  soup/ cereal  bowls,  cups, 

saucers  plus  12"  oval  platter, 
vegetable  server,  sugar  and 

creamer.  $55  ppd.  Add  $3  W.  of 
Miss.  Jenifer  House,  G33,  Great 

Barrington,  MA  01230. 

CLEAR  AS  A  WHISTLE 

Something  to  sing  about:  a  clear 

plastic  cutting  board  that  saves 
surfaces  from  scratches  while 

you  slice,  chop  or  carve.  Dish- 
washer-safe, heat-resistant,  8" 

by  11"  $1.98;  1.2"  by  16"  $3.95; 
14"  round  $5.98.  Ppd.  Order 
from  Colonial  Garden  Kitchens, 

Dept.  HGE3,  270  W.  Merrick 

Rd.,  Valley  Stream,  NY  11582. 
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SHOPPING  AROUND 

CHERRYWOOD  TONGS 
What  nicer  wood  could  there  be 

for  a  pair  of  tongs  to  serve  a 
fresh  green  salad?  Cherry  is 
known  for  its  distinctive  grain 

and  great  strength.  Nicely  craft- 
ed in  France  for  famous  Wood- 

croftery,  they're  12"  long  for 
many  a  happy  salad  day.  $4.98 

plus  35c  post.  The  Country  Gour- 
met, G3,  512  So.  Fulton  Ave., 

Mt.  Vernon,  NY  10550. 

TRY  DESIGNING 

If  furniture  arranging,  color 
planning  and  fabric  selection 

have  always  been  prime  inter- 
ests, why  not  think  about  a  ca- 
reer in  interior  design?  Home- 

study  program  prepared  by  deco- 
rators shows  how;  no  previous  in- 

struction necessary.  Send  for 

free  booklet  to  Chicago  School  of 

Interior  Design,  HG3,  835  Diver- 
sey  Pkwy.,  Chicago,  IL  60614. 

SLEEPING  BEAUTY 

Keep  your  hair  as  beautiful  to- 
morrow as  it  is  today  with  Satin 

Secret  pillowcase.  Appropriate 
for  all  hair  styles,  long  or  short, 
fits  any  standard  pillow.  Your 
choice  of  solids:  white,  pink, 

gold,  green,  blue;  florals:  blue, 
gold,  pink.  Each  $2.50,  four 
$7.50.  Ppd.  Park  Avenue  Mfg., 
Ltd.,  Dept.  HG,  P.  0.  Box  3093 
GPO,  New  York,  NY  10001. 

DREAM  GREENHOUSE 

Aluminum  pre-cut  and  pre-fit 
glass  greenhouse  is  one  of  more 
than  100  offered  in  colorful  cata- 

logue. It  answered  all  our  ques- 
tions about  home  greenhouses. 

It's  free  and  shows  ready-to-as- 
semble  models  to  fit  any  terrain, 
and  any  budget.  J.  A.  Nearing  Co. 

Inc.,  YE3,  Box  348,  10788  Tuck- 
er St.,  Beltsville,  MD  20705. 

LIGHT  FANTASTIC 

Dazzling  chandelier  for  dramatic 

display  features  ':wo  rows  of  arms 
holding  crystal  bobeches,  crystal 

candle  cups. Twelve-light  opulent 

"Alexandria"  is  thickly  swagged; 
about  26"  w.,  35"  I.  $475.  Small- 

er "Georgetown"  style,  $385. 
Ppd.  88-page  illustrated  cata- 

logue, 50c.  King  Chandelier, 
HG3,  Eden,  NC  27288. 

COLORFUL  TABLEWARE 

The  homemaker's  delight  and 
the  dishwasher's  dream  is  stain- 

less steel  flatware.  These  have 

bone-like  handles  of  cobalt  blue 
or  lemon  yellow  plastic  to  set 

a  pretty  table.  Five-piece  place 
setting,  $3.95;  four  five-piece 
place  settings,  $14.95.  Add  $1.25 
post.  Cornucopia  Gifts,  HG3, 
Northport,  NY  11768. 
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READ  ANYTHING 
MORE  EASILY 

For  HOME 

^    OFFICE 
7    SCHOOL 

LAB 

REDI-REST  DECORATOR  EASEL 

.■s  you  u.'H--  llii>  <li.,riiuii|;  ili-i  ..r.iUvc  .m.-h-I.  In  ll.i- 
home  for  re.iHint;  .,  t.iv<)rn^  novel,  projipin^;  a  t-ook- 
iumk.  bro.nkfasl  ;in(l  U-dsulf  hrowsins  fumble  free 
.\  iMMin  for  .»;tu<lenl.  rnusH-i.in.  writer,  researcher. 
Helpful  for  Ihe  haniljc.ippeil.  Great  for  I.vpin^. 

.\'ovel  f.ice  clips  yrip  ;iiiy  lMM>k.  pajx-r,  music  (irmiy 
yet  p,i[;es  (urn  easier.  .-Xltraclively  cr.ifted  in  deluxe 
non-mar  plastic.  I'libre.ikalile.  stain  resistant  and 
u.ishalile.  natur.illy.  Choice  of  decorator  colors. 
Khony.  White,  T.m  or  I.t.  (ireen.  A  welcomed  fiift 

vc)u'll  he  lhanke<l  for  over  and  .ifjain.  Individually 

hoxed.  .Adju-slahle.  Si/e  1.".'  x  HI".  Folds  lo  a  mere 
i     thick  lo  ht  i.orlfolio  or  dr.iwer. 

Only  Se.U.i.  ISu 

at  S.'i.S.'i  < 

shippiiii; r,!MN[V 

,uaban; 

VC3  VISUAL  CONTROL  ASSOC. 
llUlori  60187 

dr» 

^ 

I 
DAMSH  S  lYLE 

FOLDING  ROI'E  CHAIK 
Ku 

.-«1 

soliil         ll 

Heavy r.lvN 

>'l 

fold  oil;  c 

and  l>.icl<.  I--UII room  chair,  as  bri<lKe  chair,  or  for  eNtra  seating; 
In  any  room.  Folds  away  for  easy  j^torane.  ;J;{" 
high.    17i,'2"  seat  width,    1(51/2"  seat  lielchl. 

$14.95  eoch    6  for  $79.95 
■Jn      „t>I.>    m,  ..     F.h,>n.        Send     25c     for     complete' 
•  hqs       ,-•.!.      \o     f  0;v.v.        Danish    furn.tur.-   c.it.iUX) 

GENADA   IMFOHTS 
Dept.  P3.   P.O.  Box  204.  Teaneck.  N.J.  07b6C 

.\./,    r.  V.4.  .,fv   ,„M  r,'  ,    s/ilcs   I'lr 

FIX   LOOSE   CHAIRS 
Chair-Loc  "Swells"  Joints  Tight 

.^mc-at^liiio  li(|iiiil  ;>ynllR'lic  piiiclrali-- 
wiiixl  fillies,  iiiakts  lh<-iii  S-\\  -E-l.-L. 
Fixts  loD.^f  (■hair^,  lii(k>  niii.s>.  It"j;s  fur- 
fver  tiohl.  Also  use  Cliair-l.nc  for  dowels, 

tool  aiul  lirooiii  hamllis.  iiiorliM-d  joini-. 
I'laslif  si|uee/e  bollli-  with  applitator 
iio//lc  iiiakis  it  i|iii(k.  clean,  easy.  Omt 

lillioii  sold.  Satisfaction  fiuaiaiilced. 
.!  (./.  Ixittle  S1.;M)  ppil.  Send  cash,  clieck 
or  M.O. 

CHAIR-LOC  CO. 
Dep+.  HG373 Lakehurst,  N.J.  08733 

DESIDERATA/a  poem  to  live  by 

"Go  placidly  amid  the  noise  and  haste", 
begins  Max  Ehrmann's  inspirational  prose- 
poem,  now  decoupaged  on  W  solid  pol- 

ished hardwood,  trimmed  and  antiqued 

gold  with  brass  hanging  ring.  Order  9  x  12", 
$9.00  ppd.  Lithographed  scroll  on  parch- 

ment. Order  11  x  17".  $2.00.  3  or  more  $1.75 
ea.  9  X  12",  $1.50.  3  or  more,  $1.25  ea.  ppd. 

r .       .  r        LU       P    0    Box  4704,  Depl.  N61 etcetera,    SOUtti,     Memphis.   Tn    38104 

I 

DRAWER  IRONING  BOARD 

New  way  to  iron— Legless  ironing 
board  locks  securely  into  top  drawer 
in  seconds.  Saves  space.  Ideal  for 
trailers,  campers,  apartments  and 
sewing  rooms.  Includes  foarn  pad  & 

replaceable  cover.  Famlybord  ll'/2"x 
VV.  $6.98.  Travlbord  is  llV2"x24"  & 
$5.98.  Add  $1.50  postage  and  han- 
dling. 

M&N   ENTERPRISES  xai 
H27    NW   .15    St    ,    Co(v.   .,   O..M,...,  *t7.1*0 

Worlh  Lodkiiia  liilo... 
Ever  considered  selling  your 

particular  product  or  service 

by  mail? Write  us  for  complete  infor- 

lloUiSC &  liiirilnrN 
mation  on  how  you  can  sell 

profitably,  here,  in  House  ̂  

siiorriNc;  vkoim) Garden's    Shopping   Around 
Section— America'?    iavorite 

420     Lexington     Avenue 
New  Yorl(,   N.  Y.    10017. 

shop-by-mail-CPHter. 
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•  Never  needs  paint  •  Doesn't  dent like  metal  •  Solid  color  clear  thru 
FREE  8-page  booklet  and  vinyl  samplel  Mail  now! 

'   Masllc  Corporation.  131  S.  Ta/lor  SI.  ■ 
I   Depl.  A-J.     Soulh  Bpnd,  Ind.  4660)  I 

'  Send  free  B-pagc  booKlel  and  solid  vinyl  sample.      I 
■  I 
I  Name   I 

I  Oily 

I 
-2lp_ 

GOOD  FOR 

EVERYTHING 

YOU  GROW! 

VYH^ 
n'nXVs^  PLANT  FOOD  ,"r?»°« '  30  YEARS 

utdoors.  Feedi 

,  HTrONiX,  COPLEY,  OH.  44321 

BE  A  LANDSCAPE  CONTRACTOR 
LEARN  MODERN  LANDSCAPING  lOf  exciting  hobby 

or  profit.  Thousands  of  spare  or  full  time  money 

making  opportunities.  Start  a  profitable  busi- ness -  we  show  you  how.  Study  and  earn^i 
your  certificate  at  home.  Write  today  for  ̂ \ 
Free  Book. 
LIFETIME   CAREER  SCHOOLS 

Dept.  A-406 
2251  Barry  Avenue 
Los  Angeles,  Calif.  90064 

JAuloniatically  changing  color  display 

I  Porcelain  fountain  statue'  Changeable 
nozzles    with     25      36     48    or     50    outlet     holes 
Models  from  $17.25.  Write  for  free  color  catalogue 

Garvens  OHG,  3251  Aerzen,  Dept.1 6West  Germany 

rH:MII?I.M>tiVH:l 
100 ENGLISH    IVY 

1-year,  heavy,   rootec)  cut- 
tings, 6-in.  to  10-in.  Hardy, 

evergreen,  fast-spreading. 
PACHYSANDRA 

A  fine  evergreen  ground 
cover  in  sun  or  sfiade.   1- 
yr.,    heavy    cuttings,    3-in. 
to  4-in. 
MYRTLE  (Vinca  IVIinor) 

Extra  large  leaf  and  largo 
light  purple  flowers.  Bare 
rooted  clumps  with  an  average  of  6  to  12 
runners  per  clump.  Space  all  items  on 
6"-8"  squares.  All  items:  Postpaid  plant- 

ing time.  Pa.  destinations  add  6%  tax. 
No.  C.O.D.'s.  FREE  COLOR   CATALOG. 

INDIANA 
PA.    15701 

of  any  one 

ONLY 

$65-00 
per  500 

li'iHU^^l BOX  9C 

I      — •jardener^s V^^    notes 

•' 

«i 

BY  JAMKS  FANNIXG 

After  last  fall's  cleanup,  it's  surprising  how  much  debris  has 
accumulated  throughout  the  winter.  Leaves  have  blown  in,  branches 

fallen,  and  there's  probably  an  old  Christmas  wreath  lying 
under  a  shrub  somewhere.  With  the  crush  of  spring  work 

about  to  descend  on  us,  cleanup  may  have  to  be  done  in 

a  hurry,  and  the  more  mechanical  help  that  can  be  applied 

to  the  job  the  better.  A  hand-powered  lawn  sweeper  is  fine 

for  dry  leaves  and  twigs  in  a  small  lawn  area,  but  bigger  door- 
yards  and  heavy  accumulations  of  leaves  call  for  motorized 

help.  The  aptly  named  "Scavenger,"  right,   is  made  by  the 
Parker  Sweeper  Company  for  just  this  kind  of  cleanup  job.  It 

clears  a  swath  2'/2  feet  wide,  is  powerful  enough  to  pick  up  tin  cans, 

and  chews  leaves  and  twigs  so  they're  ready  to  be  dumped  on  the  compost 
heap  without  further  treatment.  The  bag  holds  10  cubic  feet  of  compacted  materi- 

al. An  attachment  is  available  for  using  the  machine  as  a  blower.  Scavenger  sells  for 

about  $183  at  franchised  dealers.  Parker  also  has  a  full  line  of  smaller  powered  and  hand-propelled  sweepers. 

If'alkinii  bcliind  n  Uinninoiier  is  llial  much  less  of  a  chore  if  you  don't  have  to  push  it.  Practically  all 
iiKinufdcturcrs  hare  been  making  self-propeUcd  models  for  a  long  time  noiv,  but  the  gardening  public 

has  been  stow  to  take  advantage  of  the  proffered  labor  saving.  Hoivever,  the  mower  pushers  are  begin- 

ning to  gel  uise  (or  maybe  the  mower-pushing  wives  are  beginning  to  rebel)  and  more  self-propelled 

nioners  are  being  sold  each  year.  A  mower  that  pushes  itself  costs  about  $4U  more  than  one  you  have 

to  push  by  hand,  and  it  s  worth  the  difference  in  saved  muscle  poner. 
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Fcncc-lo-fcnco  ciu  pel itin;  may  l>o  llie  ullimatt'  answer  to  miilcliinj:  piohlems.  Mr.  Geoifie  R.  Numrirh,  ,Ir..  of 

Kiii^.sloii,  N.Y.,  iiotii  (■<!  how  wfll  indoor-outdoor  carpet  stood  up  to  the  weather  and  the  years  and  decided  to 

try  il  in  liis  jjarden.  I'hr  result  was  a  phenomena!  increase  in  size  and  jtrodiiclivity  of  veiretable  crops,  freedom 
from  pests,  and,  of  course,  no  cullixation.  Carpeting  ave<ietal)ie  garden  could  mean  a  si/.al)le  investment,  but 

Mr.  Numridi  cut  thai  corner  liy  Inlying  a  hatch  of  remnants  at  consideraljle  reduction  in  per-square-foot 
cost.  In  any  case,  since  the  carpel  may  reasonahlv  he  expected  to  give  leu  years  of  service,  the  investment  will 

pay  for  itself  in  iioeing  time  saved,  even  if  lop-price  carpet  is  used.  For  tomatoes  and  other  single  grown 

plants,  Mr.  Numricii  cut  .3-incli  holes  through  the  carpet  with  a  hole  saw  attachment  on  an  electric  hand 
drill,  below,  spacing  them  according  to  the  needs  of  whatever  he  was  planting.  He  dug  out  enough  soil  to  let  the 

growiiii!  |ilaiil  in  its  peat  pot  settle  down  with  all  roots  helow  the  carj)et,  j)iling  the  dug-out  dirt  on  a  flat  to  be 
I  arried  away.  For  root  crops  like  onions  or  carrots,  he 

simply  used  a  sharp  knife  to  cut  row-length  slits  with 
cross  cuts  here  and  there  to  allow  slack  for  pulling  out 

the  mature  vegetables.  Watering  may  be  done  by  soak- 
er hose  installed  beneath  the  car])et  (you  could  set  up 

a  fully  automated  system  this  way)  or  by  ordinary 

above-ground  sprinklers.  Feeding  is  best  done  by  add- 
ing liquid  fertilizer  to  the  irrigation  water  at  regular 

intervals.  In  any  case,  mildew-proof  carpet  without 
backing  is  called  for,  since  it  lets  rainwater  and  air 

down  into  the  soil  as  rubber-backed  ('arpet  would  not. 
Weeds,  of  course,  ha\e  no  chance  at  all  and  the  only 

iiinilation  is  that  once  |ilunting  holes  are  d.inrd  ihcy  cannot  be  moved.  They  must  slay  where  they  are  for  as 

long  as  the  carpet  lasts.  It's  a  good  idea  to  space  rows  a  bit  wider  than  usual  (not  less  than  2  feet),  since  prac- 

tically everything  will  grow  bigger  than  it  usually  does.  To  start  with,  carjH-l  edges  and  middle  must  be  held 

down  by  cement  blocks,  brick,  or  what  have  you,  but  after  a  few  months  the  covering  will  stay  in  place  by  it- 
self in  spite  of  wind  and  wealher.  Add  to  its  other  advantages  the  fact  that  carpel  mulch  is  good  to  kneel  on 

and  easy  to  ilean--\vith  a  vacuum  cleaner,  naturally.  He  careful  what  color  you  choose,  ihougli — you'll  have 
to  live  with  it  a  long  lime.  Mr.  Numiich  carpeted  his  garden  with  a  gold  color,  which  is  easy  to  look  at  and 

lellects  plenty  of  liglil  lo  lii-lp  |ilant  growth. 
HOUSE  &  GARDEN 



N^-\. 

:* 

Ve  usually  think  of  Hiiildleia.  coniiiioiily  calltMl  l)iitt«'rH\ 

^ush.  as  flo\^erinji  in  shades  of  liliu'  and  purple,  willi  an  or-  ^ 

asional  pink  or  white  variant.   But   now    the  <()ior  ran:ie  has 

»een  eonipleted  hy  the  addition  ol  yellow.  Ituddleia  vari*  iv  Sun 

Tohl.  rifihi.  is  a  deli<;httiil  eonilunation  ol  yell«>w  and  oran<><'  with 

lower  <'lusl«'rs  that  look  like  stac-ks  (d  lantana  hlossonis.  Sim  (iold 

las  the  familiar  huddieia  scent  and  is  just  as  attraclix'  l(»  l>utt(-rili<' 

IS  the  older  ̂ arieties.  In  eold  eliinat«s  the  lops  will  die  to  the  irround 

vintei-  hut  lU'VV  shoots  gi-ow  from  the  liase  (piiekly  eniui:j;h  to  f'ow- 
r  from  midsummer   to   frost.  This   was   introduieij    in   the 

iprinji  (d   1972  and  will  undouhtedly  he  ainoui;  the  choii-e 

ilants  offert'd  to  jjardeners  in  1973.  fJe  <)n  the  lookout  for 

t  in  voiM-  faxorite  seed  eatalo":ue. 

7 

Aiiltt  is  /lie  Jkisic  cU-iufiil  joi  iiinu  iii!^  pUinls  inilcois.  )  on  don' I  nrcd  a  hidiii/  .siiiiiiv 
vindon  sill  or  civii  aiix  hind  oj  n  ludoit  iioi(<id(i\s.  ii  illi  vciuipnicnl  joi  aiti /icial  linlil- 

iiii  so  readily  (ivdilable.  Ill  fdcl.  tliric  is  so  iiiiicli  <'</iiipi!i<-iU  on  /lie  iiiarkvl  ihid  inosi  people  liaie 
lijjicully  choosiiiii  llie  kind  lliat  best  snils  the  needs  of  ilicii  plan/s.  (ieoi i^e  I.  Ellierl.  president  oj  tin 

Indoor  Li^lit  (,(irdeninii  Soeiety  oj  Anienen.  has  made  the  Lnon  led^e  i^nined  in  yeius  oj  experience  (irail- 

ihle  to  ereryonc  iilio  nanis  to  i^ron-  plants  indoors.  In  Tlit-  liiddor  l.iulit  (iardcninu  Mook  iC.ronii.  ̂ lOl 

Mr.  Elbert  discusses,  first  oj  all.  the  l.inds  oj  lii^litinii  that  intiy  be  used  In  the  ordinary  honse  or  apartment. 

He  ̂ oes  on  to  tell  lion  to  select  si:es  oj  lii:.htini:.  units  to  hi  ynn  in iiilable  space,  hon  to  inonnt  the  units  to 

leliver  the  most  cffcctire  liiihl  to  your  jdaiits.  hon  to  naler  by  hnnd  or  aiitoinatically  timed  irriiiation  de- 

\viecs.  A  point  ojirn  misunderstood  by  bea,iniiers  is  that  lii^hts  oj  special  types  and  colors  aie  really  un- 

necessary. Ml  yon  need  is  liu,ht  that  a]ipr<K\iinales  sii nliiiht  in  color  ralne  and  that  is  brii^ht  enoiiis.li  jor 

plants  to  use  in  iiron  iiiia.  Ordinary  jlnorescent  lubes  n/c  perjectly  ai/eipiale  as  loii'j.  as  xoii  n.\e  enininh  oj 

ihcm  and  hant:,  them  close  enoiiiih  to  the  plants  to  mri/,c  the  liaht  efjeclii  e.  This  booh  tells  just  hon  to  ar- 

range the  liiihts.  II  licther  you  mint  to  i^roii  a  jen  Ijiii  tin  i  iidcls  on  a  bool.shclj  or  an  orchaid  oj  lemon 

trees  in  a  floor  plainer.  Mr.  hiberl  s  boid,  is  also  a  handbool,  about  w  lial  to  ssron  indoors,  nhethcr  you  no 

(ill  out  jor  artijicial  liiihtiiiL^.  or  combine  it  n  ilh  dayli iilil.  The  Indoor  Litiht  Cardeninii  Societ\  oj  tnierica. 

^incidentally,  is  a  rapidly  iirotcinv:,  orisanization  that  concentrates  its  ejjorts  on  niakiiiii  this  hind  oj  injor- 

\ination  arailable  to  interested  i::ardeners  ereryn  here.  ercn.  lumor  has  it.  to  plant-minded  ii  ires  oj  lii:.htin^ 

enfiineers  n  ho  ihini,  in  terms  oj  irare  leni:.llis  rii/hei  than  floiicis.  II cadipiiirters  ol  the  Indoor  l.i^ht  (,ar- 

deninii  Society  oj  America  is  at  1211  II  est  E ijty-eiisht h  .Street.  \c:i  )  orL.  \.)  ..  1(H) I >).  n  hac  \li.  Elbert's 
delated  cohorts  are  alirays  ready  to  aiisner  ijiiest lo ns. 

Wiitlt'i'  ifarth'iiinif  tfithtmt  arliliii'Stil 

liffhi  t'tilLs  Stu'  siniiv  hintl  uS  tflassvil- 

iii  striivtitvv.  This  until  bv  an  t'lah- 

oradt'  vunsvi'raiiU'ij,  an  ttrilinarif 

tirvvnhause  or.  a  hiq  sannif  irinihur. 

ff »ff-«'i-«'r  .vffHfi/«>  Of*  t'labaraiv  an  in- 

siallulian  iian'vv  nsinif.  /ftofif/ft.  thv 
hasiv  i-ah's  art'  thv  sautv  and  thvvt' 

ai'v  Svu-  pvaplv  as  iltavuatihlii  famil- 

iar a-Hh  thvni  as  Jvrauiv  A.  iialou. 

.\s  r.vrralirr  dirrriar  aS  Old  Wrsl- 

hnrif  tiardvns  an  Litntj  Ishind.  .\i'n- 

I'ofl.-.  fi«>  had  rhart/r  itS  an  rlahoratv 

ijrt'vnhaasv  rantfv  pradnrinif  plants 

for  ihv  vstalv.  .Ill  af  this  r.xpvrirnrr 

has  bvvn  drau-n  fatfi'thrr  and  pat 

inia  buali  farm  andvr  thv  iitiv  iinr- 

iloiiiii;*  I'n4l<>r  <pla.s^>  ( ̂ tavmillan. 

Sit.th'i  I.  31  r.  Hat  an  rarrrs  vrvrij  an' 

pvrt  af  inthntr  tfroivinti^  trttm  tfrrvn- 

honsv  baildinii  to  prst  rantrah  and 

tfirvs  dvtailvd  and  irrll  illnstraird 

instrnrtians  far  dvalintj  n-ith  rrvri/ 

pttssiblr  prablrm. 

I  lonic-jiiowii  \c^('l;ililc>  arc  lakiii<:  an  <'\<'ii 

lii^'lgrr  sliaic  1)1  I  lie  liiiiclijilil  lliaii  Ircc  1 1  nil-. 

I  he  |(i\  ol  a  licsh-pickcd  loinato  i-  -iiiiplx 

iiiilicalalilc.  ( .iiciiiiilici  s  aial  >\\c»'t  ((uii.  ol 

coiiisc.  arc  liarilK  worlli  a  -ccond  "glance  mi- 

lc^^  llic\"rc  iicuK  f^allicrcd.  K\cii  llic  Miiall- 

c^l  (loor\ar(l  Iki>  spai*'  lor  a  lc\s  lonialocs 

anil  sonic  -alad  <;rccn-  lo  <j;racc  lln'  lannU 

lalilc.  (.lioo>infi  'III'  i  ijilil  >pol  ;iii(l  llic  lijilil 

lliinji-  lo  plan!  call-  lor  a  lilllc  know  liow. 

llion<;lt.  and  l!ii>  i-  wlial  W  .  (',.  Sniilli  pro- 

\  ides  in  his  (rdi'dcitiiiii  jor  I  tnul  |  ScrilmcrV 

ST.').")).  Mr.  Sinilli  Icll-  how  lo  clioo-c  llic 

-ilc.  prcpaic  till'  <;ro!;n:l.  pl,i!,l.  ciilti\alc. 

and  haiNC-l.  Dc-ccndcd  Iroai  a  long  line  ol 

gardening  folk,  he  !alk>  willi  linmoi  anil  al- 

leelion  of  llic  growing  piaclices  ol  hi-  par- 

ciil-  and  grandparcnl-  and  shows  how  ,-onnd 

111, ..-I  ol'lhc-cslill  are.  lie! lei  \cl.  Iical-o  Iclls 

how  \(iii  can  lake  the  |pe>l  adxanlagc  ol 

moilciii  lo(d>.  c<pii|)iiienl,  and  die  lalcsi 

<rio\\  iiig  nielhod.-. 

Welcome  to  the  world  of  in- 
door gardening  .  .  .  gardening 

need  not  stop  in  winter  .  .  . 

bring  your  garden  indoors  with 
a  National  Hobby  aluminum 

greenhouse.  Many  sizes  and 

models  to  suit  your  pocket- 
book.  Prefabricated  for  easy 
assembly. 

Write  for  FREE  color  brochure 

/\/AT/0/\/AL  GREENHOUSE  CO. 

P  O   Box  lOO-Dept.A-Pana.lN    62bby 

TRICKiR't 7 1\  i  4 

LILIES 

FRC5 

r^< 

COLOR 
CATALOG 
Send  lor  Tncker's  beaulilul 

fiew  catalog  II  is  MIed  with  the  linesi 
hardy  and  tropical  Water  Lilies.  Aquatic 
Plants  and  Ornamenlal  Fish 

Write  lo  (he  office  neoresi  you 
Box   398,    Dept.    H-3.    Saddle   River.   N  l   07458 
Box  7845,  Dept.   H  3.   Independnce,  Ohio  44131 
l'.'JIMM.'.»M[^!^^:JII!B 

MUSSER 
TREES  &  SHRUBS 

Shipped  Postpaid- No  C.O.D. Pa.  Destinations  Add  6%  tax. 

CANADIAN    HEMLOCK 

25  FOR 

$700 

sturdy,  well-rooted 

3-yr.,  10-15"  plants. 
Ideal  for  back- 

ground or  hedge. 
Sun  or  shade.  Shear 

to  any  desired 
height. 

50-$12.95 
100-$23.95 

EVERGREEN    TREES 

25  FOR 
3  and  4-yr.  healthy 

select  trees.  8-16". 5  each,  Scotch  Pine, 

Austrian  Pine,  Nor- 
way Spruce,  Colo 

rndo  Blue  Spriic(\ 

Douf;las  Fir. 

ONLY 

$ 

895 

COLORADO  BLUE  SPRUCE 

30  FOR 4-yr.,  10-15"  trees. Use  as  windbreaks 

or  individual  speci- 
mens. Densely  pyra- 

midal. Bluish-green 
to  shining  blue. 

ONLY 

95 

$( 

FREE  ILLUSTRATED  .ATALCG 

Beautifully  illustr.T  Led.  Wholesale 
planting  lists.  Many  other  specials. 
Complete  line  cf  Trees,  Stirubs,  Pe- 

rennials and  Container-Grown  Plants. 

:iiW^:li 
Indiana,  Pa.  15701 

MARCH,   1973 
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CLEANS  AND 
DEODORIZES 
DOG  STAINS 

•  Removes  Spots   •   Saves  Rugs 
•  Restores  Colors  •  Cleanses 

Other  Floor  Areas  •  Aids  "House- 
breaking" •  Moneyback  Guarantee 

8  01.  90c,  Pt.  $1.50.  Qt.  $2.25, 
Gal.  $7,25 

B^ 

Send     for     Helpful 

"Housebreaking"   Hints 

At  finest  stores  or  write  us 

CONSOLIDATED   CHEMICAL  WORKS 
1719  S.  Halsfed,  Chicago,  III.  60608 

Book  Authors! 
Join  our  successful  authors 

complete  and  reliable  publishing 
program:  publicity,  advertising, 
handsome  books.  Send  for  FREE 
report  on  your  manuscript  &  copy 
of  How  To  Publish  Your  Book. 

CARLTON  PRESS  Dept.Hso 
84  fifth  Ave.,  New  York,  10011 

FREE 

Oiili|i|oucan 
prevent  ̂ rest  fires. 

MOVIjyG? 
Please  notify  HOUSE  &  GARDEN 
and  the  Post  Office  wfien  you 
move  and  be  sure  to  fill  out  f/ie 

form  below. 

For  FASTEST  service  on  address  change, 
missing  copies,  etc.,  attach  old  mailing  label 
in  first  space  below.  Otherwise  please  print 
clearly  your  address  as  we  now  have  it. 

OLD  ADDRESS      NEW  ADDRESS 
tt.Kh  old  l.ibi'l  hi'r.-  I 
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Please  allow  4  weeks  for  change  to  fa  ke  effect. 

EMILIO  PUCCI'S  RUG  ART 
continued  from  page  93 

it'.s  lieen  like  that  for  years.  Tlie 
n)om,s  are  enormous  and  lieau- 

tiftillv  proportioned.  Tlie  grav 

is  a  background  for  the  color  of 
hi.s  fabrics.  In  New  York  his  new 

boutique  is  a  .shell  of  beige- 

painted  walls  and  wall-to-wall 

carpeting— witli  small  scarf-de- 
sign rugs  scattered  Uiroughout. 

His  house  in  firanaio]  i  outside 

I'lorence  is  13th  ccnturv.  It  main- 
tains the  friendliness  of  centuries 

of  use.  (See  House  &  Garden, 

October  1971,  for  the  garden  of 

lliis  same  house.)  The  fortress 

quality  oi  the  house  is  softened 

bv  (lie  rugs  and  given  a  contem- 
jiorarv  Iceling  bv  painting  (lie 
dark  beams  of  walls  and  ceilings 
white,  wliicli  is  in  turn  waxed. 

Tiie  grav  and  pink  liackground 

colors  ol  th(>  rugs  echo  tlie  old 
stone;  rusts,  reds,  and  oranges  go 

with  ])rick  floors.  The  I'uccis 

weeded  out  generations  of  pe- 
riod luniiture.  And  what  they 

k(]5t,  Christina  I'licci  c  ivered  in 
inlormal  fabrics.  Instead  of  dam- 

asks, she  us(>d  fabrics  tliat  look 

like  bmlaj).  Or  suedes  like  (he 
lust  suede  on  the  sofas  in  the 

library,  page  92,  to  blend  with 
the  rug  and  the  old  l)ricks  ol  the 
floor. 

"We  wanted  lo  have  some  beau- 

liliil  modern  furniture,  and  Clia- 
cometti  has  done  things  for  us 
and  nuv  of  them  is  the  table  in 

the  library.  The  main  thing,  and 

the  contemporary  thing  about 
the  house  is  that  it  is  not  at  all 

poin])ous.  You  don't  ha\e  the 
feeling  when  you  walk  into  it 

that  it's  a  house  that  doesn't  be- 

long to  vou.  It's  a  serene  house." 
Though  a  pilot  himself,  with 

much  jet-age  fashion  design  to 
his  credit,  Pucci,  like  many  men, 

doesn't  really  like  to  c.imc  home 
to  a  jet-age-looking  apartment. 
I  lis  attitude  toward  completely 

modem  interiors  is  very  similar 

to  his  feelings  about  living  with 

\i\id  color  everywhere.  lie  and 

his  wife  just  closed  in  a  terrace 

on  the  top  of  the  Palazzo  Pucci 
ill  Florence  to  take  advantage  of 

a  breathtaking  view.  It  was  de- 

signed by  Cae  Aulenti  as  a  m  )d- 
eru  environment  with  diflerent 

levels,  built-in  furniture,  and 

stainless  steel  walls.  "This  was 
an  attempt  to  give  a  \ery  old  and 

charming  building  one  c  im- 
pletely  contemp:)rarv  interior. 

Hut  are  vou  ready  to  li\'e  in  such 
an  exciting  space  all  day  e\cry 

day'r"  Probably  not. 

"When  I  think  of  making  a 

place  that  would  ha\'e  the  char- 
acteristics we  need  psychologic- 

ally in  order  to  survive  the  kind 

of  lite  that  we  lead  today,  the 

first  thing  I  think  of  is  a  sense  of 

dimension.  W'l.en  1  think  about 

Italian  houses  or  palaces  with 

ceilings  27  to  3  )  feet  high  and 
wontler  why  thev  were  built,  I 

co'ue  to  the  cf)nclusion  that  they 
were  built  that  way  because  in 

Renaissance  Florence  vou  had  to, 

as  you  say  in  America,  'think  big.' Think  of  the  world.  For  those 

pople  Florence  was  the  center 

of  the  world.  W'ith  their  tre- 
mendous intuition  they  sensed 

the  impact  on  their  thinking  and 

working  of  the  place  where  thev 
were  thinking  and  working.  So 

there's  been  for  a  long  time  a 

relationsliip  between  the  dimen- 
sion of  your  mind  and  the  size 

space  in  which  xour  mind  does 
not  feel  imprisoned. 

"The  second  thing  is  order. 
Houses  that  luue  three  steps  up 

to  a  door  that's  not  centered,  an 
irregular  room  with  some  other 

room  opening  ofl  of  it  are  to  me 

just  [)laces  that  are  ready  to  un- 
balance a  person  rather  than  to 

gi\e  the  person  a  sense  of  order. 
Even  two  chairs  placed  on  either 

side  of  a  fireplace  centered  in  a 

room  is  restful  to  me— creating  an 

order,  a  simplicity,  and  1  )gic  of 
rhythm  that  is  very  necessary. 

"Sound  is  very  important.  If 
there  are  noises  that  jar  your 

nerve  ends  and  make  vou  on 

edge  again  when  vou  c  )me 

home,  w  hat's  the  use  of  a  beauti- 
ful house.  A  house  should  gi\e 

you  a  certain  clinical  influence, 
clinical  in  the  sense  of  a  spa, 

which  restores  a  quiet  and  seren- 
ity vou  ha\'e  lost  during  the  day. 

"Light.  There  is  certainly  no 
substitute  for  real  light.  If  you 
talk  to  Scandinavians  one  of  the 

recurring  subjects  is  the  long 

night.  It's  something  thev  can- 
not get  accustcmied  to.  l^ut  they 

don't  talk  about  the  long  days 
in  the  summer.  They  take  that 

for  granted.  \\'hen  vou  get  away 
fr  im  natural  light— the  need  for 

large  windows— to  artificial  light- 
ing vou  must  make  sure  that  the 

artificial  light  opies  natural 

light. "And  then  there's  a  matter  of 
c  d  ir.  Now  c  dor  is  a  language 

by  itself.  It  has  many  functions, 
so  rnanv  \'ibrations.  (^ol  )r  vibra- 

tions have  certain  effects  on  your 
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mind— they  pick  you  up  or  excite 
you.  You  can  divide  color  into 

groups— exciting  groups,  sooth- 

ing groups,  and  you  want  some 
of  both.  You  want  to  step  into  a 

soothing  atmosphere  after  a  day 
in  an  exciting  city.  After  a  day 

of  skiing,  you're  happy  to  step 
into  a  l:)dge  that  has  the  warmth 

of  bright  colors  since  you  have 
been  out  the  whole  day  in  the 

snow. 
"Color  in  the  form  of  flowers 

and  plants  has  the  effect  of  intro- 
ducing an  ecological  element  in 

our  daily  lives.  It  indicates  the 
enormous  accent  and  evaluation 

one  puts  on  natural  conditions 
because  one  needs  them.  Bring- 

ing colorful  flowers  in  a  room 

has  the  effect  of  bringing  some-, 

thing  of  that  world  into  this  arti- 
ficial world. 

"A  fantastic  means  of  contact 

between  us  and  the  world  is 

smell.  In  the  life  of  today  we  are 

obliterating  it.  You  are  not  con- 

scious that  you  smell  things  any- 

more, except  perhaps  at  the  mo- 
ment you  eat  your  food.  If  your 

sense  of  smell  is  not  exerted  it 

will  create  an  imbalance  with 

your  other  senses.  I  came  to  real- 
ize this  when  I  started  working 

with  fragrances— perfumes,  co- 
lognes, bath  oils.  You  lie  in  your 

bathtub,  you  stop  thinking,  and 

bv  the  time  you  come  out  you  can 

see  tl  ings  more  properly.  Can- 
dles burning  are  important  for 

their  smell.  And  a  fire,  the  smell 
of  a  fire  is  fantastic. 

"When  I  think  of  the  living 

shell  that  we  design  for  ourselves 
today,  all  the  ideas  I  have  stem 

from  the  knowledge  that  what 

we  want  changes  so  much  from 

day  to  dav.  Perhaps  that  is  what 
we  will  have  to  deal  with  in  the 

future— a  one  room  shell  that 

must  vary  to  suit  our  moods.  The 

walls  and  the  doors,  however, 

must  be  fixed.  But  the  color  can 

change.  Why  not  color  your  walls 
with  lisjhts?  Some  furnishings 

must  have  the  element  of  friend- 
liness. The  feeling  that  a  table 

is  made  of  oak  and  that  hands 

have  made  it  hundreds  of  years 

ago.  That  feeling  is  reassuring  to 

all  of  us.  It  puts  us  back  in  touch 
with  the  natural  side  of  life.  That 

is  very  important.  W'c  need  lo 
keep  our  relation.ship  with  nat- 

ural processes,  with  the  seasons, 

the  land,  weather,  crops,  seed- 

lime,  and  harvest— with  the  con- 

tinuity and  mysteries  of  life." 
HOUSE  &  GARDEN 
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A  GARDENER 

SPEAKS  HIS  MIND 

continued  from  page  37 

every  dav.  Tliis  is  done  l)v  \erv 

slow  Iv  flooding  it  for  a  half  hour. 

Good  drainage  vents  the  extra 

water  quicklv.  But  it  will  go  into 

slight  wilt  before  dark  if  the 

soaking  hasn't  been  thorough- 

die  tree's  great  green  head  tran- 
spires so  much  water  that  its  re- 

stricted root  system  has  difficulty 

supplying  the  necessary  mois- 
ture. 

When  this  laiitana  is  cut  back 

hard  to  get  it  into  the  greenhouse 
before  frost  each  fall,  water  is 

withdrawn  and  then  almost 

stopped  to  throw  the  plant  into 
domiancv.  Hardy,  small  flower- 

ing trees  in  largo  patio  planters 
20  into  dormancy  when  frost 

drops  their  leaves.  If  drainage  is 

good,  winter  rains  won't  cause root  rot.  When  ice  forms,  excess 

water  sheds  o(f  without  harm;  it 

is,  however,  a  good  idea  to  fill 

large  planters  with  soil  so  that  no 

ice  forms  on  top,  since  ice  may 

damage  the  bark  as  the  trunk 

sways  in  the  w  iud.  All  plants,  ex- 
cept tropicals  grown  tor  foliage, 

have  a  dormant  period.  It  is  nice 

to  know  the  dormant  period  lor 

each  of  your  plants,  for  they  re- 
quire a  great  deal  less  water  at 

this  time  and  should  not  have 

more.  Yet  this  specific  knowledge 

really  isn't  necessary,  for  all  the 
plants  I  can  think  of  tend  to  go 
dormant  as  the  da\s  shorten  in 

the  late  fall.  They  are  so  sleepy 
diat  thcv  need  little  water  (and 

obviously  no  lerlili/er). 

"Oh  how  I  wish  I'd  never  see 

another  piece  of  plastic  pottery  ' 
is  my  own  Joyce  Kilmer  parocK'. 
All  \'ou  know  about  a  plant  in 
plastic  is  that  it  is  likely  to  i)c 

wet.  And  probably  very  unconi- 

tortable.  It  doesn't  breathe;  they 

all  go  "thnnk'  when  struck;  1 
can  think  of  no  \ii(ncs.  (Xo, 

price  is  not  ;i  \irlnc  lo  mc.)  Mv 

OTdv  solution  is  to  li;iMspl;uit  it 

into  nngl;i/.ed  poltciy  iiniiicdi- 
;itel\'. 

I'robabb'  ihc  most  iniport;nil 
tiictor  in  watering  is  the  compo- 

sition of  the  potting  medium.  It 

must  be  porous  and  haye  a  high 

humus  content— porous  to  drain 
n(F  extra  water,  lots  of  humus  to 

hold  moisture  longer.  Hanging 

baskets  should  be  large;  it  nia\' 
l)e  necessary  to  water  them  twice 

a  day  in  warm  weather.  Potting 

density  is  also  a  factor.  Dig  :i 

Continued  on  page  Hid 
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UNQUESTIONABLY  THE  MOST 

1SB 

Actual  unretouched  photograph 

of  a  five  year  scarlet  maple. 

Beauty  —  This  beautiful  shade  tree  blazes  a  bril- 
liant red  color  in  the  fall  and  an  olive  green  color 

in  the  springtime.  Yes,  recognized  tree  experts 
agree  it  is  the  one  tree  that  delivers  beauty 
throughout  the  year. 

Heip;lit  —  This  magnificent  tree  grows  approxi- 
mately 30  to  40  feet  over  a  five  year  period  (see 

photograph)  and  eventually  soars  to  a  height  of 
eighty  feet  or  more. 

Hardiness  —  This  tree  is  very  hardy  as  the  wood 
from  maple  trees  is  recognized  as  the  hardest 

anywhere. 

Adaptability  —  "The  scarlet  maple  has  one  of 
the  widest  ranges  of  our  native  trees,  growing 

from  eastern  central  Canada  to  Florida,  and  be- 
cause of  its  ease  of  transplanting  it  adapts  to 

any  type  of  soil."  (From  All  About  Trees  by  E 
Johnson).  The  one  tree  experts  agree  will  grow 

anywhere  in  the  U.S.A. 

TO  BEAUTIFY  YOUR  HOME  NOW  ORDER 

TODAY  ON  A  TWO  WAY  GUARANTEE 

Imagine!  This  beautiful  tree  stiading  your  front  yard  and 
the  looks  of  admiration  and  words  of  praise  it  will  bring 

to  your  house  and  home.  You'll  agree  it  lends  lovely  con- 
trasts to  its  surroundings.  Now  the  retail  price  of  this 

tree  is  $4.98,  but  during  this  spring  planting  season  our 

price  is  only  $4.49-  Yes,  just  a  mere  $4.49  for  this  beau- 
tiful shade  tree.  ORDER  TODAY-YOU  WILL  BE  PLEASED. 

fTTTTVTTVTTTTTYTTTfTTTTTTTTTTT^ 

►     ""WO  WAY  GUARANTEE     < 
'/,'(•  jre  sur.-  that  this  is  the  most  incredible  shade  tree    -^ 

\.  that   you've   ever   seen,   here   is   our   2  way,    ironclad    -4 
\.  guarantee:  H)  If,  upon  arrival,  you  are  not  completely 
^  satisfied,   tlien   return  for  a   full   refund:   (2)   Free   re- 
►  placen-enl,  for  any  reason,  up  to  one  full  year.  When    ̂  
►  have  you  ever  seen  a  stronger  guarantee?  ^ 

^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAl 
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IN  AMERICA  TODAY 

•  This  gorgeous  tree  is  known  as  the  scarlet 

maple,  the  red  maple,  or  the  EVER  CHANG- 
ING MAPLE. 

•  Beautiful  Red  Scarlet  leaves  in  the  fall  of 

the  year,  and  beautiful  deep  dark  green 

leaves  in  the  spring  of  the  year. 

•  Grows  approximately  30-40  feet  over  a  five 

year  period,  which  makes  it  one  of  the  fast- 
est growing  shade  trees  in  America  today. 

•  Many  landscape  architects,  nursery  men, 

and  gardening  experts  refer  to  this  tree  as 

the  "2  in  1"  tree,  because  of  its  dual  quali- 
ties of  beauty  and  speed. 

•  Now  is  the  ideal  time  to  plant  this  tree. 

•  Shipped  at  4  to  6  feet  —  all  shipping  cost 

paid. 

•  Due  to  the  tremendous  demand  for  this  tree 

please  allow  two  weeks  for  delivery. 

OUR  CHALLENGE  TO  YOU 

It's  almost  too  good  to  be  true,  but  we  feel  so 
sure  that  these  trees  are  some  of  nature's  most 
prized  possessions  that  we  are  making  you  an 
outstanding  offer.  Our  knowledge  and  experr 
ence  of  many  years  and  our  own  research  about 
this  tree  gives  us  confidence  in  the  following 
challenge.  If  you  can  find  just  one  negative 
comment  by  an  expert  printed  in  any  magazine, 
periodical,  or  gardening  book,  we  will  give  you 
any  item  from  our  catalogue  of  over  400  vari 
eties  absolutely  free  of  charge.  We  send  a  cata 
logtie  with  every  order.  This  offer  is  hard  to  beat! 
Wo  are  sure  that  anything  you  read  anywhere 
about  this  beautiful  scarlet  maple  will  have 
nothing  but  praise  and  acclaim. 

NURSERY  BARN  oopt  hg 
RFD#1     McMinnville,  Tenn.  37110 

Please  send  us  these  beautiful  shade  trees,  on  a  two  way 
guarantee,  the  trees  indicated  below. 

r  1    I  Shade  Tree    $  4.49 
L)  2  Shade  Trees  (Save  $2)   $  6.98 

n  4  Shade  Trees  (Save  $6)   $11.98 

n  8  Shade  Trees  (Save  $12).  .. .$21.98 

(_1  money  order 
I  enclose  $-   in    iJ  cash  U  cher', 

Name. 

Address. 
City. 

State   
.Zip. 
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Add  more 
to  your  home 
than  just  another 
piece  of  fiomiture. 

OIF030T^„ 
^ 

JOHNSON   CITY,  TENNESSEE 

For  a  portfolio  of  tables  and  cabinets,  send  one  dollar  to  Dept.HG-03, 

Gordon's,  Inc.,  Johnson  City,  Tennessee  37601 . 

Send  250  for  Color  Brochure,  Dept.  M3,  Vermont  Furniture  Co.,  Winooski,  Vt. 

^  booklets 

Because  House  &  Garden  wishes  to  fill  your  booklet  requests 

pronipliy,  arrangements  have  beeii  made  for  you  to  order  directly 

from  us.  Fill  in  the  coupon  below,  circling  the  number  of  each 

booLIet  desired.  If  remittance  is  required  other  than  the  25c 

charge  for  postage  and  handling  that  must  accompany  each  cou- 

pon, it  will  be  indicated  next  to  the  booklet  number.  Enclose  re- 

mittance in  the  form  of  coin,  check,  or  money  order  only.  Please 

do  not  send  stamps.  House  &  Garden  trill  do  all  it  can  to  see 

your  requests  are  filled  as  rapidly  as  possible. 

BUILDING  AND 
REMODELING 

1.  WAKE  UP  ROOMS  with 

Wal-litc.  United  Stati-s  Gypsum 

fifFcrs  Sfvcral  brochures  hif;li- 

lifihting  an  itriprcssive  array  of 

Wdodgrain,  hardhoard  panels  in  a 

(  iioicc  of  decorator  colors  and  fin- 

islics.  Plus  information  on  the  do- 

it yourself   halliroom   wall  kit. 

2.  "THE  CHOICE  IS  YOURS" 
in  a  kit)  hen  designed  just  for  you 

from  .St.  (Jliarlcs  Fashion  Kitch- 

ens. Full-color  hodklct  illus- 

trates the  dramatic  styling,  imag- 

inative planning,  and  (juality 

materials  incorporated  in  a  variety 

of  decorative  kitchen  decors.  $2. 

3.  "MAN-MADE  MASTER- 

PIECES" hy  Masonite.  Booklet 

presents  unique  designs  in  panel- 

ing for  today's  life.styles.  See  the 
bold  look  of  stone,  the  texture 

and  beauty  of  cork,  the  elegance 

of  travertine  marble — all  re- 
produced on  hardwood  paneling. 

All  from  the  Naturel  Series. 

4.  A  GOLD  MINE  OF  IDEAS 

can  be  found  in  the  American- 

Standard  "Bathroom  Planning 

Kit."  Includes  color  illustrations 

of  bathroom  decors,  fixtures,  ac- 

cessories, plus  planning  aids,  to 

help  you  design,  remodel,  or  re- 
decorate your  bathroom.  .|1. 

5.  ADD  WARMTH  AND 

BEAUTY  to  your  walls  with 

Bruce  Wall  Plank.  4-page  bro- 
chure features  the  six  most  popu- 

lar wall  planks:  rich,  dark  wal- 
nut; warm  cherry;  traditionally 

grained  red  and  white  oak:  and 

solid  pecan  and  elm.  25c. 

DECORATING 

6.  "THE  NEW  DYLAN  ORI- 
ENTAL     DESIGN       COLOR 

COLLECTION."  An  illustrated 
color  brochure  of  over  100  designs 

of  rugs.  Authentic  reproductions 

of  classic  designs  that  may  be 

used  successfully  in  contemporary 

and  period  homes.  Dylan  Carpet, 

Inc.  $.3..50. 

7.  DECORATING  GUIDE.  Full 

color  brof  hure  presents  the  com- 
plete Lorraine  IV  Collection  of 

French  Provincial  dining  room 

and  bedroom  furniture.  Shown  in 

full  page  room  settings.  Also  in- 
cludes decorating  ideas.  From 

White  of  Mebane.  50c. 

8.  HANDCRAFTED  WALL- 

COVERINGS. Shibui  offers  ac- 
tual samples  of  their  distinctive 

line  of  handwoven  wallcoverings 

in  a  variety  of  designs  and  colors 

to  enhance  the  beauty  of  pic- 

tures, paintings,  floors,  and  fur- 
nishings. 50c. 

9.  EXCITING  FURNITURE 

DESIGNS  are  shown  in  colorful, 

refreshing  room  settings.  Book- 
lets include  a  number  of  collec- 

tions: Italian  inspired  Curator 

Collection;  beautiful  Mediter- 
ranean La  Condesa;  modern 

Hallmark.  From  American  of 
Martinsville.  $1 

10.  WINDOW  SHADES  ARE 

ON  PARADE  in  a  40-pagc  book- 

let offered  by  Breneman  Inc.  To- 

day's exciting  fashions  in  easy 
to  care  for  window  shades  are 

shown  in  a  variety  of  styles,  fab- 

rics, and  colors.  Shades  that  en- 
rich the  total  look  of  a  room.  75c. 

11.  FINE     UPHOLSTERED 

FURNITURE  from  Hunt  Gal- 
leries is  featured  in  a  2H-page 

catalogue,  (iolor  photos  tlepiet 
beautiful  fabrics  and  stunning 

wood  finishes  of  custom-made 
pieces — chairs,  sofas,  lounges, 
stools,  benches.  |1. 
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12.  IMAGINATION  PLUS  win 
ilow  trealinent  and  bcclspifads  by 

Norman's  of  Salisbury'  tan  make 
looms  look  as  special  as  the  ones 

^liown  in  Norman's  booklet  of 
ilrrorating  ideas. 

EATING  AND 
ENTERTAINING 

1 3.  "THE  COOKBOOK  THAT 

COUNTS"— not  calories  but 
people.  This  fabulous  cookbook 

contains  242  colorful  pages  filled 

with  tempting  recipes  for  hors 

d'oeuvres.  soups,  meats,  poultry, 
seafood,  salads,  desserts  for  serv- 

ing 4.  8,  12.  or  16  people.  S4.95. 

14.  STONEWARE  handsome 

enough  for  any  lifestyle  is  illus- 
trated in  3  different  brochures 

from  Pfaltzgraff.  The  Heritage. 

Gourmet,  and  \  orktowne  lines, 

with  their  different  accessories, 

are  described. 

GARDENING 

15.  HAVE  A  LUXURIOUS 

LAWN  and  plenty  of  leisure,  too, 

suggests  the  Parker  Sweeper  Co. 

in  a  12-page  booklet  showing  a 
complete  line  of  turf  maintenance 

equipment  for  three-season  lawn 
care.  25c. 

16.  CROW  YOUR  OWN 

TREES.  Choose  from  the  Stark 

Bro's.  offering  of  more  than  400 
varieties  for  home  gardening  and 

orchard  planting.  Sixty-five  full- 
color  pages  of  luscious  fruit,  nut. 

and  flowering  trees  show  you  the 
best  from  the  bounty  of  the  earth. 

17.     OITDOOR     LIGHTING 

can  add  new  dimension-  Ic.  >iiur 

home.  Discover  tile  many  wa\s  \ou 

can  attractively  light  gardens,  pat- 

ios, porches,  pools,  and  terraces  in 

a  12-page  booklet  offered  b)  Gen- 
eral Electric. 

POTPOIRRI 

18.  "THE  WAY  TO  (.()"  —  a 
20-page.  4-color  i)ooklet  describ- 

ing the  various  types  of  recrea- 
tional veliicle>:  what  ihcx  are: 

how  to  Use  thciii.  W  here  to  g<i  and 

how  to  go.  What  they  cost  to  liuy 

and  to  operate,  from  Recreational 
Vehicle  Institute.  .lOc. 

19.  ANYTIME  IS  VACATION 

TIME — and  what  belter  liiiir  to 

plan  \our  vacation  than  right  now! 
(.lloo~r  fidill  one  of  the  manv 

warm  weather  vacations  offered 

by  Eastern  Air  l^ines  .  .  .  to  the 

Caribbean,  Florida.  Puerto  Rico, 

llie  ISahama-,  Mexico. 

20.  HOME  SWEET  MOTOR 

HOME.  CMC  -Motor  Home  cata- 

logue introduces  you  to  a  new 

mode  (if  recreati(mal  living.  Full- 

color  interior.-,  floor  plan>.  sjieii- 

llcation-  .  .  .  cverv thing  you'll 
need  to  ])lan  \our  own  home  on 
wheels. 

21.  PRODUCTS  THAT  HAVE 

A  REDEEMING  QUALITY  are 

])resented  in  Ralston  Purina  Co."s 
Checkerboard  Premium  Club  l.S- 

page  catalogue.  Illustrates  the 

many  items  that  can  be  yours  at  a 

saving-  as  a  member — electrica 
appliances,  dinnerware,  clocks, 
to\  -.  and  books. 

r   ORDER  COUPON  FOR  BOOKLETS   

Maicli.  197.3 

Circle  the  number  of  each  booklet  you  v\ant.  and  en- 
close check,  money  order,  or  currency  in  ainounl  in- 

dicated for  those  requiring  pa\inent.  Add  25c  for 
postage  and  handling.  No  stami)s.  Allow  up  to  four 
weeks  for  delivery. 

MAIL  TO:  HOUSE  &  GARDEN.  Depl.  n 
Box  3579.  Grand  Gentrai  Station 
New  York.  N.Y.,  10017 
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I  enclose : 

S   25  for  postage  and  handling  of  my  request 
.**; for  booklets 

-for  booklets  circled  ie(|iiiring  payment 

is  my  total  remittance 

Offer  expires  5   15  73 
MR. 

iName     mrs.  . 

(PLEASE  r'EiNT) 

Address.- 

City   .State. -Zip  #- 
I   

lARCH,  1973 

For  the  full  color  Idea  Book  on  French  Provincial 

decorating,  send  fifty  cents  to  Dept.  HG-03,  White 
Furniture,  Mebane,  N.C.  27302. 179 



Elegant  accent  chair  of  timeless  beauty  is  designed 
to  compliment  any  decor.  Quality  crafted  for 

luxurious,  lasting  comfort  —  a  superlative  value  for 
the  modest  price  tag.  Upholstered  in  a  distinctive 

collection  of  Designer-Selected  fabrics,  with  richly 
finished   hardwoods  in  correlated  antique 

fruitwood  and  antique  custom  colors. 

44X1  Chair 

Si'Hti  "yO^  in  coin  for 
illustrated  brochure 

Sec  fO  Originals  ut  your  javorifc 

uon 

IMi E mi MB illlffilMyii 1 
COLOR  HEADQUARTERS 
continued  from  page  44 

Cluipci  Hill  Mall      (XNeir.s 

Summill  Mall  O'lMcil's 

Mowlin^  (irccii  I.asaile's 
Canloii      O'Nt-il's 

M.'il.Mi  Mall  CrNcil's 

Ccnterville  Hike's 
Cliillicollie       Elx'iihack  &  Son 

('inrinnati      Shiliitcr.s 

Her<lini()nt    Sliillito'.-i 
Kenwood       Shillilo'.s 

Tri-Coiintry      Sliillito'.s 
Western    Woods        Shillilo's 

Cleveland  Higbee's 
(Jreal  Lakes  Mall     Hijrbee's 
Midway  Mall  Ilijihee's 

Parmatown        Hiphee's 
Severance     .^   Higbee's 

Westgate      Higbee's Columbus        Lazarus 
Eastland      Lazarus 
Northland      Lazarus 
West  land    Lazarus 

Dayton      Hike's 
Kettering      Hike's 

Springfield    Hike's 
Toledo      Lasalle's 

Westgate      Lasalle's 
Woodville    Lasalle's 

Youngsiown    Sirouss 

(Iklalioiiia 

Norman  Mister    Hojiert 

Sand  Springs   Froug's 
Tulsa       Froug's 

Briar  Village    Froug's 
Brook  Plaza     Froug's 

Cryslal    City  Froug's 
Easlgale  Froug's 
Mayo  Meadow  Froug's 
Northland           Froug's 
Southland         Froug's 

Eugene-Springfield 
Meier  &  Frank 

Portland  Meier  &  Frank 

Lloyd's  Center Meier  &  Frank 

Salem   Meier  &  Frank 

Pennsylvania 
Allentown       Sehoen  Furniture 
Altoona       Wm.  F.  Ga!)le 
Ardinore     

Strawbridge  &  Clothier 
Bellilehem  Furnituie  Hall 

Camp  Hill  Pomeroy's 
Harrisburg      Pomeroy's 
.lenkintown 

.Strawiiridge  &  Clothier 

Lebanon  Pomeroy's 
Montgomeryville  Jonns  East 
Neshaminy     

Strawbridge  &  Clothier 
Paoli     Johns  West 

Philadelphia      

Strawbridge  &  Clolhiei' 

Pillsj)urgli  Kaufmann's 
Plymouth  Meeting 

.Straw biidge  &  Clothici' 
Sjjringfield           

Stiawbridge  &  Clothier 

Williamsport    ,  Meelan's         San  Antonio 

Hhode  Islanri 
Cranston     

The  Outlet  Dept.  Stores 
(Jarden  City    

The  Outlet  Dept.  Stores 
Providence          

The  Outlet  Dept.  Stores 
Warwick  Jordan  Marsh 

Joske's  of  Texas 

South  Carolina 

Belton        Maynard's  of  Helton 
Dadeland       Jordan  Marsh 

Florence  Waters- 
(rreenville  Tate  Furniture 

Prosperity   

Prosperity  Furniture 

Soutii    Daiiota 

Aberdeen      Herberger's 
Hot  Springs    

Midwest  Furniture 
Hapid  City 

Midwest  Furniture 

Tennessee 

(.lialtanooga  Miller  Bros. 
Kiiowille     Millers   Inr. 

M(^mphis    Goldsmith 
Oak  (^i)urt  Goldsmith 
.Southland  Goldsmith 

Nashville  Cain-Sloan 
Gieen  Hills  Village 

Cain-Sloan 

Hi\ergate  Mall     Cain-Sloan 

Texas 

Ailington  .Sanger-Hariis 
Six  Flags  Mall 

.Sanger  Harris 

Austin         Scarbrough's 
Dallas    Sanger  Harris 

Oak  Cliff  .Sanger  Harris 
I'lvmiiuth  Park         

-Sanger  Harris 
Preston  Center 

Sanger  Harris 

Fl.  Worth  Anderson's  Studio 
Houston  Joske's  Houston 

rtah 

Cottonwood      ZCMI 

Ogden         ZCMI 
Salt  Lake  City    ZCMI 

Virginia 

Danville  Thalhimer's Landmark    
Woodward  &  Lothrop 

Norfolk    Willis  Wayside 

Richmond      Thalhimer's Roanoke      

S.  H.  Heironimus 

Seven  Corners 
Woodward  &  Lothrop 

Tysons  Corners Woodward  &  Lothrop 
li%'ashington 

Aurora  Village    
Frederick  &  Nelson 

Bellevue  Sq.         
Frederick  &  Nelson 

Seattle         Frederick  &  Nelson 
South  Center    

Frederick  &  Nelson 

West    Virginia 

Charleston  The  Diamond 
1^'lseonsin 

Appleton   H.  C.  Prange 
Fond  du  Lac  H.  C.  Prange 

Green  Bay   H.  C.  Prange 
Madison    H.  C.  Prange 
Milwaukee     Boston  Store 

Oshkosh     H.  C.  Prange 

Sheboygan    H.  C.  Prange 
Wausau  H.  C.  Prange 

1%'yoniing 

Rock  Springs    
Union  Mercantile 

Mexico 

Mexico  City    
Galerias  Chippendale 

A  GARDENER  SPEAKS  HIS  MIND 
continued  from  page  177 

plant  from  vour  border  and  vou 

\\  ill  find  that  nature  "pot-s"  hard. 

Following  nature's  wav,  author- ities who  wrote  books  before 

1945  advocated  the  "hard"  pot- 
ling  of  pntted  plants— using  a 
blunt  stick  to  pound  down  the 

soil.  Todav,  we  gardeners  are 

advised  to  press  down  composts 
as  hard  as  we  reasonably  can 

with  the  fingers— hard  potting 

seems  now  reserved  for  geran- 
iums—and to  finish  off  by  bounc- 

ing the  pot  up  and  down  on  tlie 
bench.  This  makes  sense  because 

all  composts  have  a  high  per- 
centage of  humus,  which  holds 

so  much  water  so  long  that  air 

has  trouble  getting  into  the  roots. 

Because  potted  plants  are  con- 
stantly watered,  nulrients  are 

rather   quickly    flooded    out,    so 
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fertilize— use  half  recommended 

strength  on  the  recommended 

time  schedule.  Plants  are  gen- 
erally less  interested  in  the  use  of 

fertilizer  than  the  makers  of  the 

stuff. 

The  pious-looking  little  old 
lady  who  looked  at  a  potted 

plant  she  had  never  grown  he- 
fore  and  said,  "Please,  oh  Lord, 
tell  me  how  much  water  this 

damned  thing  needs,"  was  dead- 
ly serious.  She  had  had  this  prob- 

lem a  hundred  or  more  times, 

and  at  that  moment  was  calling 

for  help  from  the  onlv  authority 

she  ibougbt  might  know.  Even 

as  you  and  I.  But  don't  be  dis- 
couraged. Remember  that  there 

are,  literally,  millions  of  people 

in  the  cotmlry  who  have  mas- 
tered  (bis  art   by  jusl   doing  it. 
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